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1. INTRODUCTION 

In July 1991, Ecology and Environment, Inc. (E & E), was contracted 

by The Interstate Natural Gas Association of America Foundation, Inc. 

(INGAA), to review noise legislation and investigate noise-control 

techniques that apply to the natural gas transmission industry. Data 

collected were to be summarized and made available to INGAA member firms 

for use as a handbook to assist them with noise-related decision-making 

matters. 

E & E began the project by contacting agencies responsible for 

noise-control policy in the lower 48 states and the District of 

Columbia, as well as representatives from the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency (USEPA), Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), 

and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). A 

summary of applicable regulations is provided in Section 2 of this 

handbook. 

The next task was the collection of information concerning noise

source specification and control technology. This information is 

presented in Section 3. 

To obtain a more realistic idea of problems experienced by the gas 

industry in attaining specific noise levels, as well as to determine 

what types and techniques of noise control are in use by the industry, 

E & E prepared a questionnaire, which was distributed by INGAA to its 

members. The form queried members on these stated concerns; a summary 

of the responses obtained is presented in Section 4. 
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Terminology used in discussions of noise regulation and control is 

defined in Appendix A. A bibliography containing noise-control 

reference material is presented in Appendix B. State noise regulations 

are provided in Appendix C. 
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2. NOISE REGULATION REVIEV 

Agencies of the continental 48 states and the District of Columbia 

that have jurisdiction over noise-related matters were surveyed re

garding acceptable noise levels. In addition, USEPA, FERC, and HUD were 

contacted for information on applicable noise regulations. This section 

contains a summary of the information obtained from these sources. 

2.1 STATE REGULATIONS 

All lower 48 states and the District of Columbia were contacted 

regarding enforceable noise legislation. Enforceable for purposes of 

this project refers to measurable noise as opposed to nuisance noise, 

which is not measured. Only nine of the governmental agencies surveyed 

had enforceable noise regulations in place. The nine were Connecticut, 

Delaware, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey, 

Oregon, and the District of Columbia. 

Most of the regulations were based on land use or zoning designa

tions. All had broad-band sound-level limits. A broad-band sound level 

is the total of all sound present at a particular time over the entire 

spectrum (all frequencies) of human hearing. 

Three of the states, Illinois, Massachusetts, and Oregon, had pure 

tone components in their noise-control regulations. Pure tone noise is 

determined by measuring the ambient sound level and dividing it into its 

component frequencies, typically octave-band frequencies. The resulting 

frequency spectrum is reviewed to determine whether one center band 
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frequency sound level is significantly higher (more than 3 decibels 

[db]) than its two adjacent center frequencies. 

Massachusetts was the only state that had regulations limiting the 

addition of noise to ambient levels. Delaware was the only state that 

had a vibration regulation. 

Table 2-1 presents a summary of noise level regulations, and Table 

2-2 lists state agencies responsible for noise-related issues along with 

applicable telephone numbers. 

2.2 LOCAL REGULATIONS 

All agencies contacted indicated that local noise ordinances are 

not typically tracked by state agencies. E & E, therefore, contacted 

Dr. Clifford Braydon of the Georgia Institute of Technology, who is con

sidered to be an expert in community noise regulation. He indicated 

that in 1981 there were approximately 2·,000 municipalities (with 

populations over 10,000) with enforceable noise regulations in place. 

Currently, more than 6,000 municipalities have enforceable noise 

legislation. Most regulations are based on zoning classifications, and 

approximately two-thirds of the regulations address pure tone noise. 

Because of the large number and ever-changing nature of local noise 

ordinances, any prepared summary would probably be inaccurate before it 

could be published. It is therefore recommended that during any site 

location process, local noise ordinances also be investigated. 

2.3 FEDERAL REGULATIONS 

E & E also reviewed noise information from USEPA, HUD, and FERC. 

USEPA only issues noise guidelines; it does not enforce noise control. 

HUD has "acceptable" noise standards, which should not typically be 

affected by compressor station operation. FERC is the only agency that 

specifically regulates noise emitted from gas compressor stations. 

Noise regulation summaries as well as telephone numbers for these 

federal agencies are also presented along with the state information in 

Tables 2-1 and 2-2. 
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Table 2-1 

NOXSE ORDXNANCE SUMMARY 

Noise-Averaging 
Regulations Noise Characteristics Considered Calculations 

Statel Enforceable Based on 
Federal Agency Standards Zoning Broad-Band Tonal Max. Peak Vibration Ldn L L. eq "0 

Alabama 
Arizona 
Arkansas 

California 
Colorado 
Connecticut X X X X X X 

Delaware X X X X X X 
District of 

Columbia X X X X 
Florida 

Georgia 
Idaho 
Illinois X X X X X X 

Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 

Kentucky -
Louisiana 
Maine 

Maryland X X X X X 
Massachusetts X X X X X 
Michigan 

Minnesota X X X X 
Mississippi 
Missouri 

Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 

New Hampshire 
New Jersey X X X X X 
New Mexico 

New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 

Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon X X X X X X 

Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 

South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 

Utah 
vermont 
Virginia 
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Table 2-1, Cont. 

Noise-Averaging 
Regulations Noise Characteristics Considered Calculations 

statel Enforceable Based on 
Federal Agency Standards Zoning Broad-Band Tonal Max. Peak Vibration L

dn 
L L. eq ,; 

Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

FERC X X 

HUD X 
USEPA X 

compiled by Ecology and Environment, Inc., 1992. 7761:1 
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Table 2-2 

NOISE INFORMATION CONTACTS 

state Department/Aqency Telephone Number 

Alabama Environmental Manaqement 205/271-7700 
Arizona Environmental Quality 602/257-2300 
Arkansas Pollution control 501/562-7444 

California Environmental Protection 916/445-3846 
Colorado Natural Resources 303/866-3311 
Connecticut Environmental Protection 203/566-5599 

Delaware Natural Resources and 
Environmental Conservation 302/739-4506 

District of Consumer and Requlatory 
Columbia Afhirs 202/727-7705 

Florida Environmental Requlation 904/488-9334 

Georqia Environmental Protection 404/656-4713 
Idaho Environmental Quality 208/334-5840 
Illinois Environmental Protection 217/785-5735 

Indiana Environmental Manaqement 317/232-8162 
Iowa Environmental Protection 515/281-4308 
Kansas Environment 913/296-0077 

Kentucky Environmental Protection 502/564-3350 
Louisiana Environmental Quality 504/765-0370 
Maine Environmental Protection 207/289-2691 

Maryland Environmental Protection 301/631-3000 
Massachusetts Environmental Protection 617/292-5500 
Michiqan Environmental Protection 517/373-1220 

Minnesota Pollution Control 612/296-6300 
Mississippi Environmental Protection 601/961-5171 
Missouri Environmental Quality 314/751-3443 

Montana Natural Resources and 
Conservation 406/444-6873 

Nebraska Environmental Control 402/471-2186 
Nevada Environmental Protection 702/687-4670 

New Hampshire Environmental Services 603/271-3503 
New Jersey Environmental Protection 609/984-4161 
New Mexico Environment 505/827-2850 

New York Environmental Conservation 518/457-5400 
North Carolina Environmental Health and 

Natural Resources 919/733-4984 
North Dakota Health and Consolidated 

Laboratories 701/221-5188 

Ohio Environmental Protection 614/644-3020 
Oklahoma Pollution Control 405/271-4468 
Oreqon Environmental Quality 503/229-5696 

Pennsylvania Environmental Resources 717/783-1303 
Rhode Island Environmental Manaqement 401/277-6800 
South Carolina Environmental Health 803/734-5360 

South Dakota Environmental Requlation 605/773-3153 
Tennessee Conservation 615/741-3931 
Texas Air Control Board 512/451-5711 

Utah Environmental Health 801/538-6121 
Vermont Environmental Conservation 802/244-8731 
Virqinia Health 804/786-2378 
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Table 2-2, Cont. 

state Department/Agency Telephone Number 

Washington Ecology 206/753-6502 
West Virginia Commerce, Labor and 

Environmental Resources 304/348-2761 
Wisconsin Natural Resources 608/266-2621 
Wyoming Environmental Quality 307/777-7937 

-- FERC (Federal Ener9Y 
Regulatory Commission) 202/208-0600 

-- USEPA (U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency) 202/382-2080 

-- HUD (Housing and Urban 
Development 202/708-1422 

Not applicable. 
Compiled by Ecology and Environment, Inc., 1992. 7761:1 
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3. NOISE SOURCE CONTROL 

Noise source control is a major problem faced by the gas compressor 

industry. This section presents information regarding this topic. The 

section begins with a summary of noise principles, identifies potential 

noise sources at gas compressor facilities, provides an overview of 

equipment manufacturers and noise-control equipment vendors' responses 

to noise-control problems, identifies some research institutes and 

universities involved in noise-control research, and concludes with 

recommendations for research of promising noise-control techniques. 

3.1 NOISE PRINCIPLES 

To ascertain what type of noise-control may be most appropriate to 

address a particular community noise problem, it is necessary to have at 

least a rudimentary understanding of the principles of sound propagation 

and attenuation. The following is a brief summary of basic principles: 

o Physically, sonic and vibratory manifestations of sound 
energy are essentially the same. 

o Sound travels through different media at different speeds. 
The denser the material, the more rapidly sound will travel 
through it. 

o As frequency decreases, wavelength increases. Sound having 
a wavelength much larger than an obstacle is essentially 
unaffected by the presence of the obstacle. Therefore, a 
wall is an unacceptable control option when dealing with 
low-frequency noise but is a superior choice to control 
high-frequency noise. 

o Sound level is reduced with distance. 
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Every noise problem has a source from which sound energy radiates 

(source). The sound travels from the source via a number of potential 

routes (pathways) and ultimately reaches a person's ear (receiver). In 

order to control the level of perceived noise, the source, path, or 

receiver must be modified. 

This section deals with community noise source control. A commun

ity noise source, for purposes of this report, is one which radiates 

perceivable sound continuously or cyclically, such as a compressor. 

3.2 COKKUNITY NOISE SOURCES 

There are many potential community noise sources present at gas 

compressor facilities. Among these are: 

·0 Heat exchangers, 
o Heater-treaters, 
o Regulators, and 
o Compressors. 

The following subsections present descriptions of these noise 

sources and summaries of accepted noise-control procedures. 

3.3 BEAT E:XCBANGERS 

Though not generally considered a major noise source, heat 

exchangers may at times be implicated as sources of community annoyance. 

Most noise is generated by the heat exchanger fan, which produces a 

broad band sound spectrum with a broad low frequency peak. The most 

effective noise-control treatment is to choose a fan with a good 

aerodynamic profile. Another effective treatment is minimization of 

blade loading per unit length, which can be accomplished by increasing 

the number and length of blades and/or reducing the fan speed. 

The motor and/or fan drive transmission may also produce unwanted 

noise. This can usually be controlled by enclosing the unit(s) in an 

acoustically lined housing. 

In addition to treating noise-producing portions of a heat 

exchanger, it must also be remembered that any piping attached to the 

unit or any mechanical connection to structural members will act as a 

conduit to allow noise to travel away from the unit and manifest itself 
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elsewhere in the facility. Lagging should be installed on piping and 

care should be taken to avoid mechanical connections between the pipe 

wall and structural members. 

Mechanical connections between the heat exchanger and structural 

members, including the ground, should be minimized. Connections should 

be isolated from the structure itself following vibration isolation 

procedures using springs, rubber pads, etc. 

3.4 HEATER-TREATERS 

Heater-treaters are not major noise sources in themselves; however, 

because of their visibility and typically exposed locations, they are 

identified in the community as noise sources. Heater-treater noise is 

generated primarily by combustion and smoke suppression processes. Com

bustion produces generally low-frequency noise, while smoke suppression 

processes generate high-frequency noise. 

One effective noise-control technique is to locate the heater

treater as far from community sight as possible, or to at least block 

the public's view of it. Without the visual cue, the relatively 

moderate noise produced may be imperceptible in the community. 

Additionally, noise is attenuated with distance, but higher frequencies 

are attenuated more rapidly by distance than lower frequencies. 

If high frequency noise still poses a problem, changes to the smoke 

suppression system may be required. Low-frequency noise may be more 

difficult to control and may require further analysis. 

3.5 REGULATORS 

Regulators are used at several locations within the gas compressor 

facility boundaries. The pressure-reducing process causes high

frequency noise to be produced. The most cost-effective method of 

control is to enclose the regulator(s) in an acoustically lined housing. 

Any inspection panels/doors must be tight fitting to preclude the 

transmission of noise produced by the regulator. 

3.6 NATURAL GAS COMPRESSORS 

Compressors are the dominant noise source present at gas compressor 

facilities. There are two basic types of compressors, reciprocating and 
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centrifugal, which are generally driven by reciprocating or turbine 

engines. Several possible modifications/combinations are available, 

each with its own inherent potential noise problems. 

3.6.1 Reciprocating Compressor 

This positive displacement type of compressor is generally used for 

smaller volumes and when high compression pressure is required. The 

unit typically operates at slower speeds than centrifugal units. Many 

units are integral--the compressor and engine are on the same frame. 

The sound spectrum attributable to reciprocating compressor opera

tion is generally in the lower frequencies. The unit's massive casing, 

however, provides considerable sound transmission loss. Another 

potential source of noise associated with reciprocating compressors is 

bearing noise. Sound can also be radiated to the environment through 

mounting points and attached pipes. 

One noise-control technique is enclosure of the unit in an acous

tically lined housing. Because of the low-frequency sound produced, it 

is very important that any enclosure be airtight and that all inspection 

covers and doors be tight fitting to prevent noise transmission. Bear 

in mind that additional cooling may be required for the enclosed unit 

and any penetrations must also be airtight. All cooling air intakes and 

exhausts must be acoustically treated to avoid the escape of sound to 

the outside. 

Excessive bearing noise may be controlled through proper preventive 

maintenance procedures. Bearing noise is indicative of worn bearings 

and when observed usually requires that internal mechanical repairs be 

made. 

In addition to airborne noise, attention must also be directed to 

structure-borne noise. This can be controlled through the use of 

vibration isolation techniques. Vibration isolation must also be 

performed on any piping attached to the compressor. Lagging should be 

installed on piping and care should be taken to avoid mechanical 

connections between the pipe wall and structural members. 
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3.6.2 Centrifugal Compressor 

This type of compressor is generally employed when large volumes of 

gas must be compressed and high pressure differentials are not required. 

It typically operates at relatively higher speeds than reciprocating 

compressors. 

High-speed operation generally produces a high-frequency noise 

spectrum, only a small portion of which escapes through the unit's 

massive casing. Because of its high-speed operation, care must be taken 

to avoid an unbalanced situation, which would cause excessive noise and 

vibration. Sound is also radiated through unit-mounting points and 

attached piping. 

Noise can be controlled by enclosing the compressor in an air

tight, acoustically lined housing with tight-fitting doors and inspec

tion covers. If additional cooling is required, all penetrations to the 

enclosure must be treated to prevent the escape of noise. 

Another route of sound transmission is through the unit's sup

porting structure. Control of this noise is possible through use of 

appropriate vibration isolation techniques using rubber .pads, springs, 

etc., at all mechanical connection points. Vibration isolation should 

also include attached piping. Lagging should be installed on piping and 

care should be taken to avoid mechanical connections between the pipe 

wall and structural members. 

3.6.3 Reciprocating Engine 

Reciprocating engines used in conjunction with reciprocating 

compressors are usually integral, i.e., both pieces of equipment are 

mounted on one frame and share a common crankshaft. A reciprocating 

engine can cause more vibration than turbines if it is improperly 

designed and/or installed. This type of engine generally operates at 

lower speeds than turbines. 

The relatively low-speed operation of this engine produces a 

generally low-frequency noise spectrum. Other prominent noise sources 

include intakes, exhaust, and crankcase ventilators. Worn bearings may 

also produce discernible noise; however, when bearing noise is observed, 

internal mechanical repairs are typically necessary. 
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The engine is available in either naturally aspirated or turbo

charged versions. Naturally aspirated engines use air at atmospheric 

pressure to provide the oxygen necessary for combustion. The inlet may 

be a source of high-frequency noise. 

Turbocharged engines supply air under pressure to the engine, 

displacing exhaust gases in the cylinder headspace. This provides a 

relatively oxygen-rich air-fuel mixture, which increases engine 

horsepower. The aspiration type produces high-frequency intake noise; 

high-frequency noise is also associated with the turbocharger unit. 

Engine exhaust is typified by low-frequency noise. Crankcase 

ventilators are also a low-frequency noise source, whose frequency 

distribution may change with engine wear. 

Airborne noise generated by the engine can generally be controlled 

by locating the unit in an acoustically lined, airtight enclosure. All 

doors and inspection covers must be tight fitting. All penetrations to 

the enclosure must be acoustically treated to prevent the escape of 

noise. Turbine noise may be controlled by enclosing the unit in an 

acoustically lined housing, taking all precaQtions stated previously to 

prevent the escape of noise. 

Noise emanating from intakes, exhausts, and vents is typically 

controlled 6~ passive silencers (i.e., mufflers). This noise may 

further be controlled by elevating the inlet/outlet of the device in 

relation to the affected community. 

Structure-borne noise is also a concern with the reciprocating 

engine. Mechanical connections to the structure should be minimized. 

Appropriate vibration isolation techniques should be employed at all 

connecting points including those to attached piping. Lagging should be 

installed on all attached piping, and mechanical connections between the 

pipe wall and structural members must be avoided. 

3.6.4 Turbine Engine 

Turbine engines are generally used to drive centrifugal compres

sors, and are not normally used with reciprocating compressors. Two 

types are utilized by the gas compressor industry; industrial turbines 

and aircraft-derivative turbines. The industrial turbine operates in 

the range of 6,000 to 8,000 rpm and may be used in a direct-drive 
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configuration with the compressor unit. The aircraft-derivative turbine 

operates in the range of 8,000 to 30,000 rpm and usually requires a 

speed-reducer between the turbine and compressor. 

Turbines produce a high-frequency noise spectrum because of their 

high-speed operation. Other sources of noise are intakes, exhausts, and 

speed-reducers. 

Intakes and exhausts generally produce a noise spectrum tending 

toward the higher frequencies. Speed-reducers may be a source of gear 

noise. 

Turbine noise may be controlled by enclosing the unit in an 

acoustically lined, airtight housing. Inspection covers and doors must 

be tight fitting to avoid the escape of produced noise. Any pene

trations to the enclosure must be acoustically treated to prevent the 

transmission of noise through the penetrations. 

Airborne noise emitted by the intakes and exhausts is usually 

controlled by passive silencers, sometimes in conjunction with 

increasing the elevation of the inlet/outlet of the offending component. 

Noise produced by the speed-reducer may be controlled by enclosing it in 

an acoustically lined housing. 

Noise is also transmitted to the structure through mechanical 

attachment of the unit to the structure. All attachment points should 

undergo vibration isolation treatment, through the use of springs, 

rubber pads, etc. Similar treatment should be employed for all piping 

attached to the turbine. Lagging should be installed on all attached 

pipes; mechanical connections between the pipe wall and structural 

members must be avoided. 

3.6.5 Compressor Building 

Sound produced by compressors and drive engines within a building 

can be magnified by building acoustics and by the physical placement of 

the equipment. 

To prevent the establishment of a reverberant field in the 

building, walls and ceilings should be acoustically lined. This will 

reduce the perceived noise inside the structure as well as control the 

amount of noise leaving the building. As is the case with acoustic 
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equipment enclosures, doors, windows, and penetrations should be 

adequately sealed to prevent the escape of interior noise. 

Buildings should be situated or acoustically treated to prevent 

them from acting like a "megaphone," i. e., directing radiated noise 

toward the adjacent community. 

3.7 EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS 

A number of manufacturers of turbine- and reciprocating engine

driven compressors were contacted regarding the availability of noise 

specifications for their ~quipment. Most manufacturers indicated that 

their equipment was usually built to order, and that accurate noise 

data, if required, were generally collected during unit testing. Each 

manufacturer also had several models available in different configura

tions and including different component parts. It was therefore dif

ficult for manufacturers to provide accurate noise specifications for a 

particular model. 

Because of these various factors, it is suggested that orders for 

gas compre~sor equipment stipulate that noise level as well as 

octave-band information be provided by the manufacturer. 

3.8 NOISE-CONTROL EQUIPMENT VENDORS 

Vendors of noise-control equipment were contacted for information 

on their products that are typically used by the gas compressor 

industry. A list of companies contacted is presented in Table 3-1. 

Most vendors indicated that they work very closely with equipment 

manufacturers to provide noise attenuation products to meet required 

specifications. They also indicated that they work closely with 

designers and facility owners to provide custom-made noise-control 

products/systems to alleviate specific problems. 

3.9 RESEARCH INSTITUTES AND UNIVERSITIES 

Many research institutes and universities have programs relating to 

noise control. E & E contacted several of these organizations and 

inquired about the availability of noise-control documents and/or the 

status of current noise-control studies. A list of groups contacted 

appears in Table 3-2. 
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Publications dealing with noise control are available from the 

American Gas Association and the Electric Power Research Institute 

(refer to Table 3-3). Auburn University's Noise Control Center 

publishes the Noise Control Engineering Journal and the Center will 

research specific noise-related topics. The American Petroleum 

Institute, Gas Research Institute, and Pennsylvania State University 

each indicated that they had no current information on gas compressor 

noise control available; however, they would research specific noise~ 

related topics, if requested. 

3.10 RESEARCH RECOKHENDATIONS 

3.10.1 Active Noise Control 

One noise-control technique of potentially great significance to 

the natural gas industry is active noise control. Basically, the system 

is composed of a sound receiver (microphone), signal decoder, and sound 

transmitter (speaker). The receiver monitors the acoustic character

istics of the noise source. This monitoring information is sent to the 

signal decoder, where the sound is broken into its component parts. 

Sound, which is typically out of phase in relation to the noise source, 

is then sent to the sound transmitter and broadcast at the source's 

sound wave. The resultant meeting of the two waves cancels the noise, 

creating a "quiet" piece of equipment. 

This ~ype of noise control is most effective for low-frequency 

sound. It works, in effect, by cutting the peaks off pure tone noise 

spectrum constituents. A pure tone noise is generally considered more 

annoying than broad-band noise. Therefore, removal of these peaks, 

creates a more evenly distributed, less annoying broad-band noise. 

Passive silencers currently in use for controlling noise emissions 

from compressor drive engine exhaust stacks are most efficient for the 

control of higher frequency sound. The use of active noise control as 

an enhancement to control low-frequency noise control offers strong 

possibilities for further research. Digisonix of Middleton, Wisconsin, 

is an industry leader in research and development of active 

noise-control systems. 
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3.10.2 Active Vibration Isolation 

This is a relatively new technology that operates using the same 

physical properties as active noise control, i.e., a wave is detected 

and an out-of-phase wave is transmitted to cancel it. Instead of a 

sound wave, however, the canceling signal drives actuators that cancel 

the detected vibration. 

Active vibration isolation is most effective for low-frequency 

vibration, which makes up the greatest proportion of energy transmitted 

to structural members. At the present time, research is being conducted 

by a partnership of Active Noise and Vibration Technologies, Inc., of 

Phoenix, Arizona, and Moog, Inc., of East Aurora, New York. Efforts 

have been aimed at developing an active vibration isolation system for 

automobile engines. 

This emerging technology has great potential for gas compressor 

industry research and ultimate usage as a noise-control option. 
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Table 3-1 

NOISE-CONTROL EQUIPMENT VENDORS 

company Telephone Number 

Active Noise and Vibration 
Technologies 214/739-2688 

American Air Filter 502/637-0011 
central Metal Fabricators 305/261-6262 
Digisonix 608/836-3999 
Flaregas Corporation 914/352-8877 
Industrial Noise control, Inc. 708/620-1998 
Illbruck 800/662-0032 
Kinetics Noise Control 614/889-0480 
The Proudfoot company 203/459-0031 
VANEC 214/243-1951 

Compiled by Ecology and Environment, Inc., 1992. 7761 :1 
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Table 3-2 

NOISE-CONTROL RESOURCES 

organization Telephone Number 

American Gas Association 703/841-8416 
American Petroleum Institute 202/682-8000 
Auburn University 205/844-4000 
Electric Pot~er Research Institute 415/855-2000 
Gas Research Institute 312/399-8100 
Pennsylvania state University 814/865-6364 

Compiled by Ecology and Environment, Inc., 1992. 7761 :1 
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Table 3-3 

RESEARCH INSTITUTE AND UNIVERSITY 
NOISE-CONTROL PUBLICATIONS 

American Gas Association 

Handbook of Noise control at Gas Pipeline Facilities, Catalog 
Number L00377, 1977. 

Noise Research and Noise projection Models Applicable to 
Natural Gas Pipelines (Catalog number LS1S42), 1987. 

Auburn University 

Noise control Engineering Journal, Institute of Noise Control 
Engineering, P.O. Box 3206, Arlington Branch, poughkeepsie, 
NY 12601 

Electric Power Research Institute 

Noise Control at Fossil Fuel Power Plants: Industry Wide 
Assessment of Costs and Benefits, Document number CS-3262, 1983. 

preliminary Design study of Compressed Air Energy storage in 
a Salt Dome, Volume 4, CAES Turbo Mach~nery Design, Document 
Number EM-2210, 1982. 
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4. INGAA NOISE LEGISLATION REVIEV QUESTIONNAIRE 

An important facet of this project was solicitation of INGAA member 

responses to experiences with noise regulations and types of noise

control techniques that they use. To accomplish this task, E & E pre

pared a questionnaire that was forwarded to members through INGAA. The 

questionnaire is presented in Figure 4-1. 

A total of 16 firms responded to the survey. Their responses are 

summarized in this section. 

4.1 LOCATIONS 

Facilities were located in 41 of the continental 48 states. No gas 

compressor stations were located in California, Delaware, Florida, 

Maine, New Hampshire, Nevada, Vermont, or the District of Columbia. 

4.2 FERC NOISE REQUIREMENTS 

Eleven companies indicated that they had no difficulty meeting FERC 

noise requirements. Three responded that they had or may have problems 

retrofitting existing equipment into FERC compliance. Two members indi

cated that prior to obtaining FERC approval, it was necessary to employ 

additional noise-control equipment. 

One respondent indicated that his firm usually does not have 

trouble meeting FERC noise requirements for compression equipment, but 

that he sometimes experiences noise emission problems with other 

facility equipment. 
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4.3 STATE NOISE REQUIREMENTS 

All firms except two indicated that they had not experienced any 

problems in meeting state noise requirements. One indicated that in 

order to achieve compliance, it was necessary to provide additional 

noise-control measures; the other said that noise became an issue when 

residences were built close to an existing station. 

4.4 LOCAL NOISE REQUIREMENTS 

Two members answered that they had experienced problems meeting 

local noise ordinance requirements. Both said that the levels exceeded 

were based on nuisance noise standards. 

4.5 NATURAL GAS COMPRESSOR MANUFACTURERS 

A total of 21 different manufacturers supply the gas compressor 

equipment used at facilities operated by the 16 respondents. A list of 

manufacturers is presented in Table 4-1. Some of these manufacturers 

were contacted for additional information, which is presented in Section 

3 of this report. 

4.6 COMPRESSOR NOISE CONTROL 

All respondents used inlet and exhaust silencers on their compres

sor equipment. Acoustical performance rating of silencers ranged from 

standard to hospital grade. 

A number of other noise-control devices were mentioned. These are 

listed in Table 4-2. Manufacturers and vendors of these items were 

contacted in compiling information appearing in Section 3. 

4.7 OTHER NOISE SOURCES 

In addition to compressor noise, other types of equipment in use at 

company facilities were identified as potential noise sources. A list 

of these is presented in Table 4-3. Noise-control techniques for these 

sources are discussed in Section 3. 
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4.8 PERIODIC NOISE ASSESSMENTS 

Eleven companies indicated that they do not perform periodic noise 

assessments. The remaining five answered that they do perform some type 

of periodic noise measurement. 

7761:1 
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Table 4-1 

ENGINE AND TURBINE MAl'I'111"ACTURERS 

Company 

Ajax 

Allison 

Ariel 

caterpiller 

Chicago-Pneumatic 

Clark 

Clark/Garret 

Cooper-Bessemer 

Delaval 

Enterprise-Delaval 

General Electric 

Inqersoll-Rand 

Norberq 

Pratt-Whitney 

Rolls-Royce 

Solar 

Superior 

Waukesha 

Westinqhouse 

White Superior 

Worthinqton 

Compiled by Ecoloqy 
and Environment, Inc., 
1992. 7761:1 
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Table 4-2 

COMPRESSOR NOISE-CONTROL 
EQUIPMENT/TECBRIQUES 

Equipment/Technique 

Inlet and exhaust silencers 

Starter gas "muffler" 

Acoustic insulation 

Sound barriers (walls) 

Use of low-speed fans 

Architectural design 

Building/equipment orientation 

Landscaping 

Discharge pipe dampening/ 
insuLation 

Compiled by Ecology and 
Environment. Inc. 1992. 
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Table 4-3 

OTHER ROISE SOURCES 

Noise Source 

Air intakes 

Building construction 

Coolers 

Engine blowdown 

Fin fan Coolers 

Heaters 

Hydraulic oil piping 

Piping noise 

Regulators 

Relief valves 

Surge valves 

Turbochargers 

Vaporizers 

Compiled by Ecology and 
Environment, Inc., 1992. 
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INGAA NOISE LEGISLATION REVIml QUESTIONNAIllE 

COKPANT: 

ADDBESS: 

COH'l'Acr: 

TELEPHONE: 

1. Indicate states in which gas compressor facilities are located. 

AI. IN MT FA 
AZ IA NE RI 
All KS NV SC 
CA KY NB SO 
CO LA NV TN 
CT HE NM TX 
DE MD NY UT 
DC MA NC VT 
FL HI NO VA 
GA HN 08 VA 
IO HS OK W 
IL HO OR 1lI 

llY 

2.' Has the company ever experienced difficulty meeting FERC noise 
requirements? Please describe briefly. 

3. Bas the company ever experienced difficulty meeting state noise 
requirements? Please indicate which state(s) and provide a brief 
description of the problem. 

Figure 4-1 

INGAA QUESTIONNAIRE 
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INGAA NOISE LEGISLATION REVImr QUBSTIONRAIBE 

4. Has the company ever experienced difficulty meeting local noise 
requirements? Please indicate which locality and provide a brief 
description of the problem. 

5. Yhat manufacturer/type/model of natural gas compressor units are used 
at company facilities? 

6. Yhat type(s) of compressor noise control equipment is utilized at 
company facilities? 

.7. Besides compressors, are there any other noise sources which typically 
require control? Please list and indicate control technique. 

Figure 4-1 (Cont.) 
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!NGAA NOISE LEGISLATION REVIEV QUESTIONRAIBE 

8. Does the company perform periodic noise assessments to assure 
compliance with mandated noise levels? 

9. Commen ts: 

Figure 4-1 (Cont.) 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Ambient Noise - The all-encompassing noise associated with a given 

environment. Ambient noise is usually composed of sounds from many 

sources. 

Audible Range (of Frequency) (Audio-Frequency Range) - The frequency 

range 16 Hz to 20,000 Hz (20kHz). This is conventionally taken to be 

the normal frequency of human hearing. 

A-Yeighted Sound Level - A quantity, in dB, read from a standard sound

level meter with A-weighting circuitry. The A-scale weighting discrimi

nates against the lower frequencies according to a relationship approx

imating the auditory sensitivity of the human ear. The A-scale sound 

level measures approximately the relative "noisiness" or "annoyance" of 

many common sounds. 

Broad-Band Noise - Noise whose energy is distributed over a broad range 

of frequency (generally more than one octave). 

Continuous Noise - On-going noise whose intensity remains at a measura

ble level (which may vary) without interruption over an indefinite or a 

specified period of time. 

Day-Night Average Sound Level (Ldn) - The 24-hour A-weighted sound 

level, with a 10-dB weighting applied to the nighttime levels (from 2200 

to 0700 hours). The concept is based on the premise that individuals 
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are more annoyed by a given level of noise during nominal sleep hours 

than in the daytime. 

Decibel (dB) - The decibel is a dimensionless, logarithmic unit of 

measure of sound pressure. 

Directivity (of sound sources) - Relating to the phenomenon that, in 

practice, most sound sources do not radiate sound with equal intensity 

in all directions. 

Equivalent Sound Level (L ) - The level of the mean square A-weighted eq 
sound pressure over a given time interval. The time interval over which 

the measurement is taken should always be specified. 

Far-Field Sound Field - Area of wave propagation where sound waves are 

traveling radially outward from the acoustic center. Measured sound

pressure levels will decrease 6 dB for each doubling of distance. 

Sound-pressure measurements should be performed under far-field con

ditions. 

Frequency - Number of complete oscillation cycles per unit of time. The 

unit of frequency often used is the Hertz (Hz). 

Frequency Band - Difference in Hertz between the upper and lower fre

quencies that delimit a band, or the interval in octaves between the two 

frequencies. The band is located by the geometric mean frequency be

tween the two band-edge frequencies. An example is an octave band 

centered at 500 Hz, or, more simply, a SOO-Hz octave band. 

Hertz - Unit of frequency equal to 1 cycle per second. 

Impulse Noise (Impulsive Noise) - Noise of short duration (typically 

less than 1 second), especially of high intensity, abrupt onset, and 

rapid decay, and often rapidly changing spectral composition. Impulse 

noise is characteristically associated with such sources as explosions, 

impacts, and many industrial processes. 
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Near-Field Sound Field - Area of wave propagation existing near a sound 

source where sound waves form a turbulent acoustic field with the wave 

amplitude varying in an almost random fashion. 

Pure Tone Noise - Noise whose energy is concentrated in a single 

frequency band. 

Sound-Level Meter - An instrument that provides a direct reading of the 

sound-pressure level at a particular location. A sound-level meter 

consists of a microphone and electronic amplifier together with a meter 

having a scale graded in dB. Standard sound-level meters must satisfy 

the requirements of American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Speci

fication for Sound Level Meters, Sl.4-1971. 

Sound Pressure - The sound pressure at a point in a sound field is a 

measure of the fluctuating variations in pressure from the static value 

(i.e., atmospheric pressure) caused by the presence of the sound field. 

For most complex sound sources, the sound pressure contains energy over 

a broad frequency range audible to humans. 

Sound-Pressure Level (SPL) - The range in sound pressures is greater 

than a factor of one million, from the minimum audible sound waves to 

those present in the vicinity of a modern jet airplane. A measure of 

the sound pressures is therefore more convenient on a reduced scale. A 

logarithmic scale is used in which equal increments correspond to equal 

multiples of sound pressure; the reference pressure corresponds approx

imately to the minimum audible sound pressure. This is a convenient 

scale to use since the ear responds to sound waves in a similar manner. 

On such a scale, the measurement of sound pressure is termed SPL, the 

units being the dB. 

7761:1 
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§ 2230·69·1 Depa.rtment of Environmental P!'()tec.tion 

Control of Noise 

Sec. 22a·69·1. Definitions 

Sec. 22a,..69·1.1. General 
(a) adaptive reuse means remodeling and conversion 

of an obsolete or unused building or other structure for 
alternate uses. For example, older industrial buildings, 
warehouses. offices, hotels, garages, etc., could be im
proved and converted for reuse in terms of industrial 
processes, commercial activities, educational purposes, 
residential use as apartments, or other purposes. 

(b) aircraft means any engine-powered device that 
is used or intended to be used for ftight in the air and 
capable of carrying humans. Aircraft shall include civil, 
military, general aviation and VTOL/STOL aircraft. 

(i) aircraft, STOL means any aircraft designed for, 
and capable oI, short take-off and landing operations. 

(ii) aircraft, VTOL means any aircraft designed for, 
and capable of, vertic-al take-off and landing operations 
such as, but not limited to, helicopters. 

(c) airport means an area of land or water that is 
used, ~r intended to be used, for the landing and takeoff 
of aircraft and is licensed by the State of Connecticut 
Bureau of .Aeronau~ics for such use. "Airport" shall in
chide all b;uildings and facilities if any. "Airport" shall 
include any. facility used, or intended for use, as a landing 
~nd take~ff area for VTOL/STOL aircraft, including, but 
not limited to, heliports. 

(d) ANSI means the American National Standards 
Institute or its successor body. 

(e) best practical noise control measures means noise 
control devices, technology and procedures which are 
determined by the Commissioner to be the best practical, 
taking into consideration the age of the equipment and 
facilities involved, the process employed, capital expendi
tures, maintenance cost, technical feasibility, and the 
engineering aspects of the applicable noise control tech
niques in relation to the control achieved and the non
noise control environmental impact. 

(f) commissioner means the Commissioner of the De
partment of Environmental Protection or his/her desig
nated representative. 

( g) construction means any, and all, physical activity 
at a site necessary or incidental to the erection, place
ment, demolition, assembling, altering, blasting, cleaning, 
repairing, installing, or equipping of buildings or other 
structures, public or private highways, roads, premises, 
parks, utility lines, or other property, and shall include, 
but not be limited to, land clearing, grading, excavating, 
:filling and paving. 

(h) daytime means 7 :00 a.m. to 10 :00 p.m. local time. 
(i) director means the Director of the Office of Noise 

Control in the Department of Environmental Protection. 
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(j) emergency means any occurrence involving actual 
or imminent danger to persons or damage to property 
which demands immediate action. 

(k) intrusion alarm means a device with an audible 
signal which, when activated, indicates intrusion by an 
unauthorized person. Such alarm may be attached to, 
or within, any building, structure, property or vehicle. 

(1) ISO means the International Organization for 
Standardization, or its successor body. 

(m) lawn care and maintenance equipment means all 
engine or motor-powered garden or maintenance tools 
intended for repetitive use in residential areas, typically 
capable of being used by a homeowner, and including, 
but not limited to, la,vn mowers, riding tractors, snow
blowers, and including equipment intended for infre
quent service work in inhabited areas, typically requiring 
skilled operators, including, but not limited to, chain 
saws, log chippers or paving rollers. 

(n) nighttime means 10 :00 p.m. to 7 :00 a.m. local time. 
(0) noise zone means an individual unit of land or 

a group of contiguous parcels under the same ownership 
as indicated by pub1.ic land records and, as relates to 
noise emitters, includes contiguous publicly dedicated 
street and highway rights-of-way, railroad rights-of-way 
and waters of the State. ' 

(p) office of noise control means the office within the 
Department of Environmental Protection designated by 
the Commissioner to develop, administer and enforce the 
provisions of Chapter 442 of the Connecticut General 
Statutes. 

(q) OSHA means the Occupational Safety and Health 
.>\.ct and any amendments thereto or successor regulations 
administered by the U.S. and Connecticut Departments 
of Labor, or successor bodies. 

(r) person means any individual, firm, partnership, 
association, syndicate, company, trust, corporation, mu
nicipality, agency, or political or administrative subdivi
sion of the State or other legal entity of any kind. 

(s) public emergency sound signal means an audible 
electronic or mechani~al siren or signal device attached 
to an authorized emergency vehicle or within or attached 
to a building for the purpose of sounding an alarm re
lating to fire or civil preparedness. Such signal may also 
be attached to a pole or other structure. 

(t) SAE means the Society of Automotive Engineers, 
Inc., or its successor body. 

(u) safety and protective devices means devices that 
are designed to be used, and are actually used, for the 
prevention oi the exposure of any person or property to 
imminent danger, including, but not limited to, unregu
lated safety reHei valves, circuit breakers, protective 
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fuses, back-up alarms required by OSHA or other state 
or federal saiety regulations, horns, whistles or other 
warni.'lg devices associated with pressure buildup. 

(v) site means the area bounded by the property line 
on or in which a source of noise exists. 

(EffeC'tive June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a.-69-1.2. Acoustic terminology and definitions 
(-a) All acoustical terminology used in these Regula

tions shall be in coniormance with the American National 
Standards Institute (_-L,\SI), "Acoustical Terminology," 
contained in publication Sl.1 as now exists and as may 
be hereafter modified. The definitions below shall apply 
if the particular term is not defined in the aforesaid 
ANSI publication. 

(b) audible range of frequency means the frequency 
range 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz which is generally considered 
to be the normal range of human hearing. 

(c) background noise means noise which exists at a 
point as a result of the combination of many distant 
sources, individually indistinguishable. In statistical 
terms, it is the level which is exceeded 90% of the time 
(Lio) in which the measurement is taken. . 

(d) continuous noise means ongoing noise, the inten
sity of which remains at a measurable level (which may 
vary) without interruption over an indefinite period or a 
speci.fied period of time. 

(e) ·decibel (dB) means a unit of measurement of the 
sound level. 

(f) excessive noise means emitter Noise Zone levels 
from stationary noise sources exceeding the Standards 
set forth. in Section 3 of these Regulations beyond the 
boundary of adjacent Noise Zones. 

(g) existing noise source means any noise source(s) 
within a given Noise Zone, the construction of which 
commenced prior to the effective date of these Regula
tions. 

(h) fluctuating noise means a continuous noise whose 
level ",aries with time by more than 5 dB. 

(1) frequency means the number of vibrations or alter
ations of sound pressure per second and is expressed in 
Hertz. 

(j) hertz (Hz) means a unit of measurement of fre
quency formerly stated as, and numerically equal to, 
cycles per second. 

(k) impulse noise means noise of short duration (gen
erally less than one second), especially of high intensity, 
abrupt onset and rapid decay, and often rapidly chang
ing spectral composition. 

(1) infrasonic sound means sound pressure variations 
having frequencies belo,v the audible range for humans, 
generally below 20 Hz; sub audible. 

I 
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em) L10 means the _~-weighted sO.'!llld level exceeded 
10% of the time period during which measurement was 
made. 

(n) L50 means the A-\veighted sound level exceeded 
50% of the time period during which measurement iv-as 
made. 

(0) L90 means the A-weighted sound level exceeded 
90% of the time period during which measurement was 
made. 

(p) octave band sound pressure level means the sound 
pressure level for the sound contained within the speci
fied preferred octave band., stated in dB, as described in 
.A...~SI 81.6-1967: Preferred Frequencies and Band Num
bers for Acoustical ~Ieasurements. 

(q) peak sound pressure level means the absolute max
imum value of the instantaneous sound pressure level 
occurring in a specified period of time. 

(r) prominent discrete tone means the presence of 
aeoustic energy concentrated in a narrow frequency 
range, including, but not limited to, an audible tone, 
which produces a one-third octave sound pressure level 
greater than that of either adj'acent one-third octaye and 
which exceeds the arithmetic average of the two adja-

. cent one-third octave band levels by an amount greater 
than shown below opposite the center of frequency for 
the one-third octave band c'Ontaining the concentration of 
acoustical energy. 

1/3 OotG-ve BGnd 
Center Freq1J.8nC'!J (Hz) 

100 
125 
160 
200 
250 
315 
400 
500 
630 
800 

1000 
1250 
1600 
2000 
2500 
3150 
4000 
5000 
6300 
8000 

10000 

dB 

16 
14 
12 
11 

9 
8 
7 
6 
6 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4: 
4 
5 
6 

(8) reference pressure is 0.00002 Newrons per square 
meter ()T/1P), or 20 microPascals, for the purposes of 
these Regulations. 

(t) sound means a transmission of energy through 
solid, liquid, or gaseous media in the form of vibrations 
which constitute altera.tions in pressure or position oi 
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the particles in the medium. and which, in air, evoke 
physiological sensations, including, but not limited to, an 
auditory response \"'hen impinging 011 the ear. 

(u) sound a.na.lyzer means a device, generally used in 
conjunction with a sound level meter, for measuring the 
sound pressure level of a noise as a function of frequellcy 
inoetave bands, one-third octave bands or other standard 
ranges. The sound analyzer shall conform to Type E, 
Class II, as specmed in A.;,~SI Sl.11-1971 or latost revision. 

(v) sound level means a frequency weighted sound 
pressure level, obtained by the use of metering charac
teristics and the weighting A, B, or C as specified in 
.~~SI, "Specifications for Sound Level )Ieters," Sl.4-1971 
or latest re"dsion. The unit of measurement is the deci
bel. The weighting employed must always be stated as 
dBA, dBB, or dBC. 

(w) sound level meter means an instrument, including 
a microphone, an amplifier, an output meter, and fre
quency weighting net'w'orKs for the measurement of sound 
levels. The sound level meter shall conform to A.!.~SI 
Specifications for Sound Level ~Ieters 81.4-1971. 

(x) sound pressure level (SPL) means twenty times 
the logarithm to the base ten of the ratio of the sound 
pressure in question to' the standa1,"d reference pr~ssure 
of 0.00002 X/~P. It is expressed 'in ·decible units. 

(y) ultrasonic sound means sound pressure variations 
having frequencies above the audible sound spectrum for 
humans, generally higher than 20,000 Hz; superaudible. 

(z) vibra.tion means an ascillatory motion of solid 
bodies of deterministic or random nature described by 
displacement, velocity, or acceleration with respect to 
a given reference point. 

(Effective June 15, 1978) 
Sec. 22a-69-1.3. Coordination with other laws 

(a) Nothing in these Regulations shall authorize the 
construction or operation of a stationary noise source in 
violation of the requirements of any other applicable 
State la,,," or regulation. 

(b) Nothing in these Regulations shall authorize the 
sale, use or operation of a noise source in violation of 
the laws and regulations of the Connecticut Department 
of lIotor Vehicles, the Federal Aviation Administration, 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, or any 
amendments thereto. 

(Effective June 15, 1978) 
Sec. 22a-69-1.4. Incorpora.tion by reference 

(a) Th.e specmcations, standards and codes of agen
cies of th.e U.S. Government and organizations which are 
not agencies of the U.S. Government, to the extent that 
they are legally incorporated by reference in these Regu
lations, haye the same force and enect as other standards 
in these Regulations. 
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(b) These specifications, standards and codes may be 
examin:€d at the Office of X oise Control, Department of 
Environmental Protection, State of Connecticut. 

(c) ... -\.ny changes in the specifications, standards and 
codes incorporated in these Regulations are available at 
the Office listed in (b) above. ...ill questions as to the 
applicability of such changes should also be referred to 
this Office. 

(Effective June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a.-69-1.5. Compliance with regulations no defense 
to nuisance claim 

Nothing in any portion of these Regulations shall in 
any manner be construed as authorizing or legalizing the 
creation or m'aintenance of a nuisance, and compliance of 
a source with these Regulations is not a bar toa claim 
of nuisance by any person. A violation of any portion 
of these Regulations shall not be deemed to create a 
nuisanee per see 

(Effeetive June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a.-69-1.6. Severability 
If any provision of these Regulations or the applica

tion thereof to any person or circumstances is held to be 
invalid, ~uch invalidity shall not' affect other provisions 
or applications of any other part of these Regulations 
which can be given effect without the invalid provisions 
or applica.tion; and to this end, the provisions of these 
Regulations and the various applications thereof are 
declared W be severable. 

(EffeCtive June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a.-69-1.7. Exclusions 
These Regulations shall not apply to: 
(a) Sound generated by natural phenomena, including, 

but not limited to, wind, storms, insects, amphibious 
creatures, birds, and water flowing in its natural course. 

(b) The un'amplified sounding of the human voice. 
(c) The unamplified sound made by any wild or 

domestic animal. 
(d) Sound created by bells, carillons, or chimes asso

ciated with specmc religious observances. 
(e) Sound created by a public emergency sound signal 

attaehed to an authorized emergency vehicle in the im
meruate act of responding to an emergency, as authorized 
by subsection (d) of Section 14.80 and Section 14-1a of 
Chapter 246 of the General Statutes and all amendments 
thereto, or located ,vithin or attached to a building, pole 
.or other strueture for the purpose of sounding an alarm 
relating to fire o'r civil preparedness. 

(f) Sound ereated by saiety an9. protective devices. 
(g) Farming equipment or farming activity. 
(h) Back-up alarms required by OSHA or other Sta.te 

or Federal saiety regulations. 
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(i) Sound created by any mobile source of noise. 
::.\Iobile sources of noise shall include, but are not limited 
to, such sources as aircraft, automobiles, trucks, and 
boats. This exclusion shall cease to apply ",..-hen a mobile 
source of noise has maneuvered into position at the load
ing dock, or similar facility, has turned off its engine and 
ancillary equipment, and has begun the physical process 
of removing the contents of the vehicle. 

(Effective June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a.-69.1.8. Exemptions 
Exempted from these Regulations are: 
(a) Conditions caused by natural phenomena, strike, 

riot, catastrophe, or other condition over which the ap
parent violator has no control. 

(b) Noise generated by engine-powered or motor
driven lawn eare or maintenance equipment shall be 
exempted bet'\veen the hours of 7 :00 a.m. and 9 :00 p.m. 
provided that noise discharged from exhausts is ade
quately muffled to prey-ent loud and/or explosive noises 
therefrom. 

( c) Noises created by snow removal equipment at any 
time shall be exempted provided that such equipment 
shall be maintained in good repair so as to minimize 
noise,· and noise discharged from exhausts shall be ade
quately muffied to prevent loud and/or explosive noises 
therefrom. 

(d) Noise that originates at airports that is directly 
caused by aircraft flight operations specifically preempted 
by the Federal Aviation Administration. 

(e) Noise created by the use of property for purposes 
of conducting speed or endurance events involving motor 
vehicles shall be exempted but such exemption is effective 
only during the specific period(s) of time within which 
such use is authorized by the political subdivision or gov
ernmental entity having lawful jurisdiction to sanction 
such use. 

(f) Noise created as a result of, or relating to, an emer
gency. 

( g) Construction nt'>ise. 
(h) Noise created by blasting other than that con

ducted in connection with eonstl'uction activities shall be 
exempted provided that the blasting is eonducted be
tween 8 :00 a.m. and 5 :00 p.m. local time at specified hours 
previously announced to the local public, or provided 
that a permit for such blasting has been obtained from 
local authorities. 

(i) Xoise created by on-site recreational or sporting 
activity .,·<thich is sanctioned by the state or local govern
ment provided that noise discharged from exhausts is 
adequately muffied to prevent loud and/or explosive 
noises thereirom. 
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(j) Patriotic or public celebrations not extending 
longer ~h~n one calendar day. 

(k) ); Olse created by aircraft, or aircrait propulsion 
components designed for or utilized in the development 
oi aircrait, under test conditions. 

(1) Xoise created by products undergoing test, where 
one of the primary purposes of the test is evaluation of 
product noise characteristics and where practical noise 
control measures have been taken. 

(m) ~oise generated by transmission facilities, dis
tribution facilities and substations of public utilities pro
viding electrical powers, telephone, cable television or 
'Other similar services and located 011 property which is 
not owned by the public utility and which mayor may 
n'Ot be 'Within utility easements. . 

(Effective Jun-e 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-1.9. Burden of persuasion regarding exclu
sions and exemptions 

In any pro-ceeding pursuant to these Regulations, the 
burden of persuasion shall rest with the party attempting 
to enforce the Regulations. Notwithstanding the fore
going, if an exclusion or exemption stated in these Regu
lati<lns ,vould limit an obligation, limit a liability, or elim
inate either an obligation or a liability, the person who 
would ben~fi.t from the application of the exclusion or 
exemption shall have the burden of per51lasion that the 
exclusion or exemption 'applies and that the terms of the 
exclusion or ex-emption have been met. The Department 
shall cooperate with and assist persons in determining the 
application of the provisions of these Regulations. 

(Effective June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-2. Classifica.tion of land according to use 

Sec. 22a-69-2.1. Basis 
Noisy Zone classmc'ations shall be based on the actual 

use of any pareel or tract under single ownership as de
tailed by the Standard Land Use Classification )Ianual 
of Connecticut (SLUCONN). 

(Effective JUll~ 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a.-69-2.2. Multiple uses 
Where multiple uses exist within a given Noise Zone, 

th~ least restrictive land use category for the Emitter 
and Receptor shall apply regarding the noise standards 
specified in Section 3 of these Regulations. 

(Effectiv-e June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a.-69-2.3. Class A noise ZOlle 

La.nds designated Class .A. shall generally be residen
tial areas where human beings sleep or areas where 
serenity and tranquility are essential to the intended use 
of the land. 
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Class A Land Use Category. The land uses in this 
category shall include, but not be limited to, single and 
multiple family homes, hotels, prisons, hospitals, religious 
facilities, cultural activities, forest preserves. and land 
intended for residential or special uses requiring such 
protection. 

The specmc SLUCON); categories in Class A shall 
include: 

1. Residential 
11 Household Units· 
12 Grot'lp Quarters 
13 :Mobile Home Parks and Courts 
19 Other Residential 
5. Trade 
583 Residential Hotels 
584 Hotels, Tourist Courts and Motels 
585 Transient Lodgings 
6. Services 
651 :Medical and Other Health Services; Hospitals 
674 Oorrectional Institutions 
691 Religious Activities 
7. Cultural, Entertainment and Recreational 
711 Cultural Activities 
712 Nature Exhibitions 
713 Historic and :;.\Ionument Sites, 

·~lobile homes are included if on ,foundations 
9. Undeveloped, Unused and Reserved Lands and 

Water Areas 
92 Reserved Lands 
941 Vacant Floor Area-Residential 
(EffeC'tive June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-2.4. Class B noise zone 
Lands designated Class B shall generally be commer

cial in nature, areas ,vhere human beings converse and 
such conversation is essential to the intended use of the 
land. 

Class B Land Use Category. The land uses in this 
category shall include, but not be limited to, retail trade, 
personal, business and legal services, educational institu
tions, government services, amusements, agricultural ac
tivities, and lands intended for such commercial or insti
tutional uses. 

The specific SLUCO~"N categories in Class B shall 
inc-hide: 

4. Transportation, Communication and Utilities 
46 Automobile Parking 
47 Communication 
5. Trade 
51 Wholesale Trade 
52 Retail Trade - Building 1Iaterials 
53 Retail Trade - General :\Ierchandise 
54 Retail Trade - Food 
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55 Retail Trade - .dutomotive Dealers and Ga.soline 
Service Stations 

56 Retail Trade - .dpparel and .dccessories 
57 Retail Trade - Furniture, Home Furnishings and 

Equipment 
58 Retail Trade - Eating, Drinking and Lodg-ing-

Except 583, 584, and 585 - - - -
59 Retail Trade - N.E.C.-
6. Services 
61 Finance, Insurance and Real Estate Services 
62 Personal Services 
63 Business Services-Exc-ept 637 
64 Repair Services 
65 Professi<mal Services-Except 651 
67 Government Services-Except 672, 674, and 675 
68 Educational Servic-es 
69 Misc-ellaneous Services-Except 691 
7. Cultural, Entertainment and Recreational 
71 Cultural .dcthoities and Nature Exhibitions-Except 

711, 712, and 713 
72 Public Assembly 
73 Amusements . 
74 Recreational Activities 
75 Resorts and Group Camps 
76 Parks 
79 Other, N.E.C.-

-~ot Else,,,-here Classified 
8. Agriculture 
81 Agriculture 
82 Agricultural Related Activities 
9. Undev-eloped, Unused, and Reserved Lands and 

Water Area 
91 Undeveloped and Unused Land Area 
93 Water Areas 
94 Vacant Floor Area-Except 941 
99 Other Undeveloped Land and "\Vater Areas, X.E.C.· 

·X ot Elsewhere Classified 
(Effective June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-2.5. Class C noise zone 
Lands designated Class C shall generally be indus

trial where protection against damage to hearing is essen
tial, and the necessity for conversation is limited. 

Class C Land Use Category. The land uses in this 
category shall include, but not be limited to, manufactur
ing activities, transportation facilities, ,Yarehousing, mili
tary hases, mining, and other lands intended Ior such 
uses. 

'The specific SL'C'COXX categories in Class C shall 
include: 

2. )Ianuiacturing - Secondary Ra'w )Iaterials 
3. ~Ianufact;llring - Primary Ra,v ~Iaterials 
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4. Transportation, Communications and Utilities-
Except 46 and 4'7 

6. Services 
637 '\'Varehousing and Storage Services 
66 Contract Construction Services 
672 Protective Functions and Related .. :ldivities 
6i5 ~Iilitary Bases and Reservations 
8. Agriculture 
83 Forestry' _~ctivities and Related Services 
84 Commercial Fishing _:lcth'ities and Related Services 
85 :JIining _\ctivities and Related Services ' 
89 Other Resource Production and Extraction, N.E.C.· 

·X ot Else\\-here Classified 
(Effective June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-3. Allowable noise levels 

Sec. 22a-69-3.1. General prohibition 
IS" 0 person shall cause or allow the emission of excessive 

noise beyond the boundaries of his/her Noise Zone so as 
to violate any provisions of these Regulations. 

(Effectiye June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-3.2. Impulse noise 
(a) Xo person shall cause or allow the emission of 

impulse noise, in excess of So 'dB peak sound pressure 
level durj;lg the nighttime to 'any 'Glass A Noise Zone. 

(b) XO::";:persoll shall cause or ,.allow the emission of 
impulse noise in excess of 1.00 'dB peak sound pressure at 
any time to any X oise Zone ... -, 

(Effective June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-3.3. Prominent discrete tones 
Continuous noise measured beyond the boundary of 

the Noise Zone of the noise emitter in any other N aise 
Zone which possesses one or more audible discrete tones'" 
shall be considered excessive noise wh'en a level of 5 dBA 
below the levels specified in Section 3 of these Regula
tions is exceeded. 

(Effective June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-3.4. Infrasonic and ultra.sonic 
No person shall emit beyond his/her property infra

sonic or ultrasonic sound in excess of 100 dB at any time. 
(Effec-tive June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a.-69-3.5. Noise zone standards 
(a) No person in a Class C Xoise Zone shall emit noise 

exceeding the levels stated herein and applicable to adja
cent K oise Zones: 

. Riceptor 
C B ..:1./Day ..:1./Yig'ht 

cZau C Em"iier to 10 . dBA 66 dBA 61 dBA 51dBA 
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Levels emitted in excess of the values listed abo~e 
shall be considered excessive noise. 

(b) )l" 0 person in a Class B ~oise Zone shall emit noise 
exceeding the leyels stated herein and applicable to adja
cent ~oise Zones: 

.,;:l!"lli"p,Oit.;t ... " 

CJ'jjUw~n§t·'~J~~~~~~~Bt:::t~fA9£~;;: 
Levels emitted in excess of the values listed above 

shall be considered excessive noise. 
(c) No person in a Class A Noise Zone shall emit noise 

exceeding the levels stated herein and applicable to adja
cent ~ oise Zones: 

.1:'~illr· .... 
~"'-::,,"~1!;r..s~, -P.~. .. . 

,·.),o.;;~!r.~:~t~·;;.p."'~::··'~~.:~.P.:;L ." --"~i:N~M ' '. 
C~:A..~~m#"!$1E-.;,~~~~~~";t~~·.·j, 

Levels emitted in excess of the values listed above shall 
be considered excessive noise. 

(Effective June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a.-69-3.6. High background noise areas 
In those individual cases where the background noise 

levels caused by sources not subject to these Regulations 
exceed the standards c'ontain~ herein, a source shall be 
considered to cause excessive noise if the noise emitted 
by such source exceeds the background noise level by 
5 dB..!., provided that no source subject to the provisions 
of Section 3 shall emit noise in excess of 80 dB_~ at any 
time, and provided that this. Section does not decrease 
the permissible levels of the other Sections 'of this Regu
lation. 

(Effecrtiv~ June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-3.7. Existing noise sources 
Existing noise sources constructed between the effec

tive date of these Regulations and January 1, 1960 shall 
be provided a permanent five (5) dBA maximum noise 
level allowance over levels otherwise herein required re
gardless of subsequent changes in o\vnership or facility 
utilization processes at the location of the existing noise 
source. Existing noise sources constructed prior to 1960 
shall be provided a permanent ten (10) dBA maximum 
noise level allowance over levels otherwise herein re
quired regardless of subsequent changes in ownership 
or facility utilization processes at the location of the 
existing noise source. _~dditionally, all existing noise 
sources shall be pro~ided twenty-four (24) months in 
order to achieve compliance with these Regulations if 
a notice of violation has been, or may be, issued to the 
source. This time period begins with the effective date 
of these Regulations, not with the date of the n-otice of 
violation. 

(Effectiv~ Jun~ 15, 1978) 
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Sec. 22a-69-3.8. Adaptive reuse of eXisting buildings 
Buildings and other structures that exist as of the 

effective date at these Regulations which have been re
modeled or converted tor adaptive reuse or which may 
be remodeled or converted at a future date shall be pro
vided a permanent five ( 5) dBA maximum noise level 
allowance above the Emitter Class of the new use of the 
building over levels otherwise herein required. 

(Effe~ive June 15, 1978) 

Se~. 22a-69-4. Measurement procedures 
Acoustic measurements to ascertain compliance with 

these Regulations shall be in substantial coniormity with 
standards and Recommended Practices established by 
professional organizations such as .AJ.~SI and Sil. 

(a) Personnel conducting sound measurements shall 
be trained and experienced in the current techniques and 
principles or sound measuring equipment and instru
mentation. The Commissioner shall establish sufficiently 
detailed measurement procedure guidelines specifying, 
but not necessarily being limited to, the following: The 
appropriate utilization of fast or slow sound level meter 
dampening 'when making sound level measurements, the 
rise time specified in microseconds for measuring impulse 
noise, the need for a whole circuit in such measurements, 
and the proper weighting to be used in measuring impulse 
noise. 

(b) Inst~~nts shall conform to the following stand
ards of their :!atest revisions: 

(i) ~'TSI Sl.4-1971, "Specifications for Sound Level 
:Meters," Type 1 or 2. 

(ii) .A..!.'\TSI Sl.11-1966, "Specifications for Octave, One
Half Octave and One-Third Octave Band Filter Sets," 
Type E, Class II. 

(iii) If a m,agnetic tape recorder or a graphic level 
recorder or other indicating device is used, the system 
shall meet the applicable requirements of SAE Recom
mended Practi~e J184, "Qualifying a Sound Data Acqui
sition System." 

( c) Instruments shall be set up to coniorm. to ANSI 
Sl.13-1971, "~Iethods for the )Ieasurement of Sound 
Pressure Levels." 

(d) Instrument manufacturer's instructions for use of 
the instruments shall be followed, including acoustical 
calibration of equipment used. 

(e) The determination of L90 to ascertain background 
levels requires a statistical analysis. .A graphic level 
recording and visual interpretatioIl of the chart recording 
to determine the levels is an acceptable method. Instru
ments designed to determine the cumulative distribution 
of noise levels are also acceptable used either in the field 
or in the labortaory to analyze a tape recording. 
Dynamic visual estimations from a sound level meter 
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are not an acceptable method :for determinillg such levels. 
Sound level sampiing techniques are acceptable and. ';,,-ill 
orten be the most practical to employ. Such a technique 
using' Connecticut Xoise Survev Data Form .. 101 with 
accompanying instructions is a~ceptable. 

(f) In measuring c'Ompliance '.yith Xoise Zone Stand
ards, the following short-term noise level excursions over 
the noise level standards established by these Regulations 
shall be allowed, and measurements '.v-lthin these ranszes 
of established standards shall constitute compliance 
therewith: 

~~-or-
.-~t'f1't'lsw ... -

(~1rc1wi-
16-
~ 
.0.--

(g) ~fe2.surements taken to determine compliance 
with Section :3 shall be taken at about one foot beyond 
the boundary of the Emitter. X olse Zone within the re
ceptor!s Noise Zone. The Emitter's Xoise Zone includes 
his/her individ1.1al unit of land or group of contiguous 
parcels under the same ownership as indica.ted by public 
land records. The Emitter's Noise Zone also includes 
contiguous publicly dedicated street and highway rights
of-way, railroads rights .. of-way and waters of the State. 

(Effective June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-5. Other provisions 

Sec. 22a-69-5.1. Intrusion alarms 
No person shall cause, suffer, allow or permit the oper

ation of any intrusion alarm which, irom time of activa
tion of audible signal, emits noise for a period of time 
exceeding ten minutes when attached to any vehicle or 
thirty minutes when attached to any building or struc
ture . 

. The repetition of activation of the audible signal of 
an intrusion alarm due to malfunction, lack of proper 
maintenance, or lack of rea.sonable care shall be con
sidered excessive noise. 

(Effective June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 223.-69-6. Airport facilities 

Sec. 22a-69.6.1. Extent of reg-Illation 
... ljrport iacilities are subject to Section 3 to the extent 

not preempted by state or federal la', ..... or regulation. 
(Effective June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-6.2. Reserved 
(This subsection is reser,-ed for possible future regula

tions regarding the assessment of, and long-range plans 
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for, the reduction of airport facility noise impacts t(; the 
extent not preempted by state or federal law or reguh
tion.) 

(Effective June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-7. Variances and emorcement procedures 

Sec. '22a-69-7.1. Variances 
(a) Any person who owns or operates any stationary 

noise source may apply to the Commissioner for a yari
ance or a partial variance from one or more of the proyi
sions of these Regulations_ A.pplications for a variance 
shall be submitted on forms furnished by the Commis
sioner and shall supply such iniormation as he/she 
requires, including, but not limited to: 

(i) Information on the nature and location of the 
facility or process for which such application is made. 

(ii) The reason for which the variance is required, in
cluding the economic and technical justifications. 

(iii) The nature and intensity of noise that will occur 
dl1ring the period of the variance. 

(iv) A. description of interim noise control measures 
to be: taken by the applicant to minimize noise and the 
impac-ts occurring therefrom_. 

(v) .A specific schedule of the best practical noise con
trol measures, if any, ,'rhich might be taken to bring the' 
source into compliance with those Regulations from which 
a variance is sought, or a statement of the length of time 
cl.1lr.ng which it is estimated that it will be necessary 
for t1:.~ val'iance to continue. 

(vi) A.nS other relevant information the Commissioner 
may require in order to make a determination regarding 
the application. 

(b) Failure to supply the information required by the 
form furnished by the Commissioner shall be cause for 
rejection of the application unLess the applic'ant supplies 
the needed information within th!;ty (30) days of the 
written request by the Commissioner ::or such informa
tion. 

(c) Xo variance shall be approved unless the applicant 
presents adequate prooi to the Commissioner~s satisra:.' 
tion that: 

(i) Noise levels occurring during the period of the 
variance will not constitutE a :langer to the public health; 
and 

(ii) Compliance with th·· H€'gulations would impose 
an arbitrary or unreasonablf> hardship upon the applicant 
,v-ithout equal or greater benerlts to the pUblic. 

(d) In making a determination on granting a variance: 
the Commissioner shall consider: 

(i) The character and degree of injury to, or inter
ference with, the health and welfare or the reasonabl~ 
use of property which is caused or threatened to t 
caused. 
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(ii) The sodal and ec.onomic value of the activity for 
"..,rhich the variance is sought. 

(iii) The ability of the applicant to apply best prac
tical noise control measures, as defined b. these Regula
tions. 

(e) Following receipt and review of an application for 
a variance, the Commissioner shall fix a date, time and 
location for a hearing on such application. 

(f) The Commissioner shall cause the applicant to pub
lish at his/her own expense all notices of hearings and 
other notices required by law, including, but not limited 
to, notmcation of all abutters of record. 

(g) ""'ithin sixty (60) days of the receipt of the record 
of the hearings on a variance application, the Commis
sioner shall issue his/her determination regarding such 
application. All such decisions shall briefly set forth the 
reasons for the decision. 

(h) The Commissioner may, at his/her discretion. limit 
the duration of any variance granted under these Regu
lations. .A.ny person holding a variance and needing an 
extension of time may apply for a new variance under 
the provisions of these Regulations. .....\.n.y such applica
tion shall include a certification of compliance ; ... ith any 
condition imposed under th,e previous variance. 

(i) The Commissioner may attach to any variance any. 
reasonable conditions he/she deems necessary and desir
able, including, but not limited to: 

(i) Requirements for the best practical noise control 
mea~ures to be taken by the owner or operator of the 
source to minimize noise during the period of the vari
ance. 

(ii) Requirements for periodic reports submitted by 
the applicant relating to noise, to compliance with any 
other conditions under ...... hich the variance was granted 
or to any other information the Commissioner deems 
necessary. 

(j) The filing of an application for a variance shall 
operate as a stay of prosecution, except that such stay 
may be terminated by the Commissioner upon application 
of any party if the Commissioner finds that protection of 
the public health so requires. 

(k) In any case where a person seeking a variance 
contends that compliance ,\"-lth any provision of these 
Regulations is not practical or possible because of the 
cost involved either in installing noise control equipment 
or changing or. curtailing the operation in any manner, 
he/she shall make available to the Commissioner such 
financial records as the Commissioner may require. 

(1) ... ~ variance may include a compliance schedule and 
requirements for periodic reporting of increments of 
achievement of compliance. 

(E:fIectiYe Jun~ 15, 19i8) 
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Sec. 22a-69-7.2. Transference 
X a person who O\\-n.5, operates or maintains a stationary 

noise source shall transiel' a variance from one site to 
another site. 

(Effective Jtme 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-7.3. Responsibility to comply with applica
ble regulations 

_~pproval of a variance shall not relieve any person of 
the responsibility to comply with any other applicable 
Regulations or other provisions of federal, state or local 
laws, ordinances or regulations. 

(Effective June 15, 1978) 

Sec. 22a-69-7.4. Violations and enforcement 
(a) No person shall violate or c.ause the violation of 

any of these Regulations. 
(b) Each day on which a violation occurs or continues 

aiter the time for correction of the violation 2'iven in 
the order has elapsed or after thirty (30) days from the 
date of service of the order, whichever is later, shall be 
considered a separate violation of these Regulations. 

( c) Qualified personnel of the Office of ~ oise Control 
shall, with or without complaints, conduct investigations 
and ascertain whether these Regulations have been com
plied with. "\Vhenever such personnel determines that 
any of these Regulations have been violated or there has 
been a failure to comply therewith, they shall make and 
serve upon the person(s) responsible for the violation a 
written order specifying the nature of the violation or 
failure and affording a reasonable time for its correction 
or remedy. Prior to the issuance of such order, such per
sonnel shall make a reasonable effort in light of the cir
cumstances to correct a violation or achieve compliance 
by means of conference, conciliation and persuasion as 
required by statute. Unless the person(s) against 'whom 
an order has been served files a written answer thereto 
with the Commissioner within thirty (30) days after the 
date of service of the order and requests a hearing 
thereon, such order shall become final and effective in 
accordance with the Connecticut Administrative Proce
dures Act and the rules, practices, and procedures of the 
Department of Environmental Protection. 

(Effective June 15, 1978) 
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( 

DELAWARE STATE SENATE 

131ST GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

SENATE BILL NO. 600 

AS AMENDED BY 

SENATE AMENDMENT NO.1 

JUL 8 1982 63 

AN ACT TO AMEND AND REVISE CHAPTER 71, TITLE 7 OF THE DELAWARE CODE RELATING TO 
NOrsE CONTROL AND ABATEMENT. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE (Tw~thirds ot all 
members elected to each House thereof concurring therein): 

Section 1. Amend Chapter 71, Title 7 of the Delaware Code by striking allot said C!hapter and 

inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"Chapter 71. Noise Control and Abatement 

Subchapter 1. Non-Vehicle Provisions 

57101. Declaration of Puroose 

The Delaware General Assembly finds and determines that the people ot this State are 

entitled to and should be ensured an environment free from noise which unnecessarily degrades the 

quality of their lite; that the levels of noise often reach such a degree as to endanger the health, 

safety and welfare. jeopardize the value of property and erode the integrity of the environment of 

the people of this State. 

The General Assembly also finds that a substantial body of science and technology exists by 

which noise may be substantially abated; and that the dangers of excessive noise can be abated by 

the adoption and enforcement ot noise standards embodied in regulations based upon these scientific 

and technological findings. 

The General Assembly also finds that the problem of combating noise involves a high degree of 

cooperation on the part of various State agencies and departments; this Act make!! specific 

provisions for such inter-agency cooperation. 
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§71 02. Short Title 

This Act shall be known and may be cited as the Delaware Noise Control Act. 

S7103. Definitions 

(a) "Committee" shall mean the Noise Advisory Committee created under the provisions of 

this Act. 

(b) "Farming operations" shall mean any activity which is involved in the production of 

agriculture, livestock, dairy or poultry products for sale. 

(c) "Farm vehicle" shall mean a wheeled device used for transportation in farming 

operations. 

(d) "Manufacturer" shall mean any person employing five or more employees and who is 

licensed as a manufacturer by the Department of Finance is accordance with the prOvisions of 

Chapter 27, Title 30 of the Delaware Code. 

(e) "Motor vehicle" shall mean any vehicle defined as a motor vehicle in accordance with 

the provisions of S101, Chapter I, Title 21 of the Delaware Code. 

(C) "Noise" shall mean any sound which annoys or disturbs humans or which causes Ol" tends 

to cause an adverse psychological or physiological effect on humans, excluding all aspects of noise 

regulated by the Federal Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA). 

(g) "Noise distUrbance" means any sound which (1) endangers or injures the safety or hell1th 

of humans or animals or (2) annoys or disturbs a reasonable person of normal sensitivities, or (3) 

jeopardizes the value of property and erodes the integrity of the environment. 

(h) "Person" shall mean any corporation, company, association, society, firm, partnership, 

and any joint stock company, as well as individuals; and shall also include the State and aU of its 

political subdivisions; agencies and instrumentalities as well as any department, board or agency of 

the government of the United States. 

(i) "Secretary" shall mean the Secretary of the Department of Natural Resources and 

Environmental Control. 

§7104. Noise and Noise Disturbance Prohibited 

(a) No person shall, without first having obtained a variance 01' a temporary emergency 

variance from the Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control, undertake any 

activity which in any way may cause or contribute to the creation of noise or a noise disturbance. 

(b) No person shall, without having first obtained a variance or a temporary emergency 

variance from the Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control, construct, install, 

replace, modify or use any equipment, machinery, motor vehicle, device or other article which in 

any way may cause or contribute to the creation of noise or a noise distrubance. 
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57105. Administration of this Act 

The Secretary of the Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control or his 

duly authorized designee shall exercise general supervision over the administration of this Chapter 

and, in conjunction with the various law enforcement agencies of this State, the enforcement of the 

provisions of this Chapter, and shall have jurisdiction over noise emanating from motor vehicles to 

the extent of approving standards, codes and regulatiOns proposed by the Secretary of the 

Department of Public Safety. 

The Secretary of the Department of Public Safety shall exercise general supervision over 

the administration and enforcement of the proviSions of this Chapter with regard to noise emanating 

from motor vehicles. 

The provisions of this Subchapter shall not apply to noise caused or created by the work of 

any public service company incident to the repair or maintenance of its equipment or facilities 

which may have been damaged or destroyed as the result of llnY emergency situation including but 

not limited to acts of God, accidents and explosions. 

S7106. Powers and Duties of the Deoartment of Natural 
Resources and Environmental Control 

The Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control shall have the power and 

its duty shl1l.1 be to: 

(a) adopt standards, rules and regulations, after public hearing, for the prevention. 

control. reduction and abatement of noise pollution, applicable throughout the State 01' to such 

parts or regions thereof specifically designated in such regulations. The procedure for public 

hearings shall conform to the procedure described in 56006(2), Chapter 60, Title 7 of the 

Delaware Code; such rules and regulations, however, shall not purport to exercise jurisdiction 

over any person or activity not included or affected by the provisions of this Subchapter; 

(b) cooperate with all other State departments, divisions and agencies in the 

formulation and preparation of rules and regulations Cor the control of noise; 

(c) enter into agreements with any other State department in order to aff'actuate the 

provisions of this Chapter: 

(d) enforce the provisions of this Chapter, and all regulations. codes and rules. 

promulgated pursuant thereto, except those provisions of this Chapter pertaining to motor 

vehicles; 
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(C) keep records of violations cited, enforcement procedures initiated and completed 

in accordance with the provisions of this section; 

S7107. Authoritv of the Deoartment of Natural Resources 
lind Environmental Control 

The Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control shall have the authority 

(a) conduct and supervise research programs Cor the purpose of determining the 

causes, eftects and hazards of noise; 

(b) conduct and supervise Statewide programs of noise control education, including the 

preparation and distribution of information relating to noise control; 

(c) enter and inspect any building or place, except private residences, for the purpose 

of investigating an actual or suspected source of noise and ascertaining compliance or 

non-compliance of any statute, rule or regulation of the Department. Any information relating 

to secret processes or methods of manufacture or production obtained in the course of such 

inspection, investigation or determination shall be kept confidential and shall not be admissible 

in evidence in any court or in any other proceedings except to the extent herein provided. If 

tests of any type are made for the purpose of determining whether or not a violation has 

OCCUlTed, or for any other purpose in coMection with such entry and inspection, a duplicate at 

the results of the tests shall be fumished promptly to the person suspected of violating the 

statute, code or regulation; 

(d) with the approval of the Governor, cooperate with and receive money (rom the 

Federal government, the State government or any county or municipal government or from 

private sources for the study and control of noise; and 

(e) review and approve any plan to construct any highway corridor; the construction or 

operation of which may in the opinion of the Department cause or contribute to an amount of 

noise deemed excessive by the Department. 

57108. Enforcement and Penalties: Non-Vehicle Violations 

(a) The Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control shall enforce the 

prOvisions of this Chapter and any duly promulgated rules and regulations. All law enforcement 

agenCies of this State, including but not limited to police forces of the Counties and incorporated 

cities and towns, may also enforce the prOvisions of this Chapter and any duly promulgated rules and 

regulations. 

(b) Whenever the Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control or any law 

enforcement agency within this State has cause to believe based upon observation or a complaint 
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that any person is violating this Chapter, or any rules 01'. regulations promulgl\ted in aC<!or<iance with 

this Chapter, the Department or law enforcement agency is authorized to conduct an investigation 

in connection therewith. 

(c) If upon investigation the Department of Natural Resources Ilnd Environmental Control 

or any law enforcement officer of this State discovers a condition which is in violation of any 

provision of this Chapter or any rule or regulation promulgated pursuant thereto, the Department or 

law enforcement officer shall be authorized to order such violation to cease and may take such 

reasonable steps as are necessary to enforce such an order. The order shall state why a violation 

exists and shall provide a reasonably specified time within which the violation must cease. 

(d) The person responsible for the violation shall malee the corrections necessary to comply 

with the requirements of this Chapter or any rule or regulation promulgated pursuant thereto within 

the time specified in the order. 

(e) Nothing herein shall be deemed to prevent the Department of Natural Resources and 

Environmental Control or any other law enforcement agency of this State from prosecuting any 

violation of this Chapter or any rule or regulation promulgated pursuant thereto, notwithstanding 

that such violation is corrected in accordance with the above order. 

(f) In his discretion, the Secretary of the Department of Natural Resources and 

Environmental Control may endeavor by conciliation to obtain compliance with all requirements of 

this. Chapter or any rule or regulation promulgated pursuant thereto. Conciliation shall be 

attempted by giving written notice to the responsible party which: (i) specifies the violation (ii) 

proposes a reasonable time for its correction, and (iii) advises that a cease and desist order may be 

issued or other action taken unless the violation is corrected. 

(g) IC a violation is threatening to begin, or is continuing, or if there is a substantial 

likelihood that it will reoccur, or if the Department of Natural Resources and Environmental 

Control receives information that a noise disturbance presents an imminent or substantial hazard to 

public health or to the environment, the Secretary of the Department of Natural Resources may, in 

addi tion to or in lieu of any other remedy provided for in this Chapter, seek a temporary restraining 

order or a preliminary or permanent injunction in the Court of Chancery. 

(h) Whoever violates this Chapter 01' any rule or regulation duly promulgated thereunder, 

or /lny variance or temporary emergency variance issued pursuant to S1108 or S7109 of this title or 

any cease and desist order of the Secretary, shall be punished by a fine of not less than $25 nor more 

than $500 for each violation. Each day of violation shall be considered as a separate violation. Any 

('ourt of competent jurisdiction shall have jurisdiction of offenses under this subsection. 
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(i) Any person who wilfully or negligently violates this Chapter or any rule or regulation 

duly promulgated thereunder, or any varianee or temporary emergency variance or any cease and 

desist order at the Secretary shall be punished by a penalty of not less than $500 nor more than 

$3000 for each day of such violation. The Superior Court shall have jurisdiction of offenses under 

this subsection. 

(j) It shall be a misdemeanor Cor any person to obstruct, hinder, delay, or interfere with, by 

force or otherwise, the performanee by personnel of the Department of Natural Resources and 

Environmental Control or any other enforcement personnel of any duty undet' the provisions of this 

Chapter, or any rule or regulation or order or permit or decision promulgated or issued thereunder. 

S7109. Variance 

(a) Any person who owns or operates any stationary noise source may apply to the 

Secretary of the Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control Cor a variance or a 

partial variance from one or more of the rules or regulations promulgated pursuant to this Chapter. 

Applicants for a variance shall supply information including, but not limited to: 

(i) Information on the nature and location of the facility or proeess for which such 

application is made. 

(ii) The reason for which the varianee is required, including the economic and 

technical justifications. 

(iii) The nature and intensity of noise that will oCC!Ur during the period of the variance. 

(iv) A description of interim noise control measures to be taken by the applicant to 

minimize noise and the impacts occurring therefrom. 

:_:.(v) A specific schedule of the best practical noise control measures, if any. which 

might be taken to bring the source into compliance with those regulations Crom which a 

variance is sought, and a statement of the length of time during which it is estimated that it 

will be neeessary for the variance to continue. 

(vi) Any other relevant information the Department may require in order to make a 

determination regarding the application. 

(b) Failure to supply the information required shall be cause for rejection of the 

application unless the applicant supplies the needed information within thirty (30) days of the 

written request by the Department for such information. 

(c) No variance shall be approved unless the Secretary finds that: 

(j) Noise levels occurring during the period of the varianee will not constitute a 

danger to the puolic health; and 
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(jj) Compliance with this Chapter and any duly promulgated rules or regulations would 

impose an arbitrary or unreasonaole hardship upon the a~plicant without a commensurate 

benefi t to the public. 

(d) In determining whether to grant a variance, the Secretary shall consider: 

(i) The charaeter and degree of injury to, 01' interference with. the health and welfare 

of people 01' the reasonable use of property which is caused or threatened to be caused by the 

noise during the varianee period. 

(if) The social and economie value of the aetivity for which the variance is sought. 

(iii) The ability of the applieant to apply best practical noise eontrol measures, as 

defined in duly promulgated regulations. 

(e) Following receipt and review of an application Cor a varianee, and after publishing 

notice once a week Cor two weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the County wherein the 

variance is proposed, the Department shall, if neeessary, fix a date. -time and location (or a hear~ 

on such application in aceordanee with 7 Q!!: £., Chapter 60, 56004. Costs ot newspaper advertising 

are to be paid by the applicant. 

(0 Within ten (0) days of the reeeipt ot the reeord of a hearing on a variance application. 

01' within ten (10) days of receipt of an application on which no hearing is held, the Department shall 

issue its determination regarding such application and provide a eopy to atCeeted parties. All such 

decisions shall brieO-y set forth the reasons fOI" the decision. 

(g) The Department may, in its diseretion, limit the ciurationot any variance granted. Any 

person holding a varianee and needing an extension of time may apply for a new variance tmder the 

provisions of this Chapter and any duly promulgated rules and regulations for a period not to exceed 

one year. Any such application shall inelude a certifieation of complianee with any eondition 

imposed under the previous variance. 

(h) The De9/lrtment may attach to any variance any reasonable conditions it deems 

necessary and desirable, including, but not limited to: 

(i) Requirements for the best practical noise control measures to be taken by the 

owner 01" operator of the source to minimize noise during the period of the variance. 

(ji) Requirements for periodic repol"ts submitted by the applicant relating to noise, to 

compliance with any oth8l" eonditions tmder which the variance was granted 01" to any other 

information the Department deems neeessary. 

(i) A variance may include a compliance schedule and requirements for periodic reporting 

of increments of achievement of complianee. 
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S7110. Temoorarv Emergencv Variance 

(a) A temporary emergency variance may be granted by the Department: 

(i) If a severe hardship would be caused by the time period involved in obtaining a full 

variance. 

(ii) If the emergency is oC an unforeseen nature so as to preclude a full variance 

because of time limitations. 

(iii) If all conditions· comply with those required for a full variance. -

(iv) For a period not to exceed 60 days, not to be extended more than once. 

(b) The granting of any temporary emergency v8f'iance shall be published within 5 days of 

the granting tit a newspaper oC general circulation once a week Cor two weeks in the county where 

the applicant resides. 

S7111. Testimony at Hearings 

Testimony taken at any hearing shall be under oath and recorded stenographically, but the 

parties shall not be bound by the strict rules of evidence prevailing in the courts oC Law and Equity. 

True copies of any transcript and of any other record made of or at such hearings shall be furnished 

to any party thereto upon request, and at his exp~o Applicants shall pay for any and all 

stenographer's fees and, iC requested, copies oC the transcript. 

57112. Conduct of Hearings 

Any administrative or non -judiCial hearings required by this Chapter shall be held before 

the Secretary of the Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control or before 

members of the Department designated by the Secretary. The Secretary, or persons designated by 

him to hear. the case, shall have the power to subpoena witnesses and compel their attendance, -.. 
ariminister oaths and require the production for examination of any books or papers relating to any 

matter under investigation in any such hearing. The respondent to a complaint made by it, or to it, 

[lUr5uant to this Chapter, shall subpoena and compel the attendance of such witnesses as the 

respondent may designate and require the production for examination of any books or papers relating 

to any matter under investigation in any such hearing. 

57113. ADpeals of Final Orders: Environmental Aopeals 
Boara: SuDer lor Court 

(a) Any person or persons who jointly or severally are substantially affected and aggrieved 

by any final order or variance of the Department, or any taxpayer, or any officer, department. board 

or bureau of the State may appeal that order to the State Environmental Appeals Board and to the 

Superior Court as provided in 7 ~ 56008 and 56009 except that the word "variance" shall be 

substituted for the word "permit" in S6008(b) and (e). 
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(b) No appeal shall operate to stay automatically any action of the Secretary, but upon 

application, and Cor good cause, the Secretary or the Court of Chancery may stay the action pending 

disposi tion or the appeal. 

Subchapter IL MOTOR VEInCLES 

57120. Powers and Duties of the Deoartment of Public 
Safety 

(a) The Department of Public Safety, after consideration with the Secretary of the 

Department of Transportation and upon approval of the Secretary of the Department of Natural 

Resources and Environmental Control, shall have the power and its duty shall be to: 

(0 adopt regulations, alter public hearing, establishing the standards, test pr~eedures 

and instrumentation to be utilized in the control of noise from motor vehicles; 

(ii) adopt regulations, after public hearing, necessary (or the' inspection of motor 

vehicles, including noise control and abatement equipment to assure compliance with the noise 

standards promulgated by the Department. 

(b) For any public hearings required by the provisions of this Subchapter, the procedure 

shall conform to the procedure established in 56006, Chapter 60, Title 7 of the Delaware Code. 

57121. Motor Vehicle Noise Inspection 

Any motor vehicle which is subject to inspection by the Divison of Motor Vehicles or any 

other duly au~orized body shall, as a condition of compliance with said inspection, pass such tests 

as may be required to demonstrate that the motOr vehicle is in compliance with all State and 

Federal standards and requirements for the control of noise which are applicable to such motor 

vehicles. 

57122. Motor Vehicle Violations: Enforcement 

Any person who operates a motor vehicle or owns a motor vehicle which he permits to be 

operated upon public highways of this State which generates noise in excess of standards adopted by 

the Department of Public Safety shall be fined not less than twenty-five dollars ($25.00) nor more 

than one thousand dollars ($1,000.00), which shall be enforced in accordance with the provisions of 

Chapter 1, Title 21 ot the Delaware Code. 

57123. Liberal Interoretation 

The powers, duties and functions vested in any State department under the provisions of 

this Chapter shall not be construed to limit in any manner the powers, duties and functions vested 

therein or in any person under any other provision of law, or any civil or criminal remedies now or 

hereafter available to any person related to community noise control. 
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57124. Other Ordinances or Remedies 

No existing civil or criminal remedy now er hereaiter available to any person shall be 

superseded by this Chapter or any rule or regulation pl"omulgated pursuant thereto. 

No ordinances or resolutions of any governing body of a municipality or county or board of 

health which establish .specitic standards for the level or duration or community noise equivalent to 

or mere stringent than those provided by this Chapter Of' any rule or regulation promulgated 

pursuant thereto shall be superseded. Nothing in this Chapter or in any rule or regulation 

promulgated pursuant thereto shall preclude the right of any governing body ot a municipality Of' 

county board ot health to adopt ordinances, resolutions or regulations which establish specific 

standards ter the level or duration ot community noise equivalent to oro mere stringent than this 

Chapter or any rule or regulation pl"omulgated pursuant thereto. 

57125. Exemptions 

(a) All farm vehicles are exempted Crom the provisions of °this chapter while engaged in 

farming operations. 

(b) Sirens operated to summon volunteer firemen to alarms and sirens used to summon 

ambulance crews to service calls are exempted trom the provisions ot this chapter. 

57126. Validity of Act 

It any provision ot this Act er the application thereto to any person Of' circumstances is 

held invalid, the remainder of the Act and the application of such pl"ovision to persons or 

circumstances other than those to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby.n 
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ll11j2 1'1 983 PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY 976 

(b) "Director" means the Director of the Illinois Depart· 
ment of Public Health: 

(C) "Program" means the Environmental Toxicology 
program as established by this Act: . 

(d) "Exposure" means contact with a hazardous sub
stance; 

(e) "Hazardous Substance" means chemical compounds, 
elements, or combinations of chemicala Which, because of 
quantity concentration. physical characteristics or toxico
logical characteristics may pose a. substantial present or 
potential hazard to human health and includes. but is not 
limited to, any substance defined as a hazardous substance 
in Section 3 of the "Environmental Protection Act". ap
proved June 29, 1970. as amended;l 

(f) "Initial Assessment" means a review and evaluation 
of site history and hazardous substances involved. poten· 
tial for population exposure, the nature of any health 
related complaints and any known patterns in disease 
occurrence; 

(g) "Comprehensive Health Study" means a detailed 
analysis which may include: a review of available environ
mental. morbidity and mortality data; environmental and 
biological sampling; detailed review of scientific literature; 
exposure analysis; population surveys; or any other scien' 
tific or epidemiologic:. methods deemed necessary to ade
quately evaluate the health status of the population at risk 
and any potential relationship to environmental factors; 

(h) "Superfund Site" means any hazardoua waste site 
designated for cleanup on the National Priorities List as 
mandated by the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation. and Liability Act of 1980 (P.L. ~10). as 
amended; I 

(i) "State Remedial Action Priority List" means a list 
compiled by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
which identifies sites that appear to present sipificant 
risk to the public health. welfare or environment. 

I Parasrapil 1003 of thia chapter. 
z 42 U.s.C.A. § 9601 et Mq. 

984. Dutletl and retlponaibilltlee 
§ 4. The Department, under the Environmental Toxi

cology Program, shall have the fonowinr dutiee and reo 
sponsibilitietl: 

(a) to respond to citiIeD iDquiriee and inVetitipte com
plainta reprding public health concuna which may be 
related to environmeutal huuda; 

(b) to provide ID initial u ••• meat of potential aciverH 
health effacta ill a commUDitJ to determiDe whether a 
compreheDlive health ltudy is warruated in cue. wh .... 
exposure to halarcioua IUt.taDcea baa oc:curnd; 

(c) to conduct a compreheaaiYe health ltudy, if warruat
edt in cooperation with the Illinois Environmental Protec
tion Agency to ..... the full relatiolllhip. if IDY, between 
observed health problema IDd pouible expoeure to huard
oua lubltancea in a given commUDity; 

(d) to make recommendationa for long-term follow-up 
studies when appropriate; 

(e) to provide prompt referrail to appropriate arenc:iea 
for remedial actiona: 

(f) to recommend legislation or reruiation, in coopeno 
ticm with the Illinoil Environmental ProtIeetion Apncy to 
the General Aaaembly or the Pollution ContlOl Board. 

985. Aueument-Superfund or State Remedial Ac:tion 
Priority List Sitel-Health Itudy 

§ 5. (a) Upon request by the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency. the Department shall conduct an initial 
assessment for any location deiignated as a Superfund 
Site or on the State Remedial Action Priority List. Such 
assessment shall be initiated within 60 days of the request. 

(b) For sites designated as Superfund Sites or sites on 
the State Remedial Action Priority List on the effective 
date of this Act, the Department and the Illinois Environ. 
mental Protection Agency shall jointly determine whieh 
sites warrant initial aueument. If warranted. initial as. 
sessment shall be initiated by January I, 1986. 

(c) If. as a result of the initial assessment, the Depart· 
ment determines that a· public health problem related to 
exposure to hazardous substances may exist in a communi
ty located near a designated site, the Department shall 
conduct a comprehensive health study to assess the full 
relationship. if any. between such threat or potential 
threat and possible exposure to hazardous substances at 
the designated site. 

986. Public health impllcationa 
§ 6. At the request of a UDit of local government to 

which a siting approval application for a new regional 
ponution cantlOl fac:ility for the storage, treatment or 
dispoul of hazardoua waste baa been made. pursuant to 
Section 39.2 of the Environment Protection Act, I the ~ 
partment shall evaluate the public health implications of 

. such proposed facility. 
Such request shall be made to the Department within 14 

days of the filing of the application. The Department 
shall transmit ita evaluation to the unit of local govern· 
ment within 75 days of the request. Such evaluation shall 
be made available for public inspection and shall be made 
part of the hearinr record.. If the Department falla to 
tranamit the evaluation prior to the last required publie 
hearing the unit of local IOverDJDent may coDiider that 
evaluation in makinr ita determination only upon ita find
inr that the delay baa not retlulted in material prejudice to 
the applicant or the public. 

I Parapaph 108t.2 of thia chaptlr. 

981. p~ to contnct 
§ 7. The Department may enter into contncll or 

apeementa with individuall. corporatioDi. boapitall, IIDi
venia., Dot-for-profit corporatioDl. IO"f'DIMntal entitill 
or other orpaiaationa wbereb,. such individuala. orplli» 
tiona or ...- qree to provide auiatance to the 0.
partlneat ill carrriDr out ita .dutiee aDd reaponaibilitill 
under this Act. 

.81. AppUcUIoa 
§ ·8. This Act shall Dot apply to employee complaiDtl 

lodpd apinat their employer, which fall under the PfO't' 
liona of the federal Occupa1:ional Safety and Health ~I 

I 29 U.5.c.A. t 6&1 .t Mq. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PRO'l'EcrION ACf 

AN AC'l to protect the envirolllHDt of the Statil ud II 
repeU certaiD Act:I thenin aamed. P.A. 78-Wl, .,. 
proved June 29, 1970, elf. Jw,. 1, 1970. 
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TITLE I: GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1001. Short title and citation 
§ L This Act shall be known and may be cited as the 

"Environmental Protection Act". 

1 002. Legislative deelaration 
§ 2. (al The General Assembly finds: 
(i) that environmental damage seriously endangers the 

public health and welfare, as more specifically described in 
later sections of this Act; 

(ii) that because environmental damage does not respect 
political boundaries, it is necessary to establish a unified 
state-wide program for environmental protection and to 
cooperate fully with other States and with the United 
States in protecting the environment; 

(iii) that air, water, and other resource pollution, public 
water supply, solid waste disposal, noise, and other envi
ronmental problems are closely interrelated and must be 
dealt with as a unified whole in order to safeguard the 
environment; 

(iv) that it is the obligation of the State Government to 
manage ita own activities so as to minimize environmental 
damage; to encourage and assist local governmenta to 
adopt and implement environmental-protection programs 
consistent with this Act; to promote the development of 
technology for environmental protection and conservation 
of natural resources; and in appropriate cues to afford 
financial assistance in preventing environmental damage; 

(v) that in order to alleviate the burden on enforcement 
agencies, to assure that all interesta are given a full 
hearing, and to increase public participation in the task of 
protecting the environment, private as well as governmen
tal remedies must be provided; 
• (vi) that despite the existing laws and regulations con

cerning environmental damage there exiat continuing de
struction and damage to the environment and harm to the 
public health, safety and welfare of the people of this 
State, and that among the most significant sources of this 
destruction, damage, and harm are the improper and un
safe transportation, treatment, storage, diapoaal, and 
dumping of hazardous wastes; 

(vii) that it is necessary to supplement and strengthen 
existing criminal sanctions regarding environmental dam
age, by enacting specific penalties for injury to publie 
health and welfare and the environment. 

(b) It is the purpoee of this Act, u more speeifically 
described in later sections. to ettabliah a unified, state
wide program supplemmted by private remedies. to re
store, protect and enhaDce the quality of the environment, 
and to assure that adverse effeeta upoil the environment 
are fully considered and borne by thou who cauae them. 

(cl The terma and provisions of this Act shall be liberal
ly construed so u to effectuate the Purpollell of this Act u 
set forth in subsection (b) of this Section, but to the extent 
that this Act prescribes criminal pena1ties. it shall be 
construed in accordance with the "Criminal Code of 1961", 
aa amended.! 
Amended by P.A. 83-1101. 1 '1, eH. Jan. 5, 1984. 

I chapter 38. f 1-1 et seq. 

loea. DeflnitlOnl 
§ 3. For the PIll"pOHS of this Act, the worda and terma 

defined in the Sections which foUow this· Section and 

precede Section 4 I shall have the meaning therein given. 
unless the context otherwise clearly requires. 
Amended by P.A. 84-1438, .-'.rt. II, § 36. eff. Dec. 22. 1986. 

1 Paragraph 1004 of thia chapter. 

Amcie II of P.A. 84-1438 w. the Second 84th Gencral Assembly 
Combininl Revisory Act which resolved multiple' aclions and made 
tcc:1uucai corrections in Acts of the 84th Gencral Assembly. 

1003.01. Arencr 
§ 3.01. "Agency" is the Environmental Protection 

Agency established by this Act. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308, Art. III, § 54, eff. Aug. 25. 1986. 

1003.02. Air pollution 
§ 3.02. "Air pollution" is the presence in the atmo

sphere of one or more contaminants in sufficient quanti
ties and of such characteristics and duration as to be 
injurious to human. plant, or animal life. to health. or to 
property. or to unreasonably interfere with the enjoyment 
of life or property. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308, Art. III, § 54, eff. Aug. 25, 1986. 

1003.03. Air pollution concrol equipment 
§ 3.03. "Air pollution control equipment" means any 

equipment or facility of a type intended to eliminate. 
prevent, reduce or control the emission of specified air 
contaminanta to the atmosphere. Air pollution control 
equipment includes, but is not limited to, landfill gas 
recovery facilities. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308, Art. III, I. 54, eff. Aug. 25, 1986. 

1003.04. Board 
§ 3.04. "Board" is the Pollution Control Board estab

lished. by this Act. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308. Art. III. § 54, eff. Aug. 25, 1986. 

l00a.06. Community ...cer .upply-Non-c:ommunity 
wa&er .upply 

§ 3.05. "Community water supply" means a public wa
ter supply which serves or is intended to serve at least 15 
service connections used by residents or regularly serves 
at least 25 residenta. 

"Non-community water supply" mean. a public water 
supply that is not a community water supply. The re
quirements of this Act shall not apply to non-community 
water supplies. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308. Art. Ill. 1 54. eff. Aug. 25, 1986. 

l00a.OI. CO ......... t 
1 3.06. "Contaminant" is any solid, liquid, or gueous 

matter. any odor, or any form of energy, from whatever 
source. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308. Art. m. 1 54, eff. Aug. 25, 1986. 

l00a.01. DeputrDent 
1 3.01. "Deputment" is the Illinois Department of En

ergy and Natura! ReIourcea. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308. Art. m. 1 54. eH. AI1I. 25. 1986. 

l00a.08. Dtapoal 
1 3.08. "Dispoul" means the diacharp. deposit, injec

tion, dumping, spilling. leaking or placing of any wute or 
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1003.19. Landfill ru recovery facility 
§ 3.19. "Landfill gas recovery facility" means any fa· 

cility which recovers and processes landfill gas from a 
sanitary landfill' or waste disposal site. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308. Art. III. § 54. eff. Aug. 25. 1986. 

1003.20. Landacape wute 
§ 3.20. "Landscape waste" means all accumulations of 

grass or shrubbery cuttings. leaves. tree limbs and other 
materials accumulated as the result of the care of lawns. 
shrubbery. vines and trees. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308. Art. III. § 54. eff. Aug. 25. 1986. 

1003.21. Municipal wate 
§ 3.21. "Municipal waste" means garbage. general 

household and commercial waste. landscape waste and 
construction or demolition debris. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308. Art. III. § 54. eff. Aug. 25. -1986. 

1003.22. Municipality 
§ 3.22. "Municipality" means any city. village or incor

porated town. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308. Art. III. § 54. eff. Aug. 25. 1986. 

1003.23. Open bumiJII 
§ 3.23. "Open burning" is the combustion of any mat· 

ter in the open or in an open dump. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308. Art. III. § 54. eff. Aug. 25. 1986. 

1003.24. Open dumpinr 
§ 3.24. "Open dumping" means the consolidation of 

refuse from one or more sources at a disposal site that 
does not fulfill the requirementa of a sanitary landfill. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308. Art. III, § 54, eff. Aug. 25, 1986. 

1003.%5. Orpniaed amateur or prof_lonal 'portinr 
acUrity 

§ 3.25. "Organized amateur or profeuional sporting 
activity" means an activity or event carried out at a 
facility by persons who engaged in that activity as a 
business or for education, charity or entertainment for the 
general public, including all neceuary actiODi and activi
ties asaociated with such an activity. Tbia definition in· 
cludes, but is not limited to, skeet, tzap or shooting sports 
cluba in exiatence prior to January 1, 1975, org&Dized 
motor sports. and sporting eventa orpuized or controUed 
by school distric:ta. UDita of local pvemment, state agen. 
cies. coilepl. UDiYeraicieI or profeuional sporta cluba 
offering exhibitioDa to the public. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308. Art. III. f 54, eff. Aug. 25, 1986. 

1003.21. Penoa 
§ 3.26. "Person" is any individual. partnenhip, co-part

nenhip. firm. company. corporation, asaociation. joint
stock company, trust, estate, political subdivision. state 
agency. or any other legal entity. or their legal representa
tive. agent or uaigna. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308, Art. III, f 54. eff. Aug. 25. 1986. 

ll1ea.2'7. PoUuUon eGa1lOa "use 
I 3.27. "Pollution control waste" means any liquid, 

solicl, semi-solid or gaseous waste generated as a direct or 

indirect result of the removal of contaminants from the 
air. water or land. and which pose a present or potential 
threat to human health or to the environment or with 
inherent properties which make the disposal of such waste 
in a landfill difficult to manage by normal means. "Pollu
tion Control Waste" includes but is not limited to water 
and wastewater treatment plant sludges. bag house dusts. 
landfill waste. scrubber sludges and chemical spill clean
ings. 
Amended by P.A. 85-1428, § I, eff. Jan. 5. 1989. 

1003.28. Public water supply 
§ 3.28. "Public water supply" means all mains. pipes 

and structures through which water is obtained and dis· 
tributed to the public, including wells and well structures. 
intakes and cribs. pumping stations. treatment plants. 
reservoirs. storage tanks and appurtenances. collectively 
or severally. actually used or intended for use for the 
purpose of furnishing water for drinking or general dcr 
mestic use and which serve at least 15 service connections 
or which regularly serve at least 25 persons at least 60 
days per year. A public water supply is either a "commu
nity water supply" or a "non-community water supply". 
Added by P.A. 84-1308, Art. III, § 54, eff. Aug. 25. 1986. 

1003.29. RCRA permit 
§ 3.29. "RCRA permit" means a permit issued by the 

Agency pursuant to authorization received by the Agency 
from the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
under Subtitle C of the Resource Conservation and Recov· 
ery Act of 1976. -(P.L. 94-580) (RCRA) I and which meets 
the requirementa of Section 3005 of RCRA and of this 
Act.1 

Added by P.A. 84-1308, Art. III, § 54. eff. Aug. 25. 1986. 
I 42 U.s.C.A. § 6921 It Hq. 

142 U.S.C.A. § 6925. 

1003.30. RecyeUa,. reelaaudioa or reUN 
§ 3.30. "Recycling. reclamation or reuse" when used in 

connection with hazudous waste means a method, tech
nique, or process designed to remove any contaminant 
from waste so as to render such waste reusable. 
Added by P.A. 84-1308, Art. III. § 54, eff. Aug. 25. 1986. 

1003.31. Refue 
§ 3.31. "Refuse" means waste. 

Added by P.A. 84-1308. Art. III, f 54, eff. Aug. 25. 1986. 

1003.32. Rettonal poDuUoa coatrolfllCillty 
§ 3.32. <a) "Retional poBUtioD control facility" is any 

waste storage site. sanitary landfill, waste disposal site. 
waste traDaler station, waste treatment facility or waste 
incinerator that accepta waste from or that serves an area 
that exceeda or extencia over the boundaries of any local 
general purpoae unit of government. -This includes sew· 
ers, sewage treatment plants. and any other facilities 
owned or operated by sanitary diatrieta organized under 
"An Act to create aaaitary diatriel:a and to remove obstruc
tions in the Des Plaines and IJIinoia riven". approved May 
29, 1889. as DOW or hereafter amended-I 

The following are not regional poUutioD control facili· 
ties: 
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cling symbol and the following statementa: "DO NOT put 
motor vehicle batteriel in the truh."; "Recycle your uaed 
batteri •. "; and "State law requires us to accept motor 
vehicle batteri. for recycling, in exchange for new batter
ies purchued.". 

(b) Any person selling lead-acid batteries at retail in this 
State may either charge a recycling fee on each new 
lead.acid battery lold for which the cuatomer doe. not 
return a uaed battery to the retailer, or provide a recycling 
credit to each cuatomer who returnl a uaed battery for 
recycling at the time of purchuing a new one. 

(c) Beginning September 1, 1990, no lead-acid battery 
retailer may dispoae of a uaed lead-acid battery except by 
delivering it (1) to a battery wholesaler or ita agent, (2) to 
a battery manufacturer. (3) to a collection or recycling 
facility. or (4) to a secondary lead smelter pennitted by 
either a state or federal environmental agency. 

(d) Any person selling lead·acid batteries at wholesale 
or offering lead·acid batteries for sale at wholesale shall 
accept for recycling used lead·acid batteries from custom· 
ers. at the point of transfer. in a quantity equal to the 
number of new batteries purchaaed. Such used batteries 
shall be dispoeed of as provided in subsection (c). 

(e) A person who accepta uaed lead-acid batteriea for 
recycling pursuant to subeection (a) or (d) shall not allow 
such batteries to accumulate for perioda of more than 90 
days. 

(f) Beginning September 1, 1990, no person may know· 
ingly cause or allow: 

(1) the placing of a lead-acid battery into any' container 
intended for collection and disposal at a municipal wute 
sanitary landfill; or 

(2) the disposal of any lead-acid battery in any municipal 
waste sanitary landfill or incinerator. 

(g) The De~nt shall identify and auilt in develop
ing alternative proceaaing and recycling optiona for uaed 
batteries. 

(h) For the purpose of this Seetion: 
"Lead-acid battery" means a battery containing lead and 

sulfuric acid that has a nominal voltage of at least 6 volta 
and is intended for use in motor vehicles. 

"Motor vehicle" includes automobiles, v~, truc:ka, trac
tors, motorcycles and motorboata. 

(i) The Department shall study the problema auociated 
with household batteries that an proeeaaed or diapoeed of 
as part of mixed IOIid wute, and ahall develop and imple
ment a pilot project to collect and recycle uaed household 
batteries. The Department lhall report ita fiIldinga to the 
Govemor and the General Aaaembly, together with any 
recommendationa for legiaIation, by November 1, 1991. 

(j) Knowing violation of this Seetion shall be a petty 
offenae punishable by a fiDe of $100. 
Added by P.A. 86-723, § 1, eff. Jan. 1, 1990. 

Otbcr " 1022.23 were nalllllillnd '1' lon.24 ud 10ll.l5. 

1022.2 •• CIeaniq mud. pay'" wute. etc.. fro. yeo 
hicIee 1ea"1lI laadftUa 

§ 22.24. (a) Beginning January 1, 1990, no penon may 
operate any landfill in any county with a population over 
275.000. as determined by the latest federal decennial 
census, unleu facilitiea an provided at such landfiJla 
which an appropriate for cleaning mud, gravel, wute and 

other material from the site off of the wheela and under
carriages of trucks and other vehicles exiting the lite. 

(b) Beginning January 1, 1990, no person may drive any 
truck or trailer off the site of a landfill in any county with 
a population over 275.000, as determined by the latest 
federal decennial cenaus, without f11'lt cleaning any mud. 
gravel, wute or other material from the site off of the 
wheela and undercarriage of the vehicle. 

Formerly f 22.23. Added by P.A. 86·-772, § 1. eff. Jan. 1. 
1990. Renumbered f 22.24 and amended by P.A. 86-1028. 
Art. II, f ~1, eff. Feb. 5, 1990. • 

P.A. ~102I, All. IL zaoIWId IIIl11dp1e Ktioaa in the 86cb GencnJ 
"-b1y ud IIIIde QII'IIia t8CIIIIiI:aI cou .. tiuus in P.A. 86-1 Ibrouch 
P.A. 16-1009. 

1022.25. Sond wute technlciau-Traininr and eertlll· 
ca&io.....supemalon of .... Itary landfill 

P",f'flllJ'GP" _/feeti.". J,dr 1. 1990. 

i 22.25. (a) The Agency shall azmually conduct a 
course of training OIl the practical aspecta of the design. 
operation and maintenance of IOlid wute dispoaal facili
ties, and shall deIignate as certified solid wute techni
c:iana all persona who IUcceufully complete such trainiDg 
and meet such other qualificationa as the Agency may 
require. 

(b) Beginning January 1, 1991, the operation of each 
sanitary landfill aecepting municipal wute in the State 
shall be subject to the superviaion of a certified solid 
wute teclmiciaD, and operation of such a sanitary landfill 
without the superYiaion of a certified solid waste techni· 
cian shall be a violation of this Act. 

(c) Nothing in this Seetion shall be conatrued as limiting 
tl)e general authority of the Board to promulgate regula· 
tiona pursuant to Title VII of this Act.1 

Formerly § 22.23. Added by P.A. 86-961. § 1. eff. July 1. 
1990. Renumbered f 22.25 and amended by P.A. 86-1028. 
Art. II, § 2~1, elf. Feb. 5, 1990. 

1 Parqraph 1028 et Mq. of this chapter. 

P.A. ~I02l. An. IL I'IICIIWId multiple II:tions in the 86cb QcucrII 
~b1y ud IIIIde ceraia tecIIIIicaI cou .. tiuus in P.A. 16-1 thrOUIiI 
P.A. ~1009. 

TITLE VI: NOISE 

1013. I..epIadft decIendon 
§ 23. The General Aaaembly fiIlda that excessive n~ise 

endangem phyajcal and emotional health and well-belll'. 
interfern with JePimat.e busineu and recreational aetJVl" 
tiel, increuea CODIcruc:tion coata, depreuea propertY dval-
uea, offenda the aenaea, creates public nuisances. an III 
other respecta reduces the quality of our envirollJllent. 

It is the purpoae of this Title to prevent noise which 
cre&tea a public nuilance. 

1024. Acta proIdIIited . of 
§ z.. No peraoII ahall emit beyond the bo~th 

his property lIlY DOiIe that unreasonably interfe~ or 
the enjoymeot of life or with any lawful bUl~ • ..d 
activity, 10 as to violate any regulation or .~
adopted by the Boud under this Act,; 
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1025. Regulation. 
§ 25. The Board. pursuant to the procedures pre

scribed in Title VII of this Act, I may adopt regulations 
prescribing limitations on noise emissions beyond the 
boundaries of the propeny of any person and prescribing 
requirements and standards for equipment and procedures 
for monitoring noise and the collection. reporting and 
retention of data resulting from such monitoring. 

The Board shall, by regulations under this Section. cate
gorize the types and sources of noise emissions that unrea
sonably interfere with the enjoyment of life. or with any 
lawful business. or activity. and shall prescribe for each 
such category the maximum permissible limits on such 
noise emissions. The Board shall secure the c:o-operation 
of the Illinois Department of Energy and Natural Re
sources in determining the categories of noise emission 
and the technologic:al and economic feasibility of such 
noise level limits. 

In establishing such limits. the Board. in addition to 
considering those factors set forth in Section 'l:T of this 
Act,z shall consider the adverse ecological effects on and 
interference with the enjoyment of natural. scenic. wilder· 
ness or other outdoor recreational areas. parks. and for· 
ests occasioned by noise emissions from automotive. me
chanic:al, and other sources and may establish lower per
missible noise levels applicable to sources in such outdoor 
recreational uses. 

No Board standards for monitoring noise or regulations 
prescribing limitations on noise emissions shall apply to 
any organized amateur or professional sporting activity 
except as otherwise provided in this Section. Bueball. 
football or soccer sporting events played during nighttime 
hours. by professional athletes, in a city with more than 
1.000,000 inhabitants, in a stadium at which such night
time events were not played prior to July 1. 1982, shall be 
subject to nighttime noise emission regulations promul· 
gated by the Illinois Pollution Control Board; however. the. 
following eventl shall not be subject to such regulations: 

(1) baseball World Series games. leape championship 
series games and other playoff games played after the 
conclusion of the regular season. and bueball All Star 
games; and 

(2) sporting eventl or other eventl held in a stadium 
which replaces a stadium not subject to such regulations 
and constructed within 1500 yards of the origiDalstadium 
by the Illinois Sporta Facilities Authority. 

For purpoeea of this SectiO.n and Section 24,' "beyond 
the boundaries of his property" or "beyond the boundaries 
of the property of any penon" includea personal property 
as well .. real property. 
Amended by PA 86-1209. Art. II. f 2-71. elf. Aug. 30, 
1988. 

I Puqrap8 1021 It .... of tm. ~. 
Z Parqraph lorr of thiI ciIaI*r. 
3 PananPD 102C of thiI ~. 
Article II elPA. 15-18. die PinllSdI a-u ~ CoIDbiao 

iDe RmIory Act. ,... 1III&I1ipIII .... ill tile I5t1l a-u "-" 
bly and IIIIdI CII1Iiia taduIicIl aw ..... tIIrauP P.A. 85-1014. 

TITLE VI-A: ATOKIC RADIATION 

102Sa. § 2Sa. Repealed by PA 81-1511. § 15. eft. Dee. 
3. IH1. 

10251t. Nucleg plaIR COIIIUIIedoa-Eamo ....... taI 
teulblllty l'efOft .... 1.&l0M 

§ 25b. The Pollution Control Board ,ball promulpte 
replations requiring any penon. corporation or public 

authority intending to construct a nuclear steam·generat. 
ing facility or a nuclear fuel reprocessing plant to file with 
the Department of Nuclear Safety an environmental fea· 
sibility report which incorporates the data provided in the 
preliminary safety analysis required to be filed with the 
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The 
Board shall have the power to adopt standards to protect 
the health. safety and weUare of the citizens of Illinois 
from the hazarda of radiation to the extent that such 
powers are not preempted under the federal constitution. 
Added by P.A. 81-1516, Art. I. § 14. eff. Dec. 3. 1980. 

1025a-l. Deeommiuioninr plan 
§ 25&-1. At least 60 days before beginning the decom· 

missioning of any nuclear power. plant located in this 
State. the owner or operator of the plant shall file. for 
information purposes only. a copy of the decommissioning 
plan for the plant with the Agency and a copy with the 
Department of Nuclear Safety. 
Added by P.A. 85-1400. § 1. eff. Sept. 12. 1988. Amended 
by P.A. 86-901. § 5, eff. Sept. 11. 1989. 

TITLE VI-B: TOXIC CHEMICAL REPORTDlG 

Titu VI-B. cOnNting 0/ paragrapiu JOi5b-I 
to lOf5b-5. wa added by P.A. 85-92 .... § i. elf. 
Ju.ly1. 1988. • 

lO25b-l. Lett.ladye nndin .. and purpoae 
§ ~1. (a) The General Assembly finds: 

. (1) That many industrial facilities in the State ~ay be 
emitting or discharging toxic chemicals into the environ· 
ment on an ongoing baais. and that such releases may 
pose a chronic threat to public health and the environment. 

(2) That members of the general public have a right to 
know about the toxic chemical emissions and discharges in 
their communities so that they can determine the implica' 
tions on public health from exposure to such chemicals and 
participate in public policy decision·making. 

(3) That the federal Emergency Planning and Communi· 
ty Right·t.o-Know Act of 1986 I that has been recently 
enacted will require certain industries to provide informa· 
tion to the State on the types and quantities of toxic 
chemicall releaaed into the air, ground and water. 

(b) It is the purpoee of this Title to provide for the 
coordinated State implementation of the new federal pro
gram which requires the diIcloeure of information about 
routiDe rei ... of toxic chemicall into the environment. 
and to prom_ an orderly procedure whereby the public 
may gain aceesa to this information. 
Added by P.A.~. § 2, eft. July 1.1988. 

I 42 U.s.C.A. f 11001 at MIl. 

lO25b-Z. Tollde chelnical releue torma 
§ ~2. (a) Facilities which are required to file to:cic 

chemical rei .... forma with the State p1U'luant to Sect10n 
313 of the federal Emergency Planning and Community 
Right·t.o-Know Act of 1986 I sball file such forma with the 
Illinois Environmental Protection Apncy. 

(b) The Agency sball make toxic chemical rei .... forma 
available to the public for inspection and copying during 
regular biaamesa ho1U'l and, upon written request. shall 
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body of the municipality. At such hearing the rules 
prescribed in Sections 32 and 33(a) of this Act 3 shall apply. 
and the burden of proof shall be on the petitioner; how· 
ever. no new or additional evidence in support of or in 
opposition to any finding. order. determination or decision 
of the appropriate eounty board or governing body of the 
municipality shall be heard by the Board. In making ita 
orders and determinations under thil Section. the Board 
shall include in ita conlideration the written decision and 
reasons for the decision of the county board or the govern· 
ing body of the municipality. the transcribed record of the 
hearin, held pursuant to lubsection (d) of Seetion 39.2, 
and the fundamental fairD... of the procedures used by 
the county board or the governin, body of the municipali· 
tY in reaching its decision. The Board shall transmit a 
COpy of its decision to the office of the county board or 
governing body of the municipality where it shall be 
available for public inspection and copied upon payment of 
the actual cost of reproduction. If there is no final action 
by the Board within 120 daYI. petitioner may deem the site 
location approved: provided. however that that period of 
120 days shall not run for any period of time. not to 
exceed 30 days. during which the Board is without suffi· 
·dent membership to constitute the quorum required by 
subsection (a) of Section 5 of this Act,' and provided 
further, that such 120 day period shall not be stayed for 
lack of quorum beyond 30 days reprdleu of whether the 
lack of quorum exists at the beginnin, of such 120 day 
period or occurs durin, the ruMin, of such 120 day 
period. 

(b) If the county board or the governin, body of the 
municipality II determined by parqraph (c) of Section 39 
of this Act, grants approval under Seedon 39.2 of this Act, 
a third party other than the applicant who participated in 
the public hearing conducted by the county board or 
governing body of the municipality may petition the Board 
within 35 daYI for a hearin, to contest the approval of the 
county board or the governing body of the municipality. 
Unleu the Board determines that such petition is duplic
itous or frivolous, or that the petitioner is 10 located II to 
not be affected by the propoeed facility, the Board shall 
hear the petition in accordance with the terms of IUbsec
tion (I) of this Section and ita procedural rules governing 
denial appeals, such hearing to be hued exclusively on the 
record before county board or the governin, body of the 
municipality. The burden of proof shall be on the petition
er. The county board or the governin, body of the 
municipality and the applicut shall be named II co-reapon
dents. 

The Board shall transmit a copy of ita deciaion to the 
office of the county boud or lO'Iernin, body of the 
municipality where it shaD be available for public inspec
tion and may be copied upon payment of the actual cost of 
reproduction. 

(c) Any perIOn who files a petition to contest a decision 
of the county board or governing body of the municipality 
shall pay a filing fee. 

Amended by P.A. 85-1331, t 1. eff. Jan. 1, 1989. 
I Parapaph 1039 of this chapter. 
Z Parapaph 1039.2 of this chapter. 

S Pvacraphs 1082 &Dei 1033 of this c:I\aptIr. 

4 Pvacnph 1006 of this chapter. 

P.A. ~3Z. !be 1915 ....., Ac&, ~ lIluhipie ICIioaI is !be 
S31da-..~,. . 

TITLE XI: JUDICIAL REVIEW 

10.1. Revie" under AdmlniltraU .. ReYie" La" 
§ 41. (a) Any party to a Board hearing, any person 

who filed a complaint on which a hearing wu denied, any 
person who baa been denied a variance or permit under 
this Act, and any party adversely affected by a final order 
or determination of the Board may obtain judicial review. 
by filin, a petition for review within thirty-five days after 
entry of the order or other final action complained of. 
pursuant to the proviaiODl of the Administrative Review 
Law. u amended and the rules adopted pursuant thereto,1 
except that review lhall be afforded directly in the Appel
late Court for the District in which the cause of action 
arose and not in the Circuit Court. Revie" of any rule or 
regulation promulgated by the Board shall not be limited 
by this section but may also be had II provided in Section 
29 of this ActoJ 

(b) Any (mal order of the Board under this Act shall be 
based IOlely on the evidence in the record of the particular 
proceeding involved, and any such final order for permit 
appeals. enforeement actions and variance proceedings. 
shall be invalid if it is apinst the manifest weight of the 
evidence. Notwithstanding this subuction. the Board 
may include IUch conditions in grantin, a variance and 
may adopt such rules and regulations II the policies of 
this Act may require. If an objection is made to a vari
ance condition, the Board shall reconsider the condition 
within not more than 75 days from the date of the objec
tion. 

(c) No challenre to the validity of a Board order shall be 
made in any enforcement proceeding under Title XII of 
this Act J II to any isaue that could have been raised in a 
timely petition for revie" under this Section. 

(d) If there is no final action by the Board within 120 
days on a request for a variance which is subject to 
subsection (c) of Section 38. or a permit appeal which is 
subject to parairaph (a)(3) of Section .0' the petitioner 
shall be entitled to an Appellate Court order pursuant to 
this subsection. If a hearin, is required under this Act 
and wu not held by the Baud, the Appellate Court shall 
order the Board to conduct such a hearinr, and to make a 
decision within 90 days from the date of the order. If a 
hearing wu held by the Baud, or if a hearin, is not 
required under thia Act and WU Dot held by the Baud, the 
Appellate Court lhall order the Board to make a decision 
within 90 days from the date of the order. 

The Appellate Court shall retain jurisdiction during the 
pendency of any further actioa conducted by the Board 
pursuant to an order by the Appellate Court. The Appel
late Court shaD haft jurildictioD to review all isaues of 
la" and fact presented upon appeIU. 
Amended by P.A. 83-631, t 1. eft. Sept. 17. 1983. 

I Cbapw 110, , 3-101 et .... 
Z Parqrsph 1021 of thiI ehaptIr. 
3 Parqrsph IOU et .... of this chapt.er. 
• Parqrsph 1038 of this cbapcIr. 
5 Parqrsph 1040 of this chapt.er. 

TlTLE XII: PENALTIES 

lCMJ. VloiadoD 01 Act. repIadoa. ......... cIetenaiJIa. 
Uon or ord......clvU peaaHI. J 'eHitJ lor 
vllue 01 flail or ...... life......,.. Ctril 
ICdoD-AcdoaI ..,. S&Ue'1 AUonIe1 or AUoro 
ney GaenI 

Tat 0/110"""""" cu tJ'IIWIIIIMl br P.A. ll-lU, I 1. 
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§ 42. (a) Except as provided in this Section. any person 
that violates any provisions of this Act or any regulation 
adopted by the Board, or any pennit or tenn or condition 
thereof, or that violates any detennination or order of the 
Board pursuant to this Act, shall be liable to a civil penalty 
of not to exceed $10.000 for said violation and an addition
al civil penalty of not to exceed $1,000 for each day during 
which violation continues; such penalties may, upon order 
of the Board or a court of competent jurisdiction, be made 
payable to the Environmenw Protection Trust Fund, to be 
used in accordance with the provisions of "An Act creating 
the Environmental Protection Trust Fund", approved Sep
tember 22, 1979, as amended. 1 

(b) NOtwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) of 
this Section: 

(1) Any person that violates Section 12(f) of this Act Z or 
any NPDES permit or tenn or condition thereof, or any 
filing requirement, regulation or order relating to the 
NPDES pennit program shall be liable to a civil penalty of 
not to exceed $10,000 per day of violation; 

(2) A.rJy person that violates Section 12(g) of this Act or 
any mc pennit or tenn or condition thereof. or any filing 
requirement, regulation or order relating to the State mc 
program for all wells, except Claas II wella as defmed by 
the Board under this Act, shall be liable to a civil penalty 
not to exceed $2,500 per day of violation; provided. how
ever, that any person who commita such violations relating 
to the State mc program for Class II wells. as defined by 
the Board under this Act, shall be liable to a civil penalty 
of not to exceed S10.000 for said violation and an addition
al civil penalty of not to exceed S1,000 for each day during 
which. the violation continues; 

(3) Any person that violates Sections 21(f), 21(g), 21(h) 
or 21(i) of this Act a or any RCRA permit or tenn or 
condition thereof, or any filing requirement, regulation or 
order relating to the State RCRA program shall be liable 
to a civil penalty of not to exceed S25,OOO per day of 
violation. 

(4) In an administrative citation action under Section 
31.1 of this Act, 4 any person found to have violated any 
provision of subsection (p) or (q) of Section 21 of this Act 
shall pay a civil penalty of $500 for each violation of each 
such provision. plus any hearing costa incurred by the 
Board and the Agency. Such penalties shall be made 
payable to the Environmental Protection Trust Fund, to be 
used in accordance with the provisioDi of "An Act creating 
the Environmental Protection Trust Fund", approved Sep
tember 22, 1979. as amended; except that if a unit of local 
government isiIued the adminiatrative citation, ~ of the 
civil penalty shall be payable to the unit of local govern
ment. 

(c) Any person that violat.et this Act, or an order or 
. other determination of the Board under this Act and 

causes the death of fish or aquatic life ahaII, in addition to 
the other penalties provided by tbia Act, be liable to pay to 
the State an additional sum for the reasonable value of the 
fllh or aquatic life destroyed. Any money 10 recovered 
shall be placed in the Wildlife and Fish Fund in the State 
Treasury; 

(d) The penalties provided· for in this Section may be 
recovered in a civil action. 

(e) The State'. Attorney of the county in which the 
violation occurred,' or the Attorney General, may, at the 
request of the Agency or on his own motion, inatitute a 

civil action for an injunction to restrain violations of this 
Act. 

(f) The State's Attorney of the county in which the 
violation occurred, or the Attorney General. shall bring 
such actions in the name of the people of the State of 
Illinois. Without limiting any other authority which may 
exist for the awarding of attorney's fees and costa. the 
Board or a court of competent jurisdiction may award 
costa and reasonable attorney's fees, including the reason
able costa of expert witnesses and consultants. to the 
State's Attorney or the Attorney General in a case where 
he has prevailed agaiDat a person who has committed a 
wilful. knowing or repeated violation of the Act. 

Any funds collected under this subsection (f) in which 
the Attorney General has prevailed shall be deposited in 
the Hazardous Waate Fund created in Section 22.2 of this 
Act.' Any funds collected under this subsection (f) in 
which a State's Attorney haa prevailed shall be retained by 
the county in which he serves. 

(g) All fmal orders imposing civil penalties pursuant to 
this Section shall prescribe the time for payment of such 
penalties. If any such penalty is not paid within the time 
prescribed, interest on such penalty at the rate set forth in 
subsection (a) of Section 1003 of the Illinois Income Tax 
Act, as now or hereafter amended,' shall be paid for the 
period from the date payment is due until the date pay
ment is received. However, if the time for payment is 
stayed during the pendency of an appeal, interest shall not 
accrue during such stay. 
Amended by P.A. 85-1346, § 2, eff. Aug. 31, 1988; P.A. 
86-242, § I, eft. Jan. 1. 1990. 

1 Parqraph 1061 et seq. of this chapter. 
2 Puagraph 1012 of this chapter. 
a Plftir&pft 1021 of this chapter. 
4 Parqraph 1031.1 of this chapter. 
5 ParainPh 1022.2 of this chapter. 
'Chapter 120. 1/10-1008. 

For tetof PO""",'P" III CJf7&fI7Uled br P.A. 
86-W, I 1; P.A. 86-1014, 1·1, elf. Jfl.ly 1, 19ao. 
IH " IOU, ,a.t. 

For ji1UJ1 legUlCJtiw ClCticm, IH note follotuing 
" 1041. ,a.t. 

1042. Violation of Act. repletion. permit, determina~ 
tion or onter-Clril penalti_Liabillty for 
Y&lue of ..... or lIoIIuadc Ille deatroyed-Clril 
actio_Actio .. by State'. AHomey or Attor
ney General 

Tm of PO""",'P" III CJ1'IU'fUUd by P.A. 86-tU. 
§ 1; P.A. 86-1014, I 1, elf. JfI.ly I, 1910. 

§ 42. <a) Except &I provided in tbia Section, any person 
that violates any provisions of this Act or any reculation 
adopted by the Board. or any permit or tenn or condition 
thereof, or that violates any determination or order of the 
Board pursuant to this Act, shall be liable to a civil penalty 
of not to exceed $50,000 for said violation and an addition
al civil penalty of DOt to exceed S10,OOO for each day 
during which violation continues; such penalties may. 
upon order of the Board or a court of competent juris~ic
tion, be made payable to the Environmental Protectlon 
Trust Fund, to be used in accordance with the provisions 
of "An Act creatine the Environmental Protection Trust 
Fund". approved September 22, 1979, as amended.' 
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(e) If an industrial user of a publicly owned or publiely 
regulated sewage worn is not in compliance with a' sys
tem of user eharges required under State law or loc:al 
ordinance or regulationa or as a term or condition of any 
NPDES permit isaued under this Act to the sewage works 
into which the user is diaeharging contaminanta, the sys
tem of charges may be enforced directly against the 
industriaI user-

(i) by the public body owning or regulating such sewage 
works, pursuant to State law or loeal ordinance; or 

(ii) under the provisiona of Title VIII of this Aet;1 or 
(iii) the State's Attorney of the county in which the 

violation occurred. or the Attorney General, at the request 
of the Ageney or on his own motion, may proceed in a 
court of competent jurisdiction to aeeure such relief. 
Amended P.A. 78-862, § I, eff. Sept. 14, 1973. 

I Paragraph 1030 et seq. of thia ehapter. 

1044. Violation. of Act. rerulation. or permita-Of
fenau-Punilhment-Venue-Proeedure 

§ 44. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this Section, it 
shall be a Class A misdemeanor to violate this Act or 
regulationa thereunder. or any permit or term or condition 
thereof. or knowingly to submit any false information 
under this Act or regulationl adopted thereunder, or under 
any permit or term or condition thereof. It shall be the 
duty of all State and loeal law~nforeement officers to 
enforee such Act and reguiationa, and all such officers 
shall have authority to islue citationa for such violationa. 

U II 0 ous aste. 
(1) A person commita the offense of Calculated Criminal 

DisponJ of Hazardous Waste when, without lawful justifi
cation, he knowingly disposes of hazardous waste while 
knowing that he thereby places another person in danger 
of great bodily h~. or creates an immediate or long-term 
danger to the pub~ .health or the environment. 

(2) Calcula~ Criminal Disposal of Hazardoua Waste is 
a Class 2 felony. In addition to any other penalties 
prescribed by law, a penon convicted of the offense of 
Calculated Criminal Dispoul of Hazardoua Waste is IUb
ject to a [me not to exceed $SOO,OOO for each day of such 
offenae. 

(c) Criminal Disposal of Hazardoua Waste. 
(1) A person commita the offense of Criminal Dispoaal 

of Hazardous Waste when, without lawful juatific:ation, he 
knowingly dispoaea of hazardoua waste. 

(2) Criminal Dispoul of Huardoua Waste ia a Clua 3 
felony. In addition to any other paaltiea preacribed by 
law, a person convicted of the offeDII of Criminal Diapoul 
of Huardoua Waste ia IUbject to a (me not to exceed 
$250,000 for each day of .uch offeDie. 

(d) Unauthoriled U .. of Huardoua Waste. 
(1) A person eommita the offeDII of Unauthorized U .. 

of Hazardou. Waste when he, being required to have a 
permit or license under this Act or any other law regulat
ing the treatment, transportation, or storage of hazardoua 
waste, knOwingly: 

(A) treata, tran.ports, or stores any hazardoua waste 
without IUch permit or license: or 

(B) treata, tranapol'tl, or .tores any huudoua waste in 
violation of the tenna and conditiona of IUch permit or 
license: or 

(C) tranaporta any hazardous waste to a facility which 
doel not have a permit or license required under this Act; 
or 

(D) tranaporta any hazardoua waste without having on 
his person luch permit or license. 

(2) A person who is convicted of a violation of subdivi
sion (l)(A), (1)(B) or (l)(C) of this subsection is guilty of a 
Claas 4 felony. A person who is convicted of a violation of 
subdivision (1)(1» is guilty of a Clau A miademeanor. In 
addition to any other penalties prescribed by law, a person 
convicted of violating lubdivision (l)(A), (1)(B) or (l)(C) is 
.subject to a fine not to exceed $100,000 for each day of 
such violation, and a person who is convicted of violating 
subdivision (l)(D) ia subject to a (me not to exceed $1,000. 

(e) Unlawful Delivery of Hazardoua Waste. 
(1) Except as authorized by this Act or the federal 

Resource Conaervation and Recovery Aet,1 and the regula
tions promulgated thereunder, it is unlawful for any per· 
son to knowingly deliver hazardous waste. 

(2) Unlawful Delivery of Hazardous Waste is a Class 3 
felony. In addition to any other penalties prescribed by 
law, a person convicted of the offense of Unlawful Deliv
ery of Hazardous Waste is lubject to a fine not to exceed 
$250,000 for each 8uch violation. 

(3) For PIll'poleS of this Section, "deliver" or "delivery" 
means the aetual, conatructive, or attempted transfer of 
poueaaion of hazardoua waste, with or without eonaidera
tion, whether or not there is an agency relationahip. 

(f) Reckless Disposal of Hazarcioua Waste. 
(1) A person commita Reckleu Dispoul of Hazardous 

Waste if he diapoaea of hazardoua waste, and his acta 
which cause the hazardoua waste to be disposed of, wheth
er or not those acta are undertaken pursuant to or un~er 
color of any permit or Iicenae, are performed with a 
conacioua disregard of a 8UbataDtial and justifiable risk 
that such diapoainl' of huudoua waste is a grou devia
tion from the ltandard of care which a reasonable perIOD 
would exercise in the 8ituation. 

(2) Reckleu Diapoul of Hazardoua Waste ia a Clua. 
felony. In addition to any other penalties prescribed by 
law, a person convicted of the offenae of Recldeu Dispos
al of Huardoua Waste ia subject to a fine not to exc:eed 
$50,000 for each day of such offenae_ 

(I') Concealment of Criminal Diapoaal of Hazardous 
Waste_ 

(1) A penon commita the offenae of Concea1ment of 
Criminal Dispoaal of Huardoua Waste when he conceaia, 
without lawful juatifieation, the dispoul of hazardous 
waste with the ICDowledp that such huudoua waste hal 
been disposed of in violation of this· Act. 

(2) Concealment of Criminal Diapoul of a Huardoua 
Waste ia a Clua 4 felony. In addition to any other 
penalties prescribed by law, a penon convicted of the 
offenae of ConcealmeDt of Criminal Diapoul of Huarcioua 
Waste is subject to a fine not to exceed $10,000 for each 
day of IUch offenae. 

(h) Violationa-FtJae Statementa. 
(1) Any perIOD who ImowiDgiy male. a falae mat.eria1 

statement in an appIication for a permit or licenae required 
by this Act to treat, traDapOrt, .toN, or dispoae of hUard
oua waste commitl the off ..... of Perjury and sball be 
subject to the penalt* .. fortb in Section 8Z-Z of the 
Criminal Code of 1961. as DOW or ~ &meaded.J 
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(2) No conveyance is subject to fo'rfeiture under this 
Section by reason of any covered violation which the 
owner proves to have been committed without his knowl
edge or consent. . 

(3) A forfeiture of a conveyance encumbered by a bona 
fide security interest is subject to the interest of the 
secured party if he neither had knowledge of nor consent
ed to the covered violation. 

(c) Except as provided in subsection (d), all property 
subject to forfeiture under this Section shall be seized 
pursuant to the order of a circuit court. 

(d) Property subject to forfeiture under this Section 
may be seized by the Director or any peace officer without 
process: 

(1) if the seizure is incident to an inspection under an 
administrative inspection warrant, or incident to the execu
tion of a criminal search or arrest warrant; 

(2) if the property subject to seizure has been the sub
ject of a prior judgment in favor of the State in a criminal 
proceeding, or in an injunction or forfeiture proceeding 
based upon this Act; or 

(3) if there is probable cause to believe that the property 
is directly or indirectly dangerous to health or safety. 

(e) Property taken or detained under this Section shall 
not be subject to forcible entry and detainer or replevin, 
but is deemed to be in the custody of the Director subject 
only to the order and judgments of the circuit court having 
jurisdiction over the forfeiture proceedings. When proper
ty is seized under this Act, the Director may: 
, (1) place the property' under seal; . 

(2) secure the property or remove the property to a 
place designated by him; or 

(3) require the sheriff of the county in which the seizure 
occurs to take custody of the property and secure or 
remove it to an appropriate location for disposition in 
accordance with law. 

(f) All amounts forfeited under item (1) of subsection (a) 
shan be apportioned in the following manner: 

(1) 4~ shall be deposited in the Hazardous Waste Fund 
created in Section 22.2;1 

(2) 3010 shall be paid to the office of the Attorney 
General or the State's Attorney of the county in which the 
violation occurred, whichever brought and prosecuted the 
action; and 

(3) 3010 shan be paid to the law enforcement agency 
which investigated the violation. 

Any funds received under this subsection (f) shaJI be 
used solely for the enforcement of the environmental 
protection laws of this State_ 

(g) When property is forfeited under this Section the 
court may order: 

(1) that the property shan be made available for the 
official use of the Agency, the Office of the Attorney 
General. the State's Attorney of the county'in which the 
violation occurred, or the law enforcement agency which 
investigated the violation. to be used solely for the en
forcement of the environmental protection laws of this 
State; 

(2) the sheriff of the county in which the forfeiture 
occurs to take custody of the property and remove it for 
disposition in accordance with law; or 

(3) the sheriff of the county in which the forfeiture 
occurs to sell that which is not required to be destroyed by 

law and which is not harmful to the public. The proceeds 
of such sale shall be used for payment of all proper 
expenses of the proceedings for forfeiture and sale. includ
ing expenses of seizure. maintenance of custody, advertis
ing and court costs, and the balance. if any, shall be 
apportioned pursuant to subsection (f). 
Added by P.A. 85-487, § I, eff. Jan. I, 1988. 

I Paragraph 1022.2 of this ehapter. 

1045. Civil and criminal remedies not impaired b,. 
Act-Construction with Conae".Uon of Oil 
and Gu etc. Act-Action. by penon. ad.enel,. 
afTectect-Com and .ttorne,.'. feet 

§ 45. (a) No existing civil or criminal remedy for any 
wrongful action shall be excluded or impaired by this Act. 
Nothing in this Act shall be construed to limit or super
sede the provisions of "An Act in relation to oil. gas, coal 
and other surface and underground resources and to re
peal an Act herein named", filed July 29. 1941. as amend
ed.1 and the powers therein granted to prevent the intru
sion of water into oil. gas or coal strata and to prevent the 
pollution of fresh water supplies by oil, gas or salt water 
or oil field wastes. except that water quality standards as 
set forth by the Pollution Control Board apply to and are 
effective within the areas covered by and affected by 
permits issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals. 
Providing that if the Department of Mines and Minerals 
fails to act upon any complaint within a period of ten 
working days following the receipt of said complaint by 
the Department, the Envir?~mental ~teetion Agency 
m 

(b) Any person adversely affected in fact by a violation 
of this Act or of regulations adopted thereunder may sue 
for injunctive relief against such violation. However, no 
action shall be brought under. thit Section until 30 days 
after the plaintiff baa been denied relief by the Board 
under paragraph (b) of Section 31 of this Act) The 
prevailing party shall be awarded COlts and reuonable 
attorneys' fees. 

c .0 \I C sa ImI e 
authority of the Agency to proceed with enforcement 
under the provisions of this Act for violations. of terms and 
conditions of an endorsed agrichemical facility permit or 
this Act or regulations hereunder caused or threatened by 
an agrichemical facility, provided that prior notice is liven 
to the Department of Agriculture which provides that 
Department an opportunity to respond .. appropriate. 
Amended by P.A. 86-671, § I, eff. Sept. I, 1989. 

I Chapter 961~ ! 5401 et seq. 
2 Parqraph 1031 of this chapter. 
I Paracraph 1039,4 of this ehapter. . 

TITLE XIII: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

1046. Public bodies-Abatement of .iol.tlon.....coat 01 
ab.temenc-Funda-Bonda-SanituJ Fund
Elictbilit,. for federal cnnta 

§ 46. (a) Any municipality, sanitary district, county or 
other public body created by or pursuant to State law ~d 
having jurisdiction over disposal of sewage, industrial 
wastes, or other wastes, which has been. directed by an 
order issued by the Board 'or by the circuit court to abate 
any violation of this Act or of any regulation adopted 
thereunder shall, unless such . order be set aside upon 
review, take steps for the acquisition or construction of 
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such facilities. or for such repair. alteration. extension or Federal Water Pollution Control Act. as now or hereaiter 
completion of existing facilities. or for such modification of amended. and regulations promulgated thereunder. 
existing practices as may be necessary to comply with the A ded b P A 8" "71 § 1 ff S 1 1989 men y .. ~. ,e.ept., . 
order. The cost of the acquisition. construction. repair. 
alteration. completion. or extension of such facilities. or of I 33 U.S.C.A. § 1281. 
such modification of practices shall be paid out of funds on ,.._Z.33;;;,;U;,;;,S;;;"C;';.;A~. i,l§§:.,1;,;;2.84 •• .;,13.1.7 .. aiiind_13.18 •• _______ ~ 
hand available for such purposes. or out of the general 
funds of such public body not otherwise appropriated. 1041. State of IlIinol....state qencin-Compliance 

If funds on hand or unappropriated are insufficient for with ace and reruJatiofti 
the purposes of this SeetiOD, the necessary funds shall be § 47. (a) The State of Illinois and all its agencies. 
raised by the issuance of either general obligation or institutions. officers and subdivisions shall comply with all 
revenue bonds. If the estimated coat of the steps necea- requirements. prohibitions. and other provisions of the Act 
sary to be taken by such public body to comply with such and of regulations adopted thereunder. 
order is such that the bond issue. necesaary to fmance (b) Each state agency or institution shall annually as· 
such project, would not raise the total outstanding bonded sess the environmental problems created by its operations 
indebtedness of such public body in excess of any limit and the extent to which its operations are in violation of 
which may be imposed upon such indebtedness. the neces- this Act or of regulations adopted thereunder. and shall 
sary bonds may be issued as a direct obligation of such report to the Environmental Protection Agency on or 
public body and retired pursuant to general law governing before December 1 of each year as to the findings of such 
the issue of such bonds. No election or referendum shall assessment, the progress made in eliminating such viola-
be necessary for the issuance of bonds under this Section. tions. and the steps to be taken in the future to assure 

The funds made available by the isluance of direct compliance. 
obligation or revenue bonds as herein provided shall con· (c) Each state agency or institution shall submit to the 
stitute a Sanitary Fund. and shall be used for no other Environmental Protection Agency complete plans. specifi-
purpose than for carryinr out such order or orders of the cations and cost estimates for any proPOled installation or 
Board. facility that may cause a violation of this Act or of 

The Attorney General shall enforce this provision of the regulations adopted thereunder by Decerrtber 1 of each 
Act by an action for mandamua. injunction. or other appro- year. 
priate relief. 

(b) In order to be elirible for federal rrants for con
struction of Hware worka pursuant to Secti~n 201(r) of 
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, u now or hereaf
ter amended. I any sanitary district, drainare district, mu
nicipality, county. special district or other unit of local 
government establiahed pursuant to State law. that owns 
or operates .. ware· worka may adopt, in accordance with 
such unit'l statutory procedures. ordinances or rerulations 
to provide for system& of proportionate coat sharinr for 
operation and maintenanee by recipientl of such unit'l 
waste treatment semee., to provide for payments by 
induatriaJ uaers of coati of aeware worD construction 
allocable to the treatment of induatrial waites, and to 
provide such other capabilities u may be necesa&ry to 
comply with Sections 204(b), 30"/'. and 308 of the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act, u now or hereafter amend
ed.1 

(c) In order to comply with Section 30"/' of the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act, u DOW or hereafter amend
ed, and regulat;ioaa promul ..... thereaDcler, the unita of 
local govel'1lJDeDt idIIltifiecl ill lubMction (b) of thia Section 
may adopt, in ........ with such Wlit'a ltatutory proce
dures. omin._ or repJatiou to enable the unit of 
government, u reprda iDdutrial uaen of aeware works, 
to control throqb permit, CODCnct, order or similar 
means. the nature·and amount of pollutants diac:harged to 
the sewage worka. to require compliance with applicable 
pretreatmllnt standards and requirementl, to require com
pliance schedulea and the submiuion of notices and .. If· 
mOnitoring reportl related thereto. to carry out inspection 
and monitoring procedures in order to determine compli
ance or noncompliance with the applicable pretreatment 
standards and requirementl, to obtaiD remectiee includiDg, 
but DOt 1imited to. injUDCCive relief and civil and enminal 
penaltiea for noncompliaDce with pretz'eatment staDdarda 
and requirements, and to provide IUch other capabilitiea u 
may be neeeaury to comply with Section 30'7 of the 

1048. IJcelllinc of vehicle&. veuell or aircraft lubject 
to repJa&iofti 

§ 48. <a) Whenever the Board has adopted regulations 
respecting the equipment, specifications. use. inspection. 
or sale of vehicles, vessels, or aircraft, no department or 
agency shall license any such vehicles. vessels. or aircraft 
for operation in this State in the absence of such proof as 
the Board may prescribe that the equipment in question 
sadaties the Board's regulatioD8. 

(b) Wheneve .. the Board baa adopted regulations limit· 
ing vehicle, vessel, or aircraft operations to essential or 
other clauea of use UDder certain conditions. the depart
ment or agency responsible for the licensing shall issue 
indicia of such use. subject to standards prescribed by the 
Board, for each vehicle. vessel. or aircraft qualifying 
therefor. 

1041. 'l'nnaitional proYilio.......compUanee with ruJea 
and repala&tOfti .. prima fade del ..... 

§ 49. (a) Until the Board and the Areney established 
by thia Act baa been appointed and taken office. the 
functions uaigned to the Board and to the Arency shall 
be perfonned by the members of the exiatinr Air Pollution 
Control Board and Sanitary Water Board and by the 
Department of Public Health. 

(b) All proc:eedinp respecting acta done before the ef· 
fective date of this Act shall be determined in accordance 
with the law and regulatioD8 in force at the time such acts 
occurred. All proceedinp instituted for actions taken 
after the effective date of this Act shall be govemed by 
this Act. 

(e) All rutea and regulations of the Air Pollution Control 
Board, the Sanitary Water Board. or the Department of 
Public Health relating to lubjectl embraced within this 
Act shall remain in full foree and effect until repealed, 
amended. or superseded by regulations under this Act. 
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CRI~INAL LAW AND PROCEDURE 38 1f 26 - 2 
Crlm. Code t 26 - 2 

he finds the chief of police guilty o~ not properly protect
ng the pnsoner •. a new chief of pohce shall be appOinted. 
l.\nY chief of pohce replaced shall not be eligible to serve 
~gain in such office. 

jbl If a prisoner is taken from the custody of any sheriff 
or hiS deputy and lynched. it shall be prima facie evidence 
of wrong-<ioing on the part of such sheriff and he shall be 
suspended. The g~vemor shall appoint an acting sheriff 
until he ~as ~certamed whether the. suspended sheriff has 
done allm hIS power to protect the hfe of the prisoner. If. 
upon hearing all evidence and argument, the govemor 
finds that the sheriff has done his utmost to protect the 
prisoner. he shall reinstate the sheriff; but, if he finds the 
sheriff guilty of not properly protecting the prisoner. a 
neW sheriff shall be duly elected or appointed. pursuant to 
the existing law provided for the filling of vacancies in 
such office. Any sheriff replaced shall not be eligible to 
serve again in such office. 

z5-3. Repealed by Lawl 1967. p. 2365. § 1. eff. July 31. 
1967. 

ARTICLE 26. DISORDERLY CONDUCT 

paragraph 
2&-1. Elements of the offense. 
2&-2. Interference with emergency communication. 
2&-3. Use of a facsimile machine in unsolicited advertis

ing or fundraising. 

%6-1. Elements of the offen .. 
§ 26-1. Elements of the Offense. (a) A person com

mits disorderly conduCt when he knowingly: 
(11 Does any act in such unreasonable manner as to 

alarm or disturb another and to provoke a breach of the 
; or 

r rsnsmlts m any manner to e Ire epartment 0 
any city. town. village or fire protection district a falae 
alarm of fire. knowing at the time of such traDamiaaion 
that there is no reasonable ground for believing that such 
ftre exists: or 

(3) Transmits in any manner to another a falae aJarm to 
the effect that a bomb or other explosive of any nature is 
concealed in such place that its explosion would endancer 
human life. knowinl at the time of such trulllmiuion that 
there is no reuonable ground for believilll that such 
bomb or explosive is conc:ea1ed in such place; or 

(4) Transmits in any manner to any pMCe officer. public 
officer or public employee a report to the effect that an 
offense h .. been committed. knowinr at the time of such 
transmission that there is no reasonable.ground for believ
Ing that sueR an offense baa been committed; or 

(5) Enters upon the property of another and for a lewd 
or unlawful purpose deliberately looks into a dwellinl on 
the property through any window or other openinr in it: 
or 

(6) While acting .. a collection apncy .. defmed in the 
"Collection Agency' Act" I or .. an employee of such 
collection agency. and while attempting to collect an ai
l~ ~ebt. makes a telephone call to the alleged debtor 
~ 18 designed to harua. annoy or intimidate the al
~- debtor; or 

(7) Transmits a false report to the Department of Chil· 
dren and Family Services under Section 4 of the "Abused 
and Neglected Child Reporting Act"; t or 

(8) Transmits a false report to the Department of Public 
Health under the Nursing Home Care Act; 3 or 
. (9) Transmits in any manner to the police department or 

fl.re .department of any municipality or fire protection 
dIStrict, or any privately owned and operated ambulance 
se"!ce. a fal.s~ request for an ambulance. emergency 
medical technlclan·ambulance or emergency medical tech
nician'paramedic knowing at the time there is no reason
able ground for believing that such assistance is required: 
or 

(10) Transmits a false report under Article II of "An 
Act in relation to victims of violence and abuse". approved 
September 16. 1984. as amended.~ 

(b) Sentence. 

A violation Of.;.s~u~bs"ecmiti~on~(amH~1ft) r!ofiriith~iSnmS~eciit~iO~n~ips~a"C~I~amss;.J 
C misdemeanor., 

Class A misdemeanor. A violation of 
subsection (a)(4). (a)(5). (a)(8) or (a)(10) of this Section is a 
Class B misdemeanor. A violation of subsection (aM2) or 
(a)(3) of this Section is a Clau 4 felony. 

A violation of subsection (a)(6) of this Section is a 
Busin... Offense and shall be punished by a fine not to 
exceed $3.000. A second or subsequent violation of (a){7) 
of this Section is a Class 4 felony. 
Amended by P.A. 86-407. § 1. eff. Aug. 30. 1989: P .. -\.. 
86-712. § 1. eff. Jan. 1. 1990: P.A. 86-.8::!0. Art. III. 
§ 3-17. eff. Sept. 7, 1989: P.A. 86-835. § 2. eff. Jan. 1. 
1990: P.A. 86-1028. Art. II. § 2-19. eff. Feb. 5. 1990. 

I Chapter 111. '2001 et seq. 
Z Chapter 23. f 2054. 
3 Chapter 111'1.. ~ 4151-101 et seq. 
~ Chapter 23. , 6501 et seq. 

P.A. 86-1021. Art. II. resolved mulliple actions In Ihe 86ch General 
AsIImbly and IIIIIIIe certain technical corrections 1ft P.A. 8t.-1 through 
P.A. 86-1009. 

2Wo Interference with emerpncy communication 
§ 26-2. Interference with Emergency Communication. 

(a) A person commits the offense of interference with 
emergency c:omnlunic:ation when he knowingly. intentional· 
ly and without lawful justification interrupts. disrupts. 
impedes. or otherwise interferes with the transmission of a 
communication over a citizens band radio channel. the 
purpose of which communication is to inform or inquire 
about an emergency. . 

(b) For the purpose of this Section. "emergency" means 
a condition or c:ireumstance in which an individual is or is 
reuonably believed by the person traDamitting the com
munication to be in imminent danger of serious bodily 
injury or in which property is or is reasonably believed by 
the person transmitting the communication to be in immi
nent danlV of damqe or destruction. 

(c) Sentence. (1) Interference with emergency commu
nication is a Clau B misdemeanor. except .. otherwise 
provided in parqraph (2). 

(2) Interference with emergency communication. where 
serious bodily injury or property lou in excess of $1.000 
results. is a Class A misdemeanor. 
Added by P.A. 82-418. § 1. eff. Jan. 1. 1982. 
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. 'ompleted the sentence imposed by the other state or 
~a .• ~ct ~ourt of the L'nited States. 
ul.t~ndt!d by P.A. 8fr-1209. Art. II. § 2-25. eff. Aug. 30. 
. .\m~. P ~ Sfr-1259. § 2. eff. Jan. 1. 1989; P.A. 8fr-1440. 
i~~~' .• ' -

II S ;!-.)4. eff. Feb. 1. 1989. 
.\rt . ' . 
. I Paragraph :1-1 of thiS chapter. 

~ par~graph :338-1 et .eq. of :his chapter. 
J paragraph 1005-4-1 of this chapter. 
,Paragraph 1003-3-8 of this chapter. 

Mucic 11 of P.A. 8S-1209. the Fint 8Sth General Assembly Comb,n
. It .asotY Act. resolved multiple acllons 1ft the 8Sth General Assem-

,n, e d made cena1ft technicai corrections throup P.A. 85-1014. 

bl)p:' 8,-1440. An. II. § 2-S4. indicated by reference the Public Act 
'h may be relied on to contain the complete current text of 

.. hI' raphs a1Tccted by multiple actions in P.A. 8'-101' through P.A. oar., 
3~I·m. 

1 005-8-1 A. § 5-8-1A. Repealed by P.A. 86-26. § 3. eff. 
June 21. 1911. 

1005-8-2• Extended term 
. 5-8-2. Extended Term. (a) A judge shall not sen

te~ce an offender to a term of. imprisonme!lt ir: excess of 
the maximum sentence authonzed by Section fr.8-1 1 for 
the class of the most serious offen~e of which .the offender 
'as convicted unless the factors In aggravation set forth 

: paragraph (b) of Section 5-5-3.2 Z were found to be 
'resent. Where the judge finds that such factors were 
~resent. he may sentence an offender to the following: 

11) for first degree murder, a term shall be not less than 
60 years and not more than 100 years: 

i2) for a Class X felony, a term shall be not less than 30 
,ears and not more than 60 years; 
• (3) for a Class 1 felony, a term shall be not less than15 
,ears and not more than 30 years: 
· (4) for a Class 2 felony, a term shall be not leu than 7 
years and not more than 14 years; 
• (5) for a Class 3 felony, a term shall not be less than 5 
,ears and not more than 10 years; 
• 16) for a Class 4 felony, a term shall be not lesl than 3 
,ears and not more than 6 years. 
• (b) If the conviction wu by plea. it shall appear on the 
record that the plea was entered with the defendant's 
knowledge that a sentence under thia Section was a poui
bility. If it does not so appear on the record, the defen
dant shall not be subject to such a sentence unleu he is 
fU'St given an opportunity to withdraw his plea without 
prejudice. 
Amended by P.A. 85-902, f 1, eft. Jan. 1, 1988. 

I Paragraph 100*1 of this chapar. 
z Paragraph 1005-6-3.2 of this chap_. 

lOO~. Sentence of imprilon .... ' for misdemeanor 
§ 5-8-3. Sentence of Imprisonment for Misdemeanor. 

lal A sentence of imprisonment for a misdemeanor shall 
be for a determinate term according to the following 
limitations: 

!l) for a Class A misdemeanor, for any term leu than 
one year: 

(~) tor a Clan B misdemeanor, for not more than 6 
months· 

13) for a Class C misdemeanor, for not more than 30 
days. 

Unified Corr.Code f 5 - 8 - 4 

fbI The good behavioral allowance shall be determined 
under Section 3 of the Misdemeanant Good Behavior Al
lowance Act.l 

Amended by P.A. 81-1050. § 6. eff. Sept. 24. 1979. 
I Chapter i5. " :32 . 

1005-8-&. Coneurrent and eonseeutive term. of impri.· 
onment 

§ 5-8-4. Concurrent and Consecutive Terms of Impris
onment. la) When multiple sentences of imprisonment are 
imposed on a defendant at the same time. or when a term 
of imprisonment is imposed on a defendant who is already 
subject to sentence in this State or in another state. or for 
a sentence imposed by any district court of the L' nited 
States. the sentences shall run concurrently or consecu
tivelv as determined bv the court. When a term of impris
onmEmt is imposed on a defendant by an Illinois circuit 
court and the defendant is subsequently sentenced to a 
term of imprisonment by another state or by a district 
court of the Cnited States. the Illinois circuit court which 
imposed the sentence may order that the Illinois sentence 
be made concurrent with the sentence imposed by the 
other state or district court of the Gnited States. The 
defendant must apply to the circuit court within 30 days 
after the defendant's sentence imposed by the other state 
or district of the Gnited States is finalized. The court 
shall not impose consecutive sentences for offenses which 
were committed as part of a single course of conduct 
during which there was no substantial change in the 
nature of the criminal objective;. unless, one of the of
fenses for which defendant was convicted was a Class X . 
or Class 1 felony and the defendant inflicted severe bodily 
injury. or where the defendant was convicted of a violation 
of Section 12-13 or 12-14 of the Criminal Code of 1961.lin 
which event the court shall enter sentences to run consecu
tively. Sentences shall run concurrently unless otherwise 
specified by the court. 

(b) The court shall not impose a consecuti\'e sentence 
except as provided for in subsection (a) unless. having 
regard to the nature and circumstances of the offense and 
the history and character of the defendant. it is of the 
opinion that such a term is required to protect the public 
from further criminal conduct by the defendant. the basis 
for which the court shall set forth in the record. 

(c)(l) For sentences imposed under law in effect prior to 
February 1, 1978 the aggregate maximum of consecutive 
sentences shall not exceed the maximum term authorized 
under Section 5-8-1 Z for the 2 most serious felonies 
involved. The aggregate minimum period of consecutive 
sentences shall not exceed the highest minimum term 
authorized under Sectioa 5-8-1 for the 2 most serious 
felonies involved. When senteDeed only for misdemean
ors, a defendant shall not be consecutively sentenced to 
more than the maximum for one Clua A misdemeanor. 

(2) For sentences imposed under the law in effect on of 
after . February 1, 1978, the aggregate of consecutive sen-
tences shall not exceed the sum of the maximum terms 
authorized under Section ~2 3 for the 2 most serious 
Celonies involved. When sentenced only for misdemean
ors, a defendant shall not be consecutively senteneed to 
more than the maximum for one Clua A mildemeanor. 

(d) An offender serving a sentence for a misdemeanor 
who is convicted of a felony and sentenced to imprison
ment shall be tranaferred to the Department of Correc-
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ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

Two economically-based arguments in opposition to the 
proposed amendments were reasserted in the public comments during 
the first notice period. These relate to the cost of replacing 
and/or adapting existing noise meters such that these can measure 
Leq, and added manpower needed to make noise measurements. 

The Agency reasserted that the noise meters presently owned 
by the Agency, and presumably at least some of those owned by 
other entities who measure noise, are not equipped to measure 
Leq. Some confusion has existed throughout the record in this 
matter as to the costs which would be involved in adapting these 
meters to Leq measurement. The latest estimate is that the cost 
per meter would be approximately $610 (PC IS, p. 14). The Board 
does not believe that this cost is prohibitive. Moreover. as 
existing meters require replacement. they would be expected to be 
replaced by Leq-capable meters anyway since these are the current 
standard of the industry. The Board also notes that the updated 
meters need be used only for enforcement, not for routine 
assessment. 

The gathering of one-hour Leq data suitable for enforcement 
actions may, under some circumstances, require longer measurement 
times than required under the present rule. Thus, manpower needs 
may be larger. However, the Board believes that this is a small 
price to pay relative to the gains to be made with respect to 
strengthening the noise regulations both as t~ enforceability and
compliance expectations. 

ORDER 

The Board directs the Clerk to cause the following adopted 
final rules to be filed with the Secretary of State. 

Title 35: Environmental Protection 
Subtitle H: Noise 

Chapter I: Pollution Control Board 

Section 900.103 

(a) No change 

Measurement Procedures 

(b) Procedures Applicable Only to 35 Ill. Adm. Code 901 

All measurements and all Mmeasurement procedures to 
determine whether emissioniS of sound comply with 35 Ill. 
Adm. Code 901 shall be in substantial conformity with 
ANSI Sl.6-l967, ANSI Sl.4-197l -- Type I Precision, ANSI 
Sl.ll-1966 and ANSI S1.13-1971 Field MethodT, and shall. 
with the exce tion of measurements to determine whether 

w1t 0 e 
35 
one 

13.3 
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hour. All 
correct or 
presence 0 

(c-e) No change 

Section 901.104 IMPULSIVE SOUND 

Except as elsewhere in this Part provided, no person shall 
cause or allow the emission of impulsive sound .from any 
property-line-noise-source located on any Class A, B, or C 
land to any receiving Class A or B land which exceeds the 
allowable A-we;ghted sound levelsT _ea.\I!'ea w~eft Ease C!I),ftalll!:e 
efta!'aeee!'~seie~ specified in the following table when 
measured at any point within such receiving Class A or B 
land, provided, however. that no measurement of sound levels 
shall be made less than 25 feet such from property-line
noise-source. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

J. D. Dumelle and B. Forcade dissented. 

I, Dorothy M. Gunn, Clerk 
Board, hereby certify that the 
adopted on the ~1.?'·~ay of 
vote of :t - .z 

Dorothy H. GJnn, Clerk 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
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900.105 

PART 900 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
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MeuuremeDi Procedures 
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SectioD 900.101 DefiDiuoll8 

Except as hereinafter stated and unleu a different meaning of a 
term is clear from its context. the definitions of terms UIIed in 
thill Chapter shall be the same as those UIIed in the Environmen· 
tal Protection Act. All definitions of acoustical terminology shall 
be in conformance with those contained in American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI) § 1.1 . 1960 "Acoustical Ter
minology." As used in 35 Ill. Adm. Code 900 through 905. the 
following terms m!'&n: 

A·Weighted Sound Level: dB(A). in decibels. a frequency 
weighted sound preuure level. determined by the use of the 
metering characteristics and A-weighted network specified in 
ANSI § 1.4-1971 (H. 1976) "Specification for Sound Level 
Meters" and the latest revisions thereof. 

AHRA: American Hot Rod Association or its succellllOr body. 

ANSI: American National Standards Inatitute or its suc· 
cessor bodies. 

Antique vehicle: a motor vehicle that is more than 25 years of 
age or a bona fide replica thereof and which is driven on the 
highways only going to and returning from an antique auto 
show or an exhibition. or for\servicing or demonatration. or a 
fire· fighting vehicle more than 20 years old which is not used 
as fire-fighting equipment but is UIIed only for the purpose of 
exhibition or demonatration. 

Background Sound Level: the A,weighted sound level. 
measured in accordance with the procedures specified in Sec
tion 900.103. which is exceeded 90 percent of the time during 
the period of observation. during which souncia from motor 
racing facilities are inaudible. The period of observation need 
not necesearily be contiguous: however. the period of observa
tion must be at leut of 10 minutes duration. 

Bus: every motor vehicle designed for carrying more than 10 
passengers and UIIed for the tranaportation of persons: and 
every motor vehicle. other than a taxicab. designed and used 
fOf the transportation of pel'lOns for compensation. 

C-weighted Sound Level: in decibels. a frequency weighted 
sound pressure level. determined by the use of the metering 
characteristics and C-weighted network 8pecified in ANSI 
document § 1.4-1971 (H. 1976) "Specification for Sound Level 
Meters." 

1 

Construction: on-site erection. fabrication. lDstallatiol 
alteration. demolition or removal of any structure. facility. ( 
addition thereto. including all related activities inciudinJ 
but not'restricted to. clearing of land. earth· moving. blastin 
and landscaping. 

Daytime hours: 7:00 am to 10:00 pm. local time. 

dB(A): see "A· weighted Sound Level." 

Dealer: every person engaged in the business of selling veh 
des to persons who purchase such vehicles for purposes OthE 
than resale. and who has an established place of buslDellll i( 
such activity in this state. 

Decibel (dB): a unit of measure. on a logarithmic scale to tr 
bue 10, of the ratio of the magnitude of a particular sour. 
preuure to a standard reference preuure. which. for purpoSE 
of thill

2
Chapter. shall be 20 micronewtons per square metE 

(uN/m ). 

Drag racing: any acceleration contest between two racir 
vehicles racing from a standing start over a precIse 
measured, straight line course. 

Drag racing facility: any motor racing facility upon which 
conducted drag racing. 

Drag racing vehicle: any racing vehicle which is participa 
ing in a drag race at a drag racing facility. 

Exhaust system: the system comprised of a combination, 
components which provides for the enclosed flow of exhau. 
gu from engine pane to the atPlosphere. 

Emting motor racing facility: any motor racing facility. tl 
construction of which commenced prior to August 10. 1973 

Emting property-Iine-noise-source: any property·line·noill 
source. the construction or establishment of which cor 
menced prior to August 10. 1973. For the purposes of this su 
section. any property-line· noise· source whose A. B or C Iar 
use clauification changes. on or after August 10. 1973. sha 
not be considered an exilting property-line· noise-source. 

Farm tractor: every motor vehicle designed and used primal 
ly as a farm implement for drawing wagons. plows. mown 
machines and other implements of husbandry. and evel 
implement of husbandry which is self·propelled. 

Fast Dynamic Characteristic: the dynamic characterlst 
specified u fast in ANSI § 1.4·1971 (H. 1976) "Speclficati( 
for Sound Level Meters" and the latest revision thereof. 

Fast meter response: as specified in ANSI § 1.4·1971. or su 
sequent revisions. 

Grou Vehicle Weight (GVW): the maximum loaded weigl 
for which a motor vehicle is registered or. for vehicles not: 
registered, the value specified by the manufacturer as tl 
loaded weight of the vehicle. 

Highway: the entire width between the boundary lines . 
every way publicly maintained when any part thereof is OPE 
to the use of the public for purposes of vehicular travel. 

Impulsive sound: either a single preuure peak or a sing 
buret (multiple preuure peaks) for a duration usually Ie 
than one second. Exampies of impuilive sound sources are 
drop forge hammer and explosive bluting. 

IHRA: International Hot Rod Association or its success, 
body. 

Leq: equivalent continuoUli sound preuure level in decibel 
ten times the logarithm to the bue ten of the ratio of a tim 



mean·square sound pressure to the square of reference sound 
preuure. The reference preuure is 20 micronewtons per 
square meter. 

Midget racing vehicle: a front engine. single seat. openwheel 
racing car smaller and oi lesser engine displacement then 
standard cars of the ty~e. 

Motor racing facility: any facility or course upon which is 
conducted motor racing activities or events. 

Motor driven cycle: every motorcycle. motor scooter. or bicy. 
cle with motor attached. With less than 150 cubic centimeter 
piston displacement. 

Motor vehicle: every vehicle which is self· propelled and any 
combination of vehicles which are propelled or drawn by a 
vehicle which is self·propelled. 

Motorcycle: every motor vehicle having a seat or saddle for 
the use of the rider and designed to travel on not more than 3 
wheels in contact with the ground. but excluding a tractor. 

Motorcycle racing: any racing event between two or more 
motorcycles. 

Motorcycle racing facility: any motor racing facility upon 
which is conducted motorcycle racing. except oval racing 
facilities or drag racing facilities. 

Muffler: a device for abating the sounds of escaping gases of 
an internal combustion engme. 

NHRA: National Hot Rod Association or its succe880r body. 

New motor raofng facility: any motor racing facility. the con· 
struction of l¥ilich commenced on or after August 10. 1973. 

New snowmobile: a snowmobile. the equitable or legal title to 
which has nevt!r pa88ed to a person who purchases it for pur· 
poses other than resale. 

Nighttime hours: 10:00 pm to 7:00 am. local time. 

Noise pollution: th,)~miuion of sound that unreasonably 
interferes with the enjOyment of life or with any lawful busi
neu or activity. 

Octave band sound preuure level: the sound preuure level 
for the sound being measured contained within the specified 
octave band. The reference preaaure is 20 micronewtons per 
square meter. 

Oval racing: any contest between two or more racing vehicles 
on a closed or oval racing surface. 

Oval racing facility: any motor racing facility. upon which is 
conducted oval racing. 

Oval racing vehicle: any racing vehicle which is participating 
in an oval race at an oval racing facility. 

Passenger car: a motor vehicle designed for the carrying of 
not more than ten persona. including a multi-purpose 
passenger vehicle. except any motor vehicle of the second 
division as defined in Ill. Rev. Stat. 1981. ch. 95 112. par. 1· 
146. and except any motorcycle or motor driven cycle. 

Person: any individual. corporation. partnership. firm. 
association. trust. estate. public or private institution. group. 
agency. political subdivision of this State. any other State or 
political subdivision or agency thereof or any legal succe880r. 
representative. agent or agency of the foregoing. 

Preferred frequencies: those frequencies in Hertz preferred 
for acoustical measurements which. for the purposes of this 
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Chapter. consist of the following set of values: :.l0. 25. 31..5. 40. 
50. 63. 80. 100. 125. 160. 200. 250. 315. 400. 500. 630. ~OO. 
1000. 1250. 1600. 2000. 2500. 3150. 4000. 5000. 6300. 8000. 
10.000. 12.500. 

Prominent discrete tone: sound. having a one· third octave 
band sound pressure level which. when measured in a one· 
third octave band at the preferred frequenCies. exceecis the 
arithmetic average of the sound preuure levels of the two 
adjacent one-third octave bands on eIther side of such one· 
third octave band by: 

5 dB for such one-third octave band with a center fre· 
quency from 500 Hertz to 10.000 Hertz. inclusive. Pro· 
vided: such one-third octave band sound pressure level 
exceeds the sound pressure level of each adjacent one· 
third octave band. or; 

8 dB for such one-third octave band with a center free 
quency from 160 Hertz to 400 Hertz. inclusive. PrOVIded: 
such one-third octave band sound presllure level exceeds 
the sound pressure level of each adjacent one-third 
octave band. or; 

15 dB for such one-third octave band with a center fre· 
quency from 25 Hertz to 125 Hertz. inclusive. PrOVided: 
such one-third octave band sound pressure level exceeds 
the sound pressure level of each adjacent one· third 
octave band. 

Property·line-noise-source: any equipment or facility. or com· 
bination thereof. which operates within any land used as 
specified by 35 Ill. Adm. Code 90LlO1. Such equipment or 
facility. or combination thereof. must be capable of emitting 
sound beyond the property line of the land on which operated. 

Racing vehicle: every self· propelled device. in. upon or by 
which any person may be transported and which is participat· 
ing in a motor racing activity or event at a motor racing 
facility. 

Registered: a vehicle is registered when a current registra· 
tion certificate or certificates and registration plates have 
been iaaued for it under the lawlI of any state pertaining to 
the registration of vehicles. 

Residential dwelling unit: all land used as specified by Stan· 
dard Land Use Coding Manual (SLUCMJ Codell 110 through 
190 and those portiona of land used as specified by SLUC~f 
Code 6741 used for sleeping. 

SAE: Society of Automotive Engineers. 

Slow Dynamic Characteristic: the dynamic characteristic 
specified u "Slow" in ANSI document § 1.4-1971 (R. 1976) 
"Specification for Sound Level Meters." 

SLUCM: the Standard Land Use Coding Manual (1969. 
United States Government Printing Office) which designates 
land activities by means of numerical codel. 

Snowmobile: a self-propelled device designed for travel on 
snow or ice or natural terrain steered by skis or runners. and 
IUpported in part by skis. belts, or cleats. 

Sound: an oacillation in preaaure in air. 

Sound level: in decibels. a weighted sound pressure level. 
determined by the use of metering characteristics and free 
quency weigbtings specified in ANSI § 1.4·1971 "Specifica· 
tion for Sound Level Metera." 

Sound pl'8llll1lre level: in decibels. 20 times the logarithm to 
the bale 10 of the ratio of the magnitude of a particular sound 
preaaure to the standard reference preasure. The standard 
reference pl'8llll1lre is 20 micronewtons per square meter. 



Special mobile equipment: every vehicle not designed or used 
pnmarily for the transportation of persons or property and 
only incidentally operated or moved over a highway. includ
ing but not limited to: ditch digging apparatus. well·boring 
apparatus and road construction and maintenance machinery 
such as asphalt spreaders. bituminous mixers. bucket loaders. 
tractors other than trUCK tractors. levelling graders. finishing 
machines. motor graders. road rollers. scanfiers. earth·mov
ing carryalls and scrapers. power shovels and drag lines. and 
self-propelled cranes and other earth-moving equipment. 

Special-motor·racing·event: any motor racing event held on 
two consecutive days or less in which a substantial number of 
out-of-state motor ractng vehicles are competing and which 
hal been designated as such a special-motor-racing-event by 
the owner or operator of the motor racing facility. 

Sporta car: any automobile which meets the requirements 
and specifications of the General Competition Rules of the 
Sporta Car Club of America. or its succe880r body. or any other 
sporta car organization. 

Sporta car racing: any competitive event involving one or 
more sports cars. 

Sports car racing facility: any motor racing facility upon 
which is conducted sports car raCing. 

Sports car racing vehicles: any racing vehicle which is par
ticipating in a sports car race at a sports car racing facility. 

Sprint racing vehicle: a front-engined open wheel racing car 
used especially on short dirt tracks. 

Supercharged racing vehicle: a racing vehicle equipped. with 
a blower or compre880r for increaSing the volume air charge 
of an internal combustion engine over that which would be 
drawn in through the pumping action of the pistons. 

Tactic' 11 military vehicle: every vehicle operated by any 
feder:! . :r state military organization and dellgned for use in 
field operations. but not including vehicles such as staff cars 
and personnel carriers designed primarily for normal high
way use. 

Unregulated safety relief valve: a safety relief valve used 
and designed to be actuated by high prel8ure in the pipe or 
veuel to which it is connected and which is used and designed 
to prevent explosion or other hazardous reaction from 
prel8ure buildup. rather than being used and deligned al a 
process pressure blowdown. 

Used motor vehicle: a motor vehicle that iI not a new motor 
vehicle. 

Vehicle: every device in. upon. or by which any person or 
property is or may be transported or drawn upon a highway. 

Weekday: any day which occurs during the period of time 
commencing at 10:00 p.rn. Sunday and ending at 10:00' p.m. 
Friday during any particular week. 

Weekend day: any day which occurs during the period of time 
commencing at 10:00 p.m. Friday and ending at 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday during any particular week. 

Well-maintained muffler: any muffler which is free from 
defects which affect its sound reduction. Such muffler shall 
be free of visible defects such as holes and other acoustical 
leaks. 

(So~: Anvl'ltUd at 6 IlL Reg. 10960. effectiueSep"mber 1.1982) 

SeeCiOD 900.102 ProhibitioD of NoiH PollutioD 

No person shall cause or allow the emil8ion of sound beyond the 
boundariel of hil property. as property il defined in Section 25 of 

the lllinoil Environmental Protection Act. so as to cause nOise 
pollution in Illinois, or so as to violate any provIsion oi this 
Chapter. 

SectioD 900.103 Measurement Procedures 

aJ Procedures Applicable to all of 35 Ill. Adm. Code: Subtl' 
tie H. Chapter i 

The Agency may adopt procedures which set forth crl' 
teria for the measurement of sound. Such procedures 
shall be in substantial conformity with standards and 
recommended practices established by the American 
National Standards Institute. Inc. IANSI> or the Society 
of Automotive Engineers. Inc. (SAEl. and the latest revi· 
siona thereof. including ANSI § 1.1·1960. ANSI § 1.8· 
1969. ANSI § 1.2·1962. and SAE J·184. Such procedures 
shall be revised from time to time to reflect current 
engineering judgment and advances in noise measure· 
ment techniques, Such procedures, and revisions. thereof. 
shall not become effective until filed with the Index 
Division of the Office of the Secretary of State as 
required by the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. 
Ill. Rev. Stat. 1981. cll. 127. par. 1001 et seq. 

b) Procedurell Applicable only to 35 Ill. Adm. Code 901 

Measurement procedures to determine whether emis· 
sions of sound comply with 35 Ill. Adm. Code 901 shall be 
in substantial conformity with ANSI § 1.6-1967. A~SI 
§ 1.4·1971 - Type I Precision. ANSI § 1.11·1966. and 
ANSI § 1.13-1971 Field Method. 

c) Procedurel Applicable only to 35 Ill. Adm. Code 902 

1> Measurement procedurel to determine whether emig
siona of sound comply with 35 Ill. Adm. Code 902.12C 
through 902.123 shall be in substantial conformit} 
with ANSI § 1.4·1971 - Type I Precision or Type II 
General Purpose. and ANSI § J .13·1971 Field Method 
provided that procedurel for measurement under 3f 
IlL Adm. Code 902.123 shall be in substantia 
conformity with those establilhed by the U.S. Depart 
ment of Transportation plll'llWlnt to Section 18 of thE 
Federal Noile Control Act of 1972. 42 U.S.C. § 4901 e1 

seq. 

2) The Agency may provide for measurement at dis 
tanea other than the 50 feet specified in 35 Ill. Adm 
Code 902.120 through 902.123 provided that correc 
tion factors are applied so that the sound levels 5( 

determined are substantially equivalent to thosl 
measured at 50 feet and the measurement distanct 
doel not exceed 100 feet. The correction factors usee 
llhall be consistent with California Highway Patro 
Sound Measurement Procedures HPH 83.1 (Octobel 
1. 1973, as amended November 29. 1975>' 

dl Procedures Applicable only to 35 Ill. Adm. Code 903 

II Measurement procedurel for 35 Ill. Adm. Code 90: 
shall be in substantial conformity with ANSI § 1.4 
1971 Type 1 Precision or Type 2 General Purpose an< 
ANSI § 1.13-1971 Field Method. 

2) The Agency may provide for measuring sound em is 
sion at diltances other than 50 feet specified in 35 111 
Adm. Code 903.162. provided that correction factor. 
are applied so that the sound levels so determined arl 
substantially equivalent to those measured at 50 feet 

el Procedures Applicable only to 35 m. Adm. Code 905 

II Meuurement procedures to determine whether emis 
siona of sound comply with 35 Ill. Adm. Cod, 
905.102(a) and 905.103(a)(1) shall be in substantia. 



conformity with ANSI § 1.4-1971 Type 1 Precision or 
Type 2 General Purpoae and SAE Recommended 
Practice J192a. "Exterior Sound Level for 
Snowmobiles." 

2) Measurement procedures to determine whether emis
sions of sound comply with 35 Ill. Adm. Code 
905.102(b) and 905.103(a)(2) shall be in substantial 
conformity with ANSI § 1.4·1971 Type 1 Precision or 
Type 2 General Purpose and SAE Recommended 
Practice JUS1. "OperatIonal Sound Level Measure
ment Procedure for Snow Vehicles." 

3) The Agency may establish criteria for measuring at 
distances other than the 50 feet specified in 35 Ill. 
Adm. Cocie 905.102 and 905.103. provided that correc
tion factors are applied so that the lOund levels 10 

determined are substantially equivalent to those 
measured at 50 feet. In adopting new or revised cri· 
teria. the Agency shall comply with the requirements 
of the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Ill. Rev. 
Stat. 1981. cho 127. par. 1001 et seq. 

(Source: Amended at 5 ilL Reg. 8533. effective Augu8t 10. 1981) 

Section 900.104 Burden of Penuasion Regarding 
Exceptiou 

In any proceeding pursuant to this Chapter. if an exception 
stated in this Chapter would limit an obligation. limit a liability. 
or eliminate either an obligation or a liability. the person who 
would benefit from the application of the exception shall have 
the burden of persuasion that the exception applies and that the 
terms of the exception have been met. The Agency llhall cooper· 
ate with and assillt persona in determining the application of the 
provisions of this Chapter. 

Section 900.105 Severability 

If any provision of these rules or regulations is. adjuda'ed invalid, 
or if the application thereof to any person or in any circumatence 
is adjudged invalid, such invalidity llhall not affect the validity 
of this Chapter as a whole or of any part, sub-part, sentence or 
clause thereof not adjudged invalid. 

APPENDIX A 
OLD RULE NUMBERS REFERENCED 

The following table is provided to aid in referencing old Board 
rule numbers to section numbers pursuant to cociification. 

Old Part 1 
of Chapter 8 

35 IlL Adm. Code 
Pari 900 

Rule 101 .............................. Section 900.101 
Rule 102 .............................. Section 900.102 
Rule 103 .............................. Section 900.103 
Rule 104 .............................. Section 900.104 
Rule 105 .............................. Section 900.105 
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TITLE 35: ENVIRON~NTAL PROTEcrION 

SUBTITLE H: NOISE 

CHAPI'ER 1: POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

PAllT 901 
SOUND EMISSION STANDARDS AND LIMITATIONS .. 

SectioD 
901.101 
901.102 
901.103 
901.104 
901.105 
901.108 
901.10'7 
901.108 
901.109 

FOR.PROPERTY·L1NE·NOISE-SOURCES .j 

ClauificatioD of LaDd Accordiac to Un 
SOUDd EmiiWd to Clau A LaIld 
SOUDd Emitted to Clau B LaIld 
Impulaive SoUDd 
Impact FoJ'liq Operatioll8 
PromiDeDt Dlacreie TODM 
Escepiioll8 
Compliluace Datea for Pari 901 
Impulaive Souud froID Exploeive Blaatiac 

AppeDciU A Old Rule Number8 RefereDcH 
AppeDciU B Standard LaDci Use Coeliac System 

A cm10RITY: lmpwmenting Section 25 and authoriud by Section 
27 of tM Environmental ProtectIOn Act IIlL Rev. Stat. 1981. cIL 11 1 
112. pars. 1025 and 1027). 

SOURCE: Originally fiwd as Part 2 of Chapur 8: Noise Pollution. 
ef{ectiveAugust 10.1973; amended at 2 ILL Reg. 27. p. 223. effective 
June 26. 1978; amended at 5 ILL Reg. 3461. effective March 24. 
1981; amended at 5 ILL Reg. 6371. effective June 1. 1981; amended 
at 5 ILL Reg. 8533. efftictive Augult 10. 1981; artaended at 6 ILL Reg. 
10960. effectiw Sep"mber 1. 1982; codified at 7 ILL Reg. 13646; 
artaended at 7 ILL Reg. 14519. eff«tive October 17. 1983. 

SeCiiOD 901.101 ClauificaiioD of LaDci AccorciiDc to UM 

a) Clau A land 8hall include all land uaed .. lpecified by 
SLUCM Codes 110 through 190 inclusive. 651. 674. 681 
through 683 inclusive. 691. 711. 762. 7121. 7122. 7123 
and 921. 

b) Clau B land lhall include all land uaed al lpecified by 
SLUCM Codes 397. 471 through 479 inclusive. 511 
tbJough 599 inclusive. 611 through 649 inclusive. 652 
through 673 inclusive. 675. 692. 699. 7124. 7129. 719. 
721. 722 except 7223. 723 through 761 inclusive except 
7311.769 through 790 inclusive. and 922. 

cl Clasa C land lhall include all land uaed al lpecified by 
SLUCM Codel 211 through 299 inciusive. 311 through 
396 inclusive. 399. 411 except 4111. 412 except 4121. 
421. 422. 429. 441. 449. 460. 481 through 499 inclusive. 
7223 and 7311 used for automobile and motorcycle rac
ing. and 811 through 890 inclusive. 

d) A parcel or tract of land used as 8pecified by SLUCM 
Code 81.83.91. or 922. when adjacent to Clua B or C 
land may be cluaified 8imilarly by action of a muniCipal 
government having zoning jurisdiction over luch land. 
Notwithstanding any 8ubsequent changn in actual land 
use. land 80 clallified lhall retain luch B or C clallifica. 
tion until the municipal government removel the 
c1uaification adopted by it. 

a) Except as elaewhere in this Part provided. no person 
shall cause or allow the emission of 80und during 
daytime hours from any property-line.noise'BOurce 
located on any Clall A. B or C land to any receiving Clall 
A land which exceeds any allowable octave band BOund 
preaaure level specified in the follOwing table. when 
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b) 

measured at any point within such receiving Class A 
land. proVIded. however. that no measurement of sound 
pressure levels shall be made lell than 25 reet from such 
property·line·noiae·80urce. 

Octave 
Band 

Center 
F'Tequency 

(Hertz) 

31.5 
63 

125 
250 
500 

1000 
2000 
4000 
8000 

Allowable Octave Band Sound Presaure 
Levels (dB) of Sound Emitted to any 
Receiving Class A Land from 
Class C Claaa B Clasa A 

Land Land Land 

75 72 72 
74 71 71 
69 65 65 
64 57 57 
58 51 51 
52 45 45 
47 39 39 
43 34 34 
40 32 32 

Except al eleewhere in this Part provided. no person 
shall cause or allow the emission of sound during night· 
time hours from any property·!ine·noise·lIOurce located 
on any Clasa A. B or C land to any receiving Class A land 
which exceeds any allowable octave band sound pressure 
level specified in the follOWing table. when measured at 
any point within such receiving Class A land. prOVIded. 
however. that no meallurement of sound pressure levels 
shall be made less than 25 feet from such property· line· 
noise·source. 

Octave 
Band 

Center 
Frequency 

(Hertz) 

31.5 
63 

125 
250 
500 

1000 
2000 
4000 
8000 

Allowable Octave Band Sound Pressure 
Levels IdB) of Sound Emitted to any 
Receiving Claaa A Land from 
CIa .. C Clall B Claaa A 

Land Land Land 

69 63 63 
67 61 61 
62 55 55 
54 47 47 
47 40 40 
41 35 35 
36 30 30 
32 25 25 
32 25 25 

Except al elawhere in this Pan provided. no person shall cause or 
allow the emisaion of sound from any property-!ine·noise·source 
located on any Clasa A. B or C land to any receiving Class Bland 
which exceeds any allowable octave band sound pressure level 
specified in the follOwing table. when measured at any point 
within such receiving Clasa B land. provided. however. that no 
meuurement of 80und preaaure levels lhall be made less than 25 
feet from such propeny·line-noiae·80urce. 

Octave 
Band 

Center 
Frequency 

(Hertz) 

31.5 
63 

125 
250 
500 

1000 
2000 
4000 
8000 

Allowable Octave Band Sound Pressure 
Levels (dB) of Sound Emitted to any 
Receiving Clasa B Land from 
Clua C Claaa B Clasa A 

Land Land Land 

80 
79 
74 
69 
63 
57 
52 
48 
45 

79 
78 
72 
64 
58 
52 
46 
41 
39 

72 
71 
65 
57 
51 
45 
39 
34 
32 



Section 901.104 Impulaive SoWld 

Except as elsewhere in this Part provided. no pel'llOn ,hall cause 
or allow the emillion of impulsive lIOund from any property· line· 
noise'lIOurce located on any Cia II A. B or C land to any receiving 
Clall A or B land which exceeds the allowable A,weighted sound 
levels. meaaured with faat dynamic characterilltic. specified in 
the following table. when m!!asured at any point within such 
receiving Clall A or B land. provided. however. that no measure· 
ment of sound leveis shall be made less than 25 feet from such 
property·line·noise·source. 

Clallification of 
Land on which 
Property· Line· 
Noise-Source 
is Located 

Claaa A Land 
ClaaaB Land 
ClaaaCLand 

Allowable A.weighted Sound LeveIa in 
Deeibel. of Impulaive Sound Emitted :.. 
to Rec:eiving CI ... A or BLand " 

Cia. A Land 
Cia. B Land Daytime Nighttime 

50 
57 
61 

50 
50 
56 

45 
45 
46 

(So/U'Ct!: AmelUUd at 6 ILL Reg. 10960, effectiue Sep"miJer 1. 1982) 

Section 901.105 Impact Forging OperatioDi 

a) For purposell of this rule only the following are applica· 
ble: 

1) Daytime hours shall mean any continuous 16 hour 
period between 6;00 a.m. and 11;00 p.m. local time; 
and 

2) Nighttime hours shall mean those 8 hours between 
10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. which are not part of the 16 
continuous daytime hours. 

3) The reference time for Leq. u defined in 35 Ill. Adm. 
Code 900.101 is one hour. 

4) New Impacting ForgingOperation is that property· 
line-noise-source comprised of impact forging opera· 
tion on which cOl1ltruction began after September 1. 
1982. 

5) Existing Impac,!,Eprging Operation is that property. 
line-noise-source":comprised of impact forging opera· 
tions which are in existence on September 1. 1982. 

b) Emillion Limitations for New Impact Forging Operation 

No impact foriing operation llhall cause or allow the 
emillion of impulsive sound to any receiving Clall A or B 
land which exceeds the allowable lIOund levels llpecified 
in the following table when meaaured at any point with· 
in such receiving land. provided however. that no 
meaaurement of sound levels llhall be made lell than 25 
feet from lIuch new impact forging operation's property· 
line. 

Allowable Impulsive Sound Levels Emitted 
To Cia. A or B Land from New 

Impact Forging Operation 

CI ... B Land Cia. A Land 
Daytime Nighttime 

59.5t.eq 53.5 Leq 48.5 Leq 

cl Limitatiol1l for Existing Impact Forging Operation 

No existing impact forging operation shall cause or allow 
the emillion of impulsive sound to any receiving Clall A 
or B land which exceeds the allowable sound levels 
specified in the following table. when meaaured at any 
point within such receiving land. provided however. that 
no measurement of sound levels shall be made Ie. than 

d) 
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25 reet from such existing impact forging operation's 
property· line. unlelllllluch forging operation III grantea s 
permanent site specific allowable operational level pur· 
suant to subparagraph (dL 

Allowable Impulsive Sound Levels Emitted 
To Clall A or B Land from Existing 

Impact Forging Operation 

Claaa BLand ClallA Land 
Daytime Nighttime 

64.5 Leq 58.5 Leq 53.5 Leq 

Site Specific Allowable Operational Level for Existing 
Impact Forging Operation 

1) An existing impact forging operation which does not 
comply with subparagraph (c) may seek a permanent 
site specific allowable operational level from the 
Board. A permanent site specific level is that level of 
operation allowed petitioner after review and 
approval by the Board and after implementation of 
abated meuures. if any, approved by the Board. 

2) Any existing impact forging operation seeking a per
manent site specific operational level must submit S8 

ita petition the following: 

A) The location of the petitioner, a description of the 
surrounding commuruty, and a map locating the 
petitioner within the community; 

B) A delCription of the petitioner's operations. the 
nwnber and size of the petitioner'lI forging ham· 
mera, the current hours of hammer operation, the 
approximate number of forgingll manufactured 
during each of the three prior calendar years and 
the approzimate number of hammer blows used to 
lDlIDufacture the forgings; 

C)' A delCription of any existing sound abatement 
meuure; 

Dl The sound levels in excell of those permitted by 
subparagraph (e) emitted by the petitioner into 
the community, in 5 decibel incrementa measured 
in Leq, shown on the map of the community; 

E) The number of residences exposed to sound levels 
in ezcell of those permitted by subparagraph Ie); 

F) A description of other significant sources of noise 
(mobile and stationary) and their location shown 
on the, map of the community; 

G) A delCription of the proposed operational level and 
proposed physical abatement measures. if any, a 
schedule for their implementation and their costs: 

H) The predicted improvement in community sound 
levela u a result of implementation of the pro· 
poaed abatement measures; and 

Il A delCription of the economic and technical con· 
siderations which justify the permanent site 
specific allowable operational level sought by peti
tioner. 

3) An ezisting impact forging operation seeking a per
manent lIite specific operational level shall prepare 
and file its petition with the Board and Agency as 
applicable no later than December 1, 1983. 

4) The Agency shall prepare a written evaluation 
regarding each petition seeking a permanent site 
specific operational level and shall file said evalua· 



tion within ninety (90) day! following receipt of the 
petition with both the Board and the petitioner. 

e) Land UBe Cla .. ificatiollll Prellerved 

The land use clauifications in effect within a one·mile 
radius of an exillting impact fOrging operation on Sep. 
tember 1. 1982 shall-remain the applicable land UBe 
cla..ification for enforcement of thelle rulell agaillllt an 
existing forging operation and any future modification 
thereof. regardleu of actuaillubaequent changell in land 
UBe unle .. lIuch actual changes would impose Ie .. restric· 
tive limitatiollll on the impact forging operatiollll. 

f) Site-Specific Operational Levels 

Each individual existing forging operation identified 
below must comply with the site-!pecific operational 
level defined. or ill otherwise lIubject to Section 
901.105(cl. . 

1) Amforge Division of Rockwell International located 
at 119th Street, Chicago, lllinois shall: 

A) Operate only ten forging hammers at anyone 
time; and 

B) Operation of its forging hammers ill limited to the 
hours of 7:00 a.m. through 11:00 p.m .• with occa· 
sional operatiolll beginning at 6:00 a.m. and end· 
ing at midnight, Monday through SaturdaYII; and 

C) Sound abllOrptive materialll shall be illlltalled on 
each of the forging hammer IItructure! &8 each is 
routinely overhauled. but no later than January 1. 
1987. 

2) Modern Drop Forge Company located at 139th Street 
and Western Avenue in Blue Island. Illinoia shall: 

A) Operate only twenty-one forging hammers at any 
one time; and 

B) Operate ita forging hammers only during the 
hours of 6:00 a.m. through midnight, Mondays 
through Fridays, and 6:30 a.m. until 7:30 p.m. on 
Saturdays. . '. 

""'<, 

3) Wyman-Gordon Company located at 147th Street and 
• Wood Street, Harvey, Illinoia shall: 

A) Operate only lIix forging hammer units. each con
sisting of two hammers. after January 1. 1984: 

B) Operate forging units in Buildings 6 and 7. located 
at the lIOuthern perimeter of the Wyman-Gordon 
CompanY'1l Harvey facility. to produce no more 
than 20% of the total annual hammer production 
at the Harvey facility; 

C) Operate forging units between the hours of 6:00 
a.m. and midnight; limit forging operatiollll on 
Saturdays and Sundays to no more than half a 
year'! total; and limit forging operatiollll during 
the hours of 6:00 a.m, and 7 :00 a.m. and 11 :00 p.m. 
and midnight to Ie .. than 2% of the Harvey's 
facility total annual hammer production: and 

OJ Consolidate the two existing steel inventory yards 
at the one located north of Building 75 no later 
than January 1. 1984. 

(Source: Ammd«l at 7 IlL R~ 14519. effective Octobe,. 17. 1983) 

Section 901.106 Prominent Discrete Tones 

a) No person llhall cause or allow the emillion of any promi
nent discrete tone from any property-line-noise-lIOurce 
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located on any Cia .. A. B or C land to any receiving Class 
A. B or C land. provided. however. that no meallurement 
of one-third octave band sound presllure levels shall be 
made Ie .. than 25 feet from such property· line lIOurce. 

b) This rule shall not apply to prominent diacrete tones hav· 
ing a one-third octave band sound pressure level 10 or 
more dB below the allowable octave band lIOund pressure 
level specified in the applicable tables in Sections 
901.102 through 901.104 for the octave band which con· 
tailll such one-third octave band. In the application oi 
this subsection. the applicable table for lIOund emitted 
from any existing property·line-noise-lIOurce to receiVing 
CIa.. A land. for both daytime and nighttime operations 
shall be found in Section 901.102(a>. 

Section 901.10'7 E:r;ceptiollll 

a) Sectiollll 901.102 through 901.106 inclusive shall not 
apply to lIOund emitted from land used as specified by 
SLUCM Codn 110. 140. 190.691. and 742 except 7424 
and 7425. 

b) 

cl 

d) 

e) 

f) 

g) 

Sections 901.102 through 901.106 inclullive shall not 
apply to lIOund emitted from emergency warning deVIces 
and unregulated safety relief valves. 

Sections 901.102 through 901.106 inclusive shall not 
apply to lIOund emitted from lawn care maintenance 
equlpment and agricultural field machinery used during 
daytime hours. For the purposell of thill subsection. grain 
dryers operated off the farm shall not be conSidered 
agricultural field machinery. 

SectiOIlll 901.102 through 901.106 inclulive shall not 
apply to lIOund emitted from equipment being used for 
cOlllltruction. 

Section 901.102(bl shall not apply to lIOund emitted from 
e:r;iating property-line-noiae-lIOurcn during nighttime 
hours, provided. however. that sound emitted from such 
e:r;isting property-line-noise-lIOurces shall be governed 
during nighttime hours by the limits llpecified in Section 
901.102. 

Sectiolll 901.102 through 901.106 inclusive shall not 
apply to the operation of any vehicle registered for high· 
way use while such vehicle is beiDg operated within any 
land used al specified by Section 901.101 in the course of 
ingra .. to or egreu from a highway. 

Sectionll 901.102 through 901.106 inclusive shall not 
apply to lIOund emitted from land used as specified by 
SLUCM Codell 7223 and 7311 when used for automobile 
and motorcycle racing: and. any land used for contests. 
rallies. time trials. test runs or similar operations of any 
self-propelled device. and upon or by which any person is 
or may be transported or drawn. when such self·propelled 
device ill actually being used for sport or recreation and 
is actually participating in an activity or event 
organized. regulated. and supervised under the sponsor
llhip and sanction of a club. organization or corporation 
having national or statewide recognition: proVided. 
however. that the exceptions granted in thill sub
paragraph shall not apply to any automobile and motor· 
cycle race. contut. rally. time trial. test run or similar 
operation of any self-propelled device if such event is 
started between the hours of 10:30 p.m. to 7:00 a.m., 
local time weekdays. or between the hours of 11:00 p.m. 
and 7:00 a.m .. local time. weekend days. 

h) Section 901.104 shall not apply to impulsive lIOund pro· 
duced by explollive blasting activities conducted on any 
Cia .. C land used 81 specified by SLUCM Codell 852 and 
854. but such operations shall be governed by Section 
901.109. 



il Sections 901.102 through 901.106 inclusive. shall not 
apply to sounci emitted from snowmobiles. 

(Source: Amended at 6 IlL Reg. 10960. effective September 1. 1982) 

Section 901.108 Compliance Dates for Part 901 

aJ Except as provided in. subparagraphs (g). (i) and (j), 

every owner or operator of a new property-line-noise
source shall comply with the standards and limitations 
of this Part on and after August 10, 1973. 

b) Except as otherwise provided in this rule. every owner or 
operator of an existing property-line-noise-source shall 
comply with the standards and limitations of this Part 
on and after August 10. 1974. 

(Agency Note: the word "after" in this subparagraph (b) 
wu inadvertently deleted from the codified rules filed 
with the Secretary of State in 7 ·Ill. Reg. 13646.) 

c) Every owner or operator of an existing property-line
noise-source who emitesound which exceeds any allowa
ble octave band sound preaure level of Section 901.102 
or 901.103 by 10 dB or more in any octave band with a 
center frequency of 31.5 Hertz. 63 Hertz or 125 Hertz 
shall comply with the standards and limitations of this 
Part on and after February 10. 1975. 

d) Except as provided in subparagraphs (g) and (h). every 
owner or operator of an existing property-line-noise
source required to comply with Section 901.104 shall 
comply with the standards and limitations of this Part 
on and after February 10. 1975. 

e) Every owner or operator of an existing property-line
noise-source required to comply with Sect.ion 901.106 
shall comply with the standards and limitations of this 
Part on and after February 10. 1975. 

f) Repealed 

g) Every owner or operator of Claa C land now or hereafter 
used as specified by SLUCM Code 4112 shall have until 
August 10. 1976 to bring the sound from railroad car 
coupling in compli(~e with Section 901.104. 

h) Existing impact forging operations as defined in Section 
901.105 which do not seek permanent site specific 
allowable operational levels shall comply with Section 
901.105 by December 1. 1983. Those seeking permanent 
site specific allowable operational levels purauant to Sec
tion 901.105(d) shall comply as of the effective date of 
the site specific rule granted or denied. 

il Every owner or operator of CI ... C land now and 
hereafter used as specified by SLUCM Code 291 shall 
comply with the standards and limitations of this Part 
on and after August 10, 1975. 

j) Every owner or operatorofClauC land now or hereafter· 
used u specified by SLUCM Coda 7223 and 7311 when 
used for automobile and motorcycle racing shall comply 
with the standardl and limitat.ions of this Part on Febru
ary 10, 1976. 

(Source: Amended at 6 ILL Reg. 10960. effective September 1. 1982) 

Section 901.109 Impulsive Souud From EzplCMive 
BlutiDg 

a) During the daytime hours, after sunrise and before 
sunset. no person shall cause or allow any explosive 
blasting conducted on any Clasa C land used as specified 
by SLUCM Codes 852 and 854 so u to allow the emiaion 
of sound to any receiving Claa A or B land which exceeds 
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the allowable outdoor C-weighted sound levels. measured 
with the slow dynamic charactenstic. specified in the 
following table. when measured at any point. of reasona· 
ble interference with the use of such receiving Class A or 
Bland. 

Allowable Outdoor C·Weighted Sound 
Levels in Decibels of Explosive Blasting Sounds 

Emitted to Receiving Class A or B Land from Any 
Class C Land Used as Specified by SLUCM Code 852 or 854 

b) 

Receiving Class A Land Receivmg Class BLand 

109 114 

Compliance with outdoor peak sound pressure level 
limits in the follOWing table shall constitute prima farie 
level limits of this rule when measured on such receiving 
CI ... A or Bland. 

Equivalent Maximum Sound Pressure 
Level (Peak) Limite in Decibels 

Lower Frequency Limit of 
Measuring System for Flat Receiving 
Response. a Variation from Class A 
Linear Response of ± 3dB Land 

(Hz) (dB) 

~ 0.1 135 

~ 2.0 but> 0.1 132 

~ 6.0 but> 2.0 130 

Receiving 
Class B 

Land 
(dB) 

140 

137 

135 

c) During the nighttime hours. after sunset and before 
sunrise. the allowable sound level limits in sub
paragraphs (a) and (b) shall be reduced by 10 decibles 
ezcept in emergency situations where rain. lightning. 
other atmospheric conditions. or operator or public safety 
requires unscheduled nighttime hour explosive blasting. 

dJ Persons causing or allnwing explosive blasting to be con· 
ducted on any Claa C land used as specified by SLUCM 
Coda 852 or 854 shall notify the local public of such 
bluting prior to its occurrence. except when emergency 
situations require unscheduled blasting. by publicatlon 
of a blasting schedule. identifying the work days or dates 
and time periods when explosives are expected to be deto
nated. at least every three months in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the locality of the blast site. 

(Source: Amended at 6 ILL Reg. 10960. effective September I. 1982J 

APPENDIX A 
OLD RULE NUMBERS REFERENCED 

The following table is provided to aid in referencing old Board 
rule numbers to section numbers pursuant to codification. 
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Rule 209 .............................. Section 901.108 
Rule 210 .............................. Section 901.109 
Added in Codification .................. Appendix A 
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APPENDIX B 

STANDARD LAND USE CODING SYSTEM 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
Federal Highway Administration 

Reprinted 1969 

B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO., THREE·, AND FOUR.DIGIT 
LEVELS 

Code 

11 Houaebold unite. 

]2 Group quarten. 

Code 

110 Houaebold unite. 

121 RoomiD, and boardin, bou_. 

122 Membenbip lodginp. 

123 Residence halls or dormitories. 

Code Cate~ 

1100 Household unit •• 3 

1210 Roominc and board in, houses} 

1221 Fratemity and aaroritv houses. 
1229 Other meinbenhip lodginp. ~EC.5 

1231 
1232 
1239 

:"J Une!l' homes. 
College dormitories. 
Ot her residence baU. or dormitories. 

:'-1EC. 

SIC f.tJlld 
Reference 1 Ciol~ \ 

7021 

• Jncl. 7041 
Incl. 7041 

124 Retirement homes ."d orphan. 
agea. 

1241 
1242 

Rf'tirement homes. 
Orphanages. 

13 Reaidential hotelll. 

14 Mobile home parka or 
courte. 

125 Religious quarten. 

129 Other!fOUP quarter.. NEC. 

130 Reaidential boteill. 

140 Mobile home parka or courta. 

1251 
1252 
1253 
1259 

Convent ... 
Monaetmes. 
Rectories. 
Other religious quarters. NEe. 

1290 Other ~up quarter.. NEC. 

1300 Residential hotelll.' 

1400 Mobile home parke or courta. 

Incl. 7011 

7031 

IS Tran.ient IocJginp. 151 Hotelll. touriat courte. and 1510 Hotelll. tourist courte. and mote". ion 1 moteill. . 
159 Otber tran.ient lodginp. NEC. 1590 Other transient lodginp. NEC.? 

1900 Other residential. NEC. 19 Other reaid_tial. NEC. 190 Otber raid_tial. NEC. 

FOOTNOTES 

, The SIC codes are liated for purpoaea of reference. The,. are tbe 
codes in the SIC system tbat moat nearly correa pond to tbe 4-digit 
land use activit v indicated. (See cb. II[. He. A3. "The Use of Stand. 
ard Industrial tla."ification Nomenclature.") A dub indicatea tbat 
tbere i~ no corres~ding SIC code. 

2 Code 1100-' Houaebold unite" are defined a. a houae. an apart. 
menta or otber group of rooDUl. or a aingle room that ia intended for 
occupancy as separate livin, quarten. Otoeupante of "Houllflbold 
units" do not live and eat witb other penon. in the Itructure (8uch a. 
in a boardinllt bouae). and tbere ia either (I) direct a_ from tbe 
outlide or through a com mOil hall. or (2) there i8 a "itchen or cooking 
equipment ior the ellcluaive UN of tbe f)Ct'upant. of the unit. The 
occupant. may be a family. a group 01 unrelated penon •• or a penoon 
living alone. \lobile bomea not in ":\fobile home ,.arn or courts" 
(code ]4). but r~ting on a permanent tyPf' of foundAtion (e.g .. a brick 
or concrete bloc" Ioundation) are included a. well as unit. that are 
vannt or that lire used on a lIeallOllal ba.ia. Farm homea are allO in. 
('luded under "Household unitll" .nd sbould be identified separatel" 
from .he remainder of the farm which i. coded under "Agriculture:' 
("ode 81. 

*"Land Class" refers to Rule 201 Classifications. "A" denotes a 
Class A Land. "S" denotes a Class B Land and "c" denotes a 
Class eLand. "U" denotes a Land unclassified in Rule 201. 
(Added by IEP A.) 
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A 

'Code 1210-"Rooming and boarding houses" are tboae that have 
5 or more penoons renrin, roome. with or witbout board. and not reo 
lated to the head or pen!On in cbarge. Where there are leas than 5 
roomers. the total quaneno are ("onside.red •• one "Housebold unit" 
and is coded ] 100. 

• ·'lncl. 7041" iA an abbreviation wbicb indicatea tbat the 4-digit 
laad uee activity catepry ia onl! one of several cate,ories of establiab· 
ments that are included under SIC code 7041. 

5 ""'EC" ia .. n abbreviation for "not elsewhere coded." 
5 Code 1300-"Residential hote .... are thOft that bave 75 percent or 

mOl"!: of the available accommodation. occupied by permanent gusts 
(i.e .• pel'llOll. who faide more tban 30 daya). Hote" with leas tbaa 
75 percent are included under code IS. "Transient lodgings." 

'Code l590-"Orher traneieRt lodgin~. i\EC" includes lucb estab. 
lishment" all the Y\fCA. YWCA. and YMHA when 50 percent or 
more of the /loor area is devoted to lodging and all80Ciated activities 
and when leAS tban i5 pereertt of the accommodations are occupied b" 
permanent guests. I { 75 percent or more of tbe guest. are permaneni. 
uee code 1300. H 50 perceat or more of tbe /loor area i. devoted to 
recreational activity. uae code 7424. "Recreation ceDters (general)." 



B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVELs.-continued 

SIC 
Code Category Code Cate~ry Code Ca/f'l!Ory Refereru-e' 

::'1 Food and lcincired prod.- 211 Meat products-manufacturin~. Zlll .. tnt packine:-manufarturine:. 2011 
ucu-maaufacturiD~. 2112 Sausage.. and other prepared meat ;::013 

2113 
product.-manufacturing. 

Poultry and small /lame dres~ing and ;::015 
packing. 

212 Dairy producu-manufacturill!. 2121 Creamerv butter-manufacturing. 2021 
2122 Cheese. natural and proce!l~. :02: 
2123 Conden~ and evaporated milk- Z023 

212" 
manu fact Ut inJ' 

Ice cream an (rozen de.!lIert8- ::!O2" 

2125 
manufacturinlt· 

Fluid milk proc~8ing. ::!026 

213 Cannins and preeervinS of lrniu. 2131 Canning and curinr. !lealood •• ::031 
ve~etahl •• and ... foodL 2132 Canning specialty oods. Z032 

2133 Ca"nin~ fruits. veltetables. preserves. Z033 
jams. and jellie.o. 

::03~ 2134 Dryinlt Rnd deh~'dratin!!= fruita and 
venetables. 

2135 Pick ing frllit~ and vegetables: vege· ::035 
table sauce.! and .easonings: salad 

2136 
dre8 .. ine:~-manufa("turinlt· 

Fre.oh or frozen packaged fish and ;::036 
eeafoodll. 

2137 Frozen fruit •• fruit juices. vegetables. Z037 
and ~pt'Cialt it'!<. 

214 Gr:ain mill producu-manufactur. 2141 Flour and other grain mill products. ::0"1 
IDS· 21"2 Prf'paring f_11I fnr animals and fowls. :!Ol2 

2143 Cereal preparationI'. !!O"3 

2144 Rire milling. 2044 
2145 Blendin~ and preparins 80ur. 2045 
2146 Wet com milling. 20~ 

215 Bakery prod~anuiactarillJ. 2150 Bakery products-manufacturiDg. 21)5 

216 SUl_anw.cturiag. 2160 Sugar--manufacturing. 206 

217 ConffILtioaery aad related prod- 2171 Candy and other confectinnery prod· 2071 
ucta-manufacturiaS· 

2172 
ucu-manufacturing. -.. Chocowte and cocoa productl- 2072 
manufacturing. 

2)73 Chewing gum-manufacturing. 2073 

218 BeYera«-anufacturiag. 2181 Malt liquorll-manu{acturing. 2082 
2182 Malt-manufaeturin!!:. 2083 
2183 Wine. brandy. and brandy epirita- 2084 

nulRu facturinr' 
2184 Distilling. recti ying. and blending 2085 

li~uors. 
2185 Hott ing and canning soCt drinks and 2086 

carbonated waters. 
2186 Flavor elltracts and aavoring sirups 2087 

manufacturing. NEC. 

219 Other f~.ratioaa and IUn. 2191 Cottonseed oil milling. 2091 
dred p uct. manufacturing. 2192 Soybean oil milling. Z092 
NEe. 2193 Vegetable oil millin~ (except cotton· 2093 

IIeed and sovbean • 
2194 Animal and aiarine (at. and oils (in· 2094 

eluding grease and tallow)-man. 

2195 
uCaeturing. 

Roasting coffee and coft'ee prod. 2095 
ucu-manuCacturing. 

2196 Shonenin~. table oils. margarine. 2096 
and ot er edible Cat8 and oil.-

2197 
manufacturing. 

Ice-manufacturing. 2097 

2198 Macaroni. spaghetti. vermicelli. and 2098 
noodlee-manuiacturing. 

2199· Other food preparations and kindred 2099 
productllDaaufacturing. NEC. 
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B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THIEE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVEL5-Continued 

Code Category 

.l2 Textile mill producta-m.m. 
uf.cturing. 

23 Apparel .ad other finiahed 
producta made from l.b. 
rim. leather. and eimilar 
materi.le - maaufactur· 
iDS' . 

Code 

221 Broad .nd n.rrow woven fabrica 
and other 8mallwarell (COlton. 
m.nmade libertl. silk. and 
wool)-manuf.cturing. 

222 Knit goods-m.nuf.cturing. 

223 Dyeing and fini8hing of textiles 
(esc:ept wool f.brica and knit 
goode). 

224 Floor roverinp (rugs .nd c.r. 
peU)-m.nuf.ctllring. 

225 Y.m. .nd thre.da-m.nuf.C"tur. 
ins· 

229 Other testile good, m.nuf.cturing. 
NEC. 

231 Men' •• youth." .nd bo,..' suiu. 
coau. .nd overcoau_.nufac. 
turins· 

232 Men'e. youthe' •• nd boYII' fumiah. 
inge, work c1otbing, .nd .llied 
g.rmenta-m.nufacturiDg. 

233 Women'e, mi_', juniora" gir.', 
children'e, .nd ani.nt. outer. 
we_manuf.cturiag. 

234 Women'., m~', children'., .nd 
infanta' underg.rment.-.nu. 
i.cturing. 

235 H.u. c.pe •• nd miliinery-m.Gu, 
i.eru"ng. 

236 r-ther .nd leather producu
maaufacturing. 

237 Fur sooda-m.aufaerul'iDg. 
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SIC /.ulle.. 
Code Cate{lOr.Y ReferlmCp 1 Gas.' 

, 
2210 liroad anonarrow woven fabric8 end 221. 222. 223 

other smalh.ar .... trnllon. manm.de and 22' 
fih,,", .• ill... and · ... ooi)-manuf.c. 
turml/!' 

2230 Dycin2 and fini8hing of textile!! ("X· 
ee"t "001 fabric~ .nd knit good8). 

22-'0 Floor ro\,.,ringK (rugs .nd carp"t8)
manuf.C"turing. 

2250 YarnM and threads-m.nuf.cturing. 

229:! 
22Q3 

2294 

2295 

2296 
2297 

2299 

Felt I/ood. ("lIt"ept "-ovcon felt. and 
hats)-manufartllrlllg. 

Lal"e I!ood.-manufacturinl/. 
Padding and uphol.tery filling

manufa,·turin2. 
PrOCOP!l","2 wa';te and recovering 

fiber" and flOC"k. 
Artificial leather and oil cloth manu

facturing and other impregn.ting 
and coatinl!' fabrics (except rubber· 
izin!!). 

Tire cord .nd fabriC"-m.nufacturin!l' 
". 001 8COourlDl!'. worsted combing •• nd 

to,.intp: to top. 
Other textile goode manuC.cturins. 

i\EC. 

2310 Men'e. youth ••• nd boyar auita.co.u. 
.nd overcoau-m.nuC.cturins. 

2320 Men·s. youths' •• nd boya' fumiahinge, 
work clothing. an~ .Ilied gar. 
Dlents-m.nuC.clunntp:. 

2330 Women's. lIlia.ea'. juniora', gir.'. 
children· ••• nd inf.nu' oUlerwe.r
IDanuf.cIuring. 

2340 Women',. miueI·. children·s. and 
inf.nt.' underg.rment~.nuf.c. 
turins· 

2350 H.ts. c.pe •• nd millinery-m.nuf.c. 
turing. 

2361 
2362 

2363 

2364 

2365 

2366 
2367 

2369 

Le.ther tanning .nd finisbing. 
Induetri.1 le.ther belting .nd pack

ing-m.nuf.ctunng. 
Boot .nd ,hoe cut stock .nd find· 

inga-m.nui.cturing. 
Footwear (except rubberJ-aau. 

i.eruring. 
Le.ther tp:loveA .nd mitten_m.nu. 

i.cturing. 
Lugg.g_m.nuf.cturing. 
H.ndbaga .nd other penon.lleather 

goods-m.nuf.cturing. 
Other leather producta m.nufactur· 

ing, NEe. 

2370 Fur gooda-maaui.cturing. 

::!~«.)!! 

~~'13 

2294 

2:::96 
2:!97 

2299 

231 

232 

233.nd 
236 

234 

235 

3111 
3121 

3131 

314 

315 

316 
317 

319 

237 
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1. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOI IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND IJSE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR·DIGIT 
LfVELS--ConHnued 

Code 

23 Apparel and other finiabed 
prodllCta made from fab
rics. leather, and limilar 
material.-manufactur
in~ontiDued 

24 Lumber and wood prod
UCII (eltcept furailure)
manuiacturios· 

25 Furniture and finure_ 
manueaclunns· 

26 Paper and allied producu
maDufacturios· 

Category 

_ 238 MiAcellaneoul apparel and accea
IOri_anufacturins· 

239 Other fabrialted textile producta 
manufacturins, NEC. 

241 Loggins campi and loggins con
tracton. 

242 Sawmilla and planins milia. 

243 Millwork. veneer. plywood~ and 
pre{abrialted atructural wood 
productl-manufacturins· 

244 Wooden containen-manufactur. 
ins· 

249 Otber lumber and wood productl 
(euept furniture) manufactur. 
ins, NEC. 

251 Houeehold fUI "iture-manufactur. 
ins· 

252 Oftice furniture-manufacturing. 

'lS3 Public building and related fur. 
niture-manufacturing. 

254 Partition.. .helvins. locken. and 
ollke and store 6nuree-mallu
facturinS· 

259 Other furniture and filtturea manu
facturins. N EC. 

261 Pulp-manufacturing. 

262 Paper (escept buildins paper)
maDuiacturins· 
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Code 

238~ 
2382 

2383 

2384 

2385 
2389 

239J 

2392 

2393 
2394 
2395 

2396 

2399 

Cateflor.,· 

Dress and work eiovell (except knit 
and all leathe;')--manufacturinlt. 

Robe!! and dre!'.i~g gowna-manu
facturing. 

Raincoau and other waterproof outer 
garmenta-manufacturinlt. 

Leather and sheep lined dotbing
manu fact urine. 

Apparel belta-manufacturing. 
Other miaceilaneoul apparel and ac

ceaMWy manufacturing. NEC. 

Curtaina and draperiea-manufac. 
turinS· 

Houeefumilhings (except curtaina 
and draperiee)-manufacturing. 

Telttile bagtl-manufacturing. 
Canv .. productll-manu facturing. 
Pleating. decorati~'e and novelty 

stitching and tucking for the trade. 
Apparel findings and related prod. 

ucta-manufacturine. 
Other fabricated textile produc!e 

manufacturing. :"EC. 

2410 Logging campi and logging contrac· 
tors. 

2421 Sawmilla and planing milia. general. 
2422 Hardwood dimension and ftooring

manuiacturing. 

2429 Special .awmill products manuiac
turing, :" EC. 

2431 
2432 

2433 

Millwork. 
Veneer and plywood-manuiar-tur. 

ing. 
Prefabricating woorien buildinl[R and 

.tructural IliembeR-manu{actur
ing. 

2.wo Wooden containen-manufacturing. 

2491 
2499 

Wood 'jrellerving. 
Other umbcr and wood products 

(ellcept furnitun!) manufacturing. 
:"iF-C. 

2510 HouHehold furniture-manufacture 
ing. 

2520 Offire furniture-lluinufacturing. 

2530 Public buildin~ anel related furni. 
ture-manufacturing. 

2540 

2591 

2599 

2CiiO 

2620 

Partitions. 8helving, locken. and 
office and Atore listures-manu. 
facturing. 

Venetian blind. and shades-manu
facturing. 

Oth.". furniture and fixtures manu· 
facturing. 1\ EC. 

Pulp-manufaNunng. 

Paper (ellcept building paper)
manufacturing. 

SIC L.1 
Reference I 0, 

2381 

2384 

2385 

2386 

2387 
2389 

2391 

2392 

2393 
2394 
2395 

2396 

2397 and 
2399 

2~21 
2426 

2429 

2431 
243:! 

:!~3 

2491 
2499 

251 

252 

2531 

254 

2591 

2599 

261 

262 

( 

I 

I 
I 
I 

.J., 

C 



B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVELS-Continued 

Code CatetlfN'Y 

26 Paper and allied products
manufacturing-Con. 

27 Printin@:. publiahin~. and 
allied indultriee. 

28 Chemicala and allied prod
ucta-mUluiaetuMs· 

Category 

263 Paperboard-manufacturing. 

264 Converted paper and paperboard 
products (except containers and 
boxea-)-manufactunng. 

265 Paperboard containers and boxes
manufacturins· 

266 Building paper and building 
board-manufacturing. 

::71 Newspape": pubHAhing. puhlish
ing and printing. 

272 Periodicale: puhliahin~. publishing 
and printin~. 

273 BooII.,: publiahins. publi,hing and 
printing. 

274 Commereial printin~. 

275 Manifold buaineea forma-manu
facturin!!:. 

276 Greetins clU"d-manufacturins. 

277 Bookbindins aDd related indue. 
tri_manufacturin~. 

278 Printing trade lervice indultriee. 

279 Other priDting and puhlitlhin~. 
NEe. 

281 Indultrial inor~anie and orsaDie 
cbemicala-manufacturing. 

282 Plutice matenala and aynthetic 
reainl. ayntbetic rubber. syn
tbetic and other manmade fiber. 
(except glall)-mUlufaeturins. 

283 Drus-manufacturinS. 

284 Soap. detersenta, and cleanins 
preparat~l. periumee. cae
metiea. and otber toilet prepa
raa--mUlWacturiDS. 

13 

Code 

2630 

2641 
2642 
2643 

2644 
2645 

2646 

2647 

2649 

Categor:-' 

Paperboard-manufarturing. 

Paper coatin~ an,1 !!:Iazine:. 
Envf'I0I' __ rnanufa(·ttlrin~. 
Bag. (ext"ept textile bag_I-manu. 

facturin/!. 
Wallpaper-manuf .... turin~. 
Die cut paper and paperboard: and 
cardboard-manufacturlft~. 

PreMed and molded pulp good~
manutact uring. 

Sanitary paper products-manufac. 
turing. 

Other ('onverted paper and paper. 
board products (except rontainero 
and boxes) manufacturing. ~EC. 

2650 Paperboard containers and boxee
manufacturing. 

2660 Building papt'r and building board-· 
manufact uring. 

2710 Nl'w'paperM: publi~hing. publishing 
and prinling. 

2720 Periodicals: publishin!!:. publishing 
and printing. 

2730 Booka: publi8hinc. publilhin~ and 
printinc. 

2740 Commercial printing. 

2750 Manifold bueineea farml-manufac· 
turinS' 

2760 Greeting card-manufacturins. 

2771 

2772 

2781 
2782 
2783 
2789 

Blankbooka. 10000eleaf hinde". and 
devicee-manufal"luring. 

Bookhinding and mieceUaneouI re
lated work-manufacturing. 

Tv peening. 
Pfaotoen~ving. 
Elet"trotyping and "tereotypin~. 
Other prulling trade Aervi('e indus-

triftl. i\ EC. 

2790 Other printin~ lind publishing. :>iEC. 

2810 Indlllltrial inorcaoic and organic 
cbemical.o-manu{actunng. 

2820 Plutica materials and svntbetic 
reein •• ""nthetic rubber. synthetic 
and other manmade fiberS (except 
gl_)-manu{at"turing. 

2831 
2832 

2833 

Biolo~i('al producte-manufacturing. 
Medinnal chemicals and botanical 

producta-manufa.!turing. 
Pharmaeeutical preparationl-man

ufaeturing. 

2841 Soap and detergentl (except spe
cialtv cleane")-ruanufacturing. 

2842 Specialty cleaning. polishing. aad 
unitation preparation. (except 
_p and detergeutl}-manufac. 
turing. 

2843 Surface active agentl. GniAbins 
a~t.. lulfonated oils. aud ai
li.tantl-manufacturing. 

2844 Periumee_ cOllmetica. and other toilet 
preparation.-manufacturin~. 

SIC 111 
Reference! 

::!641 
::!6·t:! 
~(J~3 

:'!6~7 

:1649 

::!66 

~71 

273 

:::75 

276 

277 

2782 

2789 

27Ql 
2793 
2794 
2799 

281 

282 

2831 
2833 

2834 

2841 

2842 

2844 

! 
J., 
C 



B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVELS-ConHnued 

SlC 
Catep.or.v Reference I 

28 Chemic.l •• nd .lIied prod. 
uctl-m.nufacturing
ContiDued 

285 Painta. varnishes. lacquen. en· 2850 
ameli. and allied producta
m.nufacturing. 

Paint". varnishes. lacquers. enamels. ZS:i 

29 Petroleum reiDiag .Dd re
l.ted indUitri ... 

31 Rubber .Dd miacellaDeaua 
pla.lic producta_u. 
f.ctuM"g. 

286 Gum .nd wood chemic.la-m'Du
f.cturiDg. 

287 Agricultural chemic.la-m.nuf.c
turing. 

289 Other chemic.11 .Dd allied prod. 
uct_.nuf.cturiDg. NEC. 

291 Petroleum refining. 

292 Paving and roofing materi.la
m.nufacturing. 

299 Other petroleum refining and re
lated indu.tri ... NEC. 

311 Tir ... nd inner tuba-m.nuC.co 
turing. 

312 Rubber {ootwe.r-m.nuf.cturiDg. 

313 Recl.iming ruhber. 

314 Mileellaneoua pl •• tic producta
m.nuf.cturing. 

319 Other fabricaled ruhber prociucta 
m.nuf.cturing. lIiEC. 

32 StOlle. cl.,. •• nd ,1_ prod."> 321 Flat gl_m.nuf.cturing. 
ucta--mlllluf.cturiag. 

322 GI .... and gl ... w.re (preaaed or 
blown )-manuCacturiDg. 

323 Cement (hydraulic)-m.nuf.ctur. 
ing. 

324 Structur.1 cl.y producta--m.nu. 
f.cturing. 

325 Pottery .nd related product.
manufacturing. 

14 

and allied products-manufactur-
ing. 

2860 Gum .nd wood cheDlicala-manuCac· 
turing. 

2870 Agricultural chemic.la-manufac
turing. 

2R91 
2892 
2893 
2894 
2899 

Glue and gelatin-m.nuf.cturing. 
Exploaivetl-manufacturing. 
Printing ink-mIIDufacturing. 
Carbon bl.ck-m.nuf.cturing. 
Other chemic.1a and allied products 

m.nuf.cturing. NEC. 

2910 Petroleum refining. 

2921 

2922 

2991 

2999 

Paving millturea and blocks-manu· 
facturing. 

Aaphalt . felts and coatinga-manu. 
factunng. 

Lubrir.alinl; oil8 and grea8es-manu· 
lecturing. 

Other petroleum and coal products 
m.nufacturing. NEC. 

3110 Tires .nd inner tubel-manufactur· 
ing. 

3120 Rubber (oolwen-m.nufacturing. 

3130 Reclaiming rubbeJo. 

3144) Miacell.neouM plastic products
manufacturin~. 

3190 Other fabricaled rubber product8 
m.lIl1{at'luri"l!. ;'\i E<':' 

3210 Flat glaM-m.nufacturing. 

3221 GlaA" rnnl8iner~-rnanufacturing. 

3229 Other gla .... and !tlas .... are (presMe,1 
or blown) manuiarturing. ;'\iF.C. 

3230 Cement (hydraulir}-manufacturing. 

3241 

3242 

3243 
3249 

3251 

3252 

3253 

3254 

3259 

Brirk .nd Atructural rlav tile-manu-
f.ctllrin~. . 

Ceramic ... aU an,J lloor lile-manu
f.cturing. 

Clay refr.ctori .. -manufacturin!t. 
Other IItructur.J cl.y products manu· 

f.cturing. !\ EC. 

Vitreous cbin. plumbing fixtures. 
china. eartb"nware filling', and 
b.throom acceuories-m.nufac· 
turing. 

Vitreous china table and kitchen 
aNides-manufarturing. 

Fine e.Nhenwar .. (white ... are) table 
and kitchen articlea-m.nufactur. 
ing. 

Port'elain elt!('trical 8upplies-manu. 
fccturin/!,. 

Otber pottery and relatf!d products 
manufacturing. :'IiEC. 

:!86 

287 

2SQI 
2892 
2893 
2895 
:!899 

291 

2951 

2952 

2'l92 

2999 

301 

302 

303 

307 

306 

3211 and 
incl. 3231 

3221 and 
incl. 3231 
3229 and 
incl. 3231 

324 

3251 

3253 

3255 
3259 

3261 

3262 

3263 

3264 

3269 
w 
C 



B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENnFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
UVELS-Continued 

Code Category 

32 Stone. clay. and ~Ia .. prod. 
ucta- manufaeturin,;
Continued 

33 Primary metal iaduaUiee. 

34 Fabricated metal prod
u~anufacturiDl· 

Code 

326 Concrete. gypellm. and plaater 
producu-manufaeturin,;. 

327 Cut atoae and atone produeu
muulacturiDp;. 

328 Ahr .. iYe. ..beetoa. aad miaeella
neoua nonmetallic mineral prod
~..,ulaeturiq. 

331 Blalt fumacea, ateel work.. and 
tbe rollins and finiabin,; of fer
roua metala. 

332 frOD and ateel foundriea. 

333 Primary ,meltiq and refin.in,; of 
noaierroua metala. 

334 Secondary smeltin,; and refiniq of 
nonferroua metal. aad alloys. 

33S Rollin,;. drawin,;. and "tradiq of 
nonlerroua metala. 

336 Nonferrous foundries. 

339 Otber primary metal industries. 
NEe. 

341 

15 

SIC ! J! 

Reference l C iJ 

3261 Concrete brick and block-maDu
Cat·turmg. 

3262 Concrete producu (excludin,; brick 
and block )-manuCaNuring. 

3263 Concrete (readv mlxedj-manufac-
turing. . 

3264 Lime producto-manufacturing. 
3265 Gypsum productA-manuCacturin,;. 

3270 Cut ~tone and atone producta-man
uCacturinE. 

3280 Abrasive. ItA_tOIl. and miaeella
neous nonmetallic milleral prod
uct_manuiacturin,;. 

3311 

3312 

3313 

3314 

3315 

3320 

Blu, Curnaces (including ('oke ovena). 
Mteel work~. and the rolling oC Cer
rou. metals. 

Electromelallurgical producta-man
uCacturinE. 

Steel wire 'drawing and Iteel naila 
and spikes-manuCaclurinE. 

Cold r .. Ued Iheel. strip. and- barl
manuCacturing. 

Steel pipe and tubes-manufactur
in,;. 

Iron and Iteel foundries. 

3331 Primary .melting and refinin,; of 
copper. 

3332 Primarv .melting and refining of 
lead: 

3333 Primary .melting and retinin,; of 
zinc. 

3334 Primarv production oC aluminum. 
3339 Other pri,illiry .melting and refining 

of nonferrous m"'taI8. NEC. 

3340 Sffondary ,meiting alld refining of 
nonCerrou~ metal .. and alloYI. 

3351 Rollin,;. dra",ing. and extrudin,; of 
""I'per. 

3352 R .. llin~. drawing. and extruding of 
aJununuru. 

3353 ~ .. lIin~. drawin~. and extruding of 
nnnf .. rrollt4 m .. lal8 \.exI·epl .. opper 
and "llIlItlnum). 

3354 Drawing and on.ul .. tin!! oC nonferrou8 
lure. 

3360 Nonff!rrotl~ f .. undri"". 

3390 Othrr primary metal indu~trie8. 
l\l-:C. 

3411 

3412 

3413 

3414 

3415 
3116 

3419 

Gun", howitzers. murtaro. and ",
lated equipment-Dlanufacturing. 

Ammunitiun (..,. .. ept 8mall arm8) 
manllfaNuring and complete .... 
• embling of guided mi81iles and 
•• 'aee v .. hid.,.. 

Tank" and tank .. om""nent~-manu
farturing. 

Sighting and fire control equipment
ntanufarturing. 

Small arnt~-manuCactllrine. 
Small arm" ammuDltion--R1anufac

turing. 
Other ordnance and aceellluriea 

manufacturing. N J::C. 

3271 ( 

3273 

327~ 
3275 

328 

329 

3312 

3313 

3315 

3316 

3317 

332 

3331 

3332 

3333 

3J14 
3339 

33-1 

3351 

3352 

3356 

3357 

336 

339 

191 

192 

193 

194 

195 
196 

199 

I 
~ 



I. It STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR~DIGIT 
LEVEL5-Continued 

Code Category 

3~ Fabricated metal prod
uct. - manu{acturing
Continued 

-.;. 

Code Cate(Zory 

3~2 Machinery (except electrical)
manufacturing. 

343 Electrical machinery. equipment. 
and luppli_manu{acturin@:. 

344 Trauportation equipment-man
ufacturing. 

349 Otber labrieated metal producu 
maaufacturiDg. l'i EC. 

16 

::jIC 
Code Cllt('{!ory Rpjerpncp : 

3421 

3422 

3423 

Engines and ttoruin"~-manufactur- 351 
ing. 

Farm ma .. hint"r'· and "qlliplllenl- :l3:! 
manufarturinf,!. 

Con~tru .. tl()n. nllninl:. anu mall'rlals 3':;3 

3424 

3425 

handling maf'hin~ry and .. quip .. 
ment-rnanufaclllfln!!. 

:\ofetalworkin, marhiner~' and equip- 35~ 
ment-manu{at'luring. 

Special induMrv ma .. hi-nt"ry (t"'''t''pt 3.~5 
metal ... orking machiner~' I-manu .. 

3426 

3427 

3428 

3429 

facturing. 
General indu~trial machinerv and 356 

equipment-manu{at·turlng: 
Office. compulinl:. and accounting 357 

machines-manufacturing. 
Service industn' lIIat'hine8-noallu- 338 

facturing. ' 
Other machiner~' manufacturing 359 

3431 

3432 

3433 

3434 

(except elertri,·all. :\ E( :. 

Electrical tran"mi.~if)n and di~lribu
tion equil'ment-rnanllfacluronl:, 

Eleetriral industrial apparalus
manufacturine. 

Hou~ehold apl'liance"-manufartur
ing. 

Electric lightin!!: and wiring equi~ 
ment-manufacturing. 

3435 Radio and telf'vi~ion receiving sets 
(except cflmmunicalion 1~'peS)
manufacturing. 

3436 Communication equipment-manu
facturing. 

343i: Elect~onic' components and acces
.on_manu{acturlDlt. 

3439 Other df'{'lrical machinf'r~·. equi~ 
ment. and "upplies rnanufactur
intr;. ;';EC. 

3-141 

3442 
3443 
3·U4 

:\oJotor v .. hicle and lIIotor vebicle 
equipment-manufacturing. 

Aircraft and pilrt .. -manufarlurin2. 
Ship and boal buildine and repairing. 
Railroad equipment-manufa('tur-

ine. 
3+15 \1f1I"r"\·f·If'~. l.i(',· .. I" •• and part"

rnanufacturine. 
3·149 Otbf'r tranMI."r"'li'''' equipmeot 

lIIanllfa .. turin~. :\ EC. 

3491 
3-l92 

3493 

3494 

3495 

3~96 
3497 

3498 

3499 

\1f'tal can~-manufacturine. 
Cutlerv. hand 10 .. 15. and general 

bard ... are-manuCa .. turin/to 
Heating app.rat .... \exc .. pt electri

cal) and plumbing fixtures-mao
ufacturing. 

Fabricated atructural metal prod
uCIl-manuCaclurin@:. 

Sere,.' macbine producte and bolt •• 
nUll. Kre,. •• rIvets. and waahers
manulacturine· 

'Ietal Itamping-m.nu{acturi~. 
Coating. engraving. and allied serv

ices. 
Fabricated wire products (milcell •• 

neou. product .. )-,oanufactur,ng. 
Other fabricated metal productl 

mlUlufacturing. ~EC. 

361 

36~ 

363 

3M 

365 

366 

367 

369 

371 

3-:'2 
373 
3-:'4 

3-:'5 

3-:'9 

3·n 
342 

3-13 

344 

345 

346 
347 

348 

349 

I. ill 
CiJ 



B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE' ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVELS-Continued 

Code Cate~'Y 

35 Professional. scientific. and 
controllin!!: instrumenlS: 
pbotograpbic and optical 
goods; watcbes and 
clock.l-manufacturiq. 

39 MiM:eIlaneoua _afactur
illl.NEC. 

-, 
-';:'.-

Code 

351 Engineerin~. laboratorv. and ~ci
entific and re-.<earcb in.trumenu 
and as"ociated cqu.pment
manufacturing. 

352 Inltruments for measurin!!:. con
trolling. and indica tin,: pbvsical 
characteriatica-manufacturing. 

353 Optical instruments and It'nses
manufacturing. 

354 Surgical. medical. and dental in
strumentl and supplies-manu
facturing. 

355 Ophthalmic goods-manufactur. 
ing. 

356 Photographic equipment and sup
pl~manufacturing. 

357 Watches. clock •• clookwork oper
ated devicea. and pan-manu
CacturiDg. 

391 Jewelry. silverware, and plated 
ware-manufacturing. 

392 Mu.ical iDltrumenta .nd par_ 
manWacturi"g. 

393 Toy., amusement. sporting, and 
athletic sODd.-manufacturing. 

394 Pen., pencil., and other offiee 
and arti.tl· materials-manu. 
(acturing. 

395 Costume jewelry, coetume novel. 
tiel, buttonl. and miaceUaneoul 
notion. (eseept preciou. metala) 
-manufacturins· 

396 Toba_anufacturing. 

397 Motion picture production. 

17 

Code Catel!ory 

3510 Enllineerine:. lal"'ralor~-. and ocien
lilil' anu re"carl'h in,lru,"en,. and 
a ...... iated eqUIpment-manufac
turing. 

3521 \{,.cbanical m,.a~uring and conlrol
lin~ inslrument. (exl'ept aUI"mat.1' 
temperature controla)-manufac. 
turin,:. 

3522 Automati,' temperature comrol.
manu{al'turing. 

3530 Optinl instruments and lenaes
manufacturln':. 

3541 

3542 

3543 

Sur~cal :Ind medical instruments 
and apparatus-manuCacturing. 

Orthopedic. proMhetic. and 8ur/1!ical 
applianl'e~ and supplies-manuCac
luring. 

Dental equipment and 8uppliea
manufacturing. 

3550 Opbthalmic ~ood8-manuCacturing. 

3560 Photographic equipment and sup
pli_manufacturing. 

3570 Watch"". clocks. clockwork operated 
devicea, and parte-manufacturing. 

3911 

3912 

3913 
3914 

Jewelry and precioul metala-manu
facturing. 

lewelen' finding. and materiala
Inanufacturing. 

Lapidary wnrk. 
Silverware and plated ware-manu

facturin!_ 

3920 M uaical inslrUmenlS and parte
_nufacturin,;. 

3930 Toy .... anlll~,"ent. "porlin!!:. ~nd 
athletic goods-manufacturing. 

3940 Pene. penrils. anu other office and 
artiet. materials-manufacturing. 

3950 Co.tume jewplr::r. I'ostume nC)veltiel. 
buttons. and miAcelianeoue notiona 
(escept precious melals)-manu
faclurin!. 

3961 
3962 
3963 

3964 

3970 

Cigarettea-manufacturin!. 
Cigan-manufact urin!. 
Tobacco (chewing and Imoking) and 

anuff-manufacturing. 
Tobacco Ilemming and redryin!. 

Motion picture production. 

."iIC 
RpjerefU"e: 

381 

33:!1 

38:::::: 

383 

3841 

38-12 

3843 

385 

386 

387 

3911 

3912 

3913 
3914 

393 

394 

395 

396 

211 
212 
213 

214 

7811 

I.J/: 

(7<.1 

i 

,1--
c 
B 



B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOI IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR.DIGIT 
LEVELS--ConHnued 

Code 

39 

41 

M iacellaa80ua maaufactur. 
ing. NEC-ContiDued 

Railroad. rapid rail tranait. 
and street railway trans. 
panation. 

Code Category 

399 Otber miscellaneous manuiactur. 
ing, NEC. 

411 Railroad transportation. 

412 Rapid rail transit and atreet rail· 
way transportatioca. 

42 Motor 'Vehicle tr .... porta· 421 Bua tnnsportatiaa. 
tiOD. 

--:'., 

422 Motor fteipt transportatiaa. 

FOOTNom 

I The SIC codes are Iiated (or purpotlH o( re(erenee. They are the 
codes in the SIC aystem tbat most nearlYeGrrellpond to the 4-digit land 
use activity indicated. (See ch. III. see. A3. "The Use of Standard· 
Induatrial Cla .. ification Nomenclature.") A daah indicates that tbere 
ia no corresponding SIC code. 
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Code 

3991 

3992 

3993 
3994 
3995 
3996 
3997 

3998 

3999 

4111 

4112 

4IJ3 
4114 
4115 

4116 

4119 

4121 

4122 

4123 

4129 

4211 
4212 
4213 

4214 

4219 

Category 

Broom. and brushes-manufacture 
ing. 

Linoleum, lIsphahed.feit.ha~. and 
other hard surfare Roor cover 
manufacturiftlr. 1\ EC. 

Malches-manu-fa(,luring. 
Lamp ahades-manufacturing. 
Morticiana' goods-manufacturing. 
Fur dreuing and dyeing 
:Signa and advertiaing di8play~

manufacturing. 
Umbrellaa, paraeola, and cane5-

ma"ufaclurint:. 
Other miscellaneous manufacturing, 

!'iEC. 

Railroad right-of.wav (excluding 
Awitching and Dlarabaling yards). 

Railroad switching and marshaling 
yarde. 

Railroad terminal~ (paAMen~er). 
Railroad terminal. (frei~hl). 
Railroad terminala (pa;'senger and 

freight). 
Railroad equipment and mainte

nance. 
Other railroad tranAportation. N EC. 

Rapid rail transit and street railway 
right-o(.way.a 

Rapid rail transit and street railway 
pauenger terminals.3 

Rapid rail transit and street railway 
equipment Dlaintenance. 

Other rapid rail transit and street 
railway transportation. NEe. 

Bus passenger terminal. (intercity).' 
Bus passenger terminal. (local).' 
BUlla_nger terminals (intercity 

an local).' 
Bus garaging and equipment mainte

nance. 
Other bus transponation. NEC. 

4221 Motor freight terminals. 
4222 Motor freight garaging and e<J!lip. 

ment maintenance. 
4229 Otber motor freigbt tran_portation, 

NEC. 

SIC 
Reference I 

3981 

3982 

3983 
3987 
3988 
39Q2 
3Qq3 

3995 

3984 and 
3m 

I.ar 
ClIl. 

C 
A 

i 
I 

"" c 
U 

c 
l' 

I 

i 
! 

'¥ 

C 

U 

c 

I 
I , 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
t 
c 



B. A STANDAID SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LIVlLS--ConHnued 

Code 

42 Motor yehicle traIHpona= 
tioD-CoDtinueci 

44 Mariae c:raft traaaporta. 
ti ..... • 

45 Bilhwa" aDd Itreet rilht. 
of.way. 

46 Automobile pukiDs. 

47 Commm.icatioD. 

--t::
J 

Category 

429 Other motor yehiele tralllparta. 
tiOli. NEC. 

431 Airpona aDd 4yiDs fielda. 

439 Other airenft tralllportation. 
NEC. 

441 Mario. termiDala. T 

449 Other marioe craft traIHportatioa. 
NEe. 

451 Freewaya. 

45Z ExplWlwaylo 
4S3 Parkwa,.. 

4S4 Arterial Itreet&. 

455 CoIleetor/diitributor I~ 

456 Local ac:c.a Itreell. 

457 AUeya. 

459 Other bi~wa" aDd Itreet riPloOC, 
wa,..NEC. , 

460 Automobile parkiuS' 

471 Telephone COIIUDUDK:ation. 

472 TelelJrlph commUDicatioa. 

473 Radio _unieatioa. 

474 Telnilioa COIIUDUDicatiaa. 

475 Radio aDd teleYiaioa _UDica. 
tiaD <combiDed 1,.,-). 

419 Other COIDm __ ~ NEe. 

19 

Category 

4291 Taxicah transportation. 
4299 Other motor vehiele transportation. 

4311 

4312 

4313 

4314 

4315 

4319 

NEC. 

Airport and flying field landins/ 
takeoff fielda. 

Airport and /lyins field terminal. 
(pa_nger). 

Airport and /lyinS field terminal. 
(freilht). 

Airport and /lying field terminal. 
(pUMusel' and £reisht). 

AircraCt atOl'ap lind equipment 
maintenance. 

Other airporu and /lying fielda. 
NEC. 

4391 Heliport landing/takeotJ pada.· 
4399 Other aircraft tranaportation. !'IEC. 

44lJ 
4412 
4413 

4414 

4419 

Marine terminals (paasenger).' 
Marine terminale (freight), 
Marine terminala (pa_nger and 

freisht). 
Muine terminal. (commercial fish. 

ing). 
Other marine terminal.. NEC. 

4490 Other mariae craft tranaportation. 
NEC. 

4510 Freeway •• ' 

4520 Exprenways.lo 
4S3O Parkways.1I 

4540 Arteriallltreets.11 

4550 Colleetor/diltributor streell.11 

4S6O Local accae streets. it 

4570 AIIe,..I' 

4590 Other hi~hwa,. and atreet riShtoOf. 
way.l'iEC. 

4600 Automobile parking.l• 

4711 Telf!phone exchange statiol1lt. 
4712 Telephone relay tt>wen (microwave). 
4719 Other telephone communication. 

4721 
4722 

4729 

4731 
4732 

4739 

4741 

4742 

4749 

:-;EC. 

Telegraph metlaage centera. 
Tele~apb tranamittins and receiy· 

iftIJ atations (only). 
Other telegraph communication. 

NEC. 

nadio broadcalting aludiOl (only). 
Radio tranemittins atatioa. and 

towera. 
Other radio communieation. NEC. 

Tele .. iaioD broadca.tiJaI etudiOl 
(0111,,). 

Tele .. iaioD traDimittins .tatiolll aDd 
relay towen. 

Other teleyieion communication. 
NEC. 

4751 Radio and, teleyi.iOD broadcuting 
Itudioa. only (combined .yltema). 

4759 Other combined radio and teleYi.iOD 
_lIIlieation. NEC. 

4790 Otber colDlDuaicatiOli. NEC. 

SIC Lalld 
Reference J Gass 

4121 C 
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8. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR.DIGIT 
LEVEL5-Continued 

SIC 
Code Category Code Category Code Category Reference! 

48 Utilities. 481 Electric utility. 4811 Electric transmiSllion right-of.w.y.!' 
4812 Electric generation plants. 
4813 Electricily regulating substataons. 
4819 Other electric IItilil y. :\ EC. 

482 G.I utility. 4821 Gall pipeline right·of .... ayY 
4822 Gas production plant@. 
4823 i'iatural or manufactured gal 8torage 

and distribution pointe. 
4824 Gall prelllure conlrol Itationl. 
4829 Olhf'r ga~ ulililies. i'iEC. 

483 Water utilities and irrigation. 4831 Water pipeline right-o(.wayY 
4832 Water trealment plantl (purifica. 

tion). 
4833 Water atoratr;e.l~ 
4834 Irrigation dislribution channell. 
4835 Water preas are control slations. 
4839 Other w.ter utilities and irrigation. 

:\EC. 

484 Sew.ge disposal. 4841 Sewage treatment plants. 
4842 Sewage ~Iudge drying beds. 
4843 Sewage pre!lllure ("ontrol stations. 
4849 Other le ..... ge di"posal. NEC. 

485 Solid wSlte dilpoHl. 4851 Refuse incineration. 
4852 Central ~arbage grinding Atations. 
4853 Compositing I)lants. 
4854 Sanit.rv land fills. 
4855 Refuse dispoa.18. 
48S6 Industrial waste disposal ... 
4857 Active Ria,; dum"" and mineral wSAte 

4859 
./illpoalll ... 

Other soli,J ... a~t" di~po,;.l. !'iEC. 

489 Other utilities. NEC. 1890 Other utilities. :\ F.C. 

-ther tr.nsportation. com- 491 Other pilM!line right-of.w.y .nd ~91 ) Petrnlf'tlm pi"f'linl!' right-nf.",ayY 
munic:ation •• nd utilities. preaaure rontrol It. tiona. NEC. 4ql2 PI!'Iroleum ,)rl!'!<snrf' conlrol ~lalionR. 
NEC. 4919 Otber pi,M!linl!' righl-of ... ·a~· aUfi pres. 

sure conlrol ~Ialion". :\ EC. 

492 Tr.naportation aervic:ea and .r- 4921 Freight fon ... rding eervir"". 4041 and 
r.ngementl. r;' 12 

4922 Parking .011 rra tin!: ",·rvices. ·n83 
·~923 ~rravel arrangil1J!: ~~r\·ir~. r" l_ 

W2t Tran~'Hlrlalioll lir\.CI ~f',,·i.·es.li 
·l929 Olltl!'r tran!'JHJrlatiun servicf""S a",1 

arr.ngellll!'lIl~ •. \ EC. 

499 Other tranlport.tion. communira. ~qqo (llltrr Iran~'N'rI3Iion. communi"a. 
lion •• nd utilities. ;'II EC. I iun. an.j uliliti"... \ EC. 

:OOTNOTES 

1 The SIC codes are listed for purpoaea of leference. They are the 
'odes in the SIC system th.t moat nearly cOrrell~d to the 4-digit 
and use .ctivity indicated. (See ch. Ill. IIer. A3. 'The Use of St.nd
trd Industri.1 Cla .. ific.tion Nomenclature.") A duh indieatea that 
here i. no corre.oponding SIC code. 

r:ode 4121-"Raflid r.il tranait and atreet railway right-of-w.y" 
,Ides only that I'Hld which is IIGI within public ript-of-w.y (e.g •• 
,in. public •.• ~ .. , rigbtoOf.w.y). Railroad rightoOf-w.y used by 

'l,oJ r.il tr.n81l o. cunaidered to be r.ilroad right-of-w.y .nd ia coded 
.lIi. 

3 Code 4122-"Rapid rail tr.nlit .nd Itreet railw.y p.aeenger ter
"in.Ia" identifies onlv tbose termin.. th.t are IIGI located within 
>ublic right-of.way (e.g •• witbia a public street right-of.way). 

• Codes 4211. 4212. 4213-"Bua p_ger termin •• " identifies only 
hose termin.11 tb.t are IIGI located on the puhlic rigbt-of.w.y (e.g •• 
"itbin • puhlic street ript-of-way). 

~ Code 439 1-'· lIe1ipnrt la",lin~;tak",)ff pad~" arl!' idenlifie./ only 
whl!'n they are ~"aratl!' al'livities allli not a "art of code 431. ,.;\ irports 
and flyin!!: lield~ .• 

• Code 4-~....::."'farine rraft Irans,N,rlatinn." l11e maintenance and 
repair of m.rille rraft .hould bto r",led 3 J 13. "Ship and boat building 
and repairin~." 

~ Code 4·U-'·]\.farine terminal,," inc·lude all docking facilili"" (e.{: •• 
.. h.rves. pie",. and .lnrkA) and a..,..".i.tl!',1 areas Ihat arl!' u~d by rOIll. 
men-i./ p .. ~!It'n!!:er. freilrht. and fi"hill!: rrafl. DO('kin~ facilitif'~ Ihat 
prim.rily ~rye ret"reatiolUll t~( ... of lJIarinf' ("raft are identified undcr 
code 744 ... "a rill a ... " 

• C",/e ·t411-·'''arine Il!'rminal,. Il'a"""IIIl'I!'r)" iurlude ferry I .. rminal~. 
i Code 4511)-"Frl!'f',,'a~.,.·· are di~idl!'ol highways for Ihrough Irafilc 

with full control of a~""!1 a",1 nn rrn~~ tralIie al t%rade. 
10 Code 4520-.. J::xfJresa ... ay.... art." divi.lcd hi'!:h"'a,'" for Ihrougb 

traffic ... ith Cull or parli.1 conlrol of a(·cl!'S~ .. ·ilh grade sefJaralloD~ at 
major crOllro.da. 

FOotDot~s continued OD (ollowing I.a,. .. •. 
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B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-. THREE-. AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVELs-.continued 

II Code 4S3o--.. P.rkw.,. ... are hishwa,.. (or nODcommerci.1 traffic.-. 
with (ull or parti.1 control o( .Cce8ll. The,. ue located within a park 
or within. ribbon of p.rklike development. 

II Code 4540--"Arterial atreeta" ne thOlM! .treet. wbi'b eerve move. 
menta o( tr.ffic .nd .re not freew.,. •• eJ:~wa,... .nd p.rkwa,... 
Gener.llv there ia no control o( .~. 

I' Code 45SO--"Collectoridiatributor .treeta" .re thOlM! .treeta th.t 
collect tr.ffic Crom the local .treeta and channel it into the arterial 
.,..tem. 10_ .treetl aleo proyide nec::eNary croea-conneetiona be. 
tween arteriala. The colleetor/diatributor .treet doea not handle Ions 
throup tripa. and it ie not CODtinuou. {or aa,. put IenSCh. 

I' Code 4560-"LocaI aCCMa .treeta" are thOlM! ueed primaril,. (or 
.cceaa to reaideacee. buain-. or other abuttiq actiyitiea. 

I'Code 457o--.. Alle,. .... re millor narrow .treeta UlUlU,. without 
.idewalke and on whicb buildins adjoin from the rear. 

II Code 4600-" Automobile parkiq" includ. nOlll'ellidential off. 
• treet parkm, tbat ie 5.000 aquare feet or sreater (or approllimatel,. 

Code Cotegory CoM Calegory 

17 parkinl[ ap.~ea). and that servea no other ~ingle type of activity. 
Tbie code -includea parking on open lots. parking ... ithin park;ng 'true' 
tUrell. parkin/t witbin structllr~ that al.o hous~ other activitie. (.~:c: .• 
parkins are. in an office building). ami the parking are. al 8 oppmc: 
centers. Parkin~ areaa of le88 than 5.000 square feet are nol identiti~c1 
as a teparate aCUvlt •. 

17 Codea 4811. 4821. 4831. 4QII-TheOM! ('odes identify those ar .. aM 

wbere the surjae. " devoced e:rciusit .. J.,· to the ri/lht-of·wo:'f of the .espec· 
tin .ctivities and i .. used for no olh~r purpoOM!'. 

u Code 4833-"Water storalte" includes imf..,unded sudat'e wat~r 
.rea. or waler tanka ulled (or stora!!e. Lakes or olher nalural .. ale. 
(ormationa are identified under t'ode 93. "Water areas." 

I' Code 4924--"Transportation tit'ket servil."CI'I" include the tirket 
offleea o( any of the transportation systema. The ticl.:et office.. ar~ 
identified only when tbey are a separ.te and distinct al."t1vny. nnt 
located witbin one of the tranaportation terminalM • 

::jIC 
Code Cale{!Or.v Referencp: 

51 Wholeeale trade.1 511 Motor vebiclee and automotive 5111 Automobiles and other motor vebi. ;;012 
equipment-wbolesale. c1es-wbol .. sale. 

5112 Automotive equipm~nt-wbolell8le. :;013 
5113 Tirt'll and tubes-wbolesale. 5014 

512 Dru~.. chemicala. and allied 5121 Drugs. drug proprietaries and drug- 5022 
producta--wboleeale. gista' 8undri~-.. holesale. 

5028 5122 Paints and varnishes-wbolesale. 
5129 Other drugs. chemical... and allied 5029 

prodUc.-tll ... holesale. NEC. 

513 Dry Cooda and apparel-wbole- 5131 Dry good •• piet.'e goods. and notion .. - 5032 
• ale. wholnale • 

5132 Apparel and aCCCSllOrin. hosiery. and 5035 
lin~ .. holeaale. 

5~39 5133 Footwear--wbole.ale. 

514 Groceries aad related produeta- 5141 Groceriee (general line)-wholeaale. 5042 
wboleaale. 5142 Dairy products-.. ·holesale. 5043 

5143 Poultrv and poultry products- 5044 
.... holnale. 

5144 Confeetionerv-wholeoale. 5045 
5145 Fillh and llealoods-wholesale. 5046 
5146 Meat and meat products-whole~ale. 5047 
5147 Fruits and vegetablea (fresb)- 5048 

wltoleaale. 
5149 Other groc.oerie.o and related produce. 50~9 

wholesale. :Ii EC. 

515 Farm t'.oducu (raw ma,erials)- 5151 Colton-wholf";ale. Incl. 5051 
wbo ale. 5152 Grain-wholeo .. le. Incl. 5051 

5153 II ideo. 8klD~. and ra w furs- .. hole- Ind. 5051 
sale. 

5154 Leaf tobacco--.. hole~ale. Ind. 5051 
5155 Wool and muh.ir-wholesale. Ind. 5051 
5156 Livntocl!.-whole..ale. Ind. 5051 
5157 HOI'IIetI and mules-whol~8ale. Incl. 5051 
5159 Other (arm products wbolesale. "'EC. Incl. 5051 

516 Electrical good.-,,·holeaale. 5161 EleC'tri .. al apparatu .. and equipment. 
wiring su",'lie~. and Cf)II~truclion 
materials-whe.lesale. 

5063 

5162 Electrical ap,.lian .. e~. televiaioll. and 
radio tels-wholesale. 

5064 

5163 Eleetronic pariS 
whol_le. 

and equipm .. nt- 5065 

517 Hardware. plumbing. heating 5171 Jlardware-.. holesal ... 5072 
e;tuipment. and 8upplie.- 5172 Plumbing and h .... ting "'1uipment 5074 
w ole.ale. and su,.plies-wh .. I~~ale. 

5173 Air conditionins. r~(ril!erat .. d ~quip- 507i 
meat. and 8u(.(.lies-wholesale. 
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a. A· STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVELS-Continued 

Code 

51 

Category , 

Wholea.le tr.de z_ 
Continued 

Ret.il tr.de-buildins m.
teri.I., h.rdw.re, and 
C.rm equipment. 

53 Ret.iI trad~ener.1 mer· 
ch.ndillt'. 

54 Retail trade-Cood. 

Code 

518 

Cate~nry 

:l.fachinerv. equipment. 
8upplieli-wholesale. 

and 

519 Other .... hole".le trade. NEC. 

521 Lumber .nd ollter building mao 
teri.la--vet.iI. 

522 He.lins alld ,.Iumbing "qllil" 
ment-retail. 

523 Paint. gl.... anti w8111,al""r
ret.il. 

524 Electric.1 .uPI,lie.-r .. tail. 

525 II.rd ..... r" and Carm equip. 
ment-retail. 

531 Deparlment 8Ior .. s-retail. 

532 Mail urder h"uIK'8-retail. 

533 Limited I'ric .. varielV _I"r ... -
rel.il._ . 

534 Merc-h.ndi..e vellding ma .. lain .. 
oper .... ra-retail. 

53S Direcl IIf'lIing urganizatiunM
ret.il. 

539 Other ret.il Iradf'-~f'n .. ral 
merc-halldille. NEe. 

541 Groceries {wilh Hr ... ilh"UI 
me.I)-r .. tail. 

542 Me.ls and fish-rei ail. 

22 

Code 

5181 

5182 

5183 

5184 

5185 

5189 

5191 

5192 

5193 

'i19~ 

'i19:; 

5196 

Catef!.nr.v 

Commer .. ial and indn'trial ma .. hin. 
cry. equipment. aud supplies
w60lesale. 

Farm ma .. hinery and equipment
w holeoa Ie. 

ProCell_ional .. quipm .. nt and flUp' 
plie.-.. ·hole~ale. 

Equipment and lIuI'I'Ii .. " Cor service 
esulbji~hm"ntll-.. -ho'f'5ale. 

Tran"IHJfIDtion equipment .nd _up
pli .. " (e"' .... '" motor vehiclell)
wholes. Ie. 

Other ,:"ac·hiner~. "quip~eflt. and 
~lIp"he" wh .. leoale. :\ EC. 

Melalll and minf'ral. (ell('''p' p .. uo. 
leunl .products a,ul ",·ral')-w; .. ,le. 
Male. 

Petrol"um bulk 'Ialions anti lermi· 
naill-wh .. le.al\". 

St'rap anti ",·aMte lIIaterial.- .. hole. 
.ale. 

Toba .. "o an,1 tuba .... n I'rndllCU
whnl ... al ... 

Beer. wine. and IIi.lille,1 alcoholic 
beverage" -w hol .. ~a I .. . 

!'aper and pal""r prnd .... IM-whole. 
.al ... 

Furniture and. hnmI!C .. rnishinga
w h"I ... a I ... 

5198 Lumber alld """~lr" .. li()n III1.teriaIA
whol,,~all!. 

5199 Olla .. r ","h .. I .. ~al .. Irad ... :\EC. 

:;2J1 
:;212 

LUIIII",r ~·afll,,-r"lail. 
Huilt.ling', mal .. r,al, ·-r .. tail. 

H .. ltlilljC and ,,1 .. lIIbilll= ""lIiplIIl'III-' 
retail. 

.;230 Painl. ~Ia., •• a",1 .. all"al ... r-·rrtail. 

.;2:;1 IIar,l .. a,,·- "·Iail. 

.~~:):.! Farrll "fJltipIlWUf r~t .. il. 

,")3 '0 \1t'"ft·h .. r .. Ji ..... \ ,"fllilu:! 1I1~f"hillt· up
t·ra.ur~·· rrtaii. 

.;3:;0 '>ir ..... :oo.-tliu:: .. r:!a .. izalif)n~-rf"t:)il. 

.1J() I Or\' f!fHtti .... ~UHj !!f'"' .... ral IJlf"rrhali. 
,li.,·-·-,,·1 ail. 

,,3():! Gt'urral ~'ur'·"'~· r,.r ail. 

:;410 Grll.· .. rif'~ (with IIr "illt .... 1 IIIt'al)-
rclail. 

S421 
5422 

\leala-relail. 
Fish a,,,1 .raf .. "d.-rNail. 

SIC 
Reference I 

5082 

5083 

5086 

508':' 

5088 

.1089 

:;092 

5093 

5094 

3095 

5096 

509i 

50'111 

~,211 
.j~12 

:;:!3 

.;3 I 

.,3:: 

.-,33 

~35 

.)·l~2 
j 1::3 

/. 
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I. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOI IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOURoOIGIT 
LEVEL5--Continued 

54 Retail trad_food
Continued 

55 Retail trad_automotive. 
marine craft. aircraft. 
anda~es. 

56 Retail trade-apparel aDd 
a~es. 

57 Retail trad-Curniture. 
homefurnishin8a. aDd 
equipment. 

58 Retail trad_atiD! and 
driakin!. . 

543 Fruita aDd Yeptabte.--retail. 

S44 Candy, nut. and confectionery
retail. 

545 Dairy producta-retail. 

546 Bakeries retail. 

549 Other retail trad-cood. NEC. 

551 Motor vehicl~tail. 

5S2 Tire.. batteries. and accetl. 
sori~tail. 

5S3 GaeoliDe service atationl!. 

559 Other retail trad_utomotive, 
marine craft. aircraft, and 
a~es,NEC. 

561 Men', and boya' c1olhi", and 
Cumilhinp-t'elaU. 

562 Women', readY·lo.wear-retail. 

563 Women', acceuories and spe. 
cialtiea-retail, 

5M Children', and inCaDt" wear-
relail, 

56S Family CIOlhin!-retail. 

566 Sh_elait. 

567 Cu'tom tailorin!. 

568 Furrien and Cur apparel-retail. 

569 Other retail trad_apparel and 
acceaaories, NEe. 

571 Furniture, homefumi,hin8" And 
equipment-t'etail. 

572 Houeehold appliancea-t"etai1. 

573 Ramoe, telavi,ioDl. and mUAC 
luppliea-relail. 

581 EatiD! pla_. 

582 DriDkir8 pla_ (alcoholic DeV. 
erasea)· 

23 

5430 Fruitl and vegetables-t'euil. 

5440 

5450 

5461 
5462 

Candy. nut. and confectionery
retail. 

Dairy products-retail. 

Bakeries (manufacturin8)-t'etail. I 
Bakerie. (nonmanufacturing)-re. 

tail. • 

5491 Egg and pouhry-t'etail. 
5499 Other relail trad_food. NEC. 

5511 MOlor vehicles (new and ueed c.n)
relail. 

5512 Motor vehicles (used can only)
retail. 

5520 Tires, batteries. and acces80ries
relail. 

5530 GalOline service stations. 

5591 
5592 
5599 

Marine craft and acces80riea-retail. 
Aircraft and acces80ries-relai1. 
Other retail trad_automotive, 

marine craft. aircraft. and accel
soriel, :"iEC. 

5610 Men's and boy.' clothing and fur. 
niahinga-retail. 

5620 Women'a ready.ro.weaf-t'etail 

5630' Women's a«esloriel and special. 
ti~tail. 

5640 Children's and inCants' weaf-t'etail. 

5650 Family clothing-retail. 

5660 Shoes-retail. 

5670 CUl'tom tailoring. 

5680 Furriers and fur apparel-reuil. 

5690 Other retad trad_apparel and ac· 
cea80ries, l"EC. 

5711 Furniture-retail. 
5712 Floor coverings-retail. 
5713 Draperies, curtains. and upholstery

retail. 
5714 China. glasaware. and metalware

retail. 
5719 Other furniture. homefurnilhing'. 

and equipment retail. l"EC. 

5720 Household ~ppliancel-retail. 

5i31 RadiOi and televisiona-retail. 
5732 MUlic luppliea-t'euil. 

5810 Eating places.£ 

5820 DriDking places (alcoholic beverages). 

SIC Lana 
Refere"ce I Oass 

543 

544 

545 

5462 
5463 

5491 
5499 

551 

553 

554 

Incl. 5599 
Incl. 5599 
Incl: 5599 

561 

562 

563 

564 

365 

566 

567 

568 

569 

5712 
5713 
5714 

5715 

5719 

572 

5732 
5733 

5812 

5813 
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B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITlE~TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVELS-Continued 

.~~ 
Code Caugory . 

59 Other rei ail Irade. NEC. 

61 Finance. insuranee. and 
real eltate eervicetl. 

FOOTNOTES 

Code Cate~ry 

591 Drug and proprietuy-retail. 

592 

593 

594 

595 

Liquor-relail .. 

Anliques and secondhand mer. 
chandiee-retail. 

Book and Itationery-retail. 

Sportin~ goodl and bicyclel
retail. 

596 Farm and garden luppliea-re. 
tail. 

597 Jewelry-retail. 

598 Fuel and ice-retail. 

599 Other retail trade. NEC. 

611 Uanking and bank.relaled func' 
li.,n •• 

612 (;r ... lil !It'rviceA 
banks). 

("Ihn than 

Sf!t'urity anel •· .. mmodily brnk. 
era. dealers. exchanges. and 
~tarvi("r.,,~ 

611 Insllrance .. arri"rs. agellt~. brnk. 
ers. and services. 

Code Cate!Zor.~· 

5910 Drug and proprietary-r~tail. 

5920 

;;931 
5932 

5941 
5942 

5951 
5952 

Liquor-relail. 

Antiques-retail. 
Secondhand merchandise-retail. 

nookl-r .. t ail. 
Stationery-retail. 

Sporting goodA-relail. 
Bicyclel-rel ail. 

5961 Hav. grain~. and (cede-retail. 
5969 Other farm and garden lupplie. 

retail. 1'\ EC. 

5970 Jewelry-relail. 

5981 

5982 
5983 

5991 
S992 
5993 
5994 

5995 

Fuel and ice d!!al!!rII (!!l[cept fuel oil 
and bottled gas dealera)-retail. 

Fuel oil-retail. 
Rottled gu--retail. 

Florisls-relail. 
Cigars and cigarcll!!s-r!!tail. . 
1\ewspaper. and maeazines-retail. 
Cameras and pholo~raphic 8upplies-

relail. 
Gifls. nuvelties. and 8Ouvenira--re. 

tail. 

5996 Optical gooda-relail. 
.:;999 Other relaillrade. 1\EC. 

6111 Banking ~ervil·es. 

6112 Jiank.relall"t1 fll"'·lion~. 

1>121 
6122 

6129 

hl31 

I>l32 

11133 
I>l3 ~ 

Savin:,!!'6 alttl luau a!'6!'ou(-iari.,ns. 
'I=ri.·uhural. IlIIsille~~. alld , ... r~onal 

,.r ... lil ... n·i.·(',. (ill .. lu.linl! ('r"uil 
uuiuu:o'). 

Olh .. r ('r"flil ,. .. rvi.· .. ,. (olhrr Iltall 
bank,.). '\ E(:. 

S .... urity brfll...·rs. ,ll·"I .. rs. anu fI"la. 
tift" ~r,,·i(',,~. 

CCJlIlIlltuJiI\' .'flnlrat'l!" l.rtJL..ers anci 
.tt"ill .. r~ ~~'r""lr"'" 

Sc'rnril \. ;,JI II I f·ulnnlfuJi. ". f·"'rhanee~. 
St·t·uri.;· alllj l'ttUIUllttli I~' ullit"u !'orr'"

ict.-s. 

'Il:-iUfant"- c·arri."rs. 
Iitsurancr a,:%""UI:-O. hr,th.f"fs. and servo 

irC'!'. 

SIC 
Reference I 

591 

~92 

5932 
5933 

::;942 
5943 

3952 
.W:;3 

.~Q62 

5969 

597 

5982 

.'i9R3 
5984 

:;992 
.)993 
JQQ4 
5996 

5997 

5998 
5999 

(,0 I. 602. (,03. 
and 611-t 

h(l~, 

(II:! 
('13. hl~. and 

hi.; 

(1\1 alltl (.16 

(,211 

It:.!:!l 

h:!3 
(I:!H 

The SIC codes are liMte.1 (or l'urpoM"" of reference. They are Ihe 
'"" in tbe SIC AYAtem that mOMt n .. urly •· .. rreM[Hlnd to the 4-digit 
. oJ 1I!1e aetivitv indicated. (See .. h. III. ~t'C'. A3. "The IJ"" of Stannard 

.. dUltrial Clauification Nomenclature.") A da~h indicalell Ihal there 

thro prlPuli!'liof!"!'oio Fur .-... :1111,.1 ... ,~12:! .... U i .. ~ ",ltul,· .. alrr nf paint ... allej \ .. If'

lIiMhc~ ",hn hit'" a .... filli .. • ... , .. ra::r ar"a .... ·1 a ... i.i.· fhr hi ... IIlt·r,·hal .. jj .. ~, 
J e ....... :;It}I--··Bo.a~t·rif·!'o fnlall,,'al',"rin!!)--rt',ail" itlt'hujp unh' tho-e 

bai-.f"ri .. ,. lit ... prelth .. ·•• un " ... pr.·ulI ... • ............. ur ... 11 uf flu- pru,h,,:I .. _ .. J.I. 
"Cutl ... ; ,(,:.!-- ·'Ba~"·ri.· ... (,. .. ' .... anufat·.urin:.:)-rt·taaj" inc'I'IfJr nll'~' 

Ihn~ hal..rrir ... thai .1 .. nul I"UI'II"" un th.· "rt'lui:oot"'!' rile pruflt ... , .. th.,Jl 
ar~ .. old. i. no corresponding SIC code. 

: Code 51-"Wholesale trade." A code of "0" i~ UM4!d in the allxiliarv' 
position for tbOle wholesale .. who maintain a definite .. torage area 0;, 

~ "(H'e 5HIf)- -uEali,,= "lat· ....... int·IIl,I,' [,olh t"!"o'aLIi:oohIUf'lIt:oa -rr,'III!: 
only e"uHi a", w('U a:-. lilt}!'o(" :oof"r\lIl~ i.ulla [uu.! anti ah·ohoiit., Lt·\e-ra~t ..... 

24 
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B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVEL5--Continued 

Code Category 

61 FinaDce. insurance. aDd 
real e81ale servicea
CODtinued 

62 Penonal servicea. 

63 8ulin~ .. services. 

615 Real eltate and relued services. 

616 Holdins and investment serv. 
icea. 

619 Other finance. insurance. and 
real estate services. i'tEC. 

621 Launderins. dry cleaning. and 
dyeinf: services. 

622 Photosraphie sen-ices (includ. 
ins commercial). 

623 

624 

625 

Beauty and barber services. 

Funeral and crematory services; 
cemeteries. 

Apparel repllir. alteration and 
c1eanins piCkUP llervices; shoe 
repair services. 

629 Other personal sen-ices. NEC. 

631 Advertisins services. 

632 Conlumer and mereantile credit 
reporting services; adjustment 
and collection services. 

633 Duplicatins mailing and 8teno. 
graphic services. 

634 Dwellins and other building 
aemcea. 

635 Ne_ syndicate services. 

636 Employment services. 

25 

Code Catep.or ..... 

6151 Rl"al e8lalf~ """raton (t-xct"rt devel. 
operA) and 1 .. ,.,orA. 

6152 Rral ~"all" a!:enU. brokl"r8. and 

hi 53 
0l5.J 

6155 
6156 

6159 

ruanilJ;reomeont ~f"r\·ir~!'. 
Tilll" at.~lrarl1n!:! ~r,·i ... e8. 
Rl'al ,"Iall' Aubdh'idinj1: and dl'velnp. 

ing l'Cn·i ..... ~. 
Rl"al e8t .... " "!'l"ral;"e buildl"r8. 
Combinalion .. of real "51 ale. insur. 

anc'e. loan. and la'lO llervices. 
Other real estate and related serviC'es. 

NEC. 

6160 Holding and inveslment services. 

6190 Olhl"r finanC'l". inAUranCl". and real 
estate ~erviC'es. :\ EC. 

6211 

6212 

6213 
6214 

6215 

Laund .. ring. dr~·. rleaning, and dye. 
ing 8l"rvices (excepl rug_). 

Linen "upply and induslrial laundry 
!'Crvices. 

Diaper ~"rvic"s. 
Laundl"ring and dry rleaning (self. 

.. ~rvi(-f'). 
Rug cleaning and repair services. 

6220 PhotographiC' 'l"rvices (iucluding 
C'nmml"rcial). 

6231 
6232 

6241 
6242 

- 6251 

6252 
6253 

Beauty serviC'e •. 
Barber serviCl"8. 

Funeral and crematory services. 
CenteteriCl'. 

Pressing. alteralion. and garment. reo 
pair; laundry and dry cleaning 
pickup llervices (only). 

Fur repair and siorage services. 
Shoe repair. ~hoe shining. and hat 

cleaning services. 

6290 Other llenonai services. :\EC. 

6311 
6312 
6319 

6320 

1i331 
6332 

6339 

6341 
6342 

6349 

Adverlisinet services (general). 
OUldoor adverliRin!!: serviceA. 
Olher adv"rti~ill!1! services. i'tEC. 

Conflumer and mercalltile ('redil reo 
portinl!' s .. rVlc,,~: adjustment and 
('olle('lioll ... rvi(·es. 

Direct mail anv"rliRin!!: service". 
Blu"printing and pholocopying servo 

ice. 
Stenojtraphi(' .ervicee and olher 

duplicating and mailing services. 
~EC. 

Window "'eaninl!' services. 
DisinfectillE and elUerminating servo 

ice"_ 
Other dwelling and building services. 

NEe. 

6350 :\"ews ~yndieale services. 

6360 Employment services. 

SIC 
Reference : 

7::11.7::1::. and 
~::16 
7::13 

726 

7271 

729 

7311 
7312 
7319 

7321 

7331 
7332 

7339 

7341 
7342 

7349 

735 

736 

I.JIW 

C.;SS 

R 

B 



B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVEL5--Continued 

Code Category 

63 BuliDe .. M!rYice.
CODtinued 

64 Repair M!rvice.. 

65 Prof"eMional llen'ice.. 

66 . Contract con.truetion 
lenieea. 

Code 

637 

Category 

Warehousing and storage sery
ices.! 

639 Other business services. NEe. 

641 Automobile repair and services. 

649 Other repair M!rYice.. NEe. 

651 Medical and other health serv
ices. 

652 Legal M!rvicn. 

659 Other prof"e .. ional services. 
NEe. 

661 General contract construction 
services. 

26 

Code 

6371 

6372 
6373 

6374 

6375 

Farm products warehousing and 
storage (excluding stockyarda). 

Stock yards. 
R"frigerated warehousin/!: (~xcept 

food lockers). 
Food lockers (with or without food 

preparation facilities). 
Household goods .. "arehouling and 

storage. 
6376 General wanhoUling and Itorage. 
6379 Other .. "arehou.ing and etorage. 

!'IEC. 

6391 Research. development. and telting 
service •• 

6392 BUlines .. and management conaulting 
services. 

6393 Detective and protective services. 
6394 Equipment rental and leasing servo 

ices. 
6395 Pbotofiniehing servicel. 
6396 Trading stamp ..en·icee. 
6397 Automobile and lruck rental serY· 

6398 

6399 

6411 
6412 
6419 

icel. 
Motion picture distribution and 

services. 
Other bUline81 services. Z'iEC. 

Automobile repair services. 
Automobile wuh services. 
Other automobil~ servicel (except reo 

pair and wuh). !'iEC. 

6491 Electrical repair services (except 
radio and t~levision). 

6492 Radio and television repllir services. 
6493 Watch. clock. and jewelry repair 

serYice ... 
6494 Reupholstery and Curniture repair 

services. 
6495 Armature rewindin/!: services. 
6499 Other repair ~"f\·ires. :\ EC. 

6511 Physician .. - ..ervice~_ 

6512 
6513 
6514 
6515 
6516 

6517 
6519 

Dental servi .. es. 
UOllpital ~ .. rvi,·e~. 
\tedirallaboratorv.erviree. 
Dentallaboratorv' ... rvices. 
Sanit1<riums. cUII"valcscent. and rest 

hurn~ sf'rvires. 
Medical c1inir"_.ut-palientservices. 
Other medical alld health .ervicee. 

!'lEe. 

6520 Legal service •. 

6591 Enltin.-erinlI and architectural serv
iC~!I. 

6592 Eduratillnal and scientific research 

6593 

6594 
6599 

..ervices. 
Accounting. auditing." and book

k.eepin~ servic~~. 
Urban plannin/!: "Cn·ic .. ~. 
Other profr.sio"nal servirr •• I'tEC. 

6611 Building conRlrurtion-general con
tractor 8Crvices. 

6619 Other general clln",ruction contrac
tor servicee. :\ EC. 

SIC 
RefereltCf! 1 

4~21 

4731 
4,''''''''' 
~--

4223 

4224 

4~2S 
4226 

7391 

7392 

7393 
7394 

7395 
7396 
7511 

7812 and 782 

7399 

753 
Incl. 7541 
Incl. 7541 

Incl. 7621 

7'622 
763 

764 

7694 
7699 

801. 803. and 
804 
H02 
806 
a071 
Bel72 
8<N2 

aoqq 

811 

891 

892 

893 

Incl. 899 
Incl.B99 

151 

16 



B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOI IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVELS-Continued 

Category 

66 Contract construction 
servicee-CoDtinueG 

67 Govemmental aerriea. 

68 Educational servicetl. 

Cate~ 

662 Special con.truction trade eery. 
icet. 

671 Executive. legi.lative. and ju. 
dicial function •• 

672 Protectiye function. and their 
related actiyitiea. 

673 Poatal aenicet. 

674 Correctiona'in.titutiona. 

675 Military baae. and reaervation •• ' 

N ureer,.. primarY. and secondary 
education. ' , 

681 

682 Uniyerait,.. colle~e. junior ('ollege. 
and profeasionai echuol edu. 
cation. 

683 Special trainin~ and IChoolin~. 

27 

Code Category 

6621 Plumbing. healing. and air condi. 
t ionine: !lervices, 

6622 Painting-. paper hanging. and decor. 
atin~ services. 

6623 Elect rica I serv ice •• 
6624 Maeonry. stonework. tile eetting. 

and plutering eervice •. 
6625 Carpenterin, and wood flooring. 
6626 Roofing and .heet metal eervicea. 
6627 Concrete eervi .. e •. 
6628 Water well drillin~ eervice •• 
6629 Other special conatruction trade 

services. NEC. 

6710 Executive. le~i.lative. and judicial 
function •• ' 

6721 Police protection and related activi. 
tiea. 

6722 Fire protection and related activities. 

6723 Civil defenae and related activities. 

6729 Other protective functions and their 
related activitie •• NEC. 

SIC 
Reference 1 

1_" 
'-

173 
174 

173 
176 
I';'; 
178 
179 

Incl. 919, 
929, and 939 

Incl. 919. 
929. and 939 

Incl. 919. 
929. and 939. 

InrI. 919. 
929. and 939 

Incl. 919. 
929. and 939 

6730 Postal eervict'IO. Incl. 919 

6741 PrilMlna. Incl. 919. 
929. and 939 

6749 Othercorrectio .. al inlltitutionll. NEe. Incl. 919. 

6751 Military training baae •. 

6752 Military defense installations. 

6753 Militan' storage depots and trana
purla'lion ('enlers. 

6754 MiJjtar~' maintenance cenler •. 

6755 Military adminiRtration or ('ommand 
('enters. 

6756 Military communication ('enters. 

6759 Ot her militarv baees and reserva· 
ti"n~. NEC: 

61111 
6812 
6813 

6821 
6822 
6823 

6831 
68.12 
6833 

6834 
6835 
1i836 
6837 
6839, 

t\ Ur!leM' ~ .. hfl(.IM. 
Primarv (d .. me.llan·) S('hnols.$ 
Sec.,ndary sch'N,ls.·' . 

Cniver~ili .. ~ aud colleg .. s. 
J OJ "i"r .. nlle~e~. 
Prnf .. ssiunaf !'Chonl •. , 

VfW>ational or trade ~f·hool!l. 
8usine8s and stenographic !lC'hnol ... 
Harber and beauty schools_ 

Art and musi(' ~hooI8. 
Dancinlt !>Chonls. 
Driving !OCh"ol~. 
Correspondenc .. ~chools. 
Other sl>e('ial training and schooling. 
~EC. 

929. and 939 

Incl. 919 
and 929 

Incl. 919 -
and 929 

Ind. 919 
and 929 

Incl. 919 
and 929 

Ind. 919 
and 929 

Incl. 919 
and 929 

Ind. 919 
and 929 

fncl.821 
Incl. 821 
Incl. 821 

Incl. 8221 
Incl. 8:::22 
Incl. 8221 

8242 
Incl.82QQ 
Incl. 7::3 
and 724 

Incl.82QQ 
Incl. 7911 
Incl. 8299 

8241 
Ind. 8299 

·t-

"" B 

A 

1 
.-\ 

B 

J, 
B 

,\ 



B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVEL5-Continued 

Code Category Code 

69 MisceUanenus services. 691 

Category 

Religioul activities,l 6911 
6919 

Category 

Churches. synagogues. and templel. 
Other religioua activitie~. NEC. 

SIC !. 
Reference 1 C 

In('l. 866 
Incl. 866 

692 Welfare and charitablp services. 6920 Welfare and charitable aervices. 867 

699 Other miscellaneous 
NEC. 

servicel. 6991 
6992 

Bueinese aeaoeiationl. 861 
862 

FOOTNOTES 

I The SIC cooes are listed for p~ of reference. They are tbe 
cooes in the SIC aystem that moet nearly correepond to the 4-digit land 
use activitv indicated. (See cb. III. see. A3. "The Use of Standard 
Industrial Cla .. ification Nomenclature.") A dub indicates tbat there 
is no corresponding SIC cooe. 

1 Cooe 637-"Warehouaing and alorage services" include only those 
facilities that are used hv or are open to tbe public. When ware
housing and storage is {unction ally and organiutionally linked to 
another activity (e.g .• a general contractor or an apparel manufacturer). 
the facilities are identified and cooed the same al the parent activity 
and with a cooe of4 (warebousing and storage) in the auxiliary poeition. 
For·eumple. 2310-4 il a warehouse and alorage area of a manufaeturer 
of men's. youths'. and boys' suite. coate, and overeoate. 

l Cooe 671o-"Executive. legislative. and judicial funetions" include 
only the central and administrative offiee activities of the agenei. or 
lpecial authorities involved in govemment function.. includins tbe 

71 Cultural activities and 
nature exhibitioDII. 

711 Cultural activities. 

712 Nature exhibitinns. 

6993 

6994 

6999 

Professional membenlUp organiza. 
tion •• 

Labor uniona and similar labor 
organizations. 

Civic. aoeial. and fraternal aeaoeia. 
tiona. 

Other miscellaneou. services. NEC. 

863 

864 

legislature and courtl. All operational activities (e.g .• shipbuilding. 
scboola. or boepitall) should be identified separately under the respective 
activit,. ('ooes. 

• Cooe 675-"Militarv bases and reservations" include the inuall •• 
tionl used by both the active military as well as the Reserves and the 
National Guard. 

'Cooe6812-"Primary (elementary) schoola" mayor may not include 
a kindergarten. but tbey do include r-ades 1 througn 6. 

e Cooe 6813-"Secondary 8chools' are scnooll that include grades 7 
through 12. pop'ularly known aa junior and !lenior nigh schoola. 

'Code 691- 'Religioua activities" include only those places operated 
{or worsbip or for the promotion of religiou. activities. Activities 
IDIlintained by tbe religiou. organiutions (e.g •• schoola. hoepitall. pub. 
lilhing hOUIM. ete.) Ihould be identified separately under the reapective 
activity coo •• 

7111 
7112 
7113 
7119 

7121 
7122 
7123 
il24 
7129 

Librariea. 
Museums. 
Art galleriea.2 

Other cultural activitiea. NEC. 

Planet.ria. 
Aquariums. 
Botanical gardens and arboretum •. 
Zooe. 
Other nature exbibitions. NEe. 

823 
Inc!. 841 
Incl841 

Incl. 8421 
Incl. 842' 

719 Other cultural actlvmea and 
nature exhibitions. NEC. 

7191 Hi~toric and monument sites.2 

7l9CI Other cultural activities and nature 
exbibition •• NEe. 

~., ,- Public assembl,.. 

73 Amuaementl. 

721 Entertainment a.sembly. 

722 Sporu a_mbl,. •• 

723 Publie a_mbl,.. mileellaneous 
purpoaea. 

729 Otber publie a.aembly, NEC. 

731 Fairground. and amusement 
parka. 

~ Fairgrounds arc Class B Land; when used for automobile and 
motorcycle racing, Fairgrounds arc Class C Land. 

28 

7211 
7212 
7213 
7214 
7219 

Amphitheaters. 
:\Iotinn picture thea ten. 
Drive-in movies. 
Legitimate theaten. 
Other entertainment a_mbly. NEC. 

7221 Stadium •• • 
7222 Arena. and field bouaee. 
7223 Race tracks.' 
7229 Other eport" assembly. NEC. 

i231 Auditoriums. 
7232 Exbibition balla. 
7239 Other miacellaneoul anembly. NEC. 

7290 Other public a_mbly, :'iEC. 

7311 Fairground •• 
7312 Amuaement park •• 

Incl. 7831 
Incl. 7831 

Incl. 7941 

Incl. 7948 

Incl 79~9 
Incl. 79~9 



B. A STANDARD SYSTEM ":OR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVEL5-Continued 

SIC 
Code Code Category Code Category Reference I 

73 . Amuaemeut-Continued - 739 Other amuaementll. NEC. 7391 Pennv arradl!!l. Incl. 7949 
7392 \finialure e:olf. Incl. 7949 
7393 Golf drh'ing rangl!!l. Incl. 7949 
7394 <;.0. ... " track •• Incl. 79:~9 
7399 Other .musements, ;-.iEC. Iacl.7949 

7411 Golf couraee (without country club). 79·12 
7412 GoI( COUrM!8 (with country club). 7947 
7413 Tenni. rourta. 

74 Recreational activitie •• 741 Sporu activitiea. 

7414 Ice skating. Iacl. 7945 
7415 Roller skatia,. Incl. 7945 
7416 Riding .t.blft. 
7417 Bowling Iacl. 7931 
7·Ua Skiing and tobotrganing. 
7419 Otber sporta activitiell, ;-.iEC. 

7421 Plav lotll or tot lot •• 7 

Plavf.jdnda •• 
742 Pla."grouDcia and athletic area •• 

7422 
7423 Pia v f'ldw or alhletic fields.' 
7424 ReCreation cente", <rneraO.lo 
7425 Gvmnasiums .nd al 1f'lir clubs. Incl. i9~9 
U29 Other playgrounu and athlf'tic .rul. NEC. 

7·1Jl Swimming beaches. II 
7432 Swinlmiag poola. 1Z 7944 

743 Swimming are ••• 

7441 Yarhting club8. Incl. 79~9 
7442 Boat rentals ond boat accesa aites. 

744 Maria ••• u 

7449 Otber m.rin ••• NEC. 

7491 Camping and picnicinc areas. I. 
7499 Other ffi:reation. !'lEe. 

749 Otber recreation, NEC. 

75 Reacwu and group campa. 751 Reaoru. 7511 General retIOrt •. Ii 
7512 Dude ranches. Iacl. 7032 
7513 H f'alth resort". Incl. 8092 
7514 Ski rI!!IOrtl. 
7515 Hunting and filthi(! c1ubs.1I Incl. 7032 
7519 Other reeort~.;\'E . 

76 Park •• 

752 Group or organized campa. 

761 Parlr..-general recreation. 

7520 

7610 

Group or ortranized campe." Incl. 7032 

Park'-!! .. nf'ral recrealion.'" 

762 Park_Iei.ure and ornamental. 

769 Otber park •• NEC. 

7620 

76QO 

Park~-Iei,,"re and "rnamtntal." 

nthf'r parks. :\ EC.. 
79 Otber cultural. entertain

ment~ and recreational 
activitie •• NEC. 

790 Other cultural, entertainment. 
and recreational aciivities, 
NEC. 

7900 Oth~ r .. hural .... nt .. rtainment. and 
rf'tTf'ational a"'livilie~. ;\EC. 

FOOTNOTES 

1 Tbe SIC rodea are liated (or purposea of reference. Tbey are the 
code~ in tbe SIC 8V8tem that mOflt nearly r.orrl!!lpond to Ihe 4-dip;it 
land use activity indicated. (See rh. III. aec. _~3. "Tbe U~e of St.ndard 
Indu~trisl Claaaification Nomenclature.") A da.h indicatea that there 
ia no corresponding SIC code. 

2 Code 7113-"Art galleriell" do not include th_ gallerie. that sell 
art objects c~mmercially. Commercial aale •• re coded 5999. "Other 
retad trade, NEC." . 

I Code 7191-"Hi"toric and monument litea" include th_ location. 
set .aide for no olber pur~ than to commemorate an biltorit'al event 
activitv, or pHlIOn. ' 

• Code 722-"Spnrta altlembll''' includea onl." tbe public ._mblv 
areu used (or nonparticip.ting aportl. . . 

• Code 7221-"Stadium." include th_ used (or individual Apnrt., 
e:g., haseball or footb.lI. a. well a. th_ ueed for &eyeral aporta .ctivi
tlea. 

• Code 7223-"Race track,," include tbose used (or individual racing 
activitin. e.g., hon.. racing and .utomobile racin« ••• well a. thoae used 
for several racin« at'tivities. 

• T Code 7421-"Pla,. Iota or tot lots" .re amall area. developed eape
clally (or preachool or elementary achool aged children. TIt,.y may 

contain auch fll ... ilili ... ~ a. ~and l'hXf'" .Iid~. teetera, awing •• climbing 
apparatua. etc. Th .. " are idf'ntilif'd and coded onlv .... ben found as a 
.eparate acuvity and 'nol ,"b~idian' to or ~e",ing another activitv (e.g. 
apartment huul!lf! or rlaygro.m.i;.· , 

~ Code 7~:'!2-"PlaYl!r",,"d'" Rrf" areu Ihat have been developed for 
activ .. play and rl"f"r .. allon. The~' arl! Id'!'nlified and codf>d only ... hen 
found ." a separalf' a .. tlvity and not ~ubaidiarv 10 or lerving another 
activit v le.g .• a 8cbool). . 

• Code i423-"PlayfieldA or athif'tic field." cont.in • pl.yground 88 

well IA a fipld(.) or "ourt(s) (or competitive 8porls (e.g .• bueb.lI. (oot
b.lI~ or tennts). BIr.a.·her8 or Itrand~tand. may be provided. The,. 
ar .. Identified and ... od~1 'tt1ly ... hen found 08 • sf'l'arate activity anel not 
suhsidiary to or sf'rving .nolher activity (e.g .. II IIChool). 

10 Cllue 7·'2·~"RCtTelllion ..... nlerA (genf'ral)" includ.. diverlified 
rl!creation (or a .. ide varit'IY ol{ activilies for all age. and inlerl!!ltl. 
Tbe recreation centen mav eontain. but are not limited toa gymna.ium 
social or play room •• game room_. arts and craft ahope, etc. . , 

II Code 7431-"Swimmillg beachl!!l" are beach area. that bave been 
set a.ide a[",cilically (or the purpotle of Awimming. They are id'!Dtified 
only "'hen the,. are not a parI "f a larger aClivit}' (e.g .• a park). 

I~ Code 7432-"Swimlning pool.' lire "eparately identified if tbey are 

FootDott'll cooUou~ on f,.l1o,.lol: l'OII'f', 
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B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVELS--Continued 

independent of other functioll8 (e.g •• code 72. "Public aBBembly" or 
code 11. "Houaebold units"). They may be indoor or outdoor pools. 

,: Code 744--"Marinall" include marine terminala and ulIOCiated 
are .. tb.t .re prim.rily for recreation. I m.rine craft. The eale .nd 
rep.ir of recreation.l m.riae craft ia coded 5591. "M.rine cl.ft .nd 
acceM«iea--retail" .nd code 3443. "Ship .nd boat building .nd reo 
p.iring." respectively. 

,. Code 7491-"C.mping .nd picnicing .reu" .re aep .... tely identified 
if tbey .re not. p.n of • I.rger .ctivity (e.g ••• p.rk). 

\1 Code 7S11-"~neral reeorta" h.ve rooma for 20 or more peraoaa 
and have prayiaion for at leul 2 typea of recreational .ctiyitiea. exclud
ing I.wn gamea. children', playgrounds. and IIwimming pooIa. 

,8 Code 7S1S-"Hunting .nd fishing c1ubti" indude ... ea. on whicb 
artifici.lIy propagated game or fish are released for purpGlleB of buntinlt 
or fishing. If there are other ueeR made of the prope"y (e.g .• agricul. 
tural uBe). tbese "other" uees Bhould take priority in. identifying the 
activity of tbe p.rcel. 

11 Code 7520-"Group or orf!:anized camps" indude general campa for 
children •• A well as B",. Scout and Girl Scout camps. 

18 Code 76 10-" Parke-general recreation" m.y Include. but are not 
limited to. picnic areall. b.thing be.ches. playfieldll. hiking traill. 
c.mping grounds. and other manmade recreation facilities. 

\. Code 762o-"Park,-leillure .nd omamental" are largely fof' Beenie 
or leiaure purpoeea. They may contain beacbes. children's play facili. 
ties. monumentll. or statues. 

SIC I.IJ/; 

Code Category 

81 Agriculture.2 

82 Agricultural related activi. 
ties. 

Code 

8U 

812 

Category 

Farma (predomiaant crop. 
fibeR).' 

Farmll (predominant crop. casb 
graill8).' 

813 Fume (field crops ot~r than 
fiber or cub graia crops).' 

814 Farma (predominant crop. 
fruill. tree nuta. or vegeta
blea).· 

815 Farma (predominantly dairy 
prodUCtl).1 

816 Farms and ranebe. (Iiveatock 
otber than dairy).' 

817 Farmll (predominantly poultry ).' 

818 Farmll (general-no predomi. 
nance).· 

819 Other agriculture and related 
actiyitiea. NEe. 

821 Agricultural pr_.ing.~ 

822 Animal hUllbandry servicell. 

30 

8111 
8119 

8120 

Farmll (predominant crop. cotton). 
Farmll (otber type fiber crope). 

Farm.. (predominant ("fOp. cuh 
grainll). 

8130 Farmll (field crops other than fiber 
or cub grain crop~). 

8141 Farm!! (predominant crop. fruit8). 
8142 Farmll (predominant crop. tree nutlli. 
8143 Farm. (predominant croJI. "ege-

tablea). 

8150 Farmll (predominantly dairy prod. 
ucta). 

8161 

8162 

8163 

81M 

8169 

Farm!! and rancb~1I (predominantly 
.... ttl~). 

Fannll and rancb" (predominantly 
hog). 

Fannll and ranchr.II (predominantly 
.heep). 

Fannll and randles (predominantly 
goat). 

Fannll and ranch~II (other livelltock). 
l'IEC. 

8170 Fannll (predominantly poultry). 

8180 Farm .. (f!: .. n .. ral-no pfedominanc~). 

8191 Ran/Ee and gr"'Aland pasturell (not 
farm or ranch).' 

8192 Horticultural 8p~iahi~8. 
8193 AI'iary {arms. 

8194 

8199 

8211 
8212 
8213 

8214 

8219 

8221 
8222 
8223 
8229 

Farmll fir ranchell (predominantly 
hurae raising). 

Oth~r apiculture and related activi· 
ties. :\EC. 

Cottun f!:inning and comprelllling. 
Gri~t milling servicell. ' 
Corn ~h('lIing. hay baling. and thresh· 

jng IIf!rvicell. 
C"ntract Aorlin/E. "radillf!:. and I.ack. 

a~ing servic .. " (fruiu and ,·~geta· 
bles), 

Other aericultural I'r"c~88ing lerv· 
ice •• :->EC. . 

\' eterinarian ser"ices. 
Animal hospital services. 
Poultry hatcherv !lef\·ic .. s. 
Othf"f . animal hu~bandrv services. 
·:\EC. . 

Reference I Cla: 

0192 
Incl. 0193 

Incl. 0193 

0712 
0713 
0714 

0715 

0719 

IncL 0722 
IDcl.0722 

0723 
0729 

c 
t 
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B. A STANDAID SYSTEM FOI IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVInE5--rwO-, THIEE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVELS-ContfnuH 

Code 

82 AsricWturu related acti",i. 
ti-ContiDued 

83 Foreat" acti.itiet and reo 
la teci' aenricea.' 

85 MinUas acti<ritiea and re
lated ""icea.' 

89 Other reaource production 
and utraction, NEe. 

829 Other a~ultural related acti.i. 
tice. NEe. 

831 Co_ercial loreatry produc. 
tion.r 

832 Foratry een"ic:ea. 

839 Other f_try acti.itice aDd re
lated aerricea. NEe. 

841 Fiaberie. and mariDe product&.' 

MZ Fiabery eeniceI. 

849 Other &.bery actiyitiea and re
lated .er<ri-. NEe. 

851 Metal ore millUas. 

853 Crude petroleum and natural 
g ... 

854 Minin~ and quarryin~ o£ non. 
metallic minerala (escept 
Cue.). 

855 MiIlilll teI"YiceL 

890 Other reeource production and 
estraction. NEe. 

31 

Category : 
iI' 

8291 Horti('uitllral services. 
8299 Other agricultural related activitiea. 

;'\EC. 

8311 

8312 

8313 

8314 
8315 

8316 

8317 

8319 

Timber production-predominantly 
for pulp ,,·ood. 

Timber production-predominantly 
for eaw loge. 

Timber production-predominantly 
lor venl'er loge. 

Timber fJroduction-mised ulICe. 
Tree produCIl production-predomi. 

nantly gum e:ltractin~(escept pine 
gum) and bark. 

Tree producta production--predomi. 
nandy pint' gum estraction. 

Timber and tree producta produc
tion-mized usee. 

Other commercial forestry produc
tiOD. :>'EC. 

832] Foreet nuneries. 
8329 Other forestry servicee. NEC. 

8390 

8411 
8412 
8419 

8421 
8429 

Other loreet~ activitiea and related 
se"icee. IliEC. 

Fin&.h iieheriee. 
Shf'1I6.h iieheriee. 
Otber iisberiee aDd marine producu. 

NEe. 
Fillh batcbf'riee. 
Otber ii'hery aervicea. :"iEC. 

8490 Other fiehen' activitiee aDd related 
aenicea. 1'\ EC. 

8511 
8512 
8513 
8514 
8515 

8516 

8519 

852] 
8522 
8523 

8530 

8541 
8542 

8543 
8544 

8545 

8549 

Iron ore·mining. 
Copper ore-mining. 
Lead and zinc ore-mining. 
Gold and silver ore·mining. 
BauDte and other aluminum ore

minin~. 
FetTOaUoy 0", (escept vanadium)-

mining. 
Otber metal ore minin~. NEC. 

Anthracite coal-mining. 
Bituminou~ coal-miDing. 
Lignite coal. mining. 

Crude petroleum and natural gu. 

Dimenllion 8101lr.. 

Crushed and bruk .. n atone (indudin~ 
riprap)--quarrying. .' -

Sand and grnl'l--quarrymg. . 
Clav. ('Cnmlc. and refractory mtn~r' 

aill-minin!!. 
Chl'mical and fertilizers (mineral)

minill!!. 
Other minifll~ and quarrying of non· 

metallic mineralll (escept iuela). 
NEC. 

8551 Metal mining.servicea. 
8552 Coal mining.flCfVices. 
8553 Crude petroleum and gsa field· 

services. 
8554 Nonmetallic wining (escept fueJ)

I!l'rvice •. 
8559 Other mining M'rvicel. NEC. 

8900 Other resource production and estrac
tion, l'iEC. 

SIC {JIIJ 

Reference 1 C.1:iS 

0731 

0842 

0843 

0822 
0851 

0912 
0913 

0914 aDd 091t) 

Incl. 0989 
Incl. 0989 

101 
102 
103 
IO~ 

'105 

106 

109 

III 
l~ll 
I~l~ 

131 

1~1 
1~2 

1-" 
145 

147 

1~8 

108 
1112 and 1213 

138 

148 

c . 
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B. A STANO'AIO SYSTEM FOI IOENnFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THIEE-, AND FOUl-DIGIT 
LEVEL5--Connnued 

FOOTNOTES 

I Tbe SIC cod ... are lilted for purpMe. of referen~. Tbey a" tbe 
cod ... in tbe SIC .y.tem tbat moet oearly eorre.pond to .tbe 4-di~it land 
u.e actlVltv indicated. (See eb. III. see. A3. "Tbe U.., of Standard 
Induurial Cla .. ,neation !'iomenel.ture.") :\ da.b indicat ... tb.t tbere 
i. no eorre.pondinl[ SIC code. 

I Code 81-"Allriculture:' A pa~1 of I.od i. con.idered to be in 
agricultural use i-f 10 or more acre •• re under cultivalJon. in tree or 
bu.h crope. or are u...G for liveotock or pouhry purpoeeo. fbe 10 .crp. 
ID.V Include tb .. area of the reoideoee. if tbere la one •• lId tbe Immed,ate 
a_i. ted .rea .urroundin, tbe reeidence. 

I .\ f.rm m.v eon.ior of lever. I ownenbip or rented,.rcela of I.nd 
tb.t are nonronli,uoUl. How .. Yer. eaeb parcel .boul be linked t~ 
getb .. r •• one "farm m.n.,ement unit:' and identilied by only one 
3· or 4-di,it catepy. e., •• code 8120. ~F.rma (predomin.nt cropo. ea.b 
gr.,n.):· 

t.inlt tbe "F.rm u ........ teJtlriee in app. 2 of tbi. reron. f.rm (i.e •• 
tb .. farm m.n.jtement unital .re 10 be d .... 1ied by the IIIOIt predominant 
u ... m.de of the I.nd (,he f.rm Ule tail"" up the ~.t.t percent.le uf 
f.rm are.) escludinlt the .re •• ueed by (.rm reoidences .n •• _.Ied 
buildinp. nonr ... ia...nl farm buildinp. area. in feed crapo. .nd gr.sed 
and nongr.zed foreeled .re... Exceptiona to dli. lillie .re: 

•. If 50 percent or more of tbe 911 ... of the f.nn producll fOid in tbe 
O"V;ou. vear c.me from Ihe •• Ie of d.irv prodUCll. or the .. Ie o( enWI 
and calve.. tbe f.rm it ideolilied .. ;'Fann (predomiDalldy dairy 
.,.nduet.):· code 8150. 

b. If 50 percent or more of the value of the farm product. IOld in 
the previoul year came from the •• Ie of liv ... toe". wool. or mob.ir. 
the farm i. identined a. ·'F.rru •• nd r.ncb ... (liv ... toek. otbH tb.o 
dairv)." "od .. RH.. c: It ~(; percent or more of tbe v.lue of the f.rmlroductti IOld in 
.' - P",VIOU. ye.r came from tbe 1.le of poullry.n e!!!!I. tbe f.rm 
i. identined a. "farml (predomin.nllv poultry):' code 8170. 

d. If tbe pe~ntal[e of dairy. live!Ltoek. and poultry produrll. 
~ach c.me to I .... than 50 percent of tbe v.lue of tbe f.rm producta 
sold in the preyiou. yean •• nd if tbere .re 3 or more "F.!ID _ .. 
(e.I1 •• eom .. rop. colton crop. etc.) witbin • f.rm. n'JDe of whieh t.k ... 
up 25 percent of the tot.1 f.rm .re. (ncludin, thOle.rea referred 
to .bove;. the f.rm i. identifted •• "Farm. (general-no predomi
n.nce)." code 8180. 
• Code 8J9J-"R.nJe .nd ..... I.nd p •• lUreo (nol f.rm or r.nch)" 

include !!r ... I.nda used for ... siRl purpMe. tb., .re not • part of • 

Code Cate~ory Code 

farm or r.ncb. Th_ .rea •• re uluaU), part of the public dolO. in in 
wbi('b naztnll b •• been permu.rci. 

'Code 821-"Allrieuhur.1 pr<.c"".iolt'· includ ... only preliminary 
proe .... in!! of a,:ricuhu.al produe .. , Any e .. enllve proe",,",n!:. pac ",n!:. 
canntng. 0, manufac.urlng i. coded 21. "Food and kindred producu
manuf.cturinl[ ..• 

• Code 83-" Forelt .. • acti,·iti .... nd r .. lated aenice.:· Th .. c.tecori ... 
in tbi. eI .... ne •• ion .re ba""d llpon pr,m.ry tne of tbe land. -I ~ .. 
recollnlzed .b.t other .""viti.".. e.g .• recre.uon or tbe I1rutnl: o( hve
stoeli. maY .100 be ta",nl[ ,.Iace within these (or ... ted .re... However. 
tbew tyPea of ., tivitie,; are rnnlidered .econdary in n.ture and not 
coded. Activitie. ouch ao min in!! (code 85). perm.nent ".mptn!! .re.a 
(code 7491). and loltl1inl[ c.mpo ( .. od .. :!410).I""lIteci witbln the for ... led 
are .. ..bould be ",,,aratrlv id .. ntilied. 

'Code 831-"r:ommerei.1 (oreetry productioo" includea tbON 
foretlt~ a.e •• not nn tbe farml or r.';cbell tb.t .re beir~ m.n.l[ed or 
h.ve been ",!! •• ide tn grow tree crnpe (or "indullrial wood • 0. to obtaIn 
tree product. luch •••• p. bark, or ......a.. "'ndultri.1 wood" includ ... 
comme""i.1 rollndwood produ .. ta •• uch u Uw lo!: •• nd pulpwood. but 
nclud ... fuel ,.-ood and (enee poeta. "Forcat reeery ... :· i.e .• areaa 
witbdr.wn (rom .ny .. ommercial use of tbe trea. .re coded 921. 
"P.rka." e.g .. n.tiunitl or State park ... re ...... type of foreal reserve. 
but· bec.UIe uf tbeir delli!:n.ti .. n for reere.liooal .cliY'ty. tbey .bould 
be identined a. "Paru" under cod., 76. Forested .re •• not on farml. 
rancb .... or eot.tr. witb no "ommert'i.1 Ulle m.de of tbe treetl .re eoded 
922 ... !lionr ..... rve loreoll (undeveloped)." . 

I Code MI-"Fioheri .... nd m.rm .. producta" include tboee ... t.blitb • 
mr.nu prim.rtl), eng.!:ed in comme""'.1 fiohin!:. tbe c.tchmg or taki", 
o( .heUfiob. or tbe gatberin!: of ..,aweed. 'ponles. turtl .... (roCI. ete. 
Th_ activitiea m.y include oome prplimin.r), p~.mc. e.g .••• Iun,. 
How~v~r. any extensive prcx-eslin,,, packing. cannlng-",or ID.Du{.etUnD~ 
o( tb_ product. Ihould be coded under "Food .nd ktndred producta
m.nuf.cturin,:' code 2 J. Tbeae c.t"Ioriea .110 include tbe doekmc 
faciliti"" .nd their a .. ociated are .. wben tb ..... f.ciliti ... are an tnte-.:ral 
part uf II .in~e li.b"ry operation. When dockinl1 f.c!!iti ... !"'rye aeveral 
"'p.r.te f .. berr eat.bli.bmenu. they .re coded 4414. ~.nne tertDlD .... 

(predomin.ndy Ii.binl v.,.aelal:· . . . 
• Code 8S-"Mininlt a('tiyiti .... nd rel.ted ...... ,eetI· tnclude tb.

.uri.ce are •• heinlt used for mininl!i or drillin, pu~. Tbe !.~ 
m.y be tunnel esc.v.tinn •• trip mini",. quarry,,!,,. or by nib .... 
Tb .......... telo""" .110 include thOle are ... where prelim,n.ry proeeoalo, 
o( r.w m.,eri.la (e.g., .... binl. cruohinl. acreeni",. etc.) .re t.k,o, 
place if tbetle p_ .re an integr.1 part of tbe mlmn, oper.uon. 

Code Cate,.ory 
SIC 

Refererw:e 1 

91 {;adeveloped and unuM!Ci 
I.nd .rea (excludin@: non
commercial foreet devel
opment). 

910 t· ndeveloped and unUAed land 
.rea (ucludin@: nonc:ommer
aal foretlt developmftlt). 

9100 l" ndeveloped .nd unuM!Ci land area 
(excluding nonc:ommercial foreet 
dnelopment).2 

92 !'toncommercial {Orellt de:
velopment. 

03 Water areae. 

9·~ Vacant floor .rea. 

95 Under construction. 

99 Other undeveloped I.nd 
and .. ater .rea •• NEC. 

s~~ footDote. OD followtng pI,e. 

921 Foreet reee ... es.~ 

922 !'t onreeerve forestl (undenl
loped). 

931 Riven •• Ireams. or ('reek •• 

932 Llkell. 

933 BaY' or laptta. 

934 Oceatta and _I. 
939 Other water .re ... NEC. 

94() Vacant floor .rea. 

951 Under c:ottauuction (reaidential). 

952 Under conluuction (nonreei
deatiai). 

990 Otber undevelo~ I.nd and 
water are ... N EC. 
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9211 
9212 
9219 

Foretl reserves (wilderness .reas). 
Forest reeerves (wildlife refuges). 
Other foreet reserves. NEC. 

9220 :'IionrellCrve forest. (undeveloped),' 

9310 Riven. 8Ire.ma. or creeks. 

9320 L.kee.1 

9330 B.y. or I.«ooaa. 
9340 Otoeatta.nd Ie". 
9390 Olber ".Ier area •• :'iEC. 

9400 V.cant floor are •. 

9510 Under cottauuction (residential).· 

9520 Uaderconltruction (nonreeidential).T 

9900 Other undeveloped laad aad w.ter 
are ... :->EC. 

U 
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B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES-TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT 
LEVELS--Continued 

FOOTNOTES 

I The SIC codes are listed for purpoeetl of reference. They are the 
codes in the SIC syStem that most. n$arly correspond to the 4-digit 
land use activity indicated. (See ch. III. sec. A3. "The Use of Standard 
Industrial Classification Nomenclature:') A dash indicates that there 
is no correspondin@t SIC code. 

2 Code 9100-"Undeveloped and unused land area (excluding non
commercial forest development)" identifies thoee parcela of land. that 
appear to be undeveloped or if preyiou.ly developed, are pretlently 
vacant and unuaed. Tfii. category includes such are .. aa vacant landa 
that once were farm •• a. well a. vacant parcela where Ilruetures have 
been demoli.hed. Vac.nt nonresidenti.l buildinp .re coded 9400, 
"Vac.nt 800r .re .... 

s Code 921-"F_t retel'Yea" are forested are .. withdr.wn from 
commerci.l utilization •• nd which.re reserved tbrough .tatute or admin
istr~tive regulation ~or .peeific contervat.ion purpoaes. Forested .rea. 
dealpat.ed .. p.rk 'Itea may a~ be re:etrlCted from commen:ial f_try 
production. but beea_ of tbell' deaagnallon for recreational .ctivity 
they .bould be identified and Cf)ded •• "Parka" (code 76). 

• Code 922o--"Nonreaerve forestl (undeveloped)" are m.jor forested 
area. not on a farm. ranch. or large estate with no commercial use made 
of the trees. It is recognized that other activities such as recreation or 
the grazing of livestock may alllO be taking place within these fore~ted 
area.. However. these types of activities are considt'red secondarv in 
nature and not coded. Activiti .. such as mining (code 85). permaornt 
ca,miJlDg areas (code 7491). and logging camps (code 2410). located 
wubln these forested are .. shnuld be separately identified. 

.$ Code 93~o--"Lakea" include permanent lakes (natural or manmadel 
With a minimum size of 1 acre. Impounded surface water areas used 
Cor storage should be identified as "Water storage." code 4833. 

6 Code 951o--ResideDtiai facilities under construction are considt'red 
to be completed when all exterior windows and doon are installed and 
tbe ulable lloon are in place. If construction ball not reacbed thill 
point. the parcel should be identified a. "Under cODltruction (re.i. 
dential)." code 9510. 

'Code Q52o--"Under cODltruction (no_idential)" is used only if 
there III no means of identifying the actiyity or activities that .. ·ill 
OCCUP)' the structure when it i. completed. 
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TITLE 315: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECI'ION 

SUBTITLE H: NOISE 

CHAPTER I: POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

PART 902 
SOUND EMISSION STANDARDS AND LIMITATIONS 

FOR MOTOR VEHICLES 

SUBPART A: EQUIPMENT STANDARDS 
APPLICABLE TO ALL MOTOR VEHICLES 

Section 
902.101 
902.102 

EsbaUllt System 
Tlree 

SUBPART B: OPERATIONAL STANDARDS 

Section 
902.120 

902.121 

902.122 

902.123 

902.124 
902.1215 

Standaru Applicable to all P .... nger Can 
and to Otber Motor Vebicle. witb GVW of 
8.000 Pounu or Le .. 
Standaru Applicable to Motor Vehicles witb 
GVW in Esc_ of 8.000 Pounu 
Standards Applicable to Motorcycles and 
Motor Driven Cycles 
Esception for and Siandaru Applicable to 
Motor Carriera Engaged in Interatate 
Commerce witb Respect to Operatio ... 
Replated Punnaant to tbe Federal NoUe 
ConirolActofl972 
Horna and Otber Warning Devices 
TireNoUe 

SUBPART C: EXCEPTIONS AND COMPLIANCE 
DATES FOR PART 902 

Section 
902.140 
902.141 

Esceptio ... 
Compliance Daa. 

AppencWt A Old Rnle ~bera Referenced 

AUTHORITY: ImplelMnting Section 25 and authorized by Section 
27 oftM EnlJVonmllnt4l Protection Act (IlL RelJ. Stat. 1981. ch. 111 
112. pars. 1025 and 1027). 

SOURCE: Originally filed as Part 3 of Chapter 8: Noise Pollution. 
effectilJe May 31. 1977; codified at 7 IlL Reg. 13648. 

SUBPART A: EQUIPMENT STANDARDS APPLICABLE 
TO ALL MOTOR VEHICLES 

Section 902.101 Esbauc Syatem 

No person shall operate or cause or allow the operation of a motor 
vehicle on a public right of way unleu it is at all times equipped 
with an adequate muffler or other 80und disaipative device 
which is; 

a) In constant operation and properly maintained to pre. 
vent any excessive or unusual noise; 

b) Free from defects which affect sound reduction; and 

cl Not modified in a manner which will amplify or increase 
the noise of such muffler or other sound disaipative 
device above that emitted by the muffler Originally 
inatalled on the vehicle 80 al to produce excesaive or 
unusual noise. 
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Section 902.102 Tire. 

No person lhall operate or cause or allow the operation of a motor 
vehicle with one or more tires having a tread pattern which 18 

composed primarily of caVities in the tread (excluding sipes and 
local chunking) which are not vented by grooves to the tire 
shoulder or circumferentially to each other around the tire. 

SUBPART B: OPERATIONAL STANDARDS 

Section 902.120 Standarda Applicable to all Pauenger 
Can and to Otber Motor Vehicles with 
GVW of 8.000 Pound. or LeI. 

a) Thil rule lhall apply to all paesenger carl regardJesa of 
weight and to other motor vehiclel with a groas vehicle 
weight of 8.000 pounds or leu. except motorcycles and 
motor driven cycles. 

b) No penon shall operate or cause or allow the operation of 
a motor vehicle 8ubject to thil rule at any time under 
any conditione of highway grade. load.. acceleration or 
deceleration in such a manner as to exceed the following 
limits: 

1) On highways with speed limits of 35 miles per hour or 
Ie ... 74 dB(A). or 76 dB(A) when operating on a grade 
exceeding 3%. measured with fast meter response at 
50 feet from the centerline of lane of travel. or an 
eqUivalent sound level limit measured in accordance 
with procedures established under 35 Ill. Adm. Code 
900.103; 

2) On highways with speed limits of more than 35 miles 
per hour. 82 dB<AJ. or 85 dB(A) if the vehicle is equip· 
ped with two or more snow or mud/snow tires. 
meaaured with fast meter response at 50 feet from 
the centerline of lane of travel. or an equivalent 
sound level limit meaaured in accordance with pro· 
cedures eltablished under 35 Ill. Adm. Code 900.193. 

Section 902.121 Standards Applicable to Motor Vehicles 
with GVW in Esce .. of 8.000 Pounds 

a) Thia rule shall apply to motor vehicles with a gron vehi· 
cle weight in excesa of 8,000 pounds. except passenger 
can. 

b) No person shall operate or cause or allow the operation of 
a motor vehicle subject to this rule at any time under 
any conditions of highway grade. load.. acceleration or 
deceleration in such a manner as to exceed the following 
limits: 

1> On highways with speed limits of 35 miles per hour or 
leu. 86 dB(A). measured with fast meter response at 
50 feet from the centerline of lane of travel, or an 
equivalent sound level limit measured in accordance 
with procedures established under 35 Ill. Adm. Code 
900.103; 

2) On highwaya with speed limits of more than 35 miles 
per hour. 90 dB(A). mealured with fast meter 
response at 5Q feet from the centerline of lane of 
travel. or an equivalent sound level limit measured in 
accordance with procedures established under 35 111. 
Adm. Code 900.103. 

c) No person shall operate or cause or allow the operation of 
a motor vehicle subject to this rule. powered by an engine 
with engine speed governor. which generates a sound 
level in excesa of 88 dB(A) meaaured with fast meter 
relponse at 50 feet from the longitudinal centerline of 
the vehicle or an equivalent sound level limit measured 
in accordance with procedures established under 35 III. 
Adm. Code 900.103. when that engine is accelerated from 



idle with wide open throttle to governed speed with the 
vehicle stationary. traD81D11810n in neutral. and clutch 
engaged. 

SectioD 902.122 StaDdarda Applicable to Motorcyclea aad 
Motor DriveD Cyclea 

a) This rule shall apply tD all motorcycles and motor driven 
cycles. 

b) No person shall operate or cause or allow the operation of 
a motor vehicle subject to this rule at any time or under 
any conditions of highway grade. load. acceleration or 
deceleration in such a manner as to exceed the following 
limits: 

1) On highways with speed limits of 35 miles per hour or 
less. 80 dB(AI. or 82 dB(A) when operating on a grade 
exceeding 3%. meuured with faat meter response at 
50 feet from the centerline of lane of travel. or an 
equivalent sound level limit meaaureci in accordance 
with procedurea established under 35 Ill. Adm. Code 
900.103; 

2) On highways with speed limits of more than 35 miles 
per hour. 86 dB(A). meuured with fast meter 
response at 50 feet from the centerline of lane of 
travel. or an equivalent sound level limit measured in 
accordance With procedures established under 35 Ill. 
Adm. Code 900.103. 

SectioD 902.123 ExceptioD for aad Staadarda Applicable 
to Motor Carriei'll Eqqed iD latel'lltate 
Commerce with Reapeet to Operatioaa 
Reculated Punwmt to the Federal NoiR 
CODtrol Act of 1972 

a) Applicability 

1> After the effective date of the federal standafda con· 
tained in 40 CFR Part 202. this rule shall apply to 
motor carriers engaged i~ interstate commerce with 
respect to noise emiaions regulated by such federal 
standards. Motor carrier operations determined pur· 
suant to 35 Ill. Adm. Code 900.104 to be governed by 
this rule shall be excepted from Sections 902.101. 
902.102 and 902.121. 

2) • This rule shall apply to motor carriers with respect 
only to the opet:lltion of those motor vehicles of such 
carriers which have a groas vehicle weight rating or 
gross combination weight rating in excel8 of 10.000 
pounds. and only when such motor vehicles are oper. 
ated under the conditions specified below. 

3) Except as provided in subparagraph (4) of this 
paragraph la). this rule shall apply to the total sound 
produced by such motor vehicles when operating 
under the specified conditiona. including the sound 
produced by auxiliary equipment mounted on such 
motor vehicles. 

4) This rule shall not apply to auxiliary equipment 
which is normally operated only when the transport. 
ing vehicle is stationary or is moving at a speed of 5 
miles per hour or Ie ... Examples of such equipment 
include. but are not limited to. cranes.uphalt 
spreaders. ditch diggers. liquid or slurry pumpa, air 
compre8lOrs. welders and refuse compactors. 

b) Equipment Standards 

1) Visual exhaust system inspection 

No motor carrier subject to this rule shall operate any 
motor vehicle of a type with respect to which thil rule 
is applicable unlea the exhaust Iystem of such vehi· 
c1e is: 
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AI Equipped with a muifler or other nOise diSSipative 
device: 

B) Free from defects which affect sound reduction: 
and 

C) Not equipped with any cutout. bypass or similar 
device. 

2) Visual tire inspection 

No motor carrier subject to this rule shall operate any 
motor vehicle of a type with respect to which this rule 
is applicable on a tire or tires having a tread pattern 
which 81 originally manufactured. or as newly 
retreaded. is composed primarily of cavities in the 
tread (excluding sipes and local chunkingl which are 
not vented by grooves to the tire shoulder or circum· 
ferentially to each other around the tire. This sub· 
paragraph (2) shall not apply to any motor vehicle 
whicb is demonstrated by the motor carrier which 
operates it to be in compliance with the noise emls, 
sion standard specified in paragraph lc) of this rule 
for operation on highways with speed limits of more 
thaD 35 miles per hour. if the demonstration IS con· 
ducted at the highway speed limit in effect at the 
inspection location or. if speed is unlimited. the 
demonstration is conducted at a speed of 65 miles per 
hour. 

c) Standards for Highway Operation 

No motor carrier subject to this rule shall operate any 
motor vehicle of a type with respect to which this rule IS 

applicable and which at any time or under any condition 
of higbway grade. load, acceleration or deceleration 
generates a sound level in excell of 86 dB<A) measured 
on an open site with fast meter response at 50 feet from 
the centerline of lane of travel on highways with speed 
limits of 35 miles per hour or lel8; or 90 dB(AI measured 
on an open site with fut meter response at 50 feet from 
the centerline of lane of travel' on highways with speed 
limits of more than 35 miles per hour. 

d} Standard for Operation under Stationary Test 

No motor carrier subject to this rule shall operate any 
motor vehicle of a type with respect to which this rule is 
applicable. and which is equipped with an engine speed 
governor. which generates a sound level in excess of 88 
dB<A) measured on an open site with fast meter response 
at 50 feet from the longitudinal centerline of the vehicle. 
when ita engine is accelerated from idle with wide open 
throttle to governed speed with the vehicle stationary. 
tranamiaion in neutral. and clutch engaged. 

e) Additional Definitions Applicable Only to this Rule 

1) Common carrier by motor vehicle: any person who 
holds himself out to the general public to engage in 
the, transportation by motor vehicle in interstate or 
foreign commerce of pusengers or property or any 
clall or classes thereof for compenaation. whether 
over regular or irregular routes. 

2) Contract carrier by motor vehicle: any person who 
engagea in transportation by motor vehicle of 
pusengers or property in interstate or foreign com· 
merce for compenaation (other than transportation 
referred to in subparagraph (11 of this paragraph) 
under continuing contracts with one person or a 
limited number of persons either 

A) for the furnishing of transportation services 
through the assignment of motor vehicles for a 
continuing period of time to the exclusive use of 
each person served or 



B) for the furni8hing of transportation service8 
designed to meet the di8tinct need of each 
individual cU8tomer. 

3) Gro88 combination weight rating: the value specified 
by the manufacturer as the loaded weight of a com· 
bination vehicle. 

4) Gro88 vehicle weight rating: the value specified by 
the manufacturer as the loaded weight of a single 
vehicle. 

5) Interstate commerce: the commerce between any 
place in a State and any place in another State or be
tween placea in the eame State through another 
State. whether such commerce move8 wholly by motor 
vehicle or partly by motor vehicle and partly by rail. 
expreu. water or air. This deimition of "interstate 
commerce" for pllrJlOM8 of this rule is the same as the 
definition of "interstate commerce" in Section 203(a) 
of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. Section 
303(a». 

6) Motor carrier: a common carrier- by motor vehicle. a 
contract carrier by motor vehicle. or a private carrier 
of property by motor vehicle. as those terms are 
defined by paragraphs (14). (15) and (17) of Section 
203(a) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 
303(a». The term "motor carrier" includes those 
entities which own and operate the subject motor 
vehiclell.; but not the drivers thereof. unlesa said driv
ers are independent truckers who both own and drive 
their own vehicles. 

7) Open site: an area that is _ntiaUy free of large 
lOund-reflecting objects. such as barriers, waUa. 
board fences. signboarda. parked vehicles. bridgea or 
buildinga. 

8) Private carrier of property by motor vehicle: any per
IOn not included in terms "common carrier by motor 
vehicle" or "contract carrier by motor vehicle," who 
traDlportl in interstate or foreign commerce by motor 
vehicle property of which such person i8 the owner. 1_. or bailee. when such transportation is for sale, 
lease. rent or bailment, or in furtherance of any com
mercial enterPrise. 

Seeton 902.124 Hol'IUI and Other WIlI'IIiq Device. 

a) No person shall lOund a hom when upon a highway. 
except when reasonably necesaary to insure safe opera
tion. No person shalllOund any hom on any motor vehi
cle for an unreasonable period of time or in a manner 10 

a8 to circumvent enforcement of the operational stan-
dards contained in this Subpart B. -

b) No person shalllOund any siren. whistle or bell of any 
motor vehicle except as provided in Ill. Rev. Stat. 1981. 
cho 95 112. par. 12-601(b). 

Section 902.125 Tire No .. 

No person shall operate a motor vehicle in such a manner as to 
cause or allow to be emitted squealing. acreeching or other such 
noise from the tires in contact with the ground because of rapid 
acceleration or excesaive "speed around comers or other such 
reason. except that noise resulting from emergency operation to 
avoid imminent danger shall be exempt from this provision. 

SUBPART C: EXCEPTIONS AND COMPLIANCE 
DATES FOR PART 902 

Section 902.140 E:ccepiiou 

a) The standards and limitations of Part 902 shall not apply 
to: 
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1) any vehicle moved by human or animal powers: 

2) any vehicle moved by electrical power: 

3) any vehicle used exclU8ively upon stationary rails or 
tracks: 

4) any farm tractor: 

5) any antique vehicle. if licensed under Section 3·804 
of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Ill. Rev. Stat. 1981. ch. 
95 112. par. 3-804: 

6) any snowmobile: 

7) any special mobile equipment: 

8) any vehicle while being used lawfully for racing com· 
petition or time racing events; and 

9) any lawn care maintenance equipment. 

b) Sectiollll 902.102 and 902.123(b)(2) shall not apply to 
any person who can show that a tread pattern as 
d.cribed in thOle rules was the result of wear and that 
the tire was not originally manufactured or newlv 
retreaded with such a tread pattern. . 

c) The operationalstandarda contained in Sections 902.120 
through 902.123 inclU8ive shall not apply to warning 
devicea, such as hol'llll and sirellll; or to emergency equIp, 
ment and vehicles such as fire enginell.; ambulances. 
police V8DI and relCue vana. when responding to 
emergency caU.; to mow plows when in operation: or to 
tactical military vehiclea. 

Section 902.141 Compliance Datu 

a) E:ccept as otherwise provided in this rule. any person 
8ubject to the etandarda and limitations of thi8 Part 
shall comply with such standania and limitatioDl on and 
after November 30. 1977. 

b) Every owner or operator of a motor vehicle subject to 
Section 902.102 shall comply with such rule on and after 
May 31. 1978. 

c) Every owner or operator of a motor vehicle subject to 
Section 902.120(bH2) or 902.12Hb)(2) shall comply with 
such rule on and after May 31. 1978. 

d) Every motor carrier subject to Section 902.123 shall 
comply with 8uch rule on and after May 31.1977. 

APPENDIX A 
OLD RULE NUMBERS REFERENCED 

The following table is provided to aid in referencing old Board 
rule numbers to eection numbers pursuant to codification. 

Old Part 3 
olebapeerS 

35 IlL Adm. Code 
Part 902 

Rule 301 .............•................ Section 902.101 
Rule 302 .•..........•................. Section 902.102 
Rule 310 .............................. Section 902.120 
Rule 311 .............................. Section 902.121 
Rule 312 .............................. Section 902.122 
Rule 313 ............................. , Section 902.123 
Rule 314 .............................. Section 902.124 
Rule 315 ...........•.••.• _ .•• _ ........ Section 902.125 
Rule 320 ..•........•• _ ............•... Section 902.140 
Rule 321 .....•••.•.••••.•............. Section 902.141 



TITLE 35: ENVmONMENTAL PROTECTION 

SUBTITLE H: NOISE 

CHAPTER I: POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

PART 903 
RULES AND REGULATroNS FOR THE CONTROL 

OF NOISE FROM MOTOR RACING FACILITIES 

SUBPART A: OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES AND 
RACING WITHOUT MUFFLERS 

Section 
903.101 
903.102 

Operational Procedure. 
Racing Vehicle. without Mufflen 

SUBPART B: DRAG RACING FACILITIES 

Section 
903.120 
9OS.121 
903.122 

Section 
903.140 
903.141 
903.142 

Muffler Requiremenu 
Sound Level Meaarement Requiremenu 
Sound Emiuion Limiu 

SUBPART C: OVAL RACING FACILITIES 

Muffler Requirement. 
Sound Level Meuurement Requirement. 
Sound Emiuion Limiu 

SUBPART D: SPORTS CAR RACING FACILITIES 

Section 
9OS.160 
903.161 
903.162 

Muffler Requiremenu 
Sound Level Meaurement Requiremenu 
Sound Emiuion Limiu 

SUBPARTE: MOTORCYCLE RACING FACILITIES 

Section 
903.180 
903.181 
903.182 

Muffler Requiremenu 
Sound Level Meuurement. Requiremenu 
Sound E~ion Limiu 

SUBPART F: EXCEPTIONS AND COMPLIANCE 
DATES FOR PART 903 

Section 
9OS.aOO 
903.201 

Exception. 
Compliance Date. for Part 903 

Appendix A Old Rule Number. Referenced 

A lJTHORITY: lmp"m~nting Section 25 and outhoriud by Section 
27 of tM EnvironmtlntlJl Prot«tion Act (ilL Rev. Slot. 1981, clL 111 
112, par& 10250nd 1027). 

SOURCE: Adopte4ot2IlL Rq. 27,p. 233, effec:tiueJune26,1978; 
cod.if~d at 7 IlL Reg. 13651. 

SUBPART A: OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES AND 
RACING WITHOUT MUFFLERS 

Section 9OS.101 Operational Procedurn 

The owner or operaiOr of a moiOr racing facility shall reduce 
noile emiuiona from the public addreu system by USing noise 
abatement methods and operational changes - for example. by 
reducing the volume of the loudspeaker system. by increasing 
the number of speakers 10 that the volume of individual speakers 
can be further reduced. and by relocating and redirecting the 
speakers away from residential property. 
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Seciion 9OS.102 Racing Vehicles without Mufflers 

No person .hall cause or allow the use or operation of any motor 
racing vehicle that doe. not require a muffler in accordance With 
this Part in any mOiOr racing event started after 10:30 p.m. local 
time on any particular weekday or after 11 :00 p.m. local time on 
any particular weekend day. 

SUBPART B: DRAG RACING FACILITIES 

Section 9OS.120 Muffler Requirement. 

a) No person shall cause or allow the use or operation of any 
dng racing vehicle equipped with a normally aspirated 
guoline burning engine at a drag racing facility unless 
such dng racing vehicle is equipped with a well·main· 
tained and properly installed muffler. Except for any 
motorcycle used as a drag racing vehicle. all mufflers 
required in accordance with thilsubparagraph (a) shall 
meet the requirements specified in lIubparagraph (bl. 

b) Except for any moiOrcycle used all a drag racing vehicle. 
all mufflers required in accordance with subparagraph 
<a) ·shall have noise redUCing characteristics which Will 

produce a reduction in iOtal vehicle noise of at least the 
amount listed in the following table when such drag rac
ing vehicle is operated in a manner simulating wide·open 
throttle competition. Such noise reduction shall be deter· 
mined by using measurement procedures specified in 35 
Ill. Adm. Code 900.103. 

Total Vehicle Noise Reduction Requirements 
for Mufflers Installed on Drag Racing Vehicles 

(Ezcept Motorcycles) During Wide·open 
Throttle Acceleration Run 

Total Vehicle 
Type of Drag Noise Reduction. 
Racing Vehide Date dB 

.Group A On and after Muffler only 
Mar:c:h 15: 1979 

Group A On and after 10 dB 
March 15. 1980 

Group A On and after 14 dB 
March 15. 1983 

Group B On and after Muffler only 
March 15. 1980 

Group B On and after 10 dB 
March 15. 1981 

Group B On and after 14 dB 
March 15. 1983 

GroupC On and after Muffler only 
March 15. 1981 

Group C On and after 10 dB 
March 15. 1982 

Group C On and after 14 dB 
March 15. 1983 

1) Group A includes all drag racing vehicles in the 
National Hot Rod Auociation (NHRA) classes of ET 
Bracket. Stock and Super Stock: the International 
Hot Rod Auociation \lHRAI classes of ET Bracket. 
Stock and Super Stock: the American Hot Rod 
Asaoc:iaiion (ABRA) claMes of Selectra. Stock. Super 
Street and Super Stock: and all other similar drag 
racing vehicles.. 

2) Group B includes all drag racing vehicles in the 
NHRA claaa of Modified: the IHRA class of Super 
Modified: the AHRA class of Modified/Street: and all 
other similar drag raCing vehicles. 

3) Group C includes all drag racing vehicles in the 
NHRA cIaa.. of Competition and Pro Stock; the 
IBRA clas&ea of Super Comp and Pro Stock: the 



AHRA cla_s of Top Competition and Pro Stock: and 
all other s,milar drag racing vehicles. 

Section 903.121 Souad Level Me .. urement Requirement 

a) The sound emissions from each drag racing vehicle 
required to have a muffler in accordance with Section 
903.120 must be measured before competing in terms of 
A·weighted sound levels using sound level meters in con· 
formance with American National Standards Institute 
(ANSI) Standards § 1.4 Type 1 or Type 2 requirements 
and using procedures specified in 35 Ill. Adm. Code 
900.103. All sound level meallurements must be made 
with the microphone one-half meter from the exhaust 
outlet with the engine gear·box in neutral at an engine 
speed of 4000 rpm. It shall be the responsibility of the 
drag racing facility's owners or operators, or designated 
agent, to measure and record the required sound level 
data. Upon reasonable request, the owner or operator 
shall make such recorded sound level data available to 
the Agency. The owner and operat.Or must keep Buch 
recorded sound level data for the duration of the raCing 
season. 

b) The Agency shall publish techniques for determining 
compliance with Section 903.120 under static test condi· 
tions. 

cl On and after March 15, 1979, before any motorcycle 
racing vehicle required to have a muffler in accor· 
dance with Section 903.120 competes at a drag racing 
facility, the noise emi88ions from such motorcycle rac· 
ing vehicle must be measured in terms of A·weighted 
sound levels using sound level meters in conformance 
with ANSI Standards § 1.4 Type 1 or Type. 2 require
ments and using procedures specified in 35 Ill. Adm. 
Code 900.103. The microphone shall be located one· half 
meter from and in the horizontal plane of the rearmOllt 
exhaust outlet at an angle of 45 degrees behind the 
exhaust outlet and from the normal line of travel of 
the motorcycle. The engine shall be run with the gear· 
box in neutral at an engine speed equal to one· half of 
the manufacturer's·recommended·maximum·engine· 
speed. If no manufacturer's·recommended·maximum· 
engine·speed is published for a particular motorcycle, 
then an engine ~ equal to 60 percent of the engine 
speed at which nlaximum horsepower iB developed 
sh,all be used. If no manufacturer's·recommended·max· 
imum·engine·speed is published, then the engine speed 
during the sound level measurement Bhall be calcu· 
lated from either of the following formulae: 

Engine Speed = 306,000 
stroke in millimeters 

OR 

Engine Speed == 12,000 
stroke in inches 

Section 903.122 Souad EmUaiOD Limita 

On and after March 15. 1979. no person shall cause or allow the 
use or operation of any motorcycle racing vehicle required to 
have a muffler in accordance with Section 903.120 whoee sound 
emiBBions exceed 115 db(A) when messured in accordance with 
Section 903.121 and when measured one· half meter from the 
rearmOllt exhaust outlet. 

SUBPART C: OVAL RACING FACILITIES 

Section 1103.140 Muftler Requirementa 

a) Except as provided in subparagraph (bl. no person shall 
cause or allow the use or operation of any oval racing 
vehicle at an oval racing facility unle88 lIuch oval raCing 
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vehicle is equipped with a well·maintalned and properiy 
installed muffler. Except for any motorcycie used as an 
oval raCing vehicle. all mufflers required in accordance 
with this rule shall meet the requirements specified in 
subparagraph (c). 

b) The following oval racing vehicles shall not require a 
muffler in accordance with subparagraph (a): 

1> Sprint racing vehicles: 

2) Midget racing vehicles: 

3) Supercharged oval racing vehicles. 

cl Except for any motorcycle used as an oval racing vehicle. 
all mufflers required in accordance with subparagraph 
(al shall have noise reducing characteristics which will 
produce a reduction in total vehicle noise of at least the 
amount listed in the following table when such oval rac· 
ing vehicle is operated in a manner simulating wide-open 
throttle competition. Such noise reduction shall be deter· 
mined by uaing measurement procedures specified in 35 
III Adm. Code 900.103. 

Wide-open Throttle Noise Reduction Requirements 
for Mufflers Installed on Oval Racing Vehicles 

(Except Motorcycles) 

Date 

On and after March 15. 1979 
On and after March 15, 1980 
On and after March 15. 1982 

Muffler Noise 
Reduction 
Requirement. dB 

Muffler only 
10 dB 
16 dB 

Section 903.141 Souad Level Meuurement RequiremenUl 

a) The requirements for measuring noise emi88ions from 
oval racing vehicles. other than motorcycles used a8 oval 
racing vehicles. shall be identical to those specified 
under Section 9OS.121lal for drag racing vehicles. 

bl The Agency shall publish techniques for determining 
compliance ·with Section 903.140 under static test condi· 
tiona. 

c) The requirements for measuring noise emissions from 
motorcycle racing vehicles competing at oval racmg 
facilities shall be identical to those specified under Sec· 
tion 903.12Hcl for mot.Orcycie racing vehicles competing 
at drag racing facilities. 

Section 903.142 Souad Emi .. ion Limita 

No person shall cause or allow the use or operation of any motor· 
cycle racing vehicle required to have a muffler in accordance 
with Section 903.140 whose sound emissions exceed 115 dB(A) 
when measured in accordance with Section 903.141 and when 
meuured one-half meter from the rearmost exhaust outlet. 

SUBPART D: SPORTS CAR RACING FACILITIES 

Section 903.180 Muftler Requirements 

a) Except as provided in subparagraph (b), on and after 
March 15. 1979, no person shall cause or allow the use or 
operation of any sports car raCing vehicle competing at a 
sports car racing facility unle88 such sports car racing 
vehicle is equipped with a well·maintained and properly 
installed muffler. 

bl The following sports car racing vehicles shall not require 
a muffler in accordance with subparagraph (a): allsport8 
car racing vehicles which are supercharged. 



Section 903.161 Sound Level Meuorement Requiremenca 

During all qualifying nma. noi .. emiuioJUI from each .pone car 
racing vehicle required to have a muffler in accordance with Sec· 
tion 903.160. must be mea.ured in term. of A·weighted lOund 
levels using sound level meters in conformance with ANSI Stan· 
dards § 1.4 Type 1 or Type 2 requirements and using procedures 
soecified in 35 Ill. Adm. Code 9,90.103. All measurements must 
consistently be made at the same measurement site; provided. 
however. that such measurement site can be changed if necessi' 
tated by good faith circumstances making the uee of the first 
measurement site impollllible or impractical. It shall be the 
responsibility of the sporta car raCing facility's owners or opera
tors. or designated agent. to measure and record the required 
sound level data. Upon realOnable reque.t, the owner or operator 
shall make such recorded lOund level data available to the Agen
cy. The owner and operator must keep such recorded lOund level 
data for the duration of the racing sealOn. 

Section 903.182 Sound Emiuion Limita 

No penon shall cause or allow the use or operation of any sporta 
car raCing vehicle required to have a muffler in accordance with 
Section 903.160 whose lOund emilllliona while accelerating, as 
measured in accordance with Section 903.161. exceed 105 dB(A) 
when measured 50 feet from the center of the lane of travel of 
such sporta car racing vehicle while accelerating on the track. 

SUBPART E: MOTORCYCLE RACING FACILITIES 

Section 903.1S0 Muffler Requirementa 

a) Except as provided in subparagraph (b). on and after 
March 15. 1979. no penon shall caUlle or allow the use or 
operation of any motorcycle racing vehicle competing at . 
a motorcycle racing facility unleu Rch motorcycle rac· 
ing vehicle is equipped with a well·maintained and prop
erly inatalled muffler. 

b) The following motorcycle racing vehicles shall not 
require a muffler in accordance with subparagraph (a): 

-supercharged motorcycle racing vehicle .. 

Section 903.1S1 Sound Level Meunrement Requiremenu 

The requirements for measuring noise emillllioJUI from motorcy· 
cle racing vehicles competing at motorcycle racing facilities 
shall be identical to those specified under Section 903.121 (c) for 
motorcycleoracing vehicles competing at drag racing facilities. 

Section 903.1S2 Sound Emiuion Limita 

~o person shall cause or allow the use or operation of any motor
cycle racing vehicle required to have a muffler in accordance 
with Section 903.1S0 whose lOund emillllioJUI exceed 115 dB(A) 
when measured in accordance with Section 903.1S1 and when 
measured one-half meter from the rearmoat exhaust outlet. 

SUBPART F: EXCEPl'IONS AND COMPLIANCE DATES 
FOR PART 903 

Section 903.200 Exceptio ... 

a) Sections 903.120 through 903.1S2 shall not apply to any 
special·motor·racing·events. provided that not more 
than three special·motor·racing·eventa are conducted at 
any motor racing facility during any calendar year. The 
owner or operator of any motor racing facility which is 
conducting a special·motor·racing·event must previously 
notify the local public that a special·motor·racing·event 
will be conducted. 

bl Sections 903.120 thrugh 903.1S2 shall not apply to motor 
racing facilities which conduct motor raCing eventa on 
fewer than five daYI per calendar year. 
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c) Sections 903.120 through 903.1S2 shall not apply to 
fairground motor raCing facilitiel dunng motor racmg 
evenca held in conjunction WIth a ltate or county fair. 

d) Sections 903.102 through 903.1S21hall not apply if there 
are no residential dwelling units within two miles of such 
motor racing facility's racing surface. 

e) Sec-tions 903.102 thrOugh 903.182 shall not apply to any 
motor racing facility whose BOund emissions do not at 
any time exceed the background BOund level by more 
than 7 dB(A) at any reilidentiai dwelling unit. 

n Sections 903.102 through 903.1S2 shall not apply to any 
exilting motor racing facility whose lOund emillllions do 
not at any time exceed the allowable octave band sound 
prellllure leveilipecified in 35 Ill. Adm. Code 901.1021a l 

when malured at any point within any receiving Class 
A land. 

g) Sections 903.102 through 903.1S2 shall not apply to any 
new motor racing facility whose lOund emissions do not 
exceed at any time during daytime hours the allowable 
octave band lOund prellllure levels specified in 35 III. 
Adm. Code 901.102(al or at any time during the night· 
time hours the allowable octave band sound pressure 
levels specified in 35 Ill. Adm. Code 901.l02(bl when 
measured at any point within any receiving Class A land. 

SectioD 903.201 CompliaDce Date. for Pari 903 

a) Every owner or operator of an existing motor racing 
facility shall comply with the requirements of this Part 
by September 24. 1975. . 

b) Every owner or operator of a new motor racing facility 
shall comply with the requirements of this Part when 
motor racing activities commence at such new motor rae· 
ing facility. . 

APPENDIX A 
OLD RULE NUMBERS REFERENCED 

The following table is provided to aid in referencing old Board 
rule numbers to section numbers pursuant to codification. 

Old Part 4 
ofCbapierS 

35 ilL Adm. Code 
Part 903 

Rule 401 .............................. Section 903.101 
Rule 402 .............................. Section 903.102 
Rule 403 .............................. Section 903.120 
Rule 404 .............................. Section 903.121 
Rule 405 .............................. Section 903.122 
Rule 406 .............................. Section 903.140 
Rule 407 .............................. Section 903.141 
Rule 40S .............................. Section 903.142 
Rule 409 .............................. Section 903.160 
Rule 410 .............................. Section 903.161 
Rule 4ll .............................. Section 903.162 
Rule 412 .............................. Section 903.1S0 
Rule 413 .........•.................... Section 903.1S1 
Rule 414 .............................. Section 903.1S2 
Rule 415 .............................. Section 903.200 
Rule 416 .............................. Section 903.201 



TITLE 36: ENVmONMENTAL PROTECTION 
SUBTITLE H: NOISE 

CHAPTER I: POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

PART 906 
SOUND EMISSION STANDARDS AND LIMITATIONS 

FOR SNOWMOBILES 

Section 
906.l01 
906.l02 
906.l03 

906.104 
906.106 

Ezhauat Syatema 
NoiM EmiAion StaDdarda 
Cerdfication Requirement for Regia&ration of 
New Snowmobiles 
Esemptiona to Part 906 
CompliaDce Dates for Part 906 

Appendiz A Old Rule Numben Referenced 

A UTHORITY: ImplenwncinIJ Section 25 and au.thoriad. by Section 
27 oftN! EIWiro1llPlDlt4t Prot«tion Act (JlL Rev. StaL 1981. ch. III 
112. pan 1025 and 1027). 

SOURCE: Adopted. at 5 ILL Reg. 8533, effectilJe Auguat 10, 1981; 
codi/Wd. at 7 IlL Reg. 13654. 

Section 906.101 Eshauat Syatema 

a) No perlOn shall operate or cause or allow the operation of 
a snowmobile unleaa the eshauat sYlltem of such 
snowmobile is: 

1) free from defects which interfere with sound reduc· 
tion; 

2) equipped witb a muffler or other sound diuipative 
device; 

3) not equipped.witb a cutout, by·pa .. or lIimilar device. 

b) No perlOn llhall install any parte in or modify tbe cooling. 
intake. or exhauat system of a IInowmobile in a manner 
which will amplify or inc:reue the sound level emitted by 
that IInowmobile above tbe level emitted by sucb 
snowmobile with tbe equipment originally installed on 
tbe snowmobile. 

cl No perlOn shall operate or cause or allow tbe operation of 
a snowmobile whicb baa been modified in a manner 
which will amplify or increase the sound level emitted by 
that snowmobile above the level emitted by such 
snowmobile with the equipment originally installed on 
the snowmobile. 

Section 906.102 NoiM EmiAion StaDdarcia 

a) No perlOn shall operate or cause or allow the operation of 
a snowmobile manufactured after April 1. 1979 whicb 
generates a sound level in esc ... of 78 decibels on the A. 
scale at 50 feet when measured in accordance witb pro
cedures establisbed under 35 Ill. Adm. Code 
900.103 (e)(1). 

b) No perlOn shall operate or cause or allow the operation of 
a snowmobile manufactured after April 1. 1979 which 
generates a sound level in exce .. of 73 decibels on tbe A. 
scale at 50 feet wben measured in accordance witb pro. 
cedures established under 35 Ill. Adm. Code 
900.103(e)(2). 

Section 906.103 Certification Requirement for 
Regia&ration of New Snowmobil .. 

a) No new snowmobile shall be registered for use in Illinois 
unle .. tbe application for registration includes a cer· 
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tification by tbe selling dealer that the snowmobile com· 
plies with Section 905.101 and the level of sound it emits 
dou not exceed: 

1) 78 decibels on the A·scale at 50 reet when measured 
in accordance with procedurell established under 35 
Ill. Adm. Code 900.103(e)(1). 

2) 73 decibels on the A·scale at 50 feet when measured 
in accordance with procedures established under 35 
Ill. Adm. Code 900.103(e)(2). 

b) Certification by the selling dealer that the snowmobile 
baa been certified by the Snowmobile Safety and Cer· 
tification Committee on or after April 1. 1979 is prima 
facia proof of compliance with subparagraphs lal I l' and 
(a)(2). provided that SSCC sound level requirements for 
certification remain identical to those containeti in sub
paragraph (al. 

Section 901.104 Ezemptiona to Part 906 

a) Sections 905.101 and 905.102 shall not apply to any 
snowmobile while being used lawfully for racing com· 
petition or timed racing events. 

b) Sections 905.101. 905.102 and 905.103 shall not apply to 
those snowmobiles described in Ill. Rev. Stat. 1981. ch. 95 
112. par. 603·11 (C·D>. as exempted from the numbermg 
provision of the Snowmobile Registration and Safety 
Act. 

c) Section 9015.103 shall not apply to those snowmobiles 
described in 111. Rev. Stat. 1981. ch. 95 1/2. par. 603·11 
(A·B) as exempted from the numbering provision of the 
Snowmobile Registration and Safety Act. 

Section 906.101 CompliaDce Dates for Part 906 

Except as otherwise provided in Section 905.104. every owner 
and operator of a snowmobile subject to this Part shall comply 
with the rules of this Part on and after November 8, 1981. 

APPENDIX A 
OLD RULE NUMBERS REFERENCED 

The following table is provided to aid in referencing old Board 
rule numbers to section numbers pursuant to codification. 

Old PartS 
of Chapter 8 

35 Ill. Adm. Code 
Part 905 

Rule 601 .............................. Section 905.101 
Rule 602 .............................. Section 905.102 
Rule 603 .............................. Section 905.103 
Rule 604 .............................. Section 905.104 
Rule 605 .........••................... Section 905.105 
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ECONOMLC CONSIDERATIONS 

Two economically-based arguments in opposition to the 
proposed amendments were reasserted in the public comments during 
the first notice period. These relate to the cost of replacing 
and/or adapting existing noise meters such that these can measure 
Leq, and added manpower needed to make noise measurements. 

The Agency reasserted that the noise meters presently owned 
by the Agency, and presumably at least some of those owned by 
other entities who measure noise, are not equipped to measure 
Leq. Some confusion has existed throughout the record in this 
matter as to the costs which would be involved in adapting these 
meters to Leq measurement. The latest estimate is that the cost 
per meter would be approximately $610 (PC IS, p. 14). The Board 
does not believe that this cost is prohibitive. Moreover, as 
existing meters require replacement, they would be expected to be 
replaced by Leq-capab1e meters anyway since ~hese are the current 
standard of the industry. The Board also notes that the updated 
meters need be used only for enforcement, not for routine 
assessment. 

The gathering of one-hour Leq data suitable for enforcement 
actions may, under some circumstances, require longer measurement 
times than required under the present rule. Thus, manpower needs 
may be larger. However, the Board believes that this is a small 
price to pay relative to the gains to be made with respect to 
strengthening the noise regulations both as to enforceability and 
compliance expectations. 

ORDER 

The Board directs the Clerk to cause the following adopted 
final rules to be filed with the Secretary of State. 

Title 35: Environmental Protection 
Subtitle H: Noise 

Chapter I: Pollution Control Board 

Section 900.103 

(a) No change 

Measurement Procedures 

(b) Procedures Applicable Only to 35 Ill. Adm. Code 901 

All measurements and all Mmeasurement procedures to 
determine whether emissions of sound comply with 35 Ill. 
Adm. Code 901 shall be in substantial conformity with 
ANSI 51.6-1967, ANSI 51.4-1971 -- Type I Precision, ANSI 
51.11-1966 and ANSI 51.13-1971 Field MethodT, and shall, 
with the exce tion of measurements to determine whether 

W1t 0 e 
35 
one 
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h01;lr. All 
correct or 
presence 0 

(c-e) No change 

Section 901.104 IMPULSIVE SOUND 

Except as elsewhere in this Part provided, no person shall 
cause or allow the emission of impulsive sound from any 
property-line-noise-source located on any Class At B, or C 
land to any receiving Class A or B land which exceeds. the 
allowable A-we;ghted sound levelsy .ee.~~ee W~'ft ~as' eyftam~e 
efte~ee'e~~s'~eT specified in the following table when 
measured at any point within such receiving Class A or B 
land, provided, however, that no measurement of sound levels 
shall be made less than 25 feet such from property-line
noise-source. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

J. D. Dumelle and B. Forcade dissented. 

-, 
-":.r 

Dorothy M. Glinn,· Clerk 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 

/, 
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

1.0 GENERAL 
SICl/.N ' ••• /o~ J TI1'CE J~~ SfI • ."TLI H 

This Report, pursuant to Rllll lOi(i) 'Ai l03(i), g: t OJ of the 
Noise Pollution Control Regulations, establishes: (1) the 
qualifications necessary for the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency personnel to conduct sound pressure level measurements, (2) 
the definitions necessary to supplement this Report, (3) the 
i nstrunentati on to be used by the III i noi s Environmental Protecti on 
Agency personnel conducting sound pressure level measurements and 
(4) the specific sound pressure level measurement techniques to be 
employed by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency personnel 
conducting sound pressure level measurements. Such personnel 
qualifications, instrumentation and measurement techniques as more 
spe~ifically set forth herein below, shall apply to the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency (Agency) personnel in determining 
whether a noise source is in canpliance with Part. 1 'Ai a af '00 +Cfo' 
Gb.~ •• 8 of the Illinois Pollution Control Board's Rules and 
Regulations (Noise Regulations), but do not establish limits on 
sound. 

2.0 PERSONNEL -QUALIFICATIONS 

Agency personnel conducting sound measurements shall have been 
trained and experienced in the current techniques and principles of 
sound measurement and in the selection and operation of sound 
measuring instrumentation. 

3.0 INSTRUMENTATION 

3.1 A sound level meter used alone or used in conjunction with an 
octave band or one--third octave band filter set shall conform with 
the following .standards or subsequent revisions: 

(a) American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Sl.4 - 1971 
Specification for Sound Level Meters, Type 1 Precision Sound 
Level Meter. 

(b) American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Sl.ll - 1966 
Specifications for Octave Band Filter Sets, Class II; One-Half 
Octave Band Filter Sets, Class III; and One-Third Octave Band 
Filter Sets, Class III. 

1 



ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

(c) American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Sl.6 - 1967 
Preferred Frequencies and Band Numbers for Acoustical 
Measurements. 

(d) American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Sl.8 - 1969 
Preferred Reference Quantities for Acoustical Levels. 

3.Z If a magnetic tape recorder, graphic level recorder or other 
indicating device is used, the system shall meet the requirements 
of the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) Reconinended Practtce 
J184a Qualifying a Sound Data Acquisition System. 

3.3 The laboratory calibration of instrumentation used for acoustic 
measurement shall be traceable to the National Bureau of Standards, 
and shall be performed no less than once every 12 months. 

3.4 An anemometer and ccmpass or other suitable devi ces shall be used 
to measure wind speed and direction in accordance with the 
manufacturer's recommended procedures. 

3.5 A thermometer, suitable for measurement of ambient temperature, 
shall be used in accordance with the manufacturer's recommended 

- procedures. 

3.6 A hygrometer, suitable for the measurement of relative humidity, 
shall- be used in accordance with the manufacturer's recommended 
procedures. 

3.7 A barometer, suitable for the measurement of barometric pressure, 
shall be used in accordance with the manufacturer's recommended 
procedures. 

3.8 For outdoor measurements a suitable windscreen shall be attached to 
the microphone. 

4.0 DEFINITIONS 

4.1 Angle of Incidence. The orientation of the microphone relative to . 
the sound source. See Figure 1. 

4.2 Ambi ent. The all-encompass i ng sound associ ated wi th a gi ven 
environment without the noise source of interest. 

2 
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4.3 Discrete Tone. A sound wave whose instantaneous sound pressure 
varies essentially as a simple sinusoidal function of time. 1 

undo A class of nons 
han 6 decibels with the "slow" 

, and where . . i on does not equal 
more than once during the perio ation. 

4.5 1m ulsive Sound. Sound characterized by brief excursions of sound 
pressure acoustical impulses) above the ambient whose duration is 
less than one second. 2 

4.7 Noise Floor. The electrical noise (in decibels) of the sound 
measurement system. When the noise floor is determined by placing 
a calibrator over the microphone of the sound measurement system, 
the noise floor may include acoustic noise due to leakage around 
the calibrator. 

r vari ati ons 
meter charac e 

4.9 Period of Observation. The time interval during which acoustical 
data are Obtained. The period of observation is determined by the 
characteristics of the noise being measured and should be at least 
ten times as long as the response time of the instrumentation. The 
greater the variation in indicated sound level, the longer must be 
the observation time for a given expected precision of the 
measurenent. 

4.10 Prominent Discrete Tone: Sound, having a one-third octave band 
sound pressure level Which, when measured in a one-third octave 

1 Note that a discrete tone differs by definition from a prominent 
discrete tone. 

2 Examp 1 es of impu 1 si ve sound sources are a drop forge hammer and 
explosive blasting. 

3 
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band at the preferred frequenci es, exceeds the arithmeti c average 
of the sound pressure levels of the two adjacent one-third octave 
bands on either si de of such one-third octave band by: 

(a) 5 dB for such one-third octave band with a center frequency 
from 500 Hertz to 10,000 Hertz, inclusive. Provided: such 
one-third octave band sound pressure level exceeds the sound 
pressure level of each adjacent one-third octave band, or; 

(b) 8 dB for such one-third octave band with a center frequency 
from 160 Hertz to 400 Hertz, inclusive. Provided: such 
one-third octave band sound pressure level exceeds the sound 
pressure level of each adj acent one-third octave band, or; 

(c) 15 dB for such one-third octave band with a center frequency 
from 25 Hertz to 125 Hertz, inclusive. Provided: such 
·one-third octave band sound pressure level exceeds the sound 
pressure level of each adjacent one-third octave band. 

procertY-line-noise-source. Any equipment or facility, or 
com ination thereof, which operates within any land used as 
specified by Rule 201 of the Noise Re.gulations. Such equipment or 
facility, or combination thereof, must be capable of emitting sound 
beyond the property line of the land on which operated. 3 

..... 12 QUdS I ! bead, Soaild. A Cl a I" af tiPl. me: e aaaas bi til b,I'ulses.' 

4.13 Reflective Surface. Any building, hillside, or similar object 
(other than the flat ground surface) that reflects sufficient sound 
to affect the sound pressure level readings obtained from a noise 
source. Not included as reflective surfaces are small objects such 
as trees, posts, chain-link fences, fire hydrants, vegetation such 
as bushes and shrubs, or any simil ar object. 

4.14 Sound Level. In decibels, a weighted sound pressure level 
determined by the use of metering characteristics and frequency 

3 The property-line-noise-source is the equipment or facility or 
combination thereof that is emitting the sound to be measured. The 
surface of the property-line-noise-source is not necessarily on the 
property line unless they are contiguous. 

.. Exwhpl es sf qaas i stasi), sQund are rj "11 ;'19 wid s 15111111"''' i e li@lihEI. -
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weightings specified in ANSI, Sl.4-1971 IISpec ification for Sound 
Level Meters 11 .5 

4.15 Sound Pressure Level. In decibels, 20 times the logarithm to the 
base 10 of the ratio of the magnitude of a particular sound 
pressure to the standard reference pressure. The standard 
reference pressure is 20 micronewtons per square meter. 

A sound whose sound pressure level 
. that is, met ns are negligibly 

Meter vari ati ons are 1 ess 
. tic. 

5.0 MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES FOR PART 1 

If sound pressure level measurements are obtained by Agency 
personnel to determine whether a noise source is in compliance with 

,.. .a.,2_~Yh l8@aof the Noise Regulations, the following measurement 
'~--techniques shall be employed:6 

5.1 I nstrumentati on Set Up: 

(a) Measurement instruments shall be set up in an area where the 
emitted sound may unreasonably interfere with the enjoyment of 
life or with any lawful business or activity. Other 
measurement locations may be used for investigatory purposes 
such as, but not limited to, the following: (1) determining 

5 The sound level may be obtained by the use of a metering 
charact~ristic and the weightings A, B, C (or other). 

qcneA , ••. 1 ... 
6 Note that Rule 182 prohibits noise that unreasonably interferes 

with the enjoyment of life or with any lawful business or activity, 
and Rule le! is not dependent upon utilization of specific 
numerical limits expressed in terms of decibels. Thus, applicable 
law does not necessarily require that sound pressure level 
measurements be obtained to determine whether a noise source is in 
compliance with Rula let. In the event sound pressure level 
measurements are obtained, such measurements shall be in accordance 
with this Report. However, the contents of this Report shall not 
be interpreted so as to require sound pressure level measurements 
to determine whether a noise source is in compliance with R'Ih 1ii. 

5 
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the extent of noise pollution caused by the source of sound, 
(2) determi n i ng the amb i ent, and (3) anal yz i ng those 
acoustical parameters that describe the sound source. 

(b) Instrumentation set up may include, but is not limited to, any 
method given in a subsequent section herein. 

5.2 Data Acquisition and Operation: 

(a) Before taking sound pressure level measurements, measure and 
record (near the measurement site): (1) wind speed and 
direction, (2) ambient temperature, (3) relative humidity, and 
(4) barometric pressure. Turn the measuring instrument on and 
allow the instrument to stabilize. Monitor and record the 
battery condition of the calibrator and all measuring 
ins trumel)ts. 

Turn the calibrator on at its appropriate frequency. Allow 
the caljbrator to stabilize and calibrate the measuring system 
according to the manufacturer's specifications. After the 
measuring system has been calibrated, remove the calibrator. 

(b) Measure the sound pressure level data according to the 
manufacturer's recommended procedures. Other sound pressure 
levels may be used for investigatory purposes such as~ but not 
l~ited to, the following: (1) determining the extent of 
noise pollution caused by the source of sound, (2) determining 
the ambient, and (3) analyzing those acoustical parameters 
that describe the sound source. 

(c) While measurements are being taken, visual and aural 
surveillance of extraneous sound sources and varying wind 
conditions should be made to insure that the conditions of 
measurement are accurately known. Record any variations in 
these parameters that may affect data. 

(d).- If necessary to determi ne the extent of noise poll uti on caused 
by the source of sound, determine the ambient at the 
measurement site by means of measurement or analysis. 

(e) After recording sound pressure level measurements, attach the 
calibrator to the microphone. Turn the calibrator on at its 
appropri ate frequency. After all owi ng the cali brator to 
stabilize, monitor and record "the measuring system response. 
When the measuring system response varies by more than! 0.5 

6 
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dB from the most recent field calibration, the sound pressure 
level measurements obtained since such most recent field 
calibration shall not be used for enforcement purposes. 

Before removing the calibrator from the microphone, turn the 
calibrator off. If the ambient has not been determined by 
means of measurement, determine the noise floor of the 
measuring system. If the noise floor is within 10 dB of the 
measured sound pressure level data, such noise floor 
measurements shall be recorded. 

At the end of the sound survey, monitor and record the battery 
condition of the calibrator and all measuring instruments. 
Near the measurement site, measure and record: (1) windspeed 
and direction, (2) ambient temperature, (3) relative humidity, 
and (4) barometric pressure. 

(f) If necessary for investigatory purposes, record: (l)·the 
physical and topographical description of the ground surface 
within the vicinity of the measurement site, (2) survey site 
location, (3) a description of the sound source, (4) a diagram 
of the area, (5) location of reflective surfaces near the 
microphone, and (6) the approximate location of the sound 
source relative to the microphone position. 

(g) Data acquisition and operation may include, but is not limited 
to, any method given in a subsequent section herein. 

6.0 MEASLREMENT TECHNIQUES FOR ·PART. ,01 

6.1 Site Selection: 

(a) Measurements may be taken at one or more microphone positions 
within the appropriate receiving land. Measurement 
instruments·shall be set up outdoors within the boundaries of 
the receiving land for the purpose of determining whether a 
noise source is in compliance. 

(b) Measurement instruments shall be set up not less than 25 feet 
(7.6 meters) from the property-line-noise-source. The 25-foot 
(7.6-meter) set back requirement is from the noise source and 
not the property line unless the noise source is contiguous to 
the property line. See Figure 2. 
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(c) Other measurement locations may be used for investigatory 
purposes such as, but not limited to, the following: (1) 
determining the extent of noise pollution caused by the source 
of sound, (2) determining the ambient, and (3) analyzing those 
acoustical parameters that describe the sound source. 

(d) For measurements of sound sources with no audible discrete 
tones, microphones should not be set up less than 25 feet (7.6 
meters) from any reflective surface which may affect data. If 
measurements must be taken within 25 feet (7.6 meters), the 
effect, if any, of the refl ecti ve surface on the measured data 
must be determined. 

(e) For measurements of sound sources with audible discrete tones 
microphones should not be set up less than 50 feet (15.2 
meters) from any reflective surface which may affect data. If 
measurements must be taken within 50 feet (15.2 meters), the 
effect, if any, of the reflective surface on the measured data 
must be determined. 

(f) Objects with small dimensions (trees, posts, bushes, etc.) 
should not be within 5 feet (1.5 meters) of the microphone 
position. If measurements must be taken within 5 feet (1.5 
meters) of such objects, the effect, if any, on the me-asu.red 
data must be determined. 

6.2 Instrumentation Set Up: 

After a measurement site has been chosen, a tripod shall be set 
over the site. The tripod shall be extended to a height between 3 
feet 8 inches (1.12 meters) and 4 feet 10 inches (1. 47 meters) 
above ground. A microphone shall be attached to the appropri ate 
end of as-foot (1.5-meter) or longer cable and shall be affixed to 
the top of the tripod. The other end of the cabl e shall be 
connected to the measuring instrument. The measuring instrument 
should be separated from the microphone so as to minimize any 
influence on the measurements. The cable movement must be 
minimized during the measurement period. 

6.3 Data AcquiSition and Operation: 

( a) Before taking sound pressure level measurements, measure and 
record (near the measurement site): (1) wind speed and 
direction, (2) ambient temperature, (3) relative humidity, and 
(4) barometric pressure. Turn the measuring instrument on and 
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allow the instrument to stabilize. Monitor and record the 
battery condition of the calibrator and all measuring 
instruments. 

Turn the calibrator on at its appropriate frequency. Allow 
the calibrator to stabilize and calibrate the measuring system 
according to the manufacturer's specifications. After the 
measuring system has been calibrated, remove the calibrator 
and attach a suitable-windscreen to the microphone. 

Adjust the microphone to the angle of incidence that will 
yield the flattest frequency response in accordance with the 
manuf acturer l s spec ifi cati ons. 

(b) Measure the sound pressure level data within the limitations 
of Section 6.4 and according to the manufacturer's recommended 
procedures'? Other sound pressure levels may be used for 
investigatory purposes such as, but not limited to, the 
following: (1) determining the extent of noise pollution 
caused by the source of sound, (2) determining the ambient, 
and (3) analyzing those acoustical parameters that describe 
the sound source. 

(c) While sound measurements are being taken, the operator must be 
separated from the microphone so as to minimize any influence 
on the measurements. 

(d) While measurements are being taken, visual and aural 
surveillance of extraneous sound sources and varying wind 
conditions should be made to insure that the conditions of 
measurement are accurately known. Record any vari ati ons in 
these parameters that may affect data. 

(e) To minimize wind effects on the microphone, sound measurements 
shall not be taken when the wind velocity is greater than 12 
miles per hour (5.4 meters/second) at the microphone pOSition. 

(f) For the purposes of data correction, determine the ambient 
sound at the measurement site by means of measurement or 
analysis. -:\': - --

7 If a conflict should arise, the limitations of Section 6.4 
supercede the manufacturer's specifications. 
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(g) After taking sound pressure level measurements, remove the 
windscreen and attach the calibrator to the microphone. Turn 
the calibrator on at its appropriate frequency. After 
allowing the calibrator to stabilize, monitor and record the 
measuring system response. When the measuring system response 
varies by more than + 0.5 dB from the most recent field 
calibration, the sound pressure level measurements obtained 
since such most recent field calibration shall not be used for 
enforcement purposes. ' 

Before removing the calibrator from the microphone, turn the 
calibrator off. If the ambient has not been determined by 
means of measurement, determine the noise floor of the 
measuring system. If the noise floor is within 10 dB of the 
measured sound pressure level data, such noise floor 
measurements shall be recorded. 

At the end of the sound survey, monitor and record the battery 
condition of the calibrator and aU measuring instruments. 
Near the measurement site, measure and record: (1) windspeed 
and direction, (2) ambient temperature, (3) relative humidity, 
and (4) barometric pressure. 

(h) Record the physical and topographical description of the 
grpund surface within the vicinity of the measurement site, 
sQrvey site location, a description of the sound source; a 
diagram of the area, the location of reflective surfaces near 
the microphone, and the approximate location of the noise 
source relative to the microphone position. 

(i) Laboratory analyses may be performed on magnetic tape recorded 
field data. A description of the laboratory instrumentation 
and procedures shall be recorded. Analyses used in the 
laboratory shall be correlated to field measurement techniques. 

6.4 Limiting Procedures for Specific Types of Data Acquisition: 

(a) For measurements of non-impulsive sound' with audible discrete 
tones, one-third octave band sound pressure levels shall be 
obtained in determining whether a noise source is in 
compliance with Rule ail of th~ Nqise Regulations. 

~fcr~ ,.,.,., 
(b) For measurements of non-impulsive sound with no audible 

discrete tones, octave band sound pressure levels shall be 
obtained in determining whether a noise source is in 
compliance with Rules gO? tbrIY!_ aOi of the Noise Regulations. 

Plfttr 901 
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(ASE 

or measurements of steady sound at one or more octave 
o -third octave bands, sound pressure level measureme 
sh 1 be obtained for such octave or one-third octav 
ban • The average of the maximum and minimum soun 
press re levels shall be obtained for each octave r 
one-th d octave band center frequency during t period 
of obse ation (See Figure 3A). 

(2) ents of steady sound that. vari 
or more lev 1s when observed using the IIf til or "sl ow" 
meter charac eristic, the average sound ressure 1 evel 
for the stead level of interest shall e obtained (See 
Figure 3B). 

(3) For steady sound hose duration i five seconds or more 
the "fast" or "s1 I meter chara eristic shall be used. 
For levels that ar steady for e to five seconds the 
Ilfast" meter charac ri sti c s 11 be used. 

(d) Fluctuating Sound: 

(1) For measurements of flu uating sound at one or more 
octave or one-third oc bands where the fluctuations 
on the indicating m ar between + 3 dB and + 5 dB 
('ls10'll1 meter chara eristi ,obtain the sound-pressure 
level 3 dB below maximum level. This corresponds to· 
the rms sound pr sure level d shall be obtained for 
such octave or e-third octav bands (See Figure 3C). 
When successi fluctuations ar observed to have 
different ma mum levels, obtain he sound pressure level 
3 dB below e mean of the maximum levels for several 

(2) For me urements of fluctuating sound one or more 
octa or one-third octave bands where e fluctuations 

indicating meter are greater than 5 dB, the 
d pressure level may deviate from the ue rms value 

several decibels (See Figure 4A). Th~r orded level 
hall be obtained by reading the maximum lev of the 

sound level meter 10 or more times during the riod of 
observation. The recorded level shall be obtai from 
the following equation: 

11 
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L,iSE O~,. Not,,~ J....t 
L = 10 log {lIN 1~i 

where 
N = the total num of observations 

Li = the maximum vel at each observation 

(3) ts of fluctuat' g sound that varies between 
two or more 1 els when ob rved using the "slow" meter 
characteristic, the meas' ement methods specified in 
6.4(d), (1) or ( ,may e used to obtain sound pressure 
levels for the fl tu ng level of interest (See Figure 
4B). 

(e) Intermittent Sound: 

the time the sound. 

(f) Impulsive Sound: or measurement of impulsive sound, 
A-weighting and he "fast ll meter c racteristic shall be 
usedo The ma~' um excursion of the dicating meter shall be 
obtained. M surements may also be t en using other 
weightings d meter characteristics fo infonnational 
purposes ee Figure 5A). 

(g) Quasi- eady Sound: For measurement of qua '-steady sound, 
A-w '~ting and the "fast" meter characteris 'c shall be 
us • The maximum excursion of the indicating eter shall be 

a i ned. Meas urements may also be taken us i ng her. 
eightings and meter characteristics for infonnati al 

purposes (See Figure 58). 

6.5 Correction Factors: 

If necessary, correction factors rounded to the nearest 1/2 decibel 
shall be applied to sound pressure level measurements. The 
correction factors applicable to the measurement system may 
include, but are not limited to, corrections for windscreen 
interference and the sound pressure level difference between 
consecutive field calibrations. Such calibration correction 
factors shall only be used to make negative corrections 
(subtraction from the field data). In no case shall such 
calibration correction factors be added to the measured sound 
pressure levels so as to raise the sound pressure level field data. 
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The correction factors applicable to the measurement site may 
include, but are not limited to, corrections for reflective 
surfaces and ambient sound. 

13 
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FIGURE I 
ANGLE OF INCIDENCE IS SHOWN FOR O~ 70° AND 90° 
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FIGURE 2 . 
EXAMPLES OF POSSIBLE SURVEY SITE LOCATIONS FOR ENFORCEMENT OF 
RULES 202,203 206ANO 207. 
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Title 26 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

Subtitle 02 OCCUPATIONAL, INDUSTRIAL, AND 
RESIDENTIAL HAZARDS 

Chapter 03 Control of Noise Pollution 

Authority: Environment Article. §3-401. 
AnnotaiCd CoGe of Maryiand 

Preface 

The Environmental Noise Act of 1974 of the State of Maryland de
clares as policy the limitation of noise to that level which will protect 
the health, general welfare, and property of the people of the State. It 
requires that the Department assume responsibility for the jurisdiction 
over the level of noise, and prepare regulations for the control of noise, 
including the establishment of standards for ambient noise levels and 
equipment performance with respect to noise, for adoption by the Sec-

. retary of the Environment. Enforcement of the regulations and stan
dards is the responsibility of the Department in all areas, using the 
facilities and services of local agencies within the areas to the greatest 
extent possible. The Department shall coordinate the programs of all 
State agencies relating to noise abatement, and each State agency pre
scribing sound level limits or regulations respecting noise shall obtain 
the endorsement of the Department in prescribing any limits or regula
tions . 

. 01 Def"mitioDS. 

A. "ANSI"" means American National Standards Institute or its suc
cessor bodies. 

B. "Construction" means any site preparation, assembly, erection, 
repair, alteration. or similar activity. 

C. "Day-night average sound level (Lcm)" means in decibels, the en
ergy average sound level for a 24-hour day with a 10 decibel penalty 
applied to noise occurring during the nighttime period; i.e., noise levels 
occurring during the period from 10 p.m. one day until 7 a.m. the next 
are treated as though they were 10 dBA higher than they actually are. 
The use of the A-weighting is understood. The mathematical expres
sion for Leu. is as follows: 
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26.02.03.01 ENVIRONMENT 

Lila - 10 10glo [(M-) 10 " •• 10 + (it-) 10 .L. + 101 • ID] / 

wliere Lei - The daytime average sound leveL 

La . - The nighttime average aouna level. 

D. "dBA" means abbreviation for the sound level in decibels deter
mined by the A-weighting network of a sound level meter or by calcula
tion from' octave band or one-third octave band data. 

E. "Daytime hours" means 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., local time. 

F. "Decibel (dB)" means a unit of measure equal to ten times the 
logarithm: to the base ten of the ratio of a particular sound pressure 
squared to a standard reference pressure squared. For the purpose of 
this subtitle, 20 micropascala shall be the standard reference pressure. 

G. "Demolition" meana any dismantling, destruction, or removal ac
tivities. 

H. "Department" means the Department of the Environment. 

I. "Emergency" means any occurrence or set of circumstances in
volving actual or imminent physical trauma or property damage which 
demands immediate action. 

J. "Environmental noise" means the noise that emts at any location 
from all sources. 

K. "Environmental noise standards" means the goals for environ
mental noise, the attainment and maintenance of which, in defined ar
eas and under specific conditions, are necessary to protect the public 
health and general welfare. 

L. "Equivalent sound level" (also "average Bound level") means the 
level-of a constant sound which. in a given situation and time period, 
would convey the same sound energy as does the actual time-varying 
sound during the same period. Equivalent sound level is the level of the 
time weighted, mean-square, A-weighted sound pressure. A numerical 
subscript may be used to indicate the time period under consideration; 
ie., l.eq(24) or Leq(8) for 24-hour and 8-hour periods, respectively. No 
subscript indicates Il 24-hour period. The mathematical ezpression for 
the L.q is as follows: 

L~ - 10 log [ 1 J '2 10",,'&1110 dt ] dBA 
\I t;-t1 'I 
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OCCUPATIOXAL HAZARDS 26.02.03.01 

where tl and t2 are the beginning and ending times, respectively, of the 
period over which the average is determined, and LA(t) is the instanta
neous A-weighted sound pressure level fluctuating with time. 

M. "Nighttime hours" meaDS 10 p.m. to 7 a.m., local time. 

N. "Noise" ~eaDS the intensity, frequency, duration, and character 
of sound, including sound and vibration of sub-audible frequencies. 

0.: "Noise pollution" means the presence of noise of sufficient loud
ness, character, and duration, which whether from a single source or 
multiple sources, is, or may be predicted with reasonable certainty to 
be, injurious to health or which unreasonably interferes with the proper 
enjoyment of property or with any lawful business or activity. 

P. "Periodic noise" means noise possessing a repetitive on-and-off 
characteristic. 

Q. "Person" means any individual, group of individuals, firm, part
nership, voluntary association, or private, pUblic, or municipal corpora
tion, or politicai subdivision of the State, or department, bureau, 
agency, or instrument of federal, State, or local government, responsi
ble for the use of property. 

R. "Prominent discrete tone" means any sound which can be dis
tinctly hurd as a single pitch or a set of-single pitches. For the pur
poses of this regulation, a prominent discrete tone shall exist if the 
one-third octave band sound pressure level in the band with the tone 
exceeds the arithmetic average of the sound preasure levels of the 2 
contiguous one-third octave bands by 5 dB for center frequencies of 
500 Hz and above and by 8 dB for center frequencies between 160 and 
400 Hz and by 15 dB for center frequencies less than or equal to 125 
Hz. 

S. "Sound level" means, in decibels, the weighted sound pressure 
level measured by the use of a sound level meter satisfying the require
ments of ANSI SI.4 1971 "Specifications for Sound Level Meters". 
Sound level and noise level are synonymous. The weighting employed 
shall always be specified. 

. T. "Sound level meier" meaDS an instrument, meeting ANSI S1.4 
1971 "Specifications for Sound Level· Meters", comprising a 
microphone, an amplifier, an output meter, and frequency-weighting 
network(s) that is used for the measurement of sound pressure levels in 
a specified manner. 
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U. Sound Pressure. 
/ 

(1) "Sound pressure" means the minute fluctuations in atmos-
plieric pressure which accompany the passage of a sound wave. 

(2) For a steady sound, the value of the sound pressure average 
over a period of time. 

(3) Sound preuure is usually measured in dynes per square centi:l 
meter (dyne/cm2), or in newtons per square meter (N/m2), or in 
micropascals. 

V. "Sound pressure level" means, in decibels, 20 times the logarithm 
to the base ten of the ratio of a sound pressure to the reference sound 
pressure of 20 micropascala (20 micro newtons per square meter). In the 
absence of any modifier, the level is understood to be that of a root
mean-square pressure. 

W. "Source" means any person or property, real or personal, contrib· 
uting to noise pollution. 

X. "Vibration" means any oscillatory motion of solid bodies. 

Y. "Zoning district" means a general land use category, defined ac
cording to local subdivision, the activities and uses for which are gener
ally UDiform throughout the subdivision. For the purposes of this regu
lation, property which is not zoned "residential", "commercial", or. 
"industrial", shall be classified according to use as follows: 

(1) "Commercial" means property used for buying and selling 
goods and services; . 

(2) "Industrial" means property used for manufacturing and stor-
ing goods; .. 

(3) "Residential" means property used for dwellings . 

. 02 En.vironmental Noise Standards. 
A. Precepts. 

(1) It is known that noise above certain levels is harmful to the 
health of humans. Although precise levels at which all adverse health 
effects occur have not clainitely been· aacertained, it is known that 
one'. well-being can be affected. by noise through lOBI of sleep, speech. 
interference, hearing impairment, and a variety of other psychological 
and physiological· factors. The establishment of ambient noise stan· 
dards. or goala, must provide margins of safety in reaching conclusions 
baaed on available data which relate noise upoaure to health and wel
fare effects, with due consideration to technical and economic factors . 
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) bl The environmental noise standards set forth here represent 
~oala ~zPressed in terms of equivalent A-weighted sound levels which ' 
are protective of the public health and welfare. The ambient noise 
levels .hall be achieved through application, under provisions of laws 
or regulations or otherwise, of means for reducing noise levels in
cluding, but not limited to, isolation of noise producing equipment. 
dampening of sound waves by lhauiation, equipment modification and 
redeSign, and land use management. ., 

B." Standards for Environmental Noise-General. 

(1) The standards are goals for the attainment of an adequate en
vironment. The standards set out in Regulation .03 are intended to 
achieve these goala. 

(2) The following sound levels represent the standards for the 
State by general zoning district: 

'nibla.U· 
Eavircmmenta:l No .. Standardl " 

Zoning District 

Industrial 
Commercial 
Residential 

.03 General RegulatioJ18. 

Level' 

70dBA 
64dBA 
55 dBA 

A. Noise and Vibration Prohibitions. 

Measure 

Leq(24) 
l.dn 
l.dn 

(1) A person may not cause or permit noise levels which exceed 
tho.e specified ~ Table 2 except as provided in §A(2) or (3), or §B, 
below. 

T"able2. 
Masjmum. Allowable NoiR Levela (dBA) 

tar.lleceiviDC.La:Ad U .. CategoriH.) 

Effective Date Day/Night In.d.u.8triaJ. Commercial Residential 

Day 75 67 65 
Upon Adoption Night 75 52 55 

(2) A person may not cause or permit noise levels emanating from 
CODStruction or demolition site activities which exceed: 

<a> 90 dBA during daytime hours; 

(b) The levels specified in Table 2 during nighttime hours. 
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(3) A person may not cause or permit the emission of prominent 
discrete tones and periodic noises which exceed a level which is 5 dBA 
lower than the applicable level listed in Table 2. 

(4) A penon may DOt cause or permit, beyond the property line of 
a 1Ource, vibration of auflicient intensity to cause another person to be 
aware of the vibration by such direct means u sensation of touch or 
visu8P observation of moving objects. The observer shall be located at 
or within the property line of the receiving property when vibration 
determinations are made. 

B. Exemptions. 

(1) '!'he provisions of this regulation may not apply to devices 
used solely for the purpose of warning, protecting, or alerting the pub
lic, or some segment thereof, of the emtence of an emergency situa
tion. 

(2) The provisions of this regulation do not apply to the following: 

(a) Household tools and portable appliances in normal usage. 

(b) Lawn care and snow removal equipment (daytime only) 
when used and maintained in accordance with the manufacturer's spec
ifications. 

(c) Agricultural field machinery when used and maintained in 
accordance with manufacturers specifications. 

(d) Blasting operations for demolition, construction, and mining 
or quarrying (daytime only). 

(e) Motor vehicles on public roads. 

(£) Aircraft and related airport operations at airports licensed by 
the State Aviation Administration. 

(g) Boats on State waters or motor vehicles on State lands 
under the jurisdiction .of the Department of Natural Resources. 

(h) Emergency operations. 

(i) PUe driving equipment during the daytime hours of 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

G) Sound not electronically amplified created by sporting. 
amusement, and entertainment events and other public gatherings op
erating according to terms and conditions of the appropriate local JUG 
risdictional body. This includes but is not limited to athletic contests, 
amusement parks, carnivals, fairgrounds, sanctioned auto racing facUi-
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ties, parades, and public celebrations. This exemption only applies be
tween the hours of 7 a.m. and 12 midnight. 

(k) Rapid rail transit vehicles and railroads. 

(1) Ccmatn1ction and repair work on public property. 

(m) Air conditioning or heat pump equipment used to cool or 
heat housing on residential property. For this equipment, a person may 
not cause or permit noise levels which uceed 70 dBA for air condition
ing equipment at receiving residential property and 75 dBA for heat 
pump equipment at receiving residential property. 

C. Variance Procedure. 

(1) Any person who believes that meeting the requirements of SA, 
above, is not practical in a particular case may request an exception to 
its requirements. 

(2) Requests submitted to the Department shall be in writing and 
shall include evidence to show that compliance is not practical. 

(3) Upon receipt of a request for an exception, the Department 
shall schedule a hearing to be held within 60 days. 

(4) The applicant for the uception, at least 30 days before the 
. hearing date, shall advertise prominently the· hearing by placing a no
tice in a newspaper of general circulation in the subdivision in which 
the facility or source for which the uception is sought is located. The 
notice shall include the name of the facility or source and such addi-, 
tional information as the Department may require. 

(5) Based upon evidence presented at the hearing, the Secretary 
may grant an exception to §A, above, for a period not to exceed 5 years 
under terms and conditions appropriate to reduce the impact of the 
exception. 

(6) Exceptions shall be renewable upon receipt by the Department 
of evidence that conditions under which the exception was originally 
granted have not cbanged significantly. 

D. Measurement. 

(1) The equipment and techniques employed in the measurement 
of noise levels may be those recommended by the Department, which 
may, but need not, refer to currently accepted standards or recognized 

,organizations, including, but not limited to, the American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI), American Society for Testing and Materi-
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ala (ASTM), Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE), and the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 

". 

. (2) The measurement of noise levels shall be conducted at points 
on or within the property line of the receiving property or the bound~ 
ary of a zoning district, and may be conducted at any point for the 
determination of identity in multiple source situations . 

. (3) Sound level meters used to determine compliance with Regula
tion .03 shall meet or exceed the specifications of the American Na
tional Standards Institute or its successor bodies ANSI S1.4-1971 for 
Type n sound level meters . 

• 04 Emission Reguln,tioDS. 

Reserved. 

.05 Penalties. 

A. Civil Penalty. Any person who willfully violates these regulations 
shall be liable to a civil penalty of not more than $10,000. Each day 
during which a violation continues there shall be liability for a separate 
penalty. 

B. Plan for Compliance. A violator who has submitted a plan for 
compliance with these regulations and has that plan or amendments to 
it approved by the Secretary, upon recommendation of the Depart
ment, may not be considered to be in violation of these regulations as 
long as he acts in accordance with the original or amended plan. 

Administrative History 

Effective date: Auguat 6, 1975 (2:17 Md. R. 1189) 
Rqulation oOlA·1. W·I adopted effective FebnJary 15. 1982 (9:3 Md. R. 222); repealed 

effective March 28. 1983 (10:6 ~id. R. 558) 
Rqulations .01 ad .03A. B. D amended effective September 14. 1977 (4:19 Md. R. 

1468) 
RetWation .01C amended effecth'e March 28. 1983 (10:6 Md. R. 558) 
Rqulations .01C. Q; .02B; .03B. 0 amended effective February 15. 1982 (9:3 Md. R. 

222) 

Rqujation .03A amended u an emerpncy provision effective N('vember 13. 1279 (6:24 
Md. R. 1911): emergency status espired Much 29. 1980 

Rqulation .03A and B amended effeetive Much 28. 1983 (10:6 Md. R. 558) 
Repalation .04 repealitd effective September 14. 1977 (4:19 Md. R. 1468) 

Chapter recodified from COMAR 10.20.01 to COMAR 26.02.03 
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DAQC Policy 90-001 

DIVISION OF "'.IR Qm.:"ITY CONTROL POLICY 

This policy is adopted by the Division of Air Quality_ 
Control. The Depa~tment/s existing guideline for enforci~g its 
noise regulation (31.0 C~3 7.1.0) is being reaffirmed. 

A source 0= sound will be considered to be violating the 
Department's noise regulation (31.0 CMR 7.10) if the source: 

1. 

2. 

These criteria are measure~ both at the proper~y line and at 
the nearest inr4abited residence. Ambient is defined as ~he 
background A-weighted sound level that is exceeded 90% cf the 
time measured during equipme~~ operating hours. The ambie~~ may 
also be establishe~ by other ffi=ans with the cc~sent of the 
Department. 

~pproved: (fbrja 

/

IvJH1A f! . \ 
Barbara A./Kw~ti 
Acting Director 
Division of Air Qua itv 

----------------,--_._--_ .. _. __ . 
1990 Effective: Immediately 

100% Recycled Paper 



7.09: U Dust. Odor. COllstruction. <I11d Demolition 

(1\ No person having control DC any dust or odor geoera!!Og OOMl'Itl!ln5 ~\lch :IS. 
but «no! IImlled 10 ascnalt balchmg plants. aspn;lIt ";o'fi~terl<:lis 
!l1ilnuiacturlOg plants. a.C;phillt bluwlng pl;;nts. foundrlCS. c:heI11ICl'l1 products 
manufilcturlO2 \lIMt);. inclnerntors. fuel utili7.ntlnn f:lciiill~!\. p'!lroleu!O 
products nlanufar.turtng plants. a~grelZote lIlaIluiilcturlOg pi<1nts. food 
preparation or pmce.'iSlng faCilities. wood products piMtS. ury cleanuI~ 
establishments. pamt and varnIsh manufacturing plants. paper manufacturIng 
plants. leather manufactunng plants. concrete batChlng plants. metal coating 
and treating plants. land ciearlng operations. con.<;tructiun worK. uump 

.opera hORS •. agncullural opera liOns:. and st reet . sweepin!! shall penn It elll ISSlons 
therefrom which cause or contribule to a condition of air pollution. 

(2) No person responsible for any construction or demolition of an industrial. 
commercial. or institutional building or reSidential building with twenty or more 
dwelling units. shall cause. suffer. allow. or pennit emiSSions therefrorn wittch 
cause or contribute to a condition of air pollution. Said person snail notify the 
Department in writing twenty days prior to the initiation of said constructton or 
demolition operatlon. The twenty day advance notice pp.riod will be waived in 
the event of emergency demolition necessary to pre .... ent a public health or 
safety hazard. 

(:3) No person responsible for an area where construction or demolition has 
taken piace shall cause. suffer. allow. or permit partlcuiate emisSions 
therefrom to cause or contribute to a condilion of air pollutlon by faiiure to 
seed. pave. cover. wet. or otherwise treat saId area to prevent excessive 
emlssions of particulate matter. 

(4) No person shall cause. surrer. allow. or permit the handling. tra.:'1sportatlon. 
o~ sterasze of an\' material in a manner tnat results or ma .... result :r. emissIons 
therefrom which'cause or contribute to a condition of air pOilutlon. 

(5) No persons responsible for any cor.struction or demoii tion 0: a structure 
that contains friable asbestos matenal snail fail to compiy With. 310 CY.R 
7.0912) anei 310 CMR ;.02. (National Emission Standarcs .for Hazarool.!s 
Pollutantsl 

(6) No person shall cause. sufier. allow. or pennit the opera tion of mechanized 
s:reet sweeping equipment that is not equipped witi'. a suitaoie dust collection 
or dust suppression system whiCh is maintained in good operatlOg condition and 
is operated continuousiy while the street sweepmg equipment is in use to 
prevent conditions of air pollution. 

(7) :310 CMR 7.09(1) through 7.09(4) and i.09(6) are subject to the eniorcement 
provisiOns specified in :310 CMR ;.52. 

7.10: U Noise 

:/19/88 

(1) No person owning. leasing. or controlling a source of soone: shail willfully. 
negligently. or through failure to provide necessaI1' equipmen\. se!"'.'Ice. or 
maintenance or to take necessary precautions cause. suffe~. allow. or permit 
Utl."Iecessary emiSSI:lns irom said source of sound that may cause noise. 

(2) :310 CMR 7.10(1) shall pertain to. but shall not be limited to. prolonged 
unattended sounding of burgular alarms. construction anei demolition equipment 
whiCh characteristically emi t sound but which may be fi t ted and accOnlmocia ted 
with equipment such as enclosures to suppress sound or may be operated in a 
manner so as to suppress soUnd. suppressabie and preventable inciustnal and 
commerCial sources of sound. and other man-made sounds that cause nOise. 

(:3) :l10 CMR 7.10(1) shall not' apply to sounds emitted during and associated 
with: 

(a) paracies. public gatherings. or s1'Orting events. for which permits have 
been lSS\lec: p:tIvicied that saic paracies. public gatnertngs. or sporttng events 
in one city or town do not cause nOise In another city or town: 

:310 CMF. - 118 



7.50: continued 

(c) when compliance with the regulation is interfered with due to acts of 
nature. or 
(e!) when the benefits expected to be derived from requiring such person to 
comply with such regulation would be substantially outweighed by the cost to 
such person and the loss to the public resultmg from compliance. and that 
granting such a variance would have no significant deletenous effect on 
public health. 

(31 Variances where granted. shall: 
.. (al be.in writing, 

(b) not extend beyond May 31. 1915. or such later date as may be prescribed 
by Federal law. 
(cl be subject to the approval oC the administrator of the Environmental 
Protection Agency. 
The appUcant shall assume all costs such as. but not limited to. the 

publishing or legal notices incidental to the application for and granting of a 
variance. 

7.51: U Hearings Relative to Orders and Approvals 

(1) The Department will grant a hearing. upon application in wri ting. for the 
purpose of reconsideration to any person to whom an ORDER has been issued. 
provided that such application IS made withm ten (10) days of the receIpt of the 
ORDER. 

(2) Upon receipt of a proposal for the construction. substantial reconstructIon 
or alteration of any facility regulated by the Department of Public UtIlities. 
insofar as the facility may have an impact on air quality. the Department snail 
hold a public hearing prior to consideration for approval or disapproval of said 
f acili ty. 

i.52: U Enforcement Provisions. 

Any police depart",ent. fire department. board of health officials. or 
buHdin!! inspector or his designee acting within his jurisdictional area is hereby 
authorized by the Department to enforce. as provided for in Section IUB of 
Chapter 11 t. any regulation in which specific reference to J 10 CMR i .52 is 
cited. 

(t:"5:3 throu1i!h i .59: Reserved) 

i.60: U Severability 

Each of these regulations shall be construed as separate to the end that iC 
any regulation or sentence. ciause. or phrases thereof shall be held invalid for 
any reason. the remainder of that regulatIon and all other regulations shall 
conllnue in full force. 

REGULATOR Y AUTHORITY 

310 CMR 7.00: M.e.L. c. 'ttt. s. 142A - J. 

11/24/89 310 CMR - 144.13 



-; .10: continued 

:/19/88 

(h) emergp.nr.y police. fi~. <'Ind ambulance vp.illCle!i: 
(ci poitce. fire. and clvii and natlonai defense actiVities: 
(dl oomestlc etlulpment such as lawn mowers and poWP.f saws betwf'f!n the 
hours of -; A.~. and 9 r.M. 

(4\ :no C:vIR i.lO( 1) is subiect to the enforcement provl.~lons soecliiea in 
:l10 CMR i .51. 

:310 CMR - : :6, 
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CHAPTER 7010 

MINNESOTA POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY 

AIR QUALITY DIVISION 

NOISE POLLUTION CONTROL RULES 

INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE 
DEFINITIONS 
NOISE CONTROL REQUIREMENT 
NOISE STANDARDS 
NOISE AREA CLASSIFICATION 
MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY 

07/15/86 

7010.0010 
7010.0020 
7010.0030 
7010.0040 
7010.0050 
7010.0060 
7010 •. 0070 
7010.0080 
REPEALER 

SOUND ATTENUATION MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY 
VARIANCE 

7010.0010 INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE. 

For the purpose of chapter 7010, American National Standards 
Insti tute, ~J)ecification for Sound Level Meters, S1. 4-1983 is 
incorporated -' by reference. This publication is available from 
the American National Standards Institute, 1430 Broadway, New 
York, New York 10018 and can be found at: the offices of the 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, 520 Lafayette Road North, 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155 ~ the Government Documents Section, 
Room 409, Wilson Library, University of Minnesota, 309 19th 
Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55454 ~ and the State of 
Minnesota Law Library, Ford Building, 117 University Avenue, 
saint Paul, Minnesota 55155. This document is not subject to 
frequent change. 

The Federal Highway Administration publication, Sound 
procedures for Measuring Highway Noise: Final Report, 
FHWA-DP-45-1R (August 1981) is incorporated by reference. This 
publication is available from the United States Department· of 
Transportation, Federal Highway Administration, 1000 North Globe 
Road, Arlington, Virginia 22201 and can be found at: the offices 
of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, 520 Lafayette Road 
North, Saint paul, Minnesota 55155 ~ the Government Documents 
Section, Room 409, Wilson Library, University of Minnesota, 309 
19th Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55454: and the State 
of Minnesota Law Library, Ford Building, 117 University Avenue, 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155. This document is not subject to 
frequent change. 

Statutory Authority: MS s 116.07 subds 2,4 
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7010.0020 DEFINITIONS. 

Subpart 1. Application. The terms used in chapter 7010 have 
the meanings given them in this part. 

Subp. 2. A-Weighted. "A-weighted" means a specific 
weighting of the sound pressure level for the purpose of 
determining the human response to sound. The specific weighting 
characteristics and tolerances are those given in American 
National Standards Institute 51.4-1983, section 5.1. 

Subp. 3. Daytime. "Daytime" means those hours from 7:00 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

SUbp. 4. dB(A). "dB(A)" means a unit of sound level 
expressed in decibels (dB) and A-weighted. 

Subp. 5. Decibel. "Decibel" means a unit of sound pressure 
level, abbreviated as dB. 

SUbp. 6. Impulsive noise. "Impulsive noise" means either a 
single sound pressure peak (with either a rise time less than 200 
milliseconds or total duration less than 200 milliseconds) or 
multiple sound pressure peaks (with either rise times less than 
200 milliseconds or total duration less than 200 milliseconds) 
spaced at least by 200 millisecond pauses. 

Subp. 7. L • "L " means the sound level, expressed in 
dB(A), which is ~~eede~Oten percent of the time for a one hour 
survey, as measured by test procedures appr6ved by the director. 

Subp. 8. L5~ "LSQ" means the sound level, expressed in 
dB(A), which_is exceeded fifty percent of the time for a one hour 
survey, as measured by test procedures approved by the director. 

Subp. 9. Municipali ty. "Municipali ty" means a county i a 
citYi a town: a regional planning and development commission 
established under Minnesota Statutes, chapter 473; the 
metropoli tan council; or other governmental subdi vis ion of the 
state responsible by law for controlling or restricting land use 
within its jurisdiction. 

Subp. 10. Nighttime. "Nighttime" means those hours from 
10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. 

Subp. 11. _ Person. "Person" means any human be ing, any 
municipali ty or other governmental or poli tical subdivision or 
other public -department or agency, any public or private 
corporation, any partnership, firm, assoc iation, or other 
organization, any receiver, trustee, assignee, agency, legal 
entity, other than a court of law, or any legal representative of 
the foregoing, but does not include the agency. 

Subp. 12. Sound pressure level. "Sound pressure level", in 
decibels, means 20 times the logarithm to the base 10 of the 
ratio of the pressure to the reference pressure. The reference 
pressure shall be 20 micronewtons per square meter. 

Statutory Authority: KS s 116.01 subds 2,4 
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7010.0030 NOISE CONTROL REQUIREMENT. 

No person may violate the standards established in part 
7010.0040, unless exempted by Minnesota Statutes, section 116.07, 
subdivision 2a. Any municipality having authority to regulate 
land use shall take all reasonable measures wi thin its 
jurisdiction to prevent the establishment of land use activities 
listed in noise area classification (NAC) 1, 2, or 3 in any 
location where the standards established in part 7010.0040 will 
be violated immediately upon establishment of the land use. 

, 
Statutory Authority: KS s 116.07 subds 2,4 

7010.0040 NOISE STANDARDS. 

Subpart 1. Scope. These standards describe the limiting 
levels of sound established on the basis of present knowledge for 
the preservation of public health and welfare. These standards 
are consistent with speech, sleep, annoyance, and hearing 
conservation requirements for receivers within areas grouped 
according to land activities by the noise area classification 
(NAC) system established in part 7010.0050. However, these 
standards do not, by themselves, identify the limiting levels of 
impulsive noise needed for the preservation of public health and 
welfare. Noise standards in subpart 2 apply to all sources. 

Subp. 2. Noise:~sta.ndar.ds •.. _.t 

Noise Area 
Classification 

1 
2 
3 

Daytime 
L50 LlO 

60 65 
65 70 
75 80 

Nighttime 
L50 LlO 

50 55 
65 70 
75 80 

Statutory Authority: MS s 116.07 subds 2,4 

7010.0050 NOISE AREA CLASSIFICATION. 

Subpart 1. Applicability. The noise area classification is 
based on the land use activity at the location of the receiver 
and determines the noise standards applicable to that land use 
activity unless an exemption is applied under subpart 3. 

Subp. 2. Noise area classification. Tha noise area 
classif ications and the activities included in each 
classification are listed below: 
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Noise Area Classification 1 - Land Use Activities 

Household Units 
(includes farm houses) 

Group quarters 
Residential hotels 
Mobile home parks or courts 
Transient lodging 
Other residential 
Motion picture production 
Correctional institutions 
Educational services 

Medical/other health services 
Religious activities 
Cultural activities and 

nature exhibitions 
Entertainment assembly 
Camping and picnicking 

areas (designated) 
Resorts and group camps 
Other cultural, entertainment, 

recreational activities 

Noise Area Classification 2 - Land Use Activities 

Railroad terminals 
(passenger) 

Railroad terminals 
(passenger and freight) 

Rapid rail transit and street 
railway passenger terminals 

Bus passenger terminals 
(intercity) 

Bus passenger terminals 
{local} 

Bus passenger terminals 
(intercity and local) 

Other motor vehicle 
transportation 

Airport and flying field 
terminals (passenger) 

Airport and flying field 
terminals 
(passenger and freight) 

Marine terminals (passenger) 
Marine terminals 

(passenger and freight) 
Telegragh message centers 
Transportation services and 

arrangements 
Wholesale trade 
Public assembly 

(except race tracks and 
entertainment assembly) 

Recreational activities 
(except designated camping 
and picnicking areas) 

Retail trade 
building materials 
hardware 
farm equipment 
general merchandise 
food 
automotive & accessories 
marine craft & accessories 
aircraft & accessories 
apparel & accessories 
furniture, home furnishings 

and equipment 
eating and drinking 

Other retail trade 
Finance, insurance, and real 

estate services 
Personal services 
Business services 
Repair services 
Legal services 
Other professional services 
Contract construction services 
Governmental services (except 

correctional institutions) 
Miscellaneous services 

(except religious activities) 
Amusements (except fairgrounds 

and amusement parks) 
Parks 
Automobile parking 
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Noise Area Classification 3 - Land Use Activities 

Food and kindred products 
- manufacturing 

Textile mill products 
- manufacturing 

Apparel and other finished 
products made from fabrics, 
leather & similar materials 
- manufacturing 

Lumber and wood products 
(except furniture) 
- manufacturing 

Furniture and fixtures 
- manufacturing 

Paper and allied products 
- manufacturing 

Printing, publishing, and 
allied industries 

Chemicals and allied products 
- manufacturing 

Petroleum refining and 
related industries 

Rubberindmiscellaneous 
plastic products 
- manufag.turing 

Stone, cla~~ & glass products 
- manufacturing 

primary metal industries 
Fabricated metal products 

- manufacturing 
Professional, scientific, and 

controlling instruments; 
photographic & optical goods; 
watches and clocks 
- manufacturing 

Miscellaneous manufacturing 
(except motion picture 
production) 

Railroad, rapid transit, 
and street railway 
transportation (except 
passenger terminals) 

Motor vehicfe transportation 
(except passenger terminals) 

Aircraft transportation 
(except passenger terminals) 

Marine craft transportation 
(except passenger and 
freight terminals) 

Highway and street right-of-way 
Communication (except 

telegragh message centers) 
Utilities 
Other transportation, 

communication & utilities 
(except transportation 
services and arrangements) 

Race tracks 
Fairgrounds and amusement parks 
Agricultural 
Agricultural 

and related activities 
Forestry activities and 

related services 
(inciuding commercial forest 
land, timber production, and 
other related activities) 

Fishing activities 
and related services 

Mining activities 
and related services 

Other resource production 
and extraction 

All other activities not 
otherwise listed 
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Noise Area Classification 4 - Land Use Activities 

Undeveloped and unused land area 
(excluding noncommercial forest development) 

Noncommercial forest development 
Water areas 
vacant floor area 
Under construction 
Other undeveloped land and water areas 

S ubp. 3. Exceptions. The noise area class if ica tion for a 
land use may be changed in the following ways if the applicable 
conditions are met. 

A. The daytime standards for NAC-l shall be applied to 
NAC-l during the nighttime if the land use activity does not 
include overnight lodging. 

B. The standards for a building in a NAC-2 shall be 
applied to a building in a NAC-l if the following conditions 
are met: 

1) the building is constructed in such a way. that 
the exterior to interior sound level attenuation is 
at least 30 dB(A): and 
2) the building has year-round climate control: and 
3) the building has no areas or accommodations that 
a.re intended for outdoor activities. 

C. The standards for a building in a NAC-3 shall be 
applied to a building in a NAC-l if the following conditions 
are met: 

l} the building is constructed in such a way that 
the exterior to ·interior sound level attenuation is 
at least 40 dB(A): and 
2) the building has year-round climate control: and 
3} the building has no areas or accommodations that 
are intended for outdoor activities. 

D. The standards for a building in a NAC-3 shall be 
applied to a building in a NAC-2 if the following conditions 
are met: 

l} the building is constructed in such a way that 
the exterior to interior sound level attenuation is 
at least 30 dB(A}: and 
2} the building has year-round climate control: and 
3) the building has no areas or accommodations that 
are intended for outdoor activities. 

Statutory Authority: MS s 116.07 subds 2,4 
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7010.0060 MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY. 

Subpart 1. Measurement location. Measurement of sound must 
be made at or within the applicable· NAC at the point of human 
activity which is nearest to the noise source. All measurements 
shall be made outdoors. 

Subp. 2. Equipment specifications. All sound level 
measuring devices must meet Type 0, I, II, or S specifications 
under American National Standards Institute S1.4-1983. 

Subp. 3. Calibration. All sound level measuring devices 
must, at a minimum, be externally field calibrated before and 
after monitoring using a calibration device of known frequency 
and sound pressure level. 

Subp. 4. Measurement procedures. The following procedures 
must be used to obtain representative sound level measuraments: 

A. Measurements must be made at least three feet off 
the ground or surface and away from natural or manmade structures 
which would prevent an accurate measurement. 

B. Measurements must be made using the A-weighting and 
fast response characteristics of the sound measuring device as 
specified in American National Standards Institute Sl.4-l983. 

C. Measurements must not be made in sustained winds or 
in precipitation which results in a difference of less than ten 
decibels between the background noise level and the noise source 
being measured. 

D. Measurements must be made using a microphone which 
is protected from ambient conditions which would prevent an 
accurate measurement. 

Subp. 5. Data documentation. A summary sheet for all sound 
level measurements shall be completed and signed by the person 
making the measurements. At a minimum, the summary sheet 
shall include: 

A. date: 
B. time: 
C. location; 
D. noise source; 
E. wind speed and direction: 
F. temperature: 
G. humidity; 
H. make, model, and serial number of measuring 

equipment: 
I. field calibration results; 
J. monitored levels: and 
K. site sketch indicating noise source, 

measurement location, directions, distances, 
and obstructions. 

Statutory Authority: MS s 116.07 subds 2,4 
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7010.0070 SOUND ATTENUATION MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY. 

Subpart 1. Purpose. Sound level measurements made for 
assessing sound attenuation as specified in part 7010.0050, 
subpart 3, item B, C, or D, shall be made accord ing to the 
requirements of this part. 

Subp. 2. Equipment. The equipment shall meet the 
requirements specified in part 7010.0060, subpart 2. 

Subp. 3. Calibration. The equipment must meet the 
calibration requirements specified in part 7010.0060, subpart 3. 

Subp. 4. Measurement procedure. The measurement procedure 
described in FHWA-DP-45-lR, section 8 must be used for 
determination of the sound attenuation. 

Subp. 5. Equivalent methods. Methods equivalent to those 
described in subpart 4 may be used provided they are approved by 
the director of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. The 
director shall approve an alternative method if the director 
finds that the method will produce representative data. and 
results which are as reliable as the methods specified in subp 4. 

Statutory Authority: MS s 116.07 subds 2,4 

7010.0080 VARIANCE. 

If, upon. written application of the responsible person, the 
agency f inds-:~: that by reason of exceptional circumstances strict 
conformity with any provisions of any noise rule would cause 
undue hardship, would be unreasonable, impractical, or not 
feasible under the circumstances, the agency may permit a 
variance upon the conditions and within the time limitations as 
it may prescribe for the prevention, control, or abatement of 
noise pollution in harmony with the intent of the state and any 
applicable federal laws. 

Statutory Authority: MS s 116.07 subds 2,4 

REPEALER. 
Minnesota Rules, parts 7010.0100, 7010.0200, 7010.0300, 

7010.0400, 7010.0500, 7010.0600, 7010.0700 are repealed. 



NTP-2 TEST PROCEDURE 
MANUAL METHOD FOR 

THE MEASUREMENT OF NON-IMPULSIVE NOISE 

May 87 

The following test procedure has been approved by the 
Executive Director of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency for 
the manual measurement of non-impulsive noise. 

A. INSTRUMENTATION: 

1) a sound level meter and microphone conforming to type 0, 1, 
2, or S specifications under ANSI Sl.4-1983: 

2) a calibrator of known frequency and level; 
3) a small screwdriver for sensitivity adjustment; 
4) microphone windscreen; 
5) noise survey form and sample sheet; 
6) tripod (optional). 

B. METEOROLOGY: 

1) Measurements must not be made in sustained winds or in 
precipitation which results in a difference of less than ten 
decibels between the background noise level and the noise 
source being measured: 

2) Temperature and/or humidity conditions must be within the 
equipment manufacturer's specifications. 

C. LOCATION: --. 
-.: 

1) Measurements must be made at or within the applicable NAC at 
the point of human activity nearest the noise source; 

2) Measurements must be made outdoors; 
3) Measurements must be made at least three feet off the ground 

and away from natural or manmade structures which would 
prevent an accurate measurement (barriers, houses). 

D. SURVEY PROCEDURE: 

1) Monitoring must be conducted for at least a one hour time 
period: 

2) Calibration must be performed before and after the monitoring 
period. Adjustments made if necessary: 

3) Sound measuring devices must use the "A" weighting and FAST 
response characteristics: 

4) Background noise must be at least ten decibels lower than the 
noise source being measured: 

5) A Survey Form must be completed containing the date, time, 
location, noise source, wind speed/direction, temperature, 
humidity, equipment information (make, model, serial i), site 
sketch with the location of the noise source and measurement 
location (including appropriate distances), data and 
calibration information. A sample Survey Form is attached. 



E. MANUAL MONITORING PROCEDURE: 

1) Using a hand held sound level meter, take an instantaneous 
sound reading every ten seconds and record on a "sample 
sheet." An example of a "sample sheet" is attached: 

2) Continue taking sound readings for one hour which will give 
you 360 individual readings: 

3) To determine the LIO, take the 36th loudest (10% of 360 = 36) 
individual sound reading by counting from the loudest to the 
quietest on the "sample sheet." In the example attached, the 
LIO = 63 and is the 36th X from the top of the sheet: 

4) To determing the L50, take the laOth loudest (50% of 360 = 
laO) individual sound reading. In the example attached, the 
L50 = 57 ann represents the laOth X from the top of the 
sheet. 
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NOISE SURVEY FORM 

,. General Information 
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,. Observations/ Comments: --------------------------------------------------------
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NEW JERSEY STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 

TITLE 7, CHAPTER 29· 

SUBCHAPTER 1 

NOISE CONTROL 

Effective: 
Revision Effective: 

January 18, 1974 
March 18, 1985 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
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Stationary emergency signaling devices 
Exceptions 
Performance test principle 

SUBCHAPTER I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

7:29-1.1 Definitions 

The following words and terms, when used in this subchapter, shall he.ve the 
following meanings unless the context clearly indicates otherwise. 

"Commercial facility" means any premises, property, or facility involving 
traffic in goods or furnishing of services for sale or profit including. but not 
limited to: 

1. Banking and other financial institutions; 
2. Dining establishments; 
3. Establi~hments for providing retail services; 
4. Establishments for providing wholesale sp.rvices; 
5. Establishments for recreation and entertainment; 
6. Office buildings; 
7. Transportation; 
8. Warehouses. 
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"Community service facility" means any non-residential facility used to 
provide services to the public, including but not limited to: 

1. Club meeting halls, offices and fa.cilities; 
2. Organization offices and facilities; 
3. Facilities for the support and practice of religion; 
4. Private and parochial schools. 

"Continuous airborne sound" means sound that is measured by the Elow 
response setting of a sound level meter in accordance with the provisions of 
N.J.A.C. 7:29B-l. 

"dBA" means the abbreviation designating the unit of sound level as mE-a.sured 
by a sound level meter using the A-weighting. 

"Decibel" means the practical unit of measurement for sound pressure level; 
the number of decibels of a measured sound is equal to 20 times the logarithm to 
the base 10 of the ratio of the sound pressure of the measured sound to the sound 
pressure of·a standard .sound (20. micropascals); abbreviated "dB." 

"Emergency energy release devicen means a device used specifically to 
release excess energy on a non-scheduled basis as necessary for purposes of 
safety. 

"Frequency" means the number of sound pressure oscillations per second, 
expressed in hertz; abbreviated "Hz". 

"Impulsive sound" means either a single pressure peak or a single burst 
(multiple pressure peaks) having a duration of less than one second. 

"Industrial facility" means any activity and its related premises, property, 
facilities. or equipment involving the fabrication, manufacture~ or production of 
durable or nondurable goods. 

"Octave band sound pressure level" means the sound pressure level mea.sured 
in decibels in standard octave bands with a sound level meter. 

"Peak sound pressure level" means the maximum instantaneous sound pressure 
level measured by a sound level meter on. the PEAK setting. 

"Person" means any individual, pub lic or pri vate corpora.tion, pc Ii tical 
subdivision, governmental agency, department or bureau of the State, 
municipality, industry, copartnership, or association. 
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"Public service facility" means any facility and its related premises, 
property, or equipment used to provide governmental services to the public 
including, but not limited to: 

1. Maintenance centers; 
2. Offices and buildings of agencies or instrumentalities of government; 
3. Schools; 
4. Waste collection centers; 
5. Waste recycling centers; 
6. Water and sewage facilities. 

"Residential property" means property used for human habitation, including 
but not limited to: 

1. Private property used for human habitation; 
2. Commercial living accomodations and commercial property used for human 

habitation; 
3. Recreational and entertainment property used for human habitation; 
4. Community ser:vice property used for human habitation. 

"Sound level" means the sound pressure level measured in decibels with a 
sound level meter set for A-weighting; sound level is expressed in d~A. 

"Sound level meter" means an instrument used in accordance with the 
provisions of N.J.A.C. 7:29B-l to measure sound pressure level, sound level. 
octave band sound pressure level, or peak sound pressure level, separately or in 
any combinations thereof. 

"Sound press~re level" means the level of a sound measured :i.n dB units with 
a sound level meier which has a uniform ("flat") response over the band of 
frequencies measured. 

"Stationary emergency signaling device" means any device, excluding thos e 
attached to motor vehicles, used to alert persons engaged in emergency 
operations. These include, but are not limited to, fire-fighters, first aid 
squad members, and law enforcement officers, whether paid or volunteer. 

7:29-1.2 Industrial, commercial, public service, or community service 
facilities. 

(a) No person shall cause, suffer, allow, or permit sound from any 
industrial, commercial, public service, or community service facility tha.t. when 
measured at any residential property line, is in excess of any of the follo~~ng: 

1. From 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.: 

i. Continuous airborne sound which has a sound level in excess of 65 
dBA; or 
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ii. Continuous airborne sound which has an octave band sound pressure 
level in decibels which exceeds the value~ listed below in one or 
more octave bands: 

Octave Band 
Center Frequency 

(Hz) 

31.5 
63 
125 
250 
500 
1000 
2000 
4000 
8000 

or 

Octave Band Sound 
Pressure Le.vel 

(dB) 

96 
82 
74 
67 
63 
60 
57 
55 
53 

iii. Impulsive sound in air which has a peak sound pressure level it'. 
excess of 80 decibels. 

2. From 10:00 P.M. to 7:00 A.M.: 

i. Continuous airborne sound which has a sound level in excess of 50 
dBA; or 

ii. Continuous airborne sound which .has an octave band sound pressure 
level in decibels which exceeds the values listed below in one or 
more octave bands: 

Octave Band 
Center Frequency 

(Hz) 

31.5 
63 
125 
250 
500 
1000 
2000 
4000 
8000 

; or 

Octave Band Sound 
Pressure Level 

(dB) 

86 
71 
61 
53 
48 
45 
42 
40 
38 

iii. Impulsive sound in air which has a peak sound pressure level in 
excess of 80 decibels. 
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(b) No person shall cause, suffer, allow, or permit sound from any 
industrial, commercial, public service, or community service facility that, when 
measured at the property line of any other commercial facility is in excess of 
any of the following: 

1. Continuous airborne sound which has a sound leveJ in excess of 65 dBA; 
or 

2. Continuous airborne sound which has an octave band sound pressure level 
in decibels which exceeds the values listed below in one or more octave 
bands: 

Octave Band 
Center Frequency 

(Hz) 

31.5 
63 
125 
250 
500' 
1000 
2000 
4000 
8000 

;or 

Octave Band Sound 
Pressure Level 

(dB) 

96 
82 
74 
67 
63 
60 
57 
55 
53 

3. Impulsive sound in air which has a peak sound pressure level in exces~ 
of 80 decibels. 

7:29-1.3 Stationary emergency signaling devices 

(a) Testing of only the electromechanical functioning of a stationary 
emergency signaling device shall occur at the same time each day that a test is 
performed, but not before 8:00 A.M. or after 8:00 P.M. Any such testing shall 
only use the minimum cycle test time. Except as provided for in subsection (b) 
below, such test time shall not exceed ten seconds. 

(b) Testing of the complete emergency signaling system including the 
electromechanical functioning of the signaling device and the personnel response 
to the signal shall not occur more than once in each calendar month. Such 
testing shall not occur before 8:00 A.M or after 8:00 P.M. The ten second time 
limit on the electromechanical functioning of the signaling device shall not 
apply to such system testing. 

(c) Stationary emergency signaling devices shall be used only for testing 
in compliance with applicable provisions of these regulations and for emergency 
purposes where personnel and equipment are mobilized. 
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7:29-1.4 Exceptions 

(a) The operational performance standards established in this subchapter 
shall not apply to any of the following noise sources: 

1. Agriculture; 
2. Bells, chimes or carillons while being used :i.n conjunction with 

religious services; 
3. Emergency energy release devices; 
4. Emergency work to provide electricity, water or other public utilities 

when public health or safety is involved; 
5. Motor vehicle race tracks; 
6. National ~Tarning System (NAWAS): Systems used to warn the community of 

attack or imll'l.inent public danger such as flooding or explosion. These 
systems are controlled by the New Jersey Office of Emergency Qr 
Hazardous Spill Management, Division of State Police; 

7. Noise of aircraft flight operations; 
8. Public celebrations; 
9. Public roadways; 

10. Surface carriers engaged in commerce by railroad; 
11. The unamplified human voice; 
12. Use of explosive devices: These are regulated by the New Jersey 

Department of Labor under the 1960 Explosive Act (N.J.S.A. 2I:IA-I to 
21:IA-I44). 

7:29-1.5 Performance test principle 

For the purposes of measuring sound in accordance w:f.th the applicable 
provisions of th~se regulations, test equipment methods and procedures shall 
conform to the proVisions of N.J.A.C. 7:29B-l .. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

CHAPTER 340, OREGON ADMINISTRATIVE RULES 

DIVISION 35 

NOISE CONTROL REGULATIONS 

AMENDED APRIL 1983 

General 

PgliSY 
340-35-005 In the interest of public bealth and 

welfare, and in accordance with ORS 467.010, it is declared to 
be tbe public policy of the State of Oregon: 

(1) To provide a coordinated state-wide program of nOise 
control to protect the health, safety, and welfare of Oregon 
citizens from the hazards and deterioration of the quality of 
life imposed by excessive noise emissions; 

(2) To facilitate cooperation among units of state and loc 
governments in establishing and supporting noise control progra 
consistent with the State program and to encourage the 
entorcement ot viable local noise control regulations by the 
appropriate local jurisdiction; 

(3) To develop a program for the control ot excessive noi~ 
sources which shall be undertaken in a progressive manner, and 
each ot .its objectives shall be accomplished by cooperation amc 
all parties concerned. 

E%septions 
340-35-010 (1) Upon written request from the owner or 

controller of a noise source, the Department may authorize 
exceptions as specifi~ally listed in these rules. 

(2) In establishing exceptions, the Department shall 
consider the protection of health, safety, and welfare of Orege 
citizens as well as the feasibility and cost of noise abatemeni 
the past, present, and futUre patterns of land use; the relati, 
timing ot land use changes and other legal constraints. For 
those exceptions which it authorizes, the Department sball 
specity the times during which the nOise rules can be exceeded 
and the quantity and quality of the noise generated, and when 
appropriate shall specify the increments of progress of the no: 
source toward meeting the nOise rules. 

Definitions 
340-35-015 As used in this division: 

(1) ~Air Car~ier Airport" means any airport Chat serves 
air carriers bolding Certificates of Public Convenience and 
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Necessity issued by the Civil Aeronautic Board. 
(2) ftAirport Master Plan ft means any long-term development 

plan for the airpo~t established by the airport proprietor. 

(3) ftAirport Noise Abatement Program ft means a Commission
approved program designed to achieve noise oompatibility between 
an airport and its environs. . 

(4) ftAirport Proprietor ft means the person who holds title 
to an airport. 

(5) ftAmbient Noise ft means the all-encompassing noise 
aSSOCiated with a given enVironment, being usually a composite 
ot sounds trom any sources near and far. 

(6) NAnnual Average Day-Night Airport Noise Level ft means 
the average, on an energy baSiS, of the daily Day-Night Airport 
Noise Level over a 12-month period. 

(7) NAny one hour ft means any period of 60 oonsecutive 
minutes during the 24-hour day. 

(8) ftClosed Course Motoroycle Racing Vehiole ft means any 
motoroycle racing vehicle that is operated in oompetition or 
practice session o~ a closed oourse motor sports faoility, i.e. 
where publio aocess is restrioted and admiSSion is generally 
oharged. 

(9) ftCommission ft means the Environmental Quality 
Commission. 

(10) ftConstruction w shall mean building or demolition 
work and shall include all activities thereto such as olearing 
ot land, earthmoving, and landscaping, but shall not include 
the production of construction materials. 

(-11) ftDay-Night Airport Noise Level (Ldn)ft means the 
Equivalent Noise Level produced by airport/aircraft operations 
during a 24-hour time period, with a 10 deCibel penalty applied 
to the~~ev~l measured during the nighttime hours of 10 pm to 

-7 am. -
(12) ftDepartment W means the Department of Environmental 

Quality. 
(13) ftDirector W means the Director of the Department. 
(14) ftDrag Racing Vehiole ft means any racing vehiole used 

to compete in any acceleration competition initiated from a 
standing start and continued over a straight line oourse. 

(15) ftEmergency Equipment ft means nOise emitting devices 
required to avoid or reduce severity of aCCidents. Suoh 
equipment includes, but is not limited to, safety valves and 
other unr~gulated pressure relief devices. 

(16) ftEquivalent NOise Level (Leq)ft means the 
equivalent steady state sound level in A-weighted deoibels for 
a stated period of time whioh oontains the same aooustio energy 
as the actual time-varying sound level for the same period of 
time. 
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(17) "Existing Industrial or Commercial Noise Source" 
means any. Industrial or Commercial Noise Source for which 
installation or construction was commenced prior to January 1, 
1975. 

(18) "Farm Tractor" means any Motor Vehicle designed 
primarily for use in agricultural operations for drawing or 
operating plows, mowing machines, or other implements of 
husbandry. 

(19) "Four Wheel Drive Racing Vehicle" means any four
wheeled racing vehicle with at least one wheel on the front an( 
rear axle driven by the engine or any racing vehicle partici
pating in an event with predominantly four wheel drive racing 
vehicles. 

(20) "Go-Kart Racing Vehicle" means a light-weight four
wheeled racing vehicle of the type commonly known as a go-kart, 

(21) "Impulse Sound" means either a single pressure 
peak or single burst (multiple pressure peaks) for a duration 
of less than one second as measured on a peak unweighted sound 
pressure measuring instrument or "C" weighted, slow response 
instrument and specified by dB and dBC respectively. 

(22) "In-Use Motor Vehicle" means any Motor Vehicle which 
not a New Motor Vehicle. 

(23) "Industrial or Commercial Noise Source" means that 
source of noise which generates Industrial or Commercial Noise 
Levels. 

(24) "Industrial or Commercial Noise Levels" means those 
noises generated by a combination of eqUipment, facilities, 
operations, or activities employed in the production, storage, 
bandling, sale, purchase, exchange, or maintenance of a produc 
commodity, or service and those noise levels generated in the 
storage or disposal of waste products. . 

(25) "Motorboat" as used in OAR 3~0-35-025 means a water
craft propell~d by an internal combustion engine but does net 
include a boat powered by an outboard motor or an 
inboard/outboard power package deSigned to exhaust beneath the 
surface of the water. 

(26) "Motorcycle" means any Motor Vehicle, except Farm 
Tractors, designed to travel on not more than three wheels whi 
are in contact with the ground. 

(27) "Motor Sports Advisory Committee" means a committee 
apPOinted by the Director, from among the nominees, for the 
purpose of technical advice on racing activities and to recemm 
Exceptions to these rules as specified in OAR 340-35-040(12). 
This Committee shall consist of: 

Ca) One permanent public member nominated by a nOise 
impacted group or aSSOCiation; and 

(b) One representative of each of the racing vehicle typ 
identified in OAR 340-35-040(2) as nominated by the respective 
sanctioning bodies; and 

(c) The program manager of the Departmen~ls noise pollu~ 
control section who shall also serve as the departmental staff 
liaison to this body; and 
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(d) An attorney; and 
(e) An acoustical engineer • 

. (28) ftMotor Sports Facilityft means any facility, track or 
course upon which racing events are conducted. 

(29) ftMotor Sports Facility Noise Impact Boundaries R means 
the daily 55 dBA day-night. (Ldn) nOise contours around the 
motor sports faoility representing events that may occur on the 
day of maximum projected use. 

(30) ftMotor Sports Facility Owner ft means the owner or 
operator of a motor sports facility or an agent or designee of 
the owner or operator. When a Racing Event is held on publio 
land, the event organizer (i.e., promoter) shall be oonsidered 
the motor sports facility owner for the purposes of these 
rules. 

(31) ftMotor Vehiole ft means any vehiole whioh is, or is 
designed to be self-propelled or is designed or used for 
transporting persons or property. This definition excludes 
airplanes, but includes watercraft. 

(32) RNew Airport ft means any airport for which inst~llation, 
construction, or expansion of a runway commenoe~ after January 1, 
1980. 

(33) ftNew Industrial or Commerical Noise Souroe ft means any 
Industrial or Commeroial Noise Souroe for whioh installation or 
oonstruotion was oommenced after January 1, 1975 on a site not 
previously oocupied by the industrial or oommeroial noise souroe 
in question. 

(34) ftNew Motor Sports Facilityft is any permanent motor sport 
faoility for whioh oonstruotion or installation was oommenoed afte 
January 1,.1982. Any recreational park or similar faoility which 
initiates sanctioned racing after this date shall be considered a 
motor ~ports facility. 

(351 ftNew Motor Vehiole ft means a Motor Vehicle whose equitabl 
legal title has never been transferred to a Person who in good fai 
purohases the New Motor Vehicle for purposes other than resale. ~ 

model year of suoh vehicle shall be the year so specified by the 
manufaoturer, or if not so speCified, the calendar year in which t 
new motor vehicle was manufaotured. 

(36) ftNoise Impact Boundaryn means a contour around the airpc 
any point on whioh is equal to the airport noise criterion. 

(37) ftNoise Level ft means weighted Sound Pressure Level measur 
by use of a metering oharaoteristiO with an WAft frequenoy welghtir. 
network and reported as dB!. 

(38) WNoise Sensitive Propertyn means real property normally 
for sleeping, or normally used as schools, churches, hospitals or 
publio libraries. Property used in industrial or agricultural 
activities is not Noise Sensitive Property unless it meets the abc 
criteria in more than an inCidental manner. 

(39) WOctave Band Sound Pressure Level W means the sound pres~ 
level for the sound being measured within the specified octav~ bar. 
The reference pressure is 20 micropascals (20 micronewtons per sq~ 
meter). 
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(40) "Of'f-Road Recreational Vehicl.e" means any Motor Vehia) 
including watercraft, used off Public Roads for recreational 
purposes. When a Road Vehicle is operated off-road, the vehiclE 
be considered an Off-Road Recreational Vehicle if it is being OJ 
for recreational purposes. 

(41 ) "One- Third a ctav e Band Sound ·Pressure· Level" means thl 
pressure level for the sound being measured within the specifie l 
third octave band at the Preferred FrequenciesQ The reference 
pressure is 20 micropascals (20 micronewtons p'er square meter). 

(42) "Open Course Motorcycle Racing Vehicle" means any motl 
racing vehicle that is operated in competition on an open cours l 

sports facility, i.e. where public access is not generally 
restricted. This definition is intended to include the several 
of' motorcycles such as "enduro" and "cross country" that are us
events held in trail or other of'f-road environments. 

(43) "Oval Course Racing Vehicle" means any racing vehicle 
motorcycle and not a sports car, which is operated upon a closed 
type motor sports facility. 

(44) "Person" means the United States Gove~nment and agenc 
thereof, any state. individual, public or private corporation, 
political subdivision, governmental agency, municipality, indust 
partnership, aSSOCiation, firm, trust, estate, or any other lega 
entity whatever. 

(45) "Practice Sessions" means any period of' time during w 
racing vehicles are operated at a motor sports facility, other t 
during racing events. Driver training sessions or similar activ 
which are not held in antiCipation of a subsequent racing event, 
which ~nclude only vehicles with a stock exhaust system, shall n 
considered practice seSSions. 

(46) "Preferred Frequencies" means those mean frequencies 
Hertz preferred f'or acoustical. measurements which for this 
purpose shall consist of' the following set of values: 20, 25, 
31.5, 40, 50, 63, 80, 100, 125, 160, 200, 250, 315, 400, 500, 
630, 800, 1000, 1250, 1600, 2000, 2500, 3150, 4000, 5000, 6300, 
8000, 10,000, 12,500. 

(47) "Previously Unused Industrial or Commercial Site" 
means property which has not ·been used by any industrial or 
commerCial noise source during the 20 years immediately precedi 
commencement of' construction of a new industrial or commercial 
source on that property. Agricultural activities and silvicult 
activities generating infrequerit nOise emissions shall not be 
considered as industrial or commercial operations for the purpo 
this definition. 

(48) "Propulsion Noise" means that noise created in the 
propulsion of a Motor Vehicle. This includes, but is not limit 
to exhaust system nOise, induction system nOise, tire nOise, 
cooling system nOise, aerodynamic nOise and where appropriate i 
the test procedure, braking system nOise. This does not incluc 
noise created by Road Vehicle Auxiliary gquipment such as power 
take-ofts and compressors. 
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(49) ftpublic Roads ft means any street, alley, road, highway, 
freeway, thoroughfare, or section thereof in this state used by 
the public or dedicated or appropriated to public use. 

(50) ftQuiet Area ft means any land or facility designated by 
the Commission as an appropriate area where the qualities of" 
serenity, tranquility, and quiet are Gf extraordinary 
significance and serve an important public need, such as, without 
being limited to, a wilderness area, national park, state park, 
game reserve, wildlife breeding area or amphitheater. The 
Department shall submit areas suggested by the public as Quiet 
Areas, to the Commission, with the Department's recommendation. 

(51) ftRacing Event ft means any time, speed or distance 
competition using motor vehicles conducted under a permit issued 
by the governmental authority having jurisdiction, or under the 
auspices of a recognized sanctioning body. This definition 
includes, but is not limited to, events on the surface of land 
and water. Any motor sports event not meeting" this definition 
shall be subject to the ambient nOise limits of 
OAR 340-35-030(1)(d). 

(52) ftRacing Vehicle ft means any Motor Vehicle that is 
designed to be used exclusively in Racing Events or any New Motor 
Vehicle that has not been certified by its manufacturer.as 
meeting the applicable noise limits of OAR 340-35-025 or any 
vehicle participating in or practicing for a Racing Event. 

(53) ftRecreational Park ft means a facility open to the public 
for the operation of off-road recreational vehicles. 

(54) ftRoad Vehicle ft means any Motor Vehicle registered for 
use on Public Roads, including any attached trailing vehicles. 

(55) ftRoad Vehicle Auxiliary Equipment ft means those 
mechanical devices which are built in or attached to a Road 
Vehicle and are used primarily for the handling or storage of 
produ~s in that Motor Vehicle. This includes, but is not 
limitea to, refrigeration units, compressors, compactors, 
chippers, power lifts, mixers, pumps, blowers, and other 
mechanical devices. 

(56) ftSound Pressure Level (SPL)ft means 20 times the 
logarithm to the base 10 of the ratio of the root-mean-square 
pressure of the sound to the reference pressure. SPL is given 
in decibels (dB). The reference pressure is 20 micropascals 
(20 micronewtons per square meter). " 

(51) ftSpecial Motor Racing Eventft means any racing event 
in which a substantial or significant number of out-of-state 
racing vehicles are competing or any event which has a special 
significance to the community and which has been recommended as a 
special motor racing event by the motor sports advisory committee 
approved by the Department. 

(58) ftSports Car Racing Vehicle ft means any racing vehicle 
which meets the requirements and specifications of the 
competition rules of any sports car organization. 

(59) ftStatistical Noise ~evelft means the Noise Level 
which is equalled or exceeded a stated percentage of the time. 
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An L,o = 65 dBA implies that in any hour of ths day 65 dBA can 
be equalled or exceeded only 10 percent of the time, or for si) 
minutes. 

(60) "Stock Exhaust System" means an original equipment 
manufacturer exhaust system or a replacement for original 
equipment for a street legal vehicle whose noise emissions do 
not exceed those of the original equipment. 

(61) "Temporary Autocross or Solo Course" means any area 
upon which a paved course motor sports facility is temporarily 
establishede TYPically such courses are placed on parking lot: 
or other large paved areas, for periods ot one or two days. 

(62) "Top Fuel-Burning Drag Racing Vehicle" means a drag 
racing vehicle that operates using principally alcohol (more tl 
50 percent) or utilizes nitromethane as a component of its 
operating fuel and commonly known as top fuel and funny cars. 

(63) "Trackside" means a sound measuring point of 50 feet 
from the racing vehicle and specified in Motor Race Vehicle anI 
Facility Sound Measurement and Procedure Manual, NPCS-35. 

(64) "Warning Device" means any device. which signals 
an unsafe or potentially dangerous situation. 

(65) "Watercraft Racing Vehicle" means any racing vehicle 
which is operated upon or immediately above the surface of 
water. 

(66) "Well Maintained Muffler" means a device or combinat 
of devices which effectively decreases the sound energy of 
internal combustion engine exhaust without a muffler by a mini 
of 5 dB! at trackside. A well maintained muffler shall be tre 
of defects or modifications that reduce its sound reduction 
capabilities. Each outlet of a multiple exhaust system shall 
comply with the requirements of this subsection, notwithstandi 
the to~al engine displacement versus muffler length require-
ments. Such a mUffler shall be a: . 

(a) Reverse gas flow device incorporating a multitube an 
baffle design; or a 

(b) Perforat~d straight core device, fully surrounded fr 
beginning to end with a sound absorbing medium, not installed 
on a rotary engine, and: 

(A) at least 20 inches in inner core length when 
installed on any drag race engine exceeding 1600 cc (96.7 cubi 
inches) displacement; or 

(B) at least 12 inches in inner core length when 
installed on any non-motorcycle drag race engine equal to or 1 
than 1600 cc (96.7 cubic inches) displacement; or 

(C) at least 6 inches in inner core length and install 
at the outlet end of any four-cycle motorcycle drag race engin 

(D) at least 8 inches in inner core length when installe 
on any two-cycle motorcycle drag race engine; or an 

(c) Annular swirl flow (auger-type) device of: 
(A) at least 16 inches in swirl chamber length when 

installed on any drag race engine exceeding 1600 cc (96.7 cubj 
inChes) displacement; or 
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(B) at least 10 incbes in swirl cbamber lengtb when installe 
on any drag race engine equal to or less tban 1600 cc (96.7 cubic 
incbes) displacement; or a 

(d) Stacked 360 0 diffusor disc device; or a 
(e) Turbocbarger; or a 
(f) Go-Kart muffler as defined by tbe International Karting 

Federation as specified in Motor Race Vebicle and Facility Sound 
Measurement and Procedure Manual, NPCS-35; or an 

(g) Original equipment manufacturer motorcycle muffler 
when installed on a motorcycle model sucb muffler was designated 
for by tbe manufacturer; or 

(h) Boat moto~ whose exhaust exits beneatb tbe water surface 
during operation; or a 

(i) Formula Vee four-into-one beader/collector wben installe 
a Formula Vee sports car racing vehicle; or a 

(j) Hugbes-type Racing muffler; or 
(k) Any otber device demonstrated effective and approved 

by the motor sports advisory committee and tbe Department. 

Noise Control Regulations for the Sale of Ney Motor vehigles 
340-35-025 (1) Standards and Regulations: 
(a) No person sball sell or offer for sale any new motor 

vehicle deSignated in tbis seotion which produces a propulsion 
noise exceeding the noise limits speoified in Table 1, except 
as otherwise provided in these rules. 

(b) Subsequent to tbe adoption of a Federal Environmental 
Proteotion Agenoy procedure to determine sound levels of 
passenger cars and light trucks, or a nationally accepted 
procedure for these vebicles not similar to those ipecified and 
approved under subsection (2)(a), the Department sball conduct 
an evaluation under such new prooedure. 

(c) After an appropriate evaluation of noise emission data 
measured under the prooedUre specified under subsection (1)(b), 
the Department shall make reoommendations to the Commission on 
tbe adequacy of tbe procedure and the necessity of amendments 
to this rule for incorporation of the procedure and associated 
standards. 

Cd) No person shall sell or offer to sell any new motorcycl( 
new motorcycle exbaust sytem or new motorcycle exbaust system 
component manufactured after January 1, 1983 unless the motorcycle 
exhaust sytem, or exhaust component is properly labeled or marked 
accordance with Federal noise regulations specified in Part 205 
Subpart E of Title 40 of tbe Code of Federal Regulations. 

(2) Measurement: 
(a) Sound measurements sball conform to test procedures 

adopted by the Commission in Motor Vehigle Sound Measur~ment 
Procedures Manual (NPCS-2J). or to standard methods approved 
in writing by the Department. These measurements will generally 
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be carried out by the motor vehicle manufacturer on a sample 
of .either prototype or production vehicles. A certification 
program shall be devised by the manufacturer and submitted to 
the Department for approval within 60 days after the adoption 
of th.is rule. 

(b) Nothing in this section shall preclude the. Department 
from conducting separate or additional noise level tests and 
measurements on new motor vehicles being offered for sale. 
Therefore, when requested by the Department, a new motor vehicl 
dealer or manufacturer shall cooperate in reasonable noise 
testing of a specific class ot motor vehicle. being offered tor 
sale. 

(3) Manufacturer's Certification: 
(a) Prior to the sale or offer for sale of any new motor 

vehicle designated in Table 1, the manufacturer or a designatec 
representative shall certify in writing to the Department that 
vehicles listed in Table 1 made by that manufacturer and offerE 
for sale in the State of Oregon meet applicable noise limits. 
Such certification will include a statement by the manufacture] 
that: 

(A) The manufacturer has tested sample or prototype 
vehicles. 

{B) That such samples or prototypes met applicable noise 
limits when tested in accordance with the procedures specified 

(C) That vehicles offered for sale in Oregon are 
substantially identical in construction to such samples or 
prototypes. 

(b) Nothing in this section shall preclude the Departmen 
from obtaining specific noise measurement data gathered by the 
manufacturer on prototype or production vehicles for a class 
of veh~cles for which the Department has reasonable grounds to 
believi is not in conformity with the applicable noise limits. 

(4) Exceptions. Upon prior written request from the 
manufacturer or deSignated representative, the Department may 
authorize an exception to this noise rule for a class of motor 
vehicles, if it can be demonstrated to the Department that for 
that specific class a vehicle manufacturer has not had adequat 
lead-time or does no~ have the technical capability to either 
bring the motor vehicle noise into compliance or to conduct ne 
motor vehicle noise tests. 

(5) Exemptions: 
(a) All racing vehicles, except racing motorcycles, and 

racing motorboats, shall be exempt frOm the requirements of tt 
section provided that such vehicles are operated only at 
facilities used for sanctioned racing events. 

(b) Racing motorcycles and racing motorboats shall oe 
exempt from the requirements of this section provided that rae 
motorcycles are operated only at facilities used for sanctionE 
raCing events, racing motorboats are operated only at areas 
deSignated by the State Marine Board for testing or at an 
approved racing event, and the following conditions are compl. 
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with: 
(A) Prior to the sale of a racing motorcycle or racing 

motorboat, the prospective purchaser shall file a notarized 
affidavit with the Department, on a Departmentally approved 
form, stating that it is the intention of such prospective 
purchaser to operate the vehicle only at facilities used for 
sanctioned racing events; and " " 

(B) No racing vehicle shall be displayed for sale in the 
State of Oregon without notice prominently affixed thereto: 

(i) That such vehicle will be exempt from the requirements 
of this section only upon demonstration to the Department that 
the vehicle will be operated only at facilities used for 
sanctioned racing events; and 

(ii) That a notarized affidavit will be required of the 
prospective purchaser stating that it is the intention of such 
prospective purchaser to operate the vehicle only at facilities 
used for sancti"oned racing events; and 

(C) No racing vehicle shall be locally advertised in the 
State of Oregon as being for sale without notice included: 

(i) which is substantially similar to that required in 
(B) (i) and (B) (ii) above, and 

(ii) Which is unambiguous as to which vehicle such notice 
applies. 

loise Cgntrol Regulati o n3 tgr In-Use Motgr Vehigles 
340-35-030 (1) Standards and Regulations: 
(a) Road Vehicles 
(A) No person shall operate any road vehicle which exceeds 

the noise level limits ~pecified in Table 2 or in such a manner tc 
e%~eed the noise level limits specified in Table 3, except as 
otherwis~ provided in these rules. 

(~ No person shall operate a road vehicle with any of 
the following defects: 

(i) No mutfler 
(ii) Leaks in the exhaust system 

(iii) Pinched outlet Pipe 
(C) Non-contorming ftclassic ft and other "special interest" 

vehicles may be granted an exception to this rule, pursuant to 
Rule 340-35-010, for the purpose of maintaining authentic 
equipment. 

(b) Oft-Road Recreational Vehicles. 
(A) No person shall operate any oft-road recreational 

vehicle which exceeds the stationary noise level limits specified 
Table 4 or in such a manner as to exceed the moving vehicle noise 
level limits specitied in Table 4. 

(S) No person shall operate an off-road recreational 
vehicle with any of the following defects: 

(i) No muffler 
(ii) Leaks in the exhaust system 

(iii) Pinched outlet pipe 
(c) Trucks Engaged in Interstate Commerce. Motor vehicles 
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with a GVWR or GCWR in excess of 10,000 pounas which are engageo 
in interstate commerce by trucking ana are regulated by Part 
202 of Title 40 of the Code of ~ederal Regulations: promulgated 
pursuant to Section 11 of the Noise Control Act of 1912, 86. 
Stat. 1248, ?~blic Law 92-514, shall be: 

(A) Free from defects which adversely affect sound 
reauction; 

(B) !quippea with a muffler or"other noise dissipative 
devicej 

(e) Not equipped with any ftcut-out~ aevices, ~oy-pass~ 

aevices, or any other Similar aevicesj and 
(D) Not equipped with any tire which as originally 

manufactured or newly retreaded having a treaa pattern composed 
primarily of cavities in the tread, excluaing sipes ana local 
chunking, not vented oy grooves to the tire shoulaer or vented 
circumferentially to each other around the tire. 

(d) Ambient Noise Limits. 
(A) N6 person shall cause, allow, permit, or fail to 

control the operation of motor vehicles, including motorcycles, 
on property which he owns or controls, nor shall any person 
operate any such motor vehicle if the operation thereof increasE 
the ambient noise level such that the appropriate noise level 
specified in Table 5 is exceeded as measured from either of the 
following pOints, if located within 1000 feet (305 meters) of 
the motor vehicle: 

be: 

(i) NOise sensitive property, or 
(ii) A quiet area. 

(B) Exempt from the requirements of this subsection shall 

(i) Motor vehicles operating in racing events; 
(ii) Motor vehicles initially entering or leaving property 

which is more than 1000 feet (305 meters) from the nearest noiSE 
sensitive property or quiet area; 

(iii) Motor vehicles operating on public roads; and 
(iv) Motor vehicles operating off-roaa for non-recreationaJ 

purposes. 
(e) Auxiliary Equipment Noise Limits. 
(A) No person shall operate any roaa vehicle aUXiliary 

equipment which exceeds the noise limits specified in Table 6, I 

as otherwise provided in these ~ules. 
" CB) No person shall cause, allow, permit, or tail"to 

control the operation of any road vehicle auxiliary equipment 
that exceeds 50 aB! for more than 30 minutes between 10 p.m. an( 
1 a.m. at any appropriate noise sensitive property measuremen~ 
as specified in OAR 340-35-035 (3)(b). 

(f) Motorcycles manufactured after ~ecember 31, 1982 to 
federal Noise Regulations (40 CFR Part 205): 

(A) No person shall remove or render inoperative, or causl 
to be removed or rendered inoperative, other than for the purpo 
maintenance, repair, or replacement of any device or element of 
incorporated in the motorcycle for the purpose of noise control 
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(E) No person shall remove or deface any noise label or ~ark 
required by Federal law which is affixed to any motorcycle or 
motorcycle part for purposes of identifying the motorcycle or 
motorcycle part as a federally regulated product. 

(C) No person shall operate any road or off-road ~otorc1cle. 
manufactured to federal noise law that does not bear a label or =a: 
on the exhaust system that matches the model specific code of the 
motorcycle on which the system is installed. 

(D) No person shall operate, nor shall any person cause, all 
permit or fail to control the operation of any competition motorcy 
identified for ~competition use on11~ by the noise label or mark 
required by federal law on any property other than a motor sports 
facility in a practice session or a racing event. 

(E) No person shall operate, nor shall any person cause, all 
permit or fail to control the operation of any motorcycle fitted w 
exhaust system or exhaust system component identified for "competi 
"m~torcycles only" by the noise label or mark reqUired by federal 1 
on any property other than a motor sports facility in a practice 
session or a racing event. 

(2) Measurement. Sound measurement shall" conform to test 
procedures adopted by the CommiSSion in Sqund ~easuremeo~ 
Procedures Manual r'~CS-J) and Motor Vehicle Sound ~easuremen: 
Progedures Manual (NPCS-'J) or to standard methods approved i~ 
writing by the Department. 

(3) Exemptions: 
(a) Motor Vehicles registered as antique or historical 

motor vehicles licensed in accordance with aRS 481.205(4) are 
exempt from these regulations. 

(0) Motor v~hicle warning devices are exempt from these 
regulations. 

(c) Vehicles equipped with at least two snowtread tires 
are eX&4pt from the noise limits of rable 3. 

(d) Motor vehicles described in 'subsection (1)(c), which 
are demonstrated by the operator to be in compliance with the 
nOise levels in rable 3, for operation greater than 35 mph, are 
exempt from these regulations. 

(e) Auxiliary equipment operated on construction sites 
or in the maintenance of capital equi~ment or to avoid or reduce -
severity of aCCidents or operated on a farm for agricultural purpc 
or operated on forest land as defined in Subsection (1) of ORS 526 
for activities related to the growing or harvesting of forest tree 
species are exempt from these regulations. 

(~) Equivalency: 
Ca) rhe in-use motor vehicle standards speCified in Table 

2 and rable 3 have been determined by the Department to be substa .. 
equivalent to the 25 foot stationary :est standards sec forch in 
Oregon Laws Chapter 213 (aRS 483.449). 

(0) rests shall be conducted according to the procedures 
in Mqtor VAhi~'e SQlled Me~suro=en~ o~9cedurQ9 vacual ('PCS-'~ \ 
or to s~andard ~ethods approved in writing oy ~he Department. 
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~oi~e Control Regulatioas ror TadustjV and CQmmer~e 

340-35-035 (1) Standards and Regulations: 
(a) Existing Noise Sources. No person owning or 

controlling an existing industrial or commercial noise source 
shall cause or permit the operation of that noise source if th 
statistical noise levels generated by that source and measured 
at an appropriate measurement pOint, speci£ied in subsection 
(3)(b) of this section, exceed the levels specified in Table 
7, except as otherwise provided in these rules. 

(b) New Noise Sources. 
(A) New Sources Located on PreviouslY' Used Sites. No 

person owning or controlling a new industrial or commercial no 
source located on a previouslY' used industrial or commercial 
Site shall cause or permit the operation of that noise source 
if the statistical noise levels generated by that new source a 
measured at an appropriate measurement pOint, specified in 
subsection (3)(b) of this section, exceed the levels specified 
in Table 8, except as otherwise provided in these rules. 

CB) New Sources Located on PreviouslY' Unused Site. 
(i) No person owning or controlling a new industrial or 

commercial noise source located on a previouslY' unused industr 
or commercial site shall cause or per~it the operation of that 
noise source if the noise levels generated or indirectlY' cause 
by that noise source increase the ambient sta ti s ti cal noi se 
levels L,O or LSO, by more than 10 dBA in anyone hour, or exe 
the levels specified in Table 8, as measured at an appropriate 
measure~ent pOint, as specifiediri sub~ection (3)(b) of this 
rule. 

(ii) The ambient statistical noise level of a new industr 
or commercial noise source on a previouslY' unused industrial 
or commercial site shall include all noises generated or 
ind~rectlY' caused by or attributable to that source, including 
all of its related activities. Sources exempted from the 
requireme~ts of section (1) of this rule, ~hich are identified 
in subsection (5)(b), (S)(c), (S)(d), (S)(e), (5)(f), CS)(j), 
(S)(k) of this rule, shall not be excluded from this ambient 
measurement. 

(e) Quiet Areas. No person owning or controlling an 
industrial or commercial nOise source located either within th 
boundaries of a Quiet Area or outside its boundaries shall cau 
or permit the operation of that nOise source if the statistica 
noise levels generated by that source exceed the levels specif 
in Table 9 as measured within the Quiet Area and not less than 
aoo feet (122 meters) from the noise source. 

Cd) Impulse Souna. NotW'ithsta.:l~ing the nOise rules in. 
rabies 7 through 9, no person owning or control:i~g an :n.dustr 
or commercial noise source shall cause or perm~c ~he operation 
of that nOise sourc~ if an impulsive sound is emitted in air 
by that source which e~ceeds the sou=d pressure levels speci~: 
~eloW', as measured ac an appropriate :easurem~nt ~oin.t, as spe 
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in subsection (3)('0) of this rule: 
(A.) Blasting. 98 dBC, slow response, between the hours 

of 7 am and 10 pm and 93 dBC, slow response, between the hours 
of 10 pm and 7 am. 

(B) All Other Impulse Sounds. 100 db, peak response, 
between the hours of 7 am and 10 pm and 80 dB, peak: response, 
between the hours of 10 pm and 7 am. 

(f) Octave Bands and A.udible Discrete Tones. When the 
Director has reasonable cause to believe that the requirements 
of subsections (1)(a), (1)('0), or (1)(c) of this rule do not 
adequately protect the health, safety or welfare of the public as 
provided for in oas Chapter 461, the Department may require the .noise 
source to meet the following rules: 

(1) Octave Bands. No person owning or controlling an 
industrial or commercial noise source shall cause or permit the 
operation of that nOise source if such operation generates a median 
octave band sound pressure level which, as measured at an appropriate 
measurement point, specified in subsection (3)('0) of this rule, 
exceeds applicable levels specified in Table 10. 

(B) One-third Octave Bands. No person owning or 
controlling an industrial or commercial noise source shall cause 
or permit the operation of that nOise source if suoh operation 
generates a median one-third octave band sound pressure level 
which, as measured at.an appropriate measurement pOint, specified 
in subsection (3)('0) of this rule, and in a one-third octave 
band at a preferred frequency, exceeds the arithmetio average 
of the median sound pressure l&vels of the two adjaoent one-third 
octave .bands by: 

(i) 5 dB for such one-third octave band with a center· 
frequency f~om 500 Hertz to 10,000 Hertz, inclusive. Provided: 
such one-th1rd octave band sound pressure level exceeds the 
sound pressure level of each adjacent one-third octave band, 
or; 

(1i) 8 dB for such one-third octave band with a center 
frequency from 160 Hertz to 400 Hertz, inclusive. Provided: 
such one-third octave band sound pressure level exceeds the 
sound pressure level o~ each adjacent one-third octave band, 
or; 

(1j.i) 15 dB for such one-third octave band with a center 
frequency from 25 I1ertz to 125 I1ertz, inclusive. Prqvided: 
such one-third octave band sound pressure level exceeds the sound 
p~essure level of each adjacent one-third octave band. 

This rule shall not apply to audible discrete tones having 
a one-third octave band sound pressure level 10 dB or more below 
the allowable sound pressure levels speci.fied in Table 10 for 
:he octave band ~hich contains such one-third octave band. 

(2) Compliance. Upon written notificaeion from the 
Director, the owner or controller of an industrial or commercial 
nOise source ~perating in violation of the adopted rules shall 
suamit a compliance sohedule accep~able :~ the Depar~:ent. rae 
schedule will set forth the dates, terms, and conditions by which 
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the person responsible for the nOise source shall comply with 
the adopted rules. 

(3) Measurement: 
(a) Sound measurement procedures shall conform to those 

procedures which are adopted by the Commission and set forth 
in Sqund Measurement Procedures Manual (NPCS-1) or to such othe: 
procedures as are approved in writing by the Department. 

(b) Unless otherwise specified the appropriate measuremen 
point shall be that point on the noise sensitive property, 
described below, which is further from the noise source: 

(1) 25 feet (7.6 meters) toward the noise source from tna 
point on the nOise sensitive building nearest the noise source, 

(B) That point on the noise ~ensit1ve prope~ty line neare 
the noise source. 

(4) Monitoring and Reporting: 
(a) Upon written notification from the Department, person 

owning or controlling an industrial or commercial noise source 
shall monitor and record the statistical noise levels and 
operating times of eqUipment, facilities, operations, and 
activities, and shall submit such data to the Department in the 
form and on the schedule requested by the Department. Procedur 
for such measurements shall conform to those procedures which 
are adopted by the CommiSSion and set forth in Sqund Measuremep 
Prgcedures Manual (NPCS-J). 

(b) Nothing in this section ~hall preclude the Department 
from conducting separate or additional nOise tests and 
measurements. Therefore, when requested by the Department, 
the owner or operator of an industrial or commercial noise sou~ 
shall provide the following: 

(1) Access to the Site, 
(B) Reasonable facilities, where available, including but 

not limited to electric power and ladders adequate to perform 
the testing, 

eCl Cooperation in the reasonable operation, manipulation 
or shutdown of various equipment or operations as needed to 
ascertain the source of sound and measure its emission. 

(5) Exemptions. Except as otherwise provided in subsecti 
(1)(b)(B)(1i), the rules in section (1) of this rule shall not 
apply to: 

(a) Emergency equipment not operated on ~ regular or 
scheduled basis. 

(b) Warning devices not operating continuously for more 
than 5 minutes. 

(c) Sounds created by the tires or motor used to ~ropel 
any road vehicle complying with the noise standards for road 
vehicles. 

(d) Sounds resulting from the operation of any equipment 
or facility of a surface carrier engaged in interstate commerce 
by railroad only to the extent that such equipment or facility 
is regulated by preemptive federal regulations as set forth 
in Part 201 of Title 40 of the Cgde gf Federal Regulatigns. 
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promulgated pursuant to section 17 of the Noise Control Act of 
1972, 86 Stat. 1248, Public Law 92-576; but this exemption does 
not apply to any standard, control, license, regulation, or 
restriction necessitated by special local conditions which is 
approved by the Administrator of the EPA after consultation with 
the Secretary of Transportation pursuant to procedures set forth 
in section 17(c)(2) of the Act. 

(e) Sounds created by bells, chimes, or carillons. 
(f) Sounds not electronically amplified which are created 

by or generated at sporting, amusement, and entertainment events, 
except those sounds which are regulated under other nOise 
standards. An event is a noteworthy happening and does not 
include informal, frequent or ongoing activities such as, but 
not limited to, those which normally oocur at bowling alleys 
or amusement parks operating in one looation for a significant 
period of time. 

(g) Sounds that originate on oonstruotion sites. 
(h) Sounds created in construction or maintenance of 

capital equipment. 
(i) Sounds created by lawn care maintenance and snow 

removal equipment. 
(j) Sounds generated by the operation of aircraft and 

subjeot to preemptive federal regulation. This exception does 
not apply to aircraft engine testing, activity conducted at the 
airport that is not direotly related to flight operations, and 
any other aoti~ity not preemptively regulated by the federal 
government or controlled under OAR 340-35-045. 

(k) Sounds created by the operation of road vehicle 
auxiliary equipment complying with the noise rules for such 
equipment as speoified in OAR 340-35-030(1)(e). 

(1) Sounds created by agrioultural aotivities. 
(m~ Sounds created by aotivities related to the growing 

or harvesting of forest tree speoies on forest land as defined 
in subseotion (1) of oas 526.324. 

(6) Exceptions: Upon written request from the owner or 
controller of an industrial or oommercial noise source, the 
Department may authorize exceptions to section 340-35-035(1), 
pursuant to rule 340-35-010, for: 

(a) Unusual and/or infrequent events. 
(b) Industrial or commercial facilities pr~viously 

established in areas of new development of noise sensitive 
property. 

(c) Those industrial or commercial noise sources whose 
statistical noise\ levels at the appropriate measurement point 
are exceeded by any noise souroe external to the industrial or 
commercial noise source in question. 

(d) Noise sensitive property owned or controlled by the 
person who controls or owns the nOise source. 

(e) Noise sensitive property located on land zoned 
exclusively for industrial or commercial use. 
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Noise Cogtrol Reguletiog= ror Motor Sport= Vehigles egd ~ecilities 
340-35-040 (1) Statement of Purpose. (a) The Commission find: 

that the periodic noise pollution caused by Oregon motor sports 
activities threatens the environment of citizens residing in the 
vicinity of motor sports facilities. To mitigate motor sports 
noise impacts, a coordinated statewide program is desirable to 
ensure that effective noise abatement programs are developed and 
implemented where needed. This abatement program includes measures 
to limit the creation of new noise impacts and the reduction of 
existing noise impacts to the extent necessary and practicable. 

(b) Since the Commission also recognizes the need of Oregon's 
citizens to participate in recreational activities of their chOice, 
these rules balance those citizen needs which may conflict when 
motor sports facilities are in operation. Therefore, a policy of 
continuing participation in standards development through the 
aative cooperation of interested parties is adopted. The choice of 
these parties is to limit the nOise emission levels of racing and 
recreational vehicles, to deSignate equipment reqUirements, and to 
establish appropriate hour~ of operation. It is anticipated that 
safety factors, limited technology, special cirCUmstances, and 
speCial events may require exceptions to these rules in some 
instances; therefore, a mechanism to accommodate this necessity is 
included in this ruleo 

(c) This rule is designed to encourage the motor sports facility 
owner, the vehicle operator, and government to cooperate to limit 
and diminish nOise and its impacts. These ends can be accomplished 
by encouraging compatible land uses and controlling and reducing 
the racing vehicle nOise impacts on ~ommunities in the vicinity of 
motor sports facilities to acceptable levels. 

(d) This' rule is enforceable by the Department and civil 
penalties ranging from a minimum of $25 to a maximum of $500 may be 
assessed for each violation. The motor sports facility owner, the 
raCing vehicle owner and the racing vehicle driver are held 
responsible for compliance with provisions of this rule. A 
schedule of civil penalties for noise control may be found under 
OAR 340-12-052. 

(2) Standards: 
(a) Drag Racing Vehicle. No motor. sports facility owner and 

no person owning or controlling a drag racing vehicle shall cause 
or permit its operation at any motor sports facility unless the 
vehicle is equipped with a properly installed and well maintained 
muffler •. 

(b) Oval Course Racing Vehicle. No motor sports facility 
owner and no person owning or controlling an oval course racing 
vehicle shall cause or permit its operation at any moeor sports 
faeility unless the vehicle is equipped ~ith a properly installed 
and well maintained mUffler and noise emiSSions from its operacion 
do not exceed 105 dBA at trackside. 

(c) Sports Car Racing Vehicle. no motor sports facility 
owner and no person owning or conerolling· a sports car racing 
vehicle shall cause or permit its operatron at any motor sports 
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facility unless the vehicle is equipped with a properly installed 
and well maintained muffler and noise emissions from its operation 
do not exceed 105 dBA at trackside. 

(d) Closed Course Motorcycle Racing Vehicl.. No motor sports 
facility owner and no person owning or controlling a closed course 
motorcycle raciig vehicle shall cause or permit its operation at 
any motor sports facility unless the yehicle is equipped with a 
properly installed and well maintained muffler and noise emissions 
from its operation do not exceed 105 dBA at trackside or 105 dBA at 
20 inches (.5 meter) from the exhaust outlet during the stationary 
measurement procedure. 

(e) Open Course Motorcycle Racing Vehicle. No motor sports 
facility owner and no person owning or controlling an open course 
motorcycle racing vehicle shall cause or permit its operation at 
any motor sport·s facility unless the vehicle is equipped with a 
properly installed and well maintained muffler and nois~ emissions 
do ~ot exceed 105 dBA at 20 inches (.5 meter) from the exhaust 
,outlet during the stationary measurement procedure. 

(f) ~our Wheel Drive Racing Vehicles. No motor sports 
facility owner and no person owning or controlling a four wheel 
drive racing vehicle shal~ cause or permit its operation at any 
motor sports faciLity unless the vehicle is equipped with a 
properly installed and well maintained muffler and noise emiSsions 
from its operation do not exceed 105 dBA at trackside. 

(g) Watercraft Racing Vehicle. No motor sports facility 
owner and no person owning or controlling a watercraft racing 
vehicle shall cause or permit its operation at any motor sports 
facility unless the vehicle is equipped with a properly installed 
and well maintained muffler and noise emiSSions from its operation 
do not exceed 105 dBA at trackside. 

(h) Autocross or Solo Racing Vehicle. No motor sports 
facility ow~.r and no person owning or controlling an autocross or 
solo racin'g vehicle shall cause or permit its .operation on any 
temporary autocross or solo course unless the vehicle is equipped 
with a properly installed and well maintained muffler and noise 
emissions from its operation do not exceed 90 dBA at trackside. 
Autocross and solo events conducted on a permanent motor sports 
facility, such as a sports car or go kart course, shall comply 
with the requirements for sports car racing vehicles specified ir. 
subsection (2)(c) of this section. 

(i) Go Kart Racing Vehicle. No motor sports facility owner 
and no person owning or controlling a go kart racing vehicle shall 
cause or permit its operation at any motor sports facility unless 
the vehicle is equipped with a properly installed and well 
maintained muffler and noise emiSSions from its operation do not 
exceed 105 dBA at trackside. 

(3) New Motor Sports ~acilities. Prior to the construction 
or operation of any permanent new motor sports facility, the 
facility owner shall submit for Department approval the projected 
motor sports facility noise impaat boundaries. rue data and 
analysis used to determine the boundary shall also be submitted to 
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the Department for evaluation. Upon approval of the boundaries, 
this information shall be submitted to the appropriate local 
planning unit and the Department of Land Conservation and 
Development for their review and appropriate action. 

(4) Practice Sessions. Notwithstanding section (2) of 
this rule, all racing vehic~es in order to ~perate in practice 
seSSions, shall comply with a noise mitigation plan which shall 
have been submitted to and approved oy the motor sports advisory 
committee and the Director. Such plans may oe developed and 
submitted prior to each racing season. An approved plan may be 
varied with prior written approval of the Department. 

(5) Recreational Park. When a motor sports facility is used 
as a recreational park for the operation of off-road recreati6nal 
vehicles, the ambient noise limits of OAR 340-35-030(1)(d) shall 
apply. . 

(6) Operations: 
(a) General. No motor sports facility owner and no person 

owning or controlling a racing vehicle shall permit its use or 
operation at any time other than the following: 

(A) Sunday through Thursday during the hours 8 a.m. to iO 
p.m. local time; and 

(B) Friday through Saturday, state and national holidays and 
the day preceding, not to exceed three consecutive days, during the 
hours 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. local time. 

(b) Overruns. Each motor sports facility may overrun the 
specified curfew times, including the time ~pecified in subsection 
(11)(c) of this rule, not to exceed 30 minutes, no more than six (6) 
days p~r year dUe to conditions beyon4 the control of the owner. 
Each overrun shall be documented to the Department within 10 days of. 
the occurrence. 

(c) Spe.cial Events. Any approved special motor racing event 
·may also be authorized to exceed this curfew pursuant to subsection 

( 1 2) (a) 0 f th is r ul e • 
(d) Continued Special Events. Any approved speCial event tbat 

cannot be completed within established curfew times due to cirCUm
stances beyond the control of the owner, such as but not limited 
to oil spills and aCCidents, may be continued the following day under 
the same conditions provided in the special event exception. The 
Department shall be notified within 10 days of any continued special 
event. 

(7) Measurement and Procedures. All instruments, procedures 
and personnel involved in performing sound level measurements shall 
conform to the reqUirements specified in Motor Rage vehicle and 
fagilfty Sound Measuroment and e~9cedure Manual, 'PCS-~~, or to 
standard metbods approved in writing by the Department. 

(8) Monitoring and Reporting: 
(a) It shall be tbe responsibility of tbe motor sport3 

facility owner to measure and record the required noise level 
data as specified under Subsections (2) (b)-(i) of this rule and the 
Motor Race Vehicle and Facility Sound Measurement and ?rocedure 
Manual, NPCS-35. The owner shall either keep such recorded noise dat 
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available for a period of at~least one calendar year or submit such 
data to the Department for storage. Upon.request the o~ner shall make 
such recorded noise data available to the Department. 

(b) When requested by the Department, any motor sports 
facility owner shall provide the following: 

(A) Free access to the facility 
(E) Free observation of noise level monitoring 
(C) Cooperation and assistance in obtaining the reasonable 

operation of any Racing Vehicle using the faCility as needed to 
ascertain its noise emission level. 

(9) Vehicle Standards. No motor sports facility owner and no 
person owning or controlling a racing vehicle shall cause or permit 
~ racing event or practice session unless the vehicle is equipped 
and operated in accordance with these rules. 

(10) Vehicle Testing. Nothing in this section shall preclude 
the motor sports facility owner from testing or barring the 
participation of any racing vehicle for non-compliance with these 
.rules. 

(11) E;cemptions: 
(a) Any motor sports facility whose racing surface is located 

more than 2 miles from the nearest nOise sensitive property shall 
be exempt from this rule. 

(b) Any top fuel-burning drag racing vehicle shall be exempt 
from the requirements ot subsection (2)(a) of this section. No 
later than January 31, 1985 the Department shall report to the 
Commission on progress toward muffler technology development for 
this vehicle class and propose any necessary recommendations to 
amend tdis exemption. 

(c) Operation of non-complying jet powered dragsters between che 
hours ot 11·am and 10 pm. 

(d) Operation of non-muffled racing vehicles at practice 
sessions betw~~n 12:00 noon and 3:00 p.m. as part of an approved plan 
as required pursuant to Section (4) of this rule. 

. (12) Exceptions. The Department shall consider the majority and 
minority recommendations of the motor sports advisory committee prior 
to the approval or denial ot any exception to these rules. Exceptions 
may be authorized by the Department for the following pursuant to OAR 
340-35-010: 

(a) Special motor racing events. 
(b) Race vehicle or class of vehicles whose design or mode 

of operation makes operation with a mUffler inherently unsafe or 
technically Unfeasible. 

(c) Motor sports facilities previously established in areas 
of new development of nOise sensitive property. 

(d) Noise sensitive property owned or controlled by a motor 
sports facility owner. 

(e) Noise sensitive property located on land zoned exclusively 
for industrial or commercial use. 

efl Any motor sports facility owner or race sanctioning body 
that proposes a racing 'lehicle nOise control program t!lat 
accomplishes the intended results ot the standards of section 
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(2), the measurement and proce~ures of section (7), the 
monitoring and the reporting of section (8), of this rule. 

(g) Any motor sports facility demonstrating that noise 
sensi~ive properties do not fall within the motor sports facility 
noise impact boundaries may be exempt from the curfew limits of 
section (6) and the monitoring and reporting requirements of 
section (8) of this rule. -

(n) Any practice session for non-mUffled racing vehicles that 
does not meet the exemption requirements specified in Subsection (11 
(d) of this rule. 

(13) Motor Sports Advisory Committee Actions. The committee 
shall serve at the call of the chairman who shall be elected by the 
members in accordance with the rules adopted by the committee for 
its official action. 

(14) Effective Date. These rules shall be effective January 1, 
1982. 

Noise Control Regulations for Airpgrts 
340-35-045 (1) Statement of Purpose. Ca) The Commission 

finds that noise pollution caused by Oregon a~rports threatens 
the public health and welfare of citizens residing in the 
viCinity of airports. To mitigate airport noise impacts a 
coordinated statewide program is desirable to ensure that 
effective Airport Noise Abatement Programs are developed and 
implemented where needed. An abatement program includes measures 
to prevent the creation of new noise impacts or the expansion 
of existing noise impacts to the extent ~ecessary and 
practicable. Each abatement program will primarily focus on 

-airport operational measures to prevent increased, and to lessen 
existing, noise levels. The program will also analyze the 
effects of airport noise emiSSion regulations and land use 
controls. -

(b) The prinCipal goal of an airport proprietor who may be 
required to develop an Airport Noise Abatement program under 
this rule should be to reduce noise impacts caused by aircraft 
operations, and to address in an appropriate manner the conflicts 
which occur within the higher noise contours. 

(c) The Airport Noise Criterion is established to define a 
perimeter for study and for nOise sensitive use planning 
purposes. It is recognized that some or many means of addressing 
aircraft/airport noise at the Airport Noise Criterion Level may 
be beyond the control of the airport proprietor. It is therefore 
necessary that abatement programs be developed, whenever 
pOSSible, with the cooperation of federal, state and local 
governments to ensure that all potential noise abatement measures 
are fully evaluated. 

Cd) This rule is designed to encourage the airport proprietor, 
aircraft operator, and government at all" levels to cooperate 
to prevent and diminish rioise and its impacts. These ends may 
be accomplished by encouraging compatible land uses and 
controlling and reducing the airport/aircraft noise impacts 
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on communities in the vicinity of airports to acceptable levels. 
(2) Airport Noise Criterion. The criterion for airport 

noise is an Annual Average Day-Night Airport Noise Level of 55 
dBA. The Airport Noise Criterion is not designed to be a 
standard for imposing liability or any other legal obligation 
except as specifically designated within this Section. 

(3) Airpo~t Noise Impact Boundary: . 
(a) Air Carrier Airports. Within twelve months 

of designation, the proprietor o~ any Air Carrier Airport shall submit 
for Department approval, the existing airport Noise Impact Boundary. 
The data and analysis used to determine the boundary shall also be 
submitted to the Department for evaluation. 

(b) Existing Non-Air Carrier Airports. After an 
unsuccesstul eftort to resolve a nOise problem pursuant to 
subsection (5), the Director may require'the proprietor of any 
existing non-air carrier airport to submit for Department 
approval, all information reasonably necessary for the 
calculation of the existing airport Noise Impact Boundary. This 
information is specified in the Department's Airport Noise 
Control Procedure Manual (NPCS-37), as approved by the 
Commission. The proprietor shall submit the required information 
within twelve months of receipt of the Director's written 
notif ica tion. 

(c) New Airports. Prior to the construction or operation and 
any required local government land-use approval ot any New Airport, 
the proprietor shall submit for Department approval the projected 
airport Noise Impact Boundary for the first full calendar year of 
operation. The data and analysis usad to determine the boundary sha 
also be submitted to the Department for evaluation. The Department 
shall notify the appropriate local planning unit of the results of 
their evalu.tion. . 

(d) Axrport Master Planning. Any airport proprietor who 
obtains funding to develop an Airport Master Plan shall submit 
for Department approval an existing noise impact boundary and 
projected noise impact boundaries at five, ten, and twenty years 
into the futUre. The data and analysis used to determine the 
boundaries shall also be submitted to the Department for evaluation. 

(e) Impact Boundary Approval. Within 60 days of the 
receipt of a completed airport nOise impact boundary, the Department 
shall either conSider the boundary approved or provide written 
notification to the airport proprietor of deficiencies in the 
,analysis. 

(4) Airport Noise Abatement Program and Methodology: 
(a) Aba tement Program. The pro pr 1e tor of an existing or 

new airport whose airport Noise Impact Boundary includes ~oise 
Sensitive Property, or may include Noise Sensitive Property, 
shall submit a proposed Airport Noise Abatement Program for 
Commission approval within 12 months of notification, in writing, 
by the Director. The Director shall give such' notification ' .. hen 
the CommiSSion has reasonable cause to believe that an abatement 
program is necessary to protect the health, satety or welfare 
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of the public following a public informational hearing on the 
question of s~ch necessity. Reasonable cause shall be based 
upon a determination that: 1) Present or planned airport 
operations cause or may cause noise impacts that interfere with 
noise sensitive use activities such as communication and sleep 
to the extent that the public health, safety or welfare is 
threatened; 2) These noise impacts will occur on property 
presently used for noise sensitive purposes, or where noise 
sensitive use is permitted by zone or comprehensive plan; and 
3) It appears likely that a feasible noise abatement program may 
be developed. 

(b) Program Elements. An Airport Noise Abatement Program 
shall consist of all of the following elements, but if it is 
determined by the Department that any element will not aid the 
development of the program, it may be excluded. 

(A) Maps of the airport and its environs, and supplemental 
information, providing: 

(i) Projected airport noise contours from the Noise Impact 
Boundary to the airport property line in 5 dBA increments under 
current year of operations and at periods of five, ten, and 
twenty years into the futUre with proposed operational noise 
control measures designated in subsection (4)(b)(B); 

(ii) All existing Noise Sensitive Property within the 
airport Noise Impact Boundary; 

(iii) Present zoning and comprehensive land use plan 
permitted uses and related policies; 

(iv) Physical layout of the airport incl~ding the size and 
location of the runways, taxiways, maintenance and parking areas; 

(v) ~ocation of present and proposed future flight tracks; 
(vi) Number of aircraft flight operations used in the 

aalculation ~f the airport noise levels. This information shall 
be character;zed by flight track, aircraft type, flight 
operation, number of daytime and nighttime operations, and. 
takeoff weight of commercial jet transports. 

(B) An airport operational plan designed to reduce airport 
noise impacts at Noise Sensitive Property to the Airport Noise 
Criterion to the greatest extent practicable. The plan shall 
include an evaluation of the "appropriateness and effectiveness 
of the following noise abatement operations by estimating 
potential reductions in the airport Noise Impact Boundary and 
numbers of Noise Sensitive Properties impacted within the 
boundary, incorporating such options to the fullest extent 
practicable into any proposed Airport Noise Abatement Program: 

(i) Takeoff and landing nOise abatement procedures such 
as thrust reduction or maximum climb on takeoff; 

(ii) Preferential and priority runway use systems; 
(iii) Modification in approach and departure flight tracks; 
(iv) Rotational runway use systems; 

(v) Higher glide slope angles and glide slope intercept 
altitudes on approa~h; 

(vi) Dispaced runway thresholds; 
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(vii) Limitations on the operation of a particular type or 
class "of aircraft, based upon aircraft noise emission 
characteristics; 

(viii) Limitations on operations at certain hours of the day; 
(ix) Limitations of the number of operations per day or 

year; 
(x) Establishment of landing fees based on aircraft nOise 

emission characteristics or time of day; 
(xi) Rescheduling of operations by aircraft type or time 

of day;" 
(xii) Shifting operations to neighboring airports; 

(xiii) Location of engine run-up areas; 
(xiv) Times when engine run-up for maintenance can be don~; 

(xv) Acquisition of noise suppressing equipment and 
constru~tion of physical barriers for the purpose of reducing 
aircraft noise impact; 

(xvi) Development of new runways or extended runways that 
would shift noise away from populated areas or reduce the noise 
impact within the Airport Noise Impact Boundary. 

(C) A proposed land use and development control plan, and 
evidence of good faith efforts by the proprietor to obtain its 
approval, to protect the area within the airport Noise Impact 
Boundary from encroachment by non-compatible noise sensitive 
uses and to resolve conflicts with existing unprotected noise 
sensitive uses within the boundary. The Plan is not intended 
to be a community-wide comprehensive plan; it should be 
airport-specific, and should be of a. scope appropria te to the 
size of the airport facility and the nature of the land uses 
in the immediate area. Affected local governments shall have 
an opportunity to participate in the development of the plan, 
and any written comments offered by an affected local government 
shall be made available to the Commission. The Department shall 
review the comprehensive land use plan of the affected local 
governments to ensure that reasonable policies have been adopted 
recognizing the local government's responsibility to support 
the proprietor's efforts to protect the public from excessive 
airport noise. The plan may include, but not be limited to, 
the following actions within the specified noise impact zones: 

(i) Changes in land use through non-noise sensitive zoning 
and revision of comprehensive plans, within the Noise Impact 
Boundary (55 dBA); 

(ii) Influencing land use through the programming of public 
improvement projects within the Noise Impact Boundary (55 dBA); 

(iii) Purchase assurance programs within the 65 dBA boundary; 
(iv) Voluntary relocation programs within the 65 dBA 

boundary; 
(v) Soundproofing programs within the 65 dBA boundary, 

or within the NOise Impact Boundary (55 dBA) if the governmental 
entity with land use planning responsibility deSires, and ~ill 
playa major role in implementation. 
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(vi) Purchase of land for airport use within the 65 dBA 
boundary; 

(vii) Purchase of land for airport related uses within the 
65 dBA boundary; 

(viii) Purchase of land for non-noise sensitive public use 
within the Noise Impact Boundary (55 dBA); 

(ix) Purchase of land for resale for airport nOise 
compatible purposes within the 65 dBA boundary; 

(x) Noise impact disclosure to purchaser within the Noise 
Impact Boundary (55 dBA); 

(xi) Modifications to Uniform State Building Code for areas 
of airport noise impact within the Noise Impact Boundary (55 
dBA) • 

(c) Federal Aviation Administration Concurrence. The 
proprietor shall use good faith efforts to obtain concurrence 
or approval for any portions of the proposed Airport Noise 
Abatement Program for which the airport proprietor believes that 
Federal Aviation Administration concurrence or approval is 
required. Documentation of each such effort and a written 
statement from FAA containing its response shall be made 
available to the Commission. 

(d) Commission Approval. Not later than twelve months 
after notification by the Director pursuant to subsection (4)(a), 
the proprietor shall submit a proposed Airport Noise Abatement 
Program to the Commission for approval. Upon approval, the 
abatement program shall have the force and effect of an order 
of the Commission~ The Commission may direct the Department to 
undertake such monitoring or compliance assurance work as the 
Commission deems necessary to ensure compliance with the terms 
of its order. The Commission shall base its approval or 
disapproval of a proposed Noise Abatement Program upon: 

(A) the completeness of the information provided; 
(B) The comprehensiveness and reasonableness of the 

proprietor's evaluation of the operational plan-elements listed 
under subsection (4)(b)(B); 

(C) The presence of an implementation scheme for the 
operational plan elements, to the extent feasible; 

(D) The comprehensiveness and reasonableness of the 
proprietor's evaluation of land use and development plan elements 
listed under subsection (4)(b)(C); 

(E) Evidence of good faith efforts to adopt the land use 
and development plan, or obtain its adoption by the responsible 
governmental body, to the extent feasible; 

(F) The nature and magnitude of existing and potential 
nOise impacts; 

(0) Testimony of interested and affected persons; and 
(H) Any other relevant factors. 
(e) Program Renewal. No later than six (6) months prior 

to the end of a five year period following the Commission's 
approval, each curren~ airport ~oise Abatement Program snal: 
be reviewed and revised by the proprietor, as necessary, and 
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submitted to the Commission for consideration for renewal. 
'(f) Program Revisions. If the Director determines that 

circumstances warrant a program revision prior to the scheduled 
five (5) year review, the Airport Proprietor shall submit to 
the Commission a revised program within twelve (12) months of 
written notification by the Director. The Director shall make 
such· determination based upon an expansion of airport capacity, 
increase in use, change in the types or mix of various aircraft 
utilizing the airport, or changes in land use and development 
in the impact areas that were untoreseen in earlier abatement 
plans. Any program revision is subject to all requirements of 
this rule. . 

(5) Consultation. The Director shall consult with the 
airport proprietor, members of the public, the Oregon Departments 
ot Transportation, Land Conservation and Development and any . 
affected local government in an effort to resolve informally 
a noise problem prior to issuing a notification under subsection 
(3)(b), (4)(a), and (4)(f) of this section. 

(6) Noise. Sensitive Use Deviations. The airport noise 
criterion is deSigned to provide adequate protection of noise 
sensitive uses based on out-of-doors airport noise levels. 
Certain noise sensitive use classes may. be acceptable within 
the airport Noise Impact Boundary if all measures necessary to 
protect interior activities are taken. 

(7) Airport Noise Monitoring. The Department may request 
certitication of the airport noise impact boundary by actual 
nOise monitoring, where it is deemed necessary to approve the 
boundary pursuant to subsection (3)(e). 

(8) Exceptions. Upon written request from the Airport 
Proprietor, the Department may authorize exceptions to this 
section, pursuant to rule 340-35-010, for: 

(a) 1Jn~sual, or infrequent events; 
(b) Noise sensitive property owned or controlled by the 

airport; 
(c) Noise sensitive property located on land zoned 

exclusively for industrial or commercial use. 

Variances 
340-35-100 (1) Conditions for Granting. The Commission 

may grant specific variances from the particular reqUirements 
ot any rule" regulation, or order to such speCific persons or 
class of persons or such speCific nOise source upon such 
conditions as it may deem necessary to protect the public health 
and welfare, if it finds that strict compliance with such rule, 
regulation, or order is inappropriate because of conditions 
beyond the control of the persons granted such variance or 
because of speCial circumstances which would render strict 
compliance unreasonable or impractical due to speCial physical 
conditions or cause, or because strict compliance would result 
in substantial curtailment or clOSing down of a bUSiness, plant, 
or operation, or because no other alternative facility or m~thod 
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ot handling is yet available. Such variances may be limited 
in time. 

(2) Procedure for Requesting. Any person requesting a 
variance shall make his request in writing to the Department 
for consideration by the Commission and shall state in a concise 
manner the facts to show cause why such variance should be 
granted. 

(3) Revocation or Moditication. A variance granted may 
be revoked or modified by the Commission after a public hearing 
held upon not less than 20 days notice. Such notice shall be 
served upon the holder of the variance by certified mail and 
all persons who have tiled with the Commission a written request 
for such notification. 
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TABLE 1 

(340-035-025) 

New Motor vehicle Standards 

Moving Test at 50 Feet (15.2 Meters) 

Vehicle Type 

Motorcycles 

Snowmobiles as defined 
in ORS 481.048 

Trucks and school buses 
in excess of 10,000 
pounds (4536 kg) 
GVWR 

Automobiles, Light 
Trucks, and All Other 
Road Vehicles 

Buses except school 
buses, as defined 
under ORS 481.030 

Motorboats 

NP1392.C 

s:rrestive Fgr 
Maximum Ngise 

Leyel. dBA 

1975 Model 
1976 Model 
1977-1982 Models 
1983-1985 Street Models 
built after December 31, 1982 
Street Models after 1985 
Moped Models built after 
December 31, 1982 
Off-Road Models with engine 
displacements of 170 cc and 
lower: 

1983-1985 Models built 
after December 31, 1982 
Models after 1985 

Ott-Road Models with engine 
displacement greater than 
170 cc: 

1983-1985 Models built 
after December 31, 1982 
Models after 1985 

1975 Model 
Models after 1975 

86 
83 
81 

83 
80 

70 

83 
80 

86 
82 

82 
78 

1975 Model 86 
1976-1981 Models or Models 
manufactured after 
Januarr 1, 1978 and before 
January 1, 1986 83 
Models manufactured after 
January 1, 1986 and before 
(Reserved) 80 
Models manufactured after 
(Reserved) (Reserved) 

1975 Model 
Models after 1975 

1975 Model 
1976-1978 Models 
Models after 1978 

Models oftered for 
sale after June 30, 1980 
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83 
80 

86 
83 
80 

82 



TABLE 2 

(340-35-030) 

In-Use Road vehicle Standards 

Vehigle Type 

All vehicles described 
in ORS 481.205(2)(a) 

All other trucks in 
excess of 8,000 pounds 
(3629 kg) GVWR 

Motor cycl es 

Front-engine automobiles, 
light trucks and all 
other front-engine 
road vehicles 

Rear-engine automobiles 
and light trucks and 
mid-engine automobiles 
and light trucks 

Buses as defined under 
ORS 481.030 
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Sta tionary Test 

t:1lx;tml.lm Ug;t~1 
t:1Qdll XIII' 

Before 1976 
1976 and After 

Before 1976 
1976-1981 
After 1981 

1975 and Before 
After 1975 

All 

All 

Before 1976 
1976 and After 
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LIYII. 

94 
91 

94 
91 
88 

102 
99 

95 

97 

94 
91 

dB! 

• 

t:1;tc.;tml.lm ta~tac.~ 
t~gm Ylb.1.QJ.~ t 

t:1llsurlmlnt Pgj 

25 feet (7.6 met 
25 feet (7.6 met 

25 feet (7 • 6 met 
25 feet ( 7 • 6 met 
25 feet (7.6 mel 

20 inches ( 1/2 
20 inches ( 1/2 I 

20. inches ( 1/2 ! 

20 inches (1/2 I 

25 feet (7.6 me 
25 feet (7.6 me 



TABLE 3 

(340-35-030) 

In-Use Road yehiqle Standards 

Moving Test at 50 Feet (15.2 meters) or Greater 

Operating Conditions 

Posted 45 mph or less 
under any grade, load, 
aceleration or 
decel era tion. 

Posted greater than 45 
mph under any grade, 
load, acceleration or 
deceleration. 

Moving at 35 mph or less 
on level roadway under 
constant speed more than 
200 feet from stop. 

--:.-
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Trucks and Buses 
exgeeding lO,OOg 
pounds Gywa 

86 

90 

84 
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Automobiles 
and light 
trugks 

72 

78 

70 

Motorgycles 

78 

82 

74 

-



TABLE 4 

(340-35-030) 

Off-Road"Recreational Vehicle Standards 

Vehicle Type 

Motorcycles 

Snowmobiles 

Boats 
Underwater exhaust 
Atmosphere exhaust 

All Others 
Front engine 
Mid and rear 

engines 
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Allowable Noise Limits 

Model Year 

1975 and Before 
After 1975 

1971 and Before 
1972-1975 
Atter 1975 

All 
All 

All 

All 
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Maximum NOise Level (dBA) apd 
Distance from yehicle to 

Measurement Pgint 

Stationary Test 
20 Inches 

(1/2 Meter) 

102 
99 

100 

95 

97 

Moving Test 
at 50 Feet 

(15.2 Meters) 

85 
82 

86 
84 
80 

84 
84 

78 

78 



TABLE 5 

(340-35-030) 

Ambient Standards for vehicles Operated 
Near Noise Sensitiye Property 

Allowable Noise Limits 

7 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

10 p.m; - 7 a.m. 

Maximum Noise Leyel. dBA 

TABLE 6 

(340-35-030) 

60 

55 

Motor Vehigle Auxiliary Equipment Noise Standards 

Stationary Test at 50 Feet (15.2 Meters) or Greater 

Model Year 

Betore 1976 

1976 - 1978 

Atter 1978 

MaXimum -Noise Leyel. dBA 

TABLE 7 

(340-35-035) 

88 

85 

82 

Existing Industrial and Commercial Noise Source Standards 

Allowable Statistical Noise Levels in Any One Hour 

1 a.m.-1Q p.m. 1 Q p.m.-7 a,m. 

L50 - 55 dBA LSO - 50 dBA 

L10 60 dBA L10 55 dBA 

L 1 - 75 dBA L 1 - 60 dBA 
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:ABLE 8 

(340-35-035) 

Allowable Statistical Noise Levels in Any One Hour 

- a, Qe , 

LSO -
1.10 

1. 1 -

- 1Q p, me 

55 dBA 

60 dBA 

75 dBA 

TABLE 9 

(340-35-035) 

J Q p.m. - 7 S' ;. 

LSO - 50 dBA 

1.'0 - 55 dBA 

1. 1 - 60 dBA 

T n d us t !'" ~ 5' " n d C Q mm e po c ~ ;, , 

Allowable Statistical Noise Levels in Any One Hour 

7 a.C. - J Q glm. 1 Q ~ 1m. - 7' ;:2 I :n I 

LSO - 50 dBA LSO - 45 dBA 

1.10 - 55 dBA 1.10 - 50 dBA 

1. - 60 dBA L • 55 d - • 1 I - .0 .... 

NPi::92.: 
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Q~taY~ Sacd 
);''''~queccv, 

31.5 
63 

125 
250 
500 

1000 
2000 
4000 
8000 

TAELE 10 

(340-35-035) 

Median Octave Band Staoda~ds ~9r 
Tndustr~gl ~od Cqmmerc~~l 1q i se Squ~ges 

Allowable Octave Band Sound P~essure Levels 

~~o:t~:: 
t.:.,. '1' a, mt - 1Q p, en , Q g.e, -d 

68 65 
65 62 
6 1 56 
55 50 
52 46 
49 43 

"46 40 
43 37 
40 34 

-..,:. -.;;, 
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CHAPTER 30 NOISE CONTROL 

3000 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

3000.1 lbe purpose'of'O.C. 'Law 2-53 (which is codified in chapters 30 and 31 
of this title) is to provide comprehensive regulations to cont,rol 

.noise lev~ls in the District of Columbia so as to preserve, protect, 
and promote the 'public health, safety, and welfare, and the peace and 
comfort of the inhabitants uf the city; and to prevent injury to 
humans, animals, and property. 

3000.2 It is the intent of the Council of the District of Columbia that 
D.C. Law 2-53 (the MAct-) be liberally construed to carry out its 
general purpose. 

3000.3 The Mayor shall designate an agency to administer the noise control 
program established by the Act. 

3000:4 The"agency that administers the noise control program shall conduct 
programs of public ,education regarding the following: 

(a) ,The causes, effects, and general methods of abatement and control 
jf noise and vibration; 

(b) The actions prohibited by the Act; and 
. ' 

(c) The procedures for reporting violations. 

3000.5 The agency that administers the'noise control program shall encourage 
the participation of public interest groups in related public 
information effarts. " 

3000.6 

3000.7 

The agency that administers the noise control program shall request 
any other department or agency responsible for any proposed or final 
standard, regulation, or Similar action to consult with it on the ' 
advisability of revising the action,if there is reason to believe 
t~at the action is not consistent with chapters 30 and 31 of this 
title. 

The agency that administers the n01se control program shall establish 
and publish on or before November 15, 1978, the test procedures to be 
used for measuring sound levels ,to deter.ine,compliance with chapters 
30 and 31 of this title. 

'i .' 
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JWO 6ENERAL PROVISIONS (Con't1nued) 

3000.8 The test procedures for measuring sound levels, as required by 
;3000.7, shall be revised periodically, as necessary_ 

3000.9 The public shall be given thirty (30) days to comment on all propo: 
test procedures before they are made final. , 

3000.10 On or before May 15, 1979, the agency that administers the noise 
~ontrol program shall establish noise assessment guidelines for thl 

" evaluation of proposed projects for the capital improvements budge' 
and program. 

3000.11 The guidelines required by ;3000.10 may be used in the determinatil 
of the relative priority of each project in terms of noise impactG 

3000.12 The 'agency that administers the noise control program shall evalua' 
, and ~eport to the D.C. Council every year on the effe_ct1veness of ' 

noise control program, and shall make recommendations for any, 
legislative or budgetary changes necessary to improve the ~~ogram • 

3000.13 Noise of safety signals, emergency pressure relief valves, and 
warning or alarm devices shall be exempt (including horns when 
necessary as a danger warning): Provided, that no person shall 
knowingly permit the noise to be made or to continue beyond that 
necessary for the emergency safety purpose, or necessary testing. 

X!J
3000.14 Notwithstanding any specific noise limitation established by chaptl 
, ~ 31 and 32 of this title, upon a det,rmination by the Mayor that a 

\ ' _ given sound constitutes a noise disturbance, that sound shall be 
( i' \ considered a ¥iolat1on of the Act. 

o ~ 3000.15 The Mayor shall consult with the Administrator of the Federal 
, Aviation Administration to reconmend changes in airport operations 
-:;: minimize noise disturbances resulting from the 1 anding and the tak' 

off of planes at the Washington National Airport: 
0' 

3000.16 The Mayor shall require all departments responsible for a capital 
improvements budget and program to prepare an' analysis of the noise 
impact of any proposed capital projects in accordance with noise 
assessment guidelines established by the administering agency 
pursuant to ;;3000.3 through 3000.12 of this chapter. 

3000.17 For the purposes of this section, the term ·proposed capital 
projects· includes land acquisition, building construction, highwaJ 
improvements, and fixed equipment 'nstal1at1on. ' 

3000.18 All contracts signed by the District for capital projects shall 
contai~ provisions requiring compliance w1tb the A~t., 

3000.19 The Mayor shall ensure that any written contract, agreement, purcha 
order, or other instrument by which the District is committed to th 
expenditure of monies in return for goods or services shall contain 
provisions requiring compliance with the Act. 
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3000.20 Nothing in this act shall be construed as repealing or limiting the 
effectiveness of noise limiting provisions contained in the D.C. 
,Harbor Regulations (DCMR Title 19). 

3000.21 Each separate provision of chapters 31 and 32 of this title shall be 
deemed independent of any other provision of those chapters and, if 

- .... 11+1.-1 .or part of any provision, sentence, clause, or section is held 
illegal, invalid, unconstitutional, or inapplicable to any person or 
circumstance, the illegality, invalidity, unconstitutionality, or 
,inapplicability shall not affect or impair any of the remaining 
provisions, sentences, clauses, sections, or parts of those chapters 
or their application to other parts or circumstances. 

3000.22 It is 'the leg1s,lativ'e intent that the Act would have been enacted if 
an illegal, invalid, or unconstitutional provision, sentence, clause, 
section, or part had not been included in the Act, and if the person 
or circumstances to which all or part of the Act is inapplicable haq 
been specifically exempted from the Act. 

~ ,,--, 3001 MAXIMUM SOUND LEVElS 
r. ,:;J ""',. ~ ,- e No perso .. shall cause. suffer. or penni t any sound that emanates from 

an operation, activity. or noise source under his or her control. to 
.~ , exceed the maximum permissible sound leve) established in the 

(
/ following table as applicable for the t.ime of day or night and the 

zoning location where the noise originates •. 

1 ... 

ZONE 

Residential. special 
purpose. or waterfront zone 

Commercial or light
manufacturing zone 

Industrial zone 

MAXI .... 1I0ISE LEYa., 

65 dB(A) .: 

70 d8(A) 

.J--

11ghtti11e 
1:I.l!!'? Pt1t ,/I -'''fl' 7 fnI A ,1'1' 

55 db(A) 

60dB(A) 

65 dB(A) 

3001.2 For the purposes of this section, the sound level shall be measured 
at the property line of the property,on which the noise source is 
located, or as c,lose as is practicable if there is an obstruction. 

3001.3 S~und levels shall be measured according to the test procedures 
prescribed by the administering agency established under §3000.3 of 
chapter 30 of this title. 11,; 
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3001 MAXIMUM SOUND LEVElS (Continued) 

3001.4 If a sound can be measured in a contiguous noise zone that has a m~ 
restrictive noise limitation than that from which the noise emanate~ 
the sound level measurement at the zone line shall not exceed that 
established for the more restrictive zone. 

o~OD~ If the sound emanates from a source within an area for which the 
maximlll'l permissible sound level has not been establ1shed, the maxim 
level shall be sixty (60) dB(A) • 

3001.6 Unless restricted by. another section of chapters 30 and 31 of this 
title, sounds emanating from a street or highway shall not exceed t 
most restrictive sound level established for the property borderin9 
the street or highway. 

3001.7 Noise emanating from inside a motor vehicle shall be measured at I 
distance of not less than fifty feet (50') from the vehicle. 

3002 EXEMPTIONS: PRE-EXISTING SOURCES 

3002.1 Sounds emanating from pre-existing sources shall, to the extent 
indicated, be exempt from the specific noise limitations contained 
§3001 of this chapter; Provided, that the exemption shall not 
preclude enforcement under any other section of. chapters 30 and 31 
this title. 

3002.2 Pre-existing sources shall be exempt for one hundred and twenty (1 
days after May 15, 1978. 

3002.3 Any owner or person in control of a pre-existing source that exeee 
the maximum permissible sound levels as prescribed in §3001 of thi 
chapter shall, within one hundred and twenty (120) days after May 
1978, file with the Mayor a written plan for the Mayor's approval 
the reduction of those sound levels to the maximum permissable 
levels. 

3002.4 Each plan submitted pursuant to §3OO2.3 shall include a time schec 
for the accomplishment of the reduction of noise levels, and shall 
provide for periodic increments of progress. The Mayor shall trez 
the plan as a request for a variance as provided in §3006 of this 
chapter. 

3003 EXEMPTIONS: YEHIQ.ES USII6 Ora.Y RAILS AID TRACKS 

·3003.1 SOunds emanating from vehicles using only rails and tracks shall, 
. the extent indicated, be exempt from the specific noise limitatiol 
contained in §3001 of this chapter; lTovided, that the exemption 
shall not preclude enforcement under any other section of chapter! 
and 31 of this t1tle. 

,I 
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3003.2 Vehicles propelled only upon rails and tracks shall be exempt at all 
(- times. 

" ~allroad cars operated by the WashIngton MetropolItan Area TransIt 

/ 

I 

t"((/ti" ' Authority shall be operated in a manner so as not to emit maximl.l1l 
l vC~ noise leyels in excess- of~hose established in-the-following table 

when measured at a distance of one hundred feet (100') from the 
• center line of the track, or at the nearest property line, whichever 

-- -- is the greater distance from the center line of track. 

. . 

ZONE MAXI .... 10lSE LEYB.. 

Residential, special purpose, 75 dB(A) 
or waterfront zone 

Commercial or light manufacturing 80 dB(A) 
zone , .-

Industrial zone 90 dB(A) 

3003.4 In taking a measurement pursuant to §3003.3, the slow meter response 
of the sound leyel meter shall be used, and the measurement shall be 
taken approximately five feet (5') above grade.. • -

3004 EXEMPTIONS: "ISCEU.MEOUS 

3004.1 Sounds emanating from the sources covered in this section shall, to 
the extent indicated, be exempt from the specific noise limitations 
contained in §3001 of this chapter; ProYided, that no exemption 
shall preclude enforcement under any other section-of chapters 30 and 
31 of this title. '--

3004.2 Ind1y1dual pieces of construction equipment shall be exempt at all 
times. They shall be operated so as to comply with thel~oise limits 
established in §3102 of this title. ~ rW It. 7 __ rv c.r 

3004.3 Noise of safety signals, emergency pressure relief valyes, and 
warning or alarm deyices shall be_exempt (including horns when 
necessary as a danger warning); Proyided, that no person knowingly 
shall permit a noise to be made or to continue beyond that necessary 
for the emergency safety purpose, or necessary testing. 

3004.4 Noise resulting from any authorized emergency vehicle, when 
·responding to an emergency tall or acting in a time of emergency, 
shall be exempt; ProYided, that this subsection shall not be 
construed to permit law enforcement, ambulance, fire, or other 
emergency or official personnel to make excessive noise in the 
performance of their duties when the noise clearly is unnecessary. , 
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3004 (Continued) 

3004.5 Hoise resulting from emergency work shall be exempt at all times. 

3004.6 The use or operation of portable power tools, home snow removal 
equipment, power garden devices, and other powered equipment for 
minor repairs or minor improvements of real or personal residentia 
~roperty shall be exempt on weekdays (excluding-Saturdays) during. 
daytime and from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays, and 
legal holidays. 

3004.7 Motor vehicles and motorcycles shall be exempt at all times. The) 
shall be properly maintained and operated so as to comply with the 
nOise limits established in chapter 31 of this title. 

3004.8 The unamplified voice shall be exempt at all times • 
• 

300~.9 Noise resulting from the use of bull-horn amplifiers, permanently 
installed public address systems, whistles, or other_~evices, by 
personnel of the District government, the U.S. government, or othf 
public agencies acting in their official capacities shall be exem, 

3004.10 Church bells or music connected with worship or official church 
ceremonies shall be exempt. 

3004.11 Noise emanating from solid waste compactors shall be exempt at al' 
times until standards are develOJled and ~~:: tile ::ztv 

_ administering agency pursuant t~4.1~r ~. 

3004.12 After giving a thirty (30) day notice~ and within six (6) months 
after federal regulations for so14d waste compactors are made fin 
the administering agency shall develop and promulgate standards f 

-.;. solid waste compactors. In developing the standards, the agency 
shall use the federal regulations for solid waste compactors as a 
guideline. 

3005 VARIANCES AND TEMPORARY ElEMPTIOIIS 

3005.1 Upon the application by a person responsible for any noise source 
the Mayor may grant a variance o,r a temporary exemption from the 
maximum permiSSible noise levels or time limitations established 
chapters 30 and 31 of this title when the Mayor determines the 

o following: 

(a) That compliance with these'prDvisions would impose an arbitra 
unreasonable, or undue hardship or inconvenience;'or 

(b) That the social vilue clearly outweighs the need for the 
limitations contained in chapters 30 and 31 of this title. 

i 
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3005 VARIANCES AND TEMPORARY EXEMPTIONS (Continued) 

3005.2 - In determining whether to grant a.variance or temporary exemption, 
the Mayor may consider the followlng: . 

(a) The location; 

(b) The time of day when the noise will occur; 

(c) The duration of the noise; 

(d) The magnitude of the noise relative to the feasibility of 
bringing the noise into conformity with chapters 30 and 31 of 
this title; 

(e) Economic factors related to age and useful life of the equipment; 

(f) The number of people affected by the variance or temporary 
exempt10n; and 

(g) Such other matters as can be reasonably related to the impact of 
noise on the health, safety, welfare, peace, and quiet of the 
community, and the degree of hardship involved if the variance or 
temporary ~xemption is not granted. 

3005.3 The Mayor shall grant a variance or temporary exemption only to the 
~xtent necessary to ameliorate the arbitrary, unreasonable, or undue 
hardship or inconvenience with due regard for the adequate protection 
of the public health, safety, and welfare and the intent and purpose 
o(-chapters 30 and 31 of this title. -

3005.4 Nothing in this section shall be construed to permit any operation in 
violation of the Act during the pendency of a request for a variance. 

3005.5 Nothing in this section and no variance or temporary exemption shall 
be construed to prevent or limit the application of ~he emergency 
procedures established under §3011 of this chapter. 

3006 VARIANCE PROCEDURES 

3006.1 Any person seeking a variance shall do so by f111ng with the Mayor a 
petition for a variance which shall be accompanied by plans, 
specifications, and other pertinent data as the Mayor may require, 
sufficient in scope to allow determination of the noise pollution 
impact· that may result from-granting the variance and the hardship 
involved 1f it is not granted. _ -.-

3006.2 if the applicant is required to obtain a building permit (or-some 
other type of permit) from the District government, he or she may 
include-the request for a variance with the application for that 
permit. 
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3006 (Cootinued) 

3006.3 'The Mayor nay, at any time after an applicant files an original 
application, arxj before its expiration, require further statements ir 
c:rder to detennine the disposition of the petition. 

3006.4 Within three (3) 1!D1ths of May 15, 1978, the Mayor shall mak.e 
available a list of the infomaticn to t:e required under this 
secticn'. 

3006.5 Notice of the variance applicaticn shall be given at least thirty 
(30) days befon! the Mayor rules al the mquest, unless a lesser time 
is justified for good cause. 

3006.6 Notice of the variance applic:aticn shall be given as follows: 
, 

(a) The Mayor shall p.lblish, the mtice in the ~ Register: 

(b) '!'he applicant shall mail the mtice to the owners of all property 
abutting the p~rty involved in the applicaticn: and./ ' 

(c) The applicant shall mail the notice to the cx:cupants of property 
situated within two hundred feet (200') of the property involved 
in the application. 

3006.7 '!be notice of the variance applic:atial shall abaf the nature of the ~ 
~iance requested and the l~ticn for filing an appeal. .....-

3006.8 Within five (5) days after the notice appeam in the ~ J!egister, 
the applicant shall file with the Mayor a swam affidavit 
demonstrating c:c:upliance with this sectial. ' 

3006.9 Art:! persal my sutmit ccmnents en the applicatien for a variance 
within twenty-five (25) days of the p.lblished notice, or within the 
time specified in the notice. 

3006.10 '!'he Mayor shall adopt and publish in the .E:£:. Register artf additional 
procedures with regard to ~quests for variances. 

3006.11 '!be Mayor nay in his or: her discreticn hold a hearing1,Provided, 
that a hearing shall be held if artf' penen who may be adversely 
affected by the grant or: denial of a variance, including the 
applicant, files a written request for a hearing within ten (10) days 
of the notice appearing in the ~ Paqister. 

3006.12, The hearing held pursuant to 53006.11 shall be held in acx:ordance 
with the contested case provisions of the D.C. Administrative 
Procedure Act, approved October 21, 1968 (S2Stat.12081 D.C. Cede, 
51-1509). ' 

3006.13 In granting or denying a variance, the Mayor shall file a written • 
cpinicn stating the facts and reasc:ns for the final decisiQ9. 

, 
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3006 VARIANCE PROCEDURES (Continued) 

3006 14 The Mayor may condition the variance and the terms of the variance on 
• factors that he or she deems appropriate, including a schedule of 

compliance specifying a definite time period within which full 
compliance with chapters 30 and 31 of this title and the rules and 
regulations adopted under the Act shall be achieved. 

3006.15 In issuing« variance for construction work, the~ayor may prescribe 
the conditions, working times, types of construction equipment to be 
used, and permissible noise emissions as the Mayor deems to be 
required in the public interest. 

3006.16 No variance issued pursuant to this section shall be adopted for a 
period to exceed one (1) year; Provided, that a renewal may be 
obtained for additional periods not to exceed two (2l years if the 
Mayor finds that the variance is justifiable and that the intent and 
purpose of the Act is not impaired. . .' 

3006.17 No renewal shall be granted except ?ursuant to the filing of an 
application. -' 

p 

3006.18 An application for the renewal of a variance shall be made at"least 
sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of the variance. . 

3006.19 Notice and hearing requirements for the renewal of variances shall be 
the same as those applying to initial requests for variances. 

3007 TEMPORARY EXEMPTION PROCEDURES 

3007.1 A p~rson may apply to the Mayor for a temporary exemption from the 
max~um permissible noise levels or the time limits established by 
chapters 30 and 31 of this title. 

3007.2 If the applicant is required to obtain a building permit or some 
other type of permit from the District government, he or she may 
include the request for a temporary ~xemption with the application 
for that permit. 

3007.3 The Mayor may grant the application for a temporary exemption if the 
Mayor deems it to. be in the public interest. . 

3007.4 The approval of the temporary exemption shall be both in writing and 
signed by the Mayor, and shall state the following information: 
(a) The name of the party to whom the exemption is granted; 
(b) The nOise level ~o be permitted; 

(c) The period of time during which the exemption shall be· .effective; 
and . 

(d) Any other conditions or qualifications deemed necessary for the 
protection of the public. 
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3007 TEMPORARY EXEMPTION PROCEDURES (Continued) 

3007.5 A temporary exemption shall be granted for as long as is necessary, 
but shall not exceed five (5) days. 

3007.6 Two (2) extensions to a temporary exemption may be granted when 
necessary. 

3007.7 Notice of the Mayor's approval of a temporary exemption shall be 
published in the D.C. Register and shall be posted in a conspicuous 
spot at the location involved for. a period of four (4) consecutive 
days next following the date of the application·. 

3007.8 Any person adversely affected by the Mayor's decision may, within ten 
(10) days of the deciSion, request a hearing on the matter. 

3007.9 If the Mayor finds that a sufficient bon.a fide controversy· exists 
regarding an application, the Mayor may, in his or her.discretion, 
hold a hearing on the matter. 

3007.10 The. hearing held pursuant to §3007.9 shall be held as soon as 
practical. 

3007.11 A decision on a temporary exemption by the Mayor shall be final, 
subject to a de novo review by a court of competent jurisdiction. --

§§3008 - 3009: RESERVED 

... 
-.: . 

. 3010 NOTICE OF YIOLATIONS 

3010.1 Whenever the Mayor has reason to believe that a violation of any 
provision of the Act has occurred, he or she may, in lieu of or in 
addition to any other enforcement procedure, ·give notice of the 
alleged violation to the person or persons responsible, and order the 
persons to take corrective measures as are deemed necessary. 

3010.2 The notice of an alleged violation shall meet the follOWing-
requirements: . . . 

(~) It shall be in writing; 

(b) It shall indicate the section or subsections of chapters 30 and 
31 of this title that have been violated; and 

(c). It shall state the nature of the violation (including, if • 
applicable, any dB(A) readings, the date. and the approximate 
time and place of their recording). i 
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3010 NOTICE OF VIOLATIONS (Continued) 

3010.3 

3010.4 

The notice of an alleged violation may allow reasonable time for the 
performance of any act required by the notice. 

The notice of an alleged violation shall be deemed properly served 
upon the alleged violator ~h~n it is served by one (1) of the 
following methods: 

(a) A copy of the notice is served personally upon the alleged 
violator. or is left either at the alleged violator's usual place 
of business or at his or her usual residence with a person over 
the age of sixteen (16) years who is employed or w,ho resides at 
that place; 

(b) A c.opy of the notice is left with any agent of the person to be 
notified, or is left at the 'office of the agent or with any 
person employed at the office, if the alleged violator's 
residence or place of business cannot be found in the District by 
reasonable search; 

(c) A copy is mailed postage prepaid to the last known address of the 
person to be notified and is not returned by the Postal Service 
authorities; or -'- ~ , (d) The notice is published on three (3) consecutive days in a daily 

- newspaper published in the District. when one (1) of the 
·following circumstances exists:' 

. (1) No address nf the person to be served is known or can. with 
reasonable diligence. be ascertained; or 

(2) Any notice mailed in accordance with §3010.4(c) is returned' 
undelivered by the Postal Service authorities. 

-' 

3010.5 A notice issued pursuant to §3010 of this title shall be final unless 
the person adversely affected requests a hearing within the period 
specified in the notice of violation. or within fifteen (15) days 
after the date of service of the notice, whichever is less. 

3010.6 Upon receipt of a request for a hearing. the Mayor shall provide the 
petitioner with an opportunity for a hearing in accordance with the 
contested case provisions of the D.C. Administrative Procedure Act, 
approved October 21. 1968 (82 Stat. 1208; D.C. Code, §1-1S09). 

3010.7 A decision sustaining," modifying", or vacating a notice shall be 
final. '" ' 

, , 

3010.8 If any person fails to comply with a final notice issued pursuant to 
this section, the Mayor shall institute action as may be necessary to 
terminate the violation. ' 
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3010 NOTICE OF VIOLATIONS (Continued) 

3010.9 Any person1s failure to comply with a final notice issued pursuant t~ 
this section shall constitute a separate violation of the Act. 

3010.10 Nothing in this section shall be construed to preclude enforcement of' 
the provisions of the Act by recovery of a penalty pursuant to §3013 
of this chapter. injunctive relief. or other appropriate remedy. 

3011 EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 

3011.1 Notwithstanding any other provision of the Act, if the Mayor finds 
that any person is acting ; n a manner. that causes or contri butes to a 
sound level of a characteristic and duration which is likely to be 
injurious to the public welfare, the health of human or animal life, 
or to property. or which interferes with the reasonable enjoyment of 
life or property. the Mayor may order the person immediate~y to 
reduce or discontinue the act. 

3011.2~ Failure to comply with the Mayor's order to reduce or discontinue an 
action. as required in §3011.1. shall be a violation of the Act. , 

3011.3 -Any person a~grieved by an emergency.order of the Mayor may. within' 
forty-eight (48) hours of the order. request a hearing by the Mayor. 

3011.4 Upon receiving a request for a hearing from any person aggrieved by 
an emergency order. the Mayor shall hold the hearing as soon as is 
reasonably practical. 

3011.5 The hearing regarding an emergency order shall be conducted in 
accordance with the contested case provisions of the D.C. 
Administrative Procedure Act (D.C. Code, §1-1509). 

3011.6 A request for a hearing on·an emergency order shall not be grounds 
for noncompliance with any ~rder issued pursuant to this section. 

3011.7 After the conclusi·on of the hearing held pursuant to §§3011.4 and 
3011.5. the person shall be.notified by the Mayor of the Mayor·s 
decision. This action shall be final; Provided. that an· appeal from 
the action shall not be grounds for noncompliance with any order 
issued pursuant to this section. . 

.3011.8 Nothing contaf.ned. in this section shall preclude the Mayor from 
initiating appropriate action for the recovery of a penalty as is 
provided in chapters 30 and 31 of this title, nor shall it preclude 
the Mayor from seeking any other relief or remedy as is provided by 
law. 
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3012 INTERFERENCE WITH MEASUREMENT 

3012.1 It shall be unlawful for any person to refuse, prevent, or i~terfere 
with any lawful physical determin~t~on or measurement author~zed ~y 
the Act; Provided, that the provlSl0ns of §3012.2 are complle'd wlth. 

3012.2 No Distict government officer or employee shall enter ~ny privately 
owned premise for the purpose of making a lawful, physlcal 
determination or measurement authorized by the Act without permission 
of the resident or a person in the pr~ise, or without a a valid 

---search warrant. 

3013 PENALTIES 

3013.1 Any person who violates any provision of chapters 30 or 31 shall be 
punished by a fine not to exceed, three hundred dollars ($300) or 
imprisonment not to exceed ten (10) days, or both. 

3013.2 In the event of any violation of or failure to comply with all or any 
section of chapters 30 and 31 of this title, each and every day Of 
the violation or failure shall constitute a separate offense. 

3013.3 The penalties described in this section shall be applicable to each 
separate offense • 

. 3014 CIVIL ENFORCEMENT" 

3014.1 My person may connence a chi 1 iction in a court of competent 
jurisdiction on his or her own behalf for injunctive relief, to 
enforce a requirement, or to order the Mayor to perform a ' 
non-discretionary act against any person (including the District 
government to the extent permitted by the Eleventh Amendment of the 
U.S. Constitution) who is ~ll~ged to be: -
(a) In violation of any requirement of the Act; 

(b) In violation of any order issued by the Mayor with respect to any 
requirement of the Act; or 

(c) Engaged in any act prohibited by the Act. 

3014.2 No action shall be taken under the provisions of this section prior 
to sixty (60) days after the plaintiff has given notice of the- . 
violation to the Mayor, and to any alleged violator of the 
requirments. 

3014.3 No action shall be 'taken under the provisions of this section if the 
Mayor has begun and is diligently prosecuting a civil or criminal 
action in a court of competent jurisdiction in. the District to 
require compliance with the Act or to have the appropriate penalty 
assessed. 
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3099 DEFINITIONS 

3099.1 As used in chapters 30 through 32 of this title, the following words 
or abbreviations shall have the meaning ascribed unless the context 
indicates a different meaning. Where technical words are not 
defined, 'or where questions of interpretation arise regarding 
acoustical terminology, the American National Standard Institute 
(ANSI) definitions shall be used as a guide. 

ANSI - the American National Standard Institute or its succesor bodies. 

Construction - any site preparation, excavation, assembly, erection, 
substanttal repair~ alteration, or similar action (excluding demolition) of 
public or private rights-of-way, structures, utilities, or similar property. 

Dayti.a - the hours from 7:00'a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

dB(A) - (A-weighted sound level) - a measure of sound pressure lever, in 
deCibels, obtained from a sound-level meter using the A-weighting network or 
filter as specified in ANSI Sl.4-1971 or the latest approved revision of that 
standard. 

Decibel - (lllO pf a bel) - a unit (abbreviated -dB") for measuring the 
magnitude of sound equal to twenty (20) times the logarithm, to the base ten 
(10), of the ratio of the sound pressure being measured to a reference sound 
pressure of twenty (20) micropascals. \ 

Emergency work - the work necessary to restore property to a safe condition 
following a public calamity or -act of God,- or the work required to protect 
the he~~th and safety of persons. 

Leg- (Equivalent A-Weighted Sound Level) - the constant sound level that, in 
a given time period, would convey the same sound energy as the actual, time 
varying, A-weighted sound. The number in parenthesis immediately following 
the term "Leg ll shall denote the time period in hours. 

Maximum sound level - the highest leyel obseryed on a sound level meter. 

Mayor - the Mayor of the District of Columbia or his or her deSignated agent. 

Motorcycle - any motor vehicle other than a motorized bicycle having either a 
tandem arrangement of two (2) wheels or a tricycle arrangement of three (3) 
wheels, and having a seat or saddle for the use of the operator. 

Motor vehicle - any vehicle propelled either by an internal combustion engine 
or by electricity or steam. This term does not include motor boats and 
traction engines used exclusively for drawing yehicles in fields, road 
rollers, andYehicles propelled only upon rails and tracks. 
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3099 DEFINITIONS (Continued) 

Motorized bicycle - any motor vehicle having the following: 

( a) Either a tandem arrangement of two (2) wheels equipped with tires 
that are sixteen inches (16") or more in diameter, or having a 
tricycle arrangement of three (3) wheels equipped with tires that are 
sixteen inches (16") or more in diameter, weighing not more than one 
hundred and twenty (120) pounds; 

(b) An automatic transmission; and 

(c) A motor or engine that produces not more than one and five-tenths 
(1.5) brake horsepower (as rated by the Society of Automatic 
Engineers), with a piston displacement of not more than fifty (50) 
cubic centimeters, and that is capable of moving the vehicle at a 
speed of no more than twenty-five'miles per hour (25 mph) o~ level 
ground.'when propelled exclusfvely by the motor or engine. . . 

. -

N1ghtt1 .. - the hours from 9:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. 

Noise - this term shall have the same definition as ·sound.· 

Noise disturbance - any sound that endangers or injures the safety or health 
of humans or animals; or endangers or injures personal or real property; or 
that is loud' and raucous; or is of a nature that will unl:easonably disturb 
the peace, quiet, or comfort of any neig~borhood. . 

Noise level - this term shall have the same definition as ·sound level.· 

Noise zones - shall be defined according to the following three categories, 
as shown, defined, and bounded on the zoning map: 

(a) Residential, special purpose, or waterfront zone - any district 
listed under §§2101.11, 2101.12, or 2101.13, or 2101.16 of the D.C. 
Zoning Regulations, effective May 12, 1958, as amended; 

(b) eom.ercial or commercial-light .anufacturing zone - any district 
listed under §2101.14 of the D.C. Zoning Regulations, effective May 
12, 1958, or'classified as a ·C-M Commercial-light manufacturing" 
district under §2101.15 of the Zoning Regulations; and 

(c) General industrial zone - 'any district classified under §2101.15 of 
the Zoning Regulations, effective May 12, 1958, but not classified as 
a ·C-M Commercial-light manufacturing· district • 

. Person - .an individual~ partnership, corporation, trust,' association, firm, 
'organization, government, or other entity. . . .' 

Pre-existing source - any noise source either established and in operation or 
under construction prior to May 15, 1978. 

; 
I 
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3099 DEFINITIONS (Continued) 

Real property boundary - an imaginary line along the ground surface and its 
vertical extension, which separates the real property owned by one (1) perSI 
from that owned by another. 

Sound~ an oscillation in pressure, particle displacement, particle veloc1t, 
or other physical parameter, in a medium with internal forces that causes . 
compression and rarefaction of that medium. The description of sound may 
include any characteristic of ~he sound, including duration, intensity, and 
frequency. 

Sound level.- the weighted sound pressure level obtained by the use of a 
sound level meter and frequency weighting network, such as A, B, or C as 
specified in the ANSI specifications for sound level meter.s (ANSI 51.4-1971 
or the 1 atest "approved revision of ANSI SI.4 standard). If the frequency' 
weighting employed is not indicated, the A-weighting shall apply. 

Sound-level -ater - an instrument to measure the sound pressure level meetin 
at least either the Type" II requirements of the ANSI SI.4-1971 standard or 
the latest approved version of the ANSI Sl.4 standard. 

Street or highway - any road, street, alley. or way in the District of 
Columbia, open to the use of the public, as a matter of right, for the 
purposes of vehicular traffic. 

Weekday~ any day except Sunday or a legal holiday. 

Zoning regulations - the D.C. Zoning Regulations, effective May 12. 1958, as 
amended (DCMR Title 11). 
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CHAPTER 31 MAXI ..... NOISE LEVElS 

3100 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, LOUDSPEAKERS, AND AMPLIFIERS 

3100.1 Noise resulting from the musical instruments, loudspeakers, and 
amplifiers· shall not exceed the maximum noise levels contained in 

, ~.\ t~is sect'ion. , 
. 3100.2' The use, operation, or playing of. or the permitting to be used, 

~ operated, or played, any musical instrument or device, loud speaker, 
'r....ur ' sound amplifier, or'other similar machine or device for the 

production or reproduction of sound on private property or public 
space shall·be prohibited in excess of seventy-eight (78) dB(A) at a 
distance of not less than one (1) meter from the source, building, or 
structure from which it emanates. 

3100.l The limitation of §3100.2 shall not apply to parades'or public 
gatherings involving more than two hundred (200) people on public 
space for which a permit ~as been granted. 

3101 MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT 

3101.1 Noise resulting 'from mechanical equipment shall not exceed the 
maximum noise levels contained in this section. -

r-:::~.. ' 
O~~ ~oise resulting from the use or operation of any air-conditioning, 
~I refrigerator, heat pump, fan, swimming pool equipment, ~r other 

mechanical equipment, regardless of location, shall be prohibited in 
excess of sixty (60) dB(A) when measured at the property line or as 
close to the property 11ne as practical if there is an obstruction. ~ 

N-l,t:! ~ JIll p~rl4A ',1 ~~f' C'A./rill,,~fldtV 
. 3102 CONSTRUCTION J".p.w ".~~cf~""" be clt14':b-e.C. "..~ ~ a. ~:v?.$ 

" ' ""CJfI "rtf}" ,~ ~N~*,r/.le 0 41t.. IfW'I'I:,' ?-;7bG' t)~ ., tJr~- e'l -.p~c-t.Q,,,"-e, c"-'" !l1'cf 

3102.1 From 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on any weekday, noise levels resulting 
, , from construction or demolition (excluding pile driver devi'ces) shall 

~ C ~ot exceed a Leg(l) of eighty (80) dB(A) unless granted a variance 
~ ~ under §3005 of)chapter 30 of this title. 

7' ~, hi;"p-- ' 
, 3102.2 From 7:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m., the maximum noise levels ~~~r)ib~ 1n 

~3001 of chapter 30 oT this title shall apply. c,6 d. a.,!' -,tY/~7 '. 

~Af:l' 9~ ~J)~b~ 
/) "J r-r-!l ~~ ~:1, '~-;-.¢:7}~_ 
'/~ A 6' $) l~ -DAr'---"'1T '- (-if~~ 

____ •. j', . T --.. -- - __ _ 
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3102 CONSTRUCTION (Continued) 

3102.3 In cas~s involving noise from construction or demolition, 
measurements shall be made twenty-five feet (25') from the outermost 
limits of the construction site. 

3102.4 No permit for building construction or demolition shall be issued 
until the permit applicant has assured in writing that the noise 
emanating from the planned construction will comply with the 
limitations established by this section. 

3103 CONSTRUCTION IN RESIDENTIAL ZONES 

3103.1 ,ftcise emanating from construction in residentia'"iOnes shall be 
',prohibi,ted during the hours specified 1n this section i1'Tespe~tive of 
its complia~ce with §3001 of ' chapter 30 of this title. 

d--~., Gt> cJ.6(if'1 ) .vtytr.r;6 c:J b~ ) -
3103.2 0 noise from construction, excluding minor nome repairs, shall be 

ermitted within a residential, special purpose, or waterfront zone 
~~ ~n aoy Sunday or legal holiday, or after 7:00 p.m. and before 7:00 

a.m. on any weekday. 

3103.3 The limitati.on of §3103.2 shall not apply to the following: 

(a) Portable power tools used for.inor 1~vement of real and 
~ 'personal residential property otherwise allowable under this 

section; . 

(~) Work performed by public utilities as defined in the Act approved 
-::,: March 4, 1913 (37 Stat. 974; D.C. Code, §43-103); 

~work performed by the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit 
" Authority as defined in D.C. Code, §§1-1410 .!l.!!9..); or 

(d) ~ork performed by the subcontractors of ~ublic utilities and the 
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority as provided in 
§§3103.3(b) and 3103.3(c). 

3103'.4 Noise emanating from the sources exempted in §3103.3 shall comply 
with the maximum noise levels prescribed in §3001 of chapter 30 of. 
this title. ' 

3104 EXPLOSIVES 

3104.1 'Noise emanating from explosives shall be prohibited during the hours 
, specified in this section irrespective of its,compliance with §3001 

of chapter 30 of this title. . 

No blasting with explosives shall be performed on any Sunday or legal 
holiday or at nighttime on weekdays, except by special permit as 
provided in §1301 of the Second Pmendment to the 1972 Bui ldi'"g Code 
of the District of Columbia (Title 12 DCMR). ' 
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3105 HAWKERS, PEDDLERS, AND VENDORS 

3105.1 The shouting and crying of hawkers, peddlers, and vendors shall be 
prohibited at nighttime on any day of the week, irrespective of its 
compliance with §3001 of chapter 30 of this title. 

3105.2 The limitation of §310S.1 shall not be construed to prohibit selling 
by outcry of merchandise, food, and beverages at licensed sporting 
events, parades, fairs, circuses, or other similar licensed 
entertainment events. 

3106 TRASH COLLECTION 

3106.1 Noise emanating from trash collection in any reSidential, special 
purpose; or waterfront zone shall be prohibited during the hours 

" specified in this section irrespective of its compliance with §3001. 

~~ No pers~n shall operate or permit the operation of any refuse 
collection vehicle in 'any residential, special purpose, or waterfront 

• zone at nighttime on any day of the week. This prohibition shall not 
apply to vehicles owned by the District government employed for 
emptying litter receptacles. 

3107 VEHla.E-MOUIITED LOUD SPEAKERS .. .. 
3107.1 Noise emanating from vehicle-mounted s9und amplifying equipment, 

instruments, and transmitting devices shall be prohibited during the 
hours specified in this section irrespective of its compliance with 
"§3001 of chapter 30 of this title. 

3107.2 Vehicle-mounted sound amplifying equipment, instruments, and 

~ 
transmitting devices shall be prohibited in streets or on highways 

." .,...,. afteor .9:00 a.m., and between 4:00 p.m. and 6 :30 p.rn,. 
~ rj,u.~~~·· . 

3107.3 During hours other than those specified in §3107.2, the use of 
vehicle-mounted sound amplifying equipment, instruments, and 
transmitting devices shall be subject to the limitations in §3001 of 
chapter 30 of this title, and the following conditions: . 

(a) The vehicles are required, where traffic conditions permit, to 
move at least five miles per hour (5 mph); . 

(b) When the vehicles are stopped for any cause, no sound shall be 
amplified or transmitted for more than one (1) minute, so long as 
the vehicle remains stationary; 

(c) Operators of the veh'icles shall not hold ,'ound ampl1fyi'ng 
equipment, instruments, or transmitting devices by hand while the 
vehicles are in operation; and 

(d) When vehicles are parked in legal off-street locations, the 
conditions set forth in §3107 of this chapter shall not ~pply. , 
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§§3108 - 3109: RESERVED 

3110 NEW MOTOR VEHICLES 
~ . 

L.,~ \ ~ No person shall either sell or offer for sale a new motor vehicl e or 
J ~motorCycle that is to be registered for use upon the public highway 

that exceeds the maximum noise limits designated in the table of 
§3110.2 when measured at a distance of fifty·feet (50') from the 
center line of travel in accordance with test procedures (as may be 
appropriate for the vehicle being tested) as prescribed in this 
subsection: 

(a) Those described by the Society of Automotive Engineers, Inc. 
(SAE), including SAE Standard J986(a) (for vehicles 10,000 GVWR 
an~ under), SAE Standard J331 (for motorcycles), and SAE Standard 
J184 (for vehicles over 10,000 GVWR); 

(b) Those recommended by Practice J184 (for qualifying a sound data 
acquisition system), and subsequent revisions of the standard; or 

(c) A nationally recognized test procedure, such as those promulgated 
by the EPA, as the administering agency may prescribe in 
accordance with §§3000.7 through 3000.9 of chapter 30 of this 

~e title. 

~~\. 3110.2 ach manufacturer, distributor, or importer,or his o~ her designate, 
I~~ , gent, shall certify in writing to the Mayor that all motor vehicles 

or motorcycles sold by him or her in the District comply with the 
provisions of the following table: 

nPE OF VEHICLE and 
DATE OF fllANUF AcnJRE 

Any motorcycle, other than a motorized 
bicycle, manufactured after 1976 

Any motor vehicle with a gross vehicle 
rating of more than 10,000 pounds 
manufactured on or after January 1, 1978 

Any motor vehicle with a gross vehicle 
weight rating of more than 10,000 pounds 
manufactured on or after January 1, 1982 

Any other motor vehicle weighing 10,OqO 
pounds or less manufactured on or after 
January 1, 1976 

Any other motor vehicle weighing 10,000 
pounds or less manufactured after 
January 1, 1978 
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83 d8(A) 

83 dB(A) 

80 dB(A) 

83 dB(A) 
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3111 OPERATIONAL LIMITS FOR MOTOR VEHI~LES 

. . 
3111.1 No person shall operate a motorcycle, motor vehicle, or combination 

2f moter vehicles of a type subject to registration under-o.C:lCode, 
~40-103 at any time, or under any condition of grade, load, 
acceleration, or deceleration in a manner that exceeds the maximum 
noise limits. designated in the table of this subsection for the 
specified speed limits, measured at a distance of fifty feet (50') 
from the center line of travel by a sound level meter switched to the 
A-weightingnetwork, in accordance with such nationally recognized 
test procedures as the administering agency may prescribe in 
~ccordance with H3000.7:·:through 3000.9 of chapter 30 of this title. 
~ .. -. [t~ -. ~ ~ i(U;r 

TYPE OF VEHIClE NOISE LIMIT 

Any motor vehicle with a 
manufacturer's gross vehicle 

35 MPH OVer 
·or less . 35 flPH 

weight rating of 10,000 86 dB(A) 90 dB(A) 
pounds or more, and any 
combination of vehicles towed 
by that motor vehicle 

Any motorcyc 1 e 

Any other motor vehicle and 
any combination of vehicles 
towed by a motor vehicle 
with a manufacture's gross 
weight rating of 10,000 
pounds or more 

82 dB(A) 86 dB(A) 

76 dB(A) 82 dB(A) 

stationary 
Run-up 

188. dB(A) 

3111.2 Where a test procedure is used for which the noise levels prescribed 
in the table in §3111.1 would not be appropriate, the administering 
agency may establish and publish a table with the appropriate levels 
which are substantially equivalent to those established in that 
table. 

3111.3 The public shall be provided with at least thirty (30) days to 
comment on all new standards and procedures before the standards are ~ 
made final. 

3111.4 For the purposes of this section, a motor truck·, truck tractor, or 
bus that is not equipped with an identification plate or marking that 
bears the manufacturer's gross vehicle weight shall be considered as 
having a rating of ten thousand (10,000) pounds or more if the 
unladen weight is more than nine ~housand (9,000) pounds. -
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3111 OPERATIONAL LIMITS FOR MOTOR VEHICLES (Continued) 

~~o person shall op~rate a motor vehicle equipped with an engine s~ 
~overnor that generates a sound level in excess of 88 dB(A) IIUS 

, on an open site with a fast meter response at fifty feet (SO') f~ :;; 
the longitudinal center line of the vehicle when its engine is • 
accelerated from idle to a wide-open throttle governed speed with ~ 
vehicle stationary, transmission in neutral, and clutch engaged. 

3111.6 The administering agency may by regulation prescribe correctional 
factors to the 1 imits prescribed in the table of .1111:t"'~11~ 
,section when tneasurements ere made ~t a site that contains ''''ge , " 
.reflecting surfaces ~n close proximity to the vehicle or ftoise ~ 
measuring microphone. ' . 

3111.7 A violation of the adjusted levels as provided in §3111.6 shall 
constitute a violation of this section. 

3111.8 In the event that it is impractical to obtain a measurement fifty 
feet (50') from the center line of travel, the actual distance shall 
be measured and one (1) of the correctional factors in the ,following 
table shall be applied to the maximum permissible sound levels 
prescribed in the table of 3111.1 of this section. 

DISTANCE 

, 35 - 1 ess than 39 ft. 

39 - less than 43 ft. 

-:' 43 - 1 ess than 48 ft. 

48 - less than 58 ft. 

58 - less than 70 ft. 

70 - less than 83 f~. 

alUtECTI~ 

Soft site 

+3 dB(A) 

+2 dB(A) 

+1 dB(A) 

o dB(A) 

-1 dB(A) 

-2 dB(A) 

Hard site 

+5 dB(A) 

+4 dB(A) 

+3 dB(A) 

+2 dB(A) 

+1 dB(A) 

o dB(A) 

3111.9 For the purposes of this section, -soft test site- shall mean any 
test site having the ground surface covered with grass, another 
ground cover, or a similar absorption material for one-half (1/2) or 
more of the distance between the microphone target point and the 
microphone location pOint. 

3111.10 For the purposes of this section, -hard test site- means any test, 
site having the ground surface covered with concrete, asphalt, packee 
dirt, gravel, or similar reflective material for more than one-half 
(1/2) the distance between the microphone target paint and the 
microphone location point. , 
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3112 At TERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLE EXHAUST SYSTEM 

, ~o person shall modify or alter the exhaust system of a motor ~ehicle 

C -~~E motorcycle in a manner that will amplify or increase the nOlse 
~ ____ . itted by the vehicle above the Jevel,permitted under §3111 of this 

r"'" ~ hapter. . ... 

f -- ~2~jNo person shall use or operate a motor vehicle or a-motorcycle having 

~C{7
~ an exhaust system that has been modif~ed or altered i~ a manner that 

• will amplify or increase the noise emltted by the vehlcle above the 
level permitted under §3111 af this chapter. 

I 

( 

3113 MOTOR YECHICLE INSPECTION 

'3113.1 The Mayo~ shall conduct a study to determine the advantages and 
feasibility of requiring a noise inspection as a part of the annual 
motor vehicle inspection program. 

3113.2 The study required by §3113.1 shall be submitted to the D.C. Cooncil 
not later than six (6) months after May 15, 1978, and shall include 
the following: 

(a) An estimate of the cost to the D1strict of requiring a motor 
vehicle inspect10n progr~ for noise (computing separately the 
cost for District-owned motor vehicles in contrast to the cost of 

. all vehicles); 

(b) An estimate of the length of time tnat would be requi~ed per 
vehicle for the test, and the impact this would have on the total 
inspection program; 

(c) The test procedures that would be used;. 

(d) An estimate of the number of cars that would fail_ the test, and 
the appropriate cost to each registant to bring a car into 
compliance; 

(e) The impact of the program on the repair stations in the District; 
and 

(f) The impact of the program on noise levels in the D1strict. 

3199 DEFINITIONS 

. 3199.1 The meanings ascribed to the definitions appear1ng 1n§3099.1 of 
chapter 30 of this title shall apply to the terms in this chapter. 

'. 
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CHAPTER 32 IIOISE MEASlP.ING TEsT PROCEDURES 

3200 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

3200.1--Ihe purpose of this chapter is to establish standard testing 
procedures for measuring noise levels as prescribed under the 
provisions of chapters 30 and 31 of this title, the D.C~ Noise 
Control Act of 1977 (D.C. Law 2-53, March 23, 1978). 

3200.2 The intent of this chapter shall be to do the following: 

(a) Specify straight-forward procedures that are applicable to the 
large majority of expected situations; and . 

(b) Specify the limits ~f applicability of those procedures, such as 
situations in which acoustical specialists or specialized 
equipment may be required to supplement the procedures. 

3200.3 The measurement procedures provided in this chapter shall be reviewed 
periodically with reference to changes in the practice of noise 
measurement, instrumentation, District code, and legal precedent •• 

, 

3200.4 The measurement of noise produced by motor vehicles in transit shall 
be prescribed by District and federal laws. Enforcement by police 
officers shall be provided by District law. 

" 

3200.5 Any situation in which the noise source cannot be demonstrated to 
increase the total noise at the measurement point by at least four 
(4) .. dB(A) over the ambient level shall be considered unmeasurable by 
the:techniques described in this chapter. 

3200.6 Any situation in which readings exceed the statutory 11mits, but are 
'ess than the statutory limit plus the grace limit, the noise shall 
be measured with more specialized or more accurate equipment prior to 
deciding whether the source is in compliance with the Act. 

3200.7 When readings exceed the statutory limits, but are less than the 
'statutory limit plus the grace limit, consultation with qualified 
professional personnel shall be required. 

3201 EQUIPMENT 

. . 

3201.1 Sound-level meters and microphones shall meet Type II spec~fications 
per ANSI Sl.4-1971. 

3201.2 Each sound-level meter. shall be qualified annually • 
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3201 EQUIPMEIT (Continued) 

~.1 3201.3 Each sound-level meter and microphone device shall meet the following 
specifications: 

( a) External calibration devices with a known sound pressure level 
output at a single known freQuency between 200 Hz and 1000 Hz, as 
specified by the manufacturer; 

(b) Windscreen with insertion loss less than 0.5 ~B below 8 kHz; 

(c) Stopwatch. capable of cumulative operation and accurate to two 
percent (21) or better; 

(d) Wind speed indicator with at least twenty percent (201) accuracy 
at twelve miles per hour (12 mph); and . 

(e).E~rphones with impedance meeting the sound level meter 
m~nufacturer's specific~tions. 

3202 SOUND LEVEl METER CALIBRATION I 
.' 

3202.1 A battery check shall be performed immediately before and after a 
series of measurements at each test site. 

3202.2 An external calibration shall be made immediately before a series of 
measurements at each test site and, if necessary, the meter shall be 
adjusted to read within 0.2 dB(Al of- the level specified by the 
calibration unit. 

3202.3 Measurements may be assumed to be valid.if a calibration check after 
a:~eries of measurements agrees to within 0.5 dB(A), otherwise 
me·asurements shall not be used. 

3202.4 Calibration checks also may be made immediately after the series of 
measurements and at least one (1) time per hour during the 
measurement series to ensure continuing accuracy of the eQuipment • . 

3203 EQUIPMENT SETTINGS 

3203.1 In measuring impulsive or rapidly fluctuating nOise, the following 
procedures shall be followed: . 

(a) A windscreen sh.ll be use~ for all out~oor measuremen~~ 
(b) The ·C· scale shall be used on the sound level meter; 

. .. . . . 
(c) The attenuator shall be set so that·the measured levels fall 

between the zero mark and the full scale mark on the meter scale; 
and 

(d) The fast meter response shall be used on the sound level meter. 
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3203 . EQUIPMENT SETTINGS (Continued) 

3203.2 In measuring steady (including intermittent, slowly fluctuating, or 
quasi-steady) noise, the following procedures shall be followed: 

(a) A windscreen shall be used for all outdoor measurements; 

(b) The -A- scale shall be used on the sound level meter; 

(c) The attenuator shall be set so that the measured 1 eve 1 s fall 
between the zero mark and the full scale mark on the meter 
scale. At least five (5) seconds shall elaps'e after the 
attenuator is changed before measurements are taken; and 

(d) The slQw meter response shall be used on the sound level meter. 

3204 MEASURa£NT LOCATIONS 

3204.1 Measurements shall be taken at the following locations: 

(a) At the property line of the property on which the noise source 
is located, or as close as practicable if there is an . 
obstruction;· '. 

(b) 'At a distance of one (1) meter from any musical instrument or 
device, or loud speaker, sound amplifier, or other similar 
machine or dev'ice for the production or reproduction of sound, 
with exceptions as deSignated in the Act; 

(cl: At a distance of twenty five feet (25 1 
)'. from the outermost limits 

of a construction site; and 

(d) At a distance of fifty"feet (50') from the center line of traffic 
for motor vehicles. 

3204.2 The microphone shall be at least three feet (3 1
) above the surface 

while measurements are being taken, except for80tor vehicle 
.tat10nary tests which shall be determined. 

3204.3 The microphone orientation shall be as specified by the manufacturer. 

3204.4 Measurements conducted'on private property shall be taken with the 
permission of "the owner o.r the owner's representative, or under the 
authority of a search warrant or a court order. 

3204.5 Outdoor measurements shall not be conducted in the presence of wind 
speeds greater than twelve miles per hour (12 mph). nor in the 
presence of precipitation or fog. 

.i '. , 
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3205 MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES 

3205.1 Unless impracti~able, earphones saall be used occasionally while 
. noise measurements are being taken as a periodic check to ensure that 

the meter is responding properly to the noise source being monitored. 

3205.2 In the case of steady (including intermittent, slowly fluctuating, or 
quasi-steady) noise. a measurement of the ambient noise leyel shall 
be required. 

3205:3"" If the ambient noise leyel of steady noiSe is within ten (10) dB of 
the source sound leyel. ·the corrections specified in the table of 
§320S.7 of this section shall be applied to determine the noise leyel 
due solely to the source being inYestigated, and the source shall be 
interpolated as necessary. 

3205.4 If the ambient leyel of steady noise is less than three (3) dB from 
the noise source. no correc~ion may be made and measurements cannot 
indicate true source noise leyel. 

3205.5 Before citing a Yiolation of a noise limit which may not be exceeded 
regardless of duration. a 2.5 dB(A) grace shall be allowed to account 
for all possible meter inaccuracies. - • 

3205.6 SeYeral measurements showing a Yiolation shall be taken with at least 
twenty (20) seconds between each measurement. 

3205.7 The following table shall be used for making corrections to measured 
ambient sound pressure leyels: . 
.... 

. Difference (in Decibels) 
between Sound Pressure Leyel 
Measured with Sound Source 
Operating and Ambient Sound 
Pressure Leyel Along dB(A) 

Less than 4 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
more 
than 10 
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Correction (in Decibels) to be 
Subtracted from Sound Pressure 
Leyel Measured with Sound Source 
Operating to Obtain Sound Pressure 
Leyel Due to Sound Source Alone 
dB(A) . 

Measurement can not be made 

2.2 

1.7 

1.3 

1.0 

O.S 

0.6 

0.4 

.0 
'. 



3206 DATA AND REPORTS 

3206.1 The operator shall be required to fill out all pertinent information 
on the noise data form for field measurements. 

3206.2 For each set of readings, the following information shall be 
required: 

(a) Date, time, 10cation,-operator's name; 

(b) Wind speed and direction; 

(c) All instrumentation models and fdentifyfng numbers; 

(d) A sketch of the site, including measurements points, noise 
sources, buildings, etc.; 

(e> Measurement of noise peaks and steady levels to the nearest 
decibel, and durations; 

(f) A description of special techniques employed; 

(g) A description of the noise, noting especially if there is an 
apparent pure tone or impulsive content; 

(h) The meter damping used (fast or slow); and 

(i) Measurement of ambient and description of ambient if obvious 
(highway, dogs, etc.). 

3206.3 If the ambient level is 4-10 dB below the level found'with the source 
operating, corrections shall be made to obtain the source noise 
level. The corrections shall be shown. 

3299 DEFINITIONS 

3299.1 The meanings ascribed to the definitions appearing in ;3099.1 of 
chapter 30 of this title shall .apply to the terms in this chapter. 

3299.2 In addition to the definitions ci.ted fOn chapter 30. the following 
words· shall have the meaning ascribed: 

lIIbient - the noise remaining when the souce being measured f s turned off. 

Calibration, external - the· testing under controlled condftions of the sound 
level monitoring system, by use of a calibration device, wbose fnputsound 
pressure level and frequency are accurately known, for the purpose of 
ascertaining the accuracy of the system at the input level and frequency 
withfn the meaning of the Act. The system includes a microphone, microphone 
cable, and sound level meter and its internal components. 
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3299 DEFINITIONS (Continued) 

Descriptors, acoustical: The following descriptors are often used: 

dB(A) 

lei 

leIn 

Leq 

Leq(l) 

Lx 

A-weiqhted sound level measured in decibels; 

daytime equivalent -A-weighted sound level between the hours 
of 0700 and 2100; 

day-night average sound level; the twenty-four (24) hour 
weighted equivalent sound level, with a ten (10) decibel 
penalty applied to nighttime levels; 

equivalent A-weighted sound level over a given period of 
.time; . 

the Leq(l) is used in measuring construction nOi.se and i.s the 
value of a steady state sound which has the same A-we)ghted 
average sound energy as that contained in a time varying 
sound. In this case, it is the equivalent sound level 
measured over a one (1) hour period. It is measured best 
with a statistical noise analyzer; 

nighttime equivalent A-weighted sound level between the hours 
of 2100 and 0700; 

maximum A~weighted sound lev,l for a given time interval or 
event; and 

x percent sound level, the A-weighted sound level equaled or 
exceeded xl of time. For example: LIO: sound level exceeded 
ten (10) percent of time (usually the loudest level): LSO: 
sound level exceeded fifty (50) percent of time; and L90: 
sound level exceeded ninety (90) percent of the time (usually 
the quietest level). 

Inter.ittent noise - a noise that goes on and off but that is steady while it 
is on. 

Large reflecting surface - a surface that may cause an interference with the 
noise measurenents being taken· (a wall, for example). 

Pure tone - a single frequency that predominates to the extent that it is 
audible. Pure tones are characterized by the following: a hum, moan,howl, 
whine,·or whistle, depending on their frequency. . 

Qualtf1ed - calibrated by an authorized acoustical standards laboratory or an 
authorized factory representative. 

Quasi-steady noise - a rapid series of impulses that has the same effect on 
the sound level meter as a steady noise. . 
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3299 DEFINITIONS (Continued) 

Qualification - a comprehensive series·of tests (including calfbration using 
the full frequency response of a microphone, plus meter, plus A-weighted 
network) demonstrating compliance with ANSI specifications in addition to, 
but not required, calibration within the meaning of the Act. . 

Rapidly fluctuating - continuous noise whose level varies rapidly over a 
range greater than three (3) dBCA) read on the fast scale during the course 
of the measurements. 

Slowly fluctuating· continuous noise whose level varies slowly over a range 
greater than three (3) dB(A) read on the slow. scale during the course of the 
measurements. . 

Steady noise .' a' noise whose level varies less than three (3) dB(A) read on 
the slow scale during the course of the measurements. 

Source of violation - consists of a single source, or of several distinct 
Sources if all are being operated on the property from which the noise 
originates. 
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